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AMTKACT CSP tHIAXS 
ftoliunrt nigrum coMpl«x has ttmmn thm subject of study 
throughout tho world* but signlC leant InCormitlon Is not 
iwMidlstoly Known rs^arding tho nsturo oC s t o r l l l t y bsrrlors 
•nd i^y l s t l c n l s t l o n s h l p s MK>ng th« spttdss of th« cotnplox* 
Thomforo* for prasont work ;|^ «nlqrvBw compisx wss ss lsctod 
with a vlow to unravaXIing tho ftaturo of a t o r l l i t y iMirrlars 
and phylatlc jralatlonahlps among tha spaclas of tha eoi^plax* 
Tha study has htmn llmltad to tha following 
apaclaai 
S.awirlcanwt Hill* 
;^ «ffurcatuii^  Dun* 
&'Mf!ffi H i l l . 
S» nigrum L.(2x« 4JI« 6X) 
&«aiflCB L.sSD>achulta«ll (opis . ) w«ssaly 
8«nodlflorum Jacq* 
^.nodlllorum Jacq* asD> nodlfloium 
&«noaiflorae Jacq* sso.nutana E.J.Mandaraon 
p»gpac\tw ..BraOaBoueha 
S.ratroflaxua Dun. 
StSaracholdiaa Sandt* 
S.scabruw Mill. 
S.vllloaum Mill. 
Ttm lt«ryo«orphoIoylc«I d«t« obtained iron th« 
parants* hybrids and •aphidiploids nmtm tt««d to discuss 
ths nsturs of stsrilitf bsrrisrs snd phylstic rslstion* 
•hips within and anong ths diploid« tatraploid and hsxaploid 
spsciss }f ths coR^iax* 
Ths tstraploid and hsaqiloid spsciss of ths csonplsx 
showsd normal maiosis and in ths light of availabls lits* 
raturst ths cytological obasrvations wsrs dlscuaasd and 
eoncludsd that th« fonoation of Multivalsnts or bivaXsnts 
St Msioaia cannot provids any conclusivs svldencs with 
rsgard to naturs of pXoidy of spaciss of ths coiiq;>lax» 
Ssvsral raoiprocal oroaa polIin«tiona battrssa 
I'^ssfiliiU tti^ &'ttmyiff<m^* £*ift£ss!2&4<^« k»ast^lUsiim» 
i».nodifioruii sap« nutans and diploid |i.niarat» wars not 
saocassful avsnthough thsy poaasas ths ssms chromoaons 
niimbsr* Thsrsfors# on ths bssis of rsproductlvs isolation 
of ths spaciss it has baan conciudad that ths spsciss srs 
distantly rslatad to sach othsr* Tha raciprocal cross 
pollinations bstwsan s.nodiflonwi sap. nodiflorutw and 
s.douqlaaii produoad ssvsrsl fartila raclprocal hybrids 
of idsntical norphologiical fsaturss with normal Msioais 
whsrsaa all ths raoiprocal croaaaa batwasn S«nodiflorum 
asp. nutans and ^.douolaail havs failad* A possibls 
axplanation offared for such bahavlour ia that ths bssio 
spaciss S.nodiflorxiy might havs undaryona axtsnsivs locsl 
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adaptations by ilavaloping a hataroganeous intaraal ganatlo 
•yatwi and thia In turn Might huva avolvaS gradoally tha 
auccaaaful ganotypaa or aub-spaclaa with cro&a incompati* 
Mlity aystam with s*douolaaii. 
Tha elaaa ganatic ralationahjkp of s.^«troflaxa« 
with a«lut»UHU s.villoattsa and tatcapXoid s.niorvtw i« 
axamplifiaa by ita raady cjroaaability with tha apaciaa 
producing aavarai fartila bybrida with snoatly norRsal maioaia* 
it ia auggaatad from cytologiiai data of tha paranta and 
hybri4a that S.fetroglexum it diffarantiatad from tha othar 
apaciaa primarily by ganatic factors* 7ha indiatinguiahabia 
atxucturai diffarancaa batwaan ohromoacMaaa of S.ratroflaxuwi 
and othar apaciaa ara not capabla of affaeting much of 
poilan fartiiity ana pairing of ehromoaomaa of tha hybrids* 
Tha raciprocai croaa poiiinaticma batwaan tatraploid S«nigrum 
and S«yatroClp^xam wara auocaaafui. byt the croi^ aaa batwaan 
^.ratroflexum* i>«lutauflB and ;£»»villo»um wara auccaaafui oniy 
whan tha foxmar waa uaad aa famala parant* It ia raportad 
that tha faiXura of croaaaa whan s.ratroflaxuw waa uaad as 
aMila parant may tim dua to intaraction batwaan chromoaomaa of 
mala g«»ata and cytoplaam in tha agg« Xt ia also rt^^rtad 
that tha cytoplaamic inhibitory affact ia not vary affactiva 
aa intarspacifie iaoXating machaniam batwaan S>ratro£Xexu» 
•^ "^  &»Iutaug>« and ^ « villoaium ainca gana axehanga can occur 
via tha raciprocai hybrida* 
TNi bcwikdoim of oMlosla and high polX*n iteriXlty of 
hybrids batwoon ^.••rachoicies «nd Indian haxaplold o>nlartMi 
without ••«d-s«t Indlcato th« distant ii^ylogonatle iwlatlon-
•hip bati«««n tha t«tfO apooloa* It la eoncXudad ttcm datallad 
atttdy of naloala of th« hybrid* that polyploidy* structural 
hybrldlty and yanle dlffarancas hava playad 9n Important rola 
In reproductlva isolation and norpholoylcal dlstlnctlvaaass 
of tha two ^p»«clas« and it is also raportsd that s>farac".oldas 
or on« of Its cXoss diploid ralatlvss migbt h«va contrlbutad 
a sat of two genoB»as and subsaqusntly playad an Inportant rola 
in origin and •volutlcm of haxaploid spaclas of s.nlaruw 
coo^lsx* 
In trlploid hybrids of tha crossas betwaan s>ratrQ» 
flaxuw and S«aiiiaricanu»» diploid S.nlaruau S.nedifloruia 
asp* noditElotuai and w.tvoJlflorvMn ssp* nutans* tha braa)c«k>wn 
of maioais* high parcantaga of pollan starillty without 
f ruit-sat« loosa asaoeiation of chrontosomas and low fra* 
quancy of chiasmata nay indiCv^ta that tha g^nomsa of 
S.ratroflaxuift ara rmn-hootologous with ganotaas o£ diploid tasta* 
Tha chro»:>&aMk nunibar of atarila trlploid hybrids «fas doublad 
by colcnioina trantmant and tha raaultlng haxaploida w«ra 
fartila, and producad aavaral viable saads* Tha aynthaslsad 
hax40pXoi-.s wara pradominantXy eharactariaad by blYaXanta and 
tha pairing was loostly dua to autosyndasis* Tha production 
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of M4>hidipiolds from alMiriltt hybrid* with h i ^ poll«n 
f*rtllity and frult^sct with ••v*x«l viabl* mmmdm indicatsai 
thttt th« sterility of triploids w«a primarily chromoaoiMl* 
S«v«ral cros* s^llinatlons vmtm autdm bstwMiti Indian 
h«x<dploid ii.niurma and |t*fiflt^ £^ « f»«nl^ru^ asp* schul^^f i;l 
•nd s.furcatuBB* b*tw««n Frttnch h&xaploid s.ni jruw and 
a»nigrum ««p.j|chaXf i,i» and b«tw««n Indian haxaploid 
«^,^ igrvt« (biy f ruit«d £orm) and ;:>«acabrura« *'ha hybrids of 
•11 th« croasaSf axcapt Indian hax^ploid B. nigrum x S.furcatvua 
war* fartila and produced savaral fruits with viabla 9m«dB, 
but tha hybrids of th« cross Indian hax^ploid «^nJ|.yyu» x 
S.fureatuw vara highly starila and did not sat fruit* On tha 
basis of thasa studies it is concluded that Indian aiKl French 
hexapXoid ^^ .n^ ufura* •^iliiiSiJffl ••P« »chuiteaii and S»ppacug> 
f o m a closely related yroup of plants* from detailed study 
of MMiiosis Of the parents and hybrids it is suggested that 
the pairing of chromosomes in the latter w^s predominantly 
due to allosyodesis and the ntorphoiogical variability 
recorded among the four inter-fertile taxa is mostly due to 
genie differences among them* ^t is also suggested that 
the four interfertile taxa may be recognised as ssp*of S.niorum 
and in the light of these karyonoorphological studies the 
creation of »»p. §^h^^\%un «n^«f k'SihiiM i» Jastified* 
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The Morpholotfical diitmtmacmB b«tw*«n h«x«ploidi 
S. nig rum and 3.gm:<s«tuiiu «nd their failure to produce fertile 
hybrl4e indicate th«t the two epeclee hiive no cloee genetle 
reletlonehip to each other* ^roa detallo4 atudy of lrr»9uler 
neloala of the hybrids It la concluded that the aiorphologlcal 
dlverelty and Interaterlllty of the parent* are chiefly due 
to atr^ ustur^ l differences between their chromosomes* 
A close genetic relationship between hexaploid 
^^ «nigrum (big fruited fans) and S.scabr.ira in corroborated 
by their Identical karycmorphologlcal features* and their 
ready crosssblllty with each other producing several fertile 
hyt»rids with re^ ulatr MMtlosla. It is also aucigested that 
the two species should collectively be given specific rank 
and in the light of earllar llter<;ture it Is reported thst 
s«ac^ »aram snusc have avolved with large fruits from Indian 
hexsplold 3«nitjrum through atutations* 
The present Investigation has provlcied sufficient 
ksryonorphologlcsl data to draw the following conclusions 
regarding the crosssblllty barriers to gene flow and 
phyletic rslationships anong the species of S>ntqrjtwi conplext 
1* Polyploidy and structural alterations of chronosontes 
have played an Important role in erecting crosssblllty 
barrierrs to gene flow among the apecies snd promoting 
speclation In the cofpplsx* 
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2* Th« g«n«tlc barrier to c<ro«««bllity systWR «aioag 
••wrftl species of SUM ploi<3y i s v«ry f««bly 
<S«velop«d th«r«oy indicating inehoation of »p«ci«-
t lon and raoant origin of tha complex* 
3« Tha cytoplsMRic inhibitory affaet i s not v$ry 
affactiva aa intarapacific iaolatlng reiachaniam 
in $.nigrum c^ XBplajt* 
Am f i»«no«il£loruw» S»aRH^rlc.anum and d i p l o i d S^nis irmij 
hava closa ganatic raiationahip and* t^h«re£ora# 
thay ahotild csollactivaly be givan apecific rank* 
5» Tha racognition of S«doualaafi and ^.a»rachoidaa 
aa aaparata apeciaa i» juatiflad. 
• • .^|catgoj!I<sxum# &»Xataam# «^y;lllo6um and tatraploid 
S.ni^ rujB togather oawn to oonatituta ona taxon and* 
tharafora* thay should collactivaly ba givan spacifie 
rank* 
Sinoa S»ratro£Iaxvwi has a few niorphoioii %l dlffa-» 
rancas* including tha colour of fruit from tha othar 
tatraploid ap«ci«a» it nay ba conaidarad aa sub^spacXaa* 
but ramains to ba dacid«d %^ Mtther or not it ahould ba 
traatad as sub-apacias of s^lutaum or S»villosmB. 
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7* Bvarsthouqh 3 > nigrum ssp* aK:ult«aii produced 
fdctll* hybrid* with Indi«in «nd pr«rich h*xapioid 
^.niqg\«u it showed significftnt h*rit«>bl« Mirpho> 
logical dif£ar«nc«s frotn tha t%K> taxa and, th«rafora# 
tha creation of achulteaii aa 8Ub->spaci«« o< 
S.nigrum ia Juatifiad* 
*• s.<»acu« vhich produced fartila hybrids witlt 
Indian haxaploid •^•BJtiitM^* ^ ^ po&sassad Itaritabla 
ciorpholoQical difCarancaa froa tha iattar May ^ 
traatad aa aub-apaciaa of 9«fiigrum> 
f • S^tgrcatup and Indian hax^ploid t»«ni<arv^  aro 
intarfartila with haritabi* nor moI09leal 
iiffarancaa and tharai^ora* tha identity of 
thair spaciflc atatua should ba naintainad. 
10* fha iiiantical laorphological faaturftS of a«acabifwa 
and haxaploid •>»oiurui» (biy frultad for9) sod 
thair raady crossability with aoch othar producing 
fartila hybrids with normal HMioais indicata that 
tha t«K> Bpacias ara on* and tha sam*# and s.seabyiw 
should ba racognisad as haxaploid tmtm of ^.nioruw. 
Sine* th«r« i s h«rltai>X« di£f(»r«ence in s i s * of 
f JTuit of ^.^<fcibr\^ and Indian hex^iploid >>»jiiatum. th« 
foroMtr may iM recognisad MI aub-sp*ci«» of thm i«tt«r« 
Origin of trlaoniea in s«niaruw complax h«« b4i«a 
di«ou«»«d« 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Th« llnnaean or classical species-concept of readily 
recognized and morpholoyically defined species has served as 
a practical and efficient system for infocmation retrieval 
in most flowering plants. There are a few groups like 
polyploid complexes where intermediates and hybridization 
are known, the classical concepts have often been difficult 
to apply (Babcock and ;»tebbins, 1938) or hcive failed to 
identify the nwaninyful taxa. 
The present day naturalist is armed with physiology^ 
cycology« genetics, immunology, electron microscopy (Cole 
and aehnke, 1975), computer technology (Hall, 1972; Melio, 
1974) and somatic hybridixation technology (Levin, 1975), 
and provioes the practical-breeder or evolutionist with a 
new scientific foundation (see Heiser, 1975). Improved 
methods of chromatography and electrophozresis have brought 
biochemistry to systematist, already biochetnlcal studies 
have helped in tracing the origin of polyploid species and 
in providing classification of cultivars (see Heiser,1975). 
with the development of population sampling and 
an understanding of taxonomic sigaific<3ince of polyploidy, 
hybridixation and apomixis, systematists well on their way 
to •olving what up to that time had been some of the most 
difficult tixonanic problems at the species level (Heiser# 
1969}• In forties biosyst^natics which includes genetics* 
cytology, ecology and comparative morphology (see Clausen# 
Keck and Hiesey* 1945) is being pursued by an increasing 
number of syscematists* Stebbins** 'variation and evolution 
in plants' (1950) and Davis and Heywood's* 'Principles of 
Angiospenn Taxonomy* (1967) deserve mention for they were 
masterful syntheses and have had pzx^ found Influence on the 
new era generation of plant taxonomist. Valentine and I^ ove 
(1958) attempted to point out in what ways biosystematic 
discoveries c^n and shoulcn be incorporated into the corpus 
of orthodox systematics. 
The biological species concept may be said to have 
been conceived already by pre<»Linn«ean biologists* like Kay 
who proposed that a species name should be given only to 
those plants which breed true from seeds within their own 
limits* ignorea till the early years of the fifth decade of 
the present century and later on this concept caused much 
discussion and had led to a re-evaluation of species and 
other taxonomic categories* and even to a rational question-
ing €ibout the validity of the neo-Uarwinian approach itself* 
The large amount of literature published in past 10-20 years 
on this subject in 'Taxon' and other journals is a proof of 
llrofound interest and of the intensity of the revolution 
caused by the new concepts. 
The biological species concept has at least two 
advantages over the morphological one* First# the bio-
logical species corresponds to an evolutionary unit* since 
it marks the point of uifferentiation where phyletically 
related lines become isolated from one another. Secondly, 
as pointed out by Lahman (1971), the biological species concept 
is the only one of all the species co-cepts uro oaed to 
include in its definition an objective crix-crion for uelimi-
tation of apecte^^ co'itrarlly to typolo ...ic 1 or n-)nilnali3tic 
cone .'pts, which le-iVr the Jnl imlUotJ JH of i:,,':cies to arbi-
trariness of the taxonomlst. 
The modern bioloclcel epecice-corce t, d*:fined by 
genetic isolation, describes phyletic:;lly in eper. ent system 
o£ populations (see sayi, 1912; '-tebfcins, 1950); vobzhansky, 
1951; Love, 1960; Huxley, 1963). Biosv ite->atlsts often 
criticise the taxonoTiic species on th^ crour:. t'l t it is 
less important biolo.^ l ;al Iv t^ i^ an species diitined in terms 
of gene pools arid sterility barriers, ti.ey tr3 now aware of 
the importance of blosystem^tics in aolvin-; the oorplexing 
taxonoroic oroblems of oalyoloid co- oloxes. 
One of the mout wide spre la and variable ap ;cies of 
thfci yenus ..planum is th-it centering aroarvJ the type species, 
oolanu^ niq^jTurr.* Th ;refore, the si^ecies 3.niv,ru:^  has beft/i 
considered as 5.nigrum cosTs.ilex. '^he problejiacic :jopul .-".tions 
of nlx«d origin hmv made th« species concaptc difficult to 
Apply. Tho Kkorphological variation used by taxonoraists to 
characterise the species of the ccxnplex is very vague* but 
the cytologicel variation is displayed picturesquely by true 
polyploidy* 
The S«nigrum con^lex is e cosraopolitan group of annual 
or short-lived* perennial* herbaceous weeds* conmtonly known 
as nightshades. Mcunbers of the ccmplex are highly variable 
phenotypically and fffm a polyploid complex based on x « 12« 
The complex consists of a group of plants in which a series 
of closely related diploid species support the superstructure 
of polyploids whose members often canzK>t be separated morpho-
logically from diploid members. Such conditions create prob-
lems of taxonottic delimitation of species from one another 
because of presence of similar or identical genumes in some 
species at diploid levels ana oecause of ayoridization which 
occurs at various polyploid levels. It is also not possible 
to write the whole c(M»plex under one species because such a 
large group will be too oumbersc»ne for all practical purposes. 
Bventhough the S.nigrum complex has been the subject 
of study throughout the world (Henderson*1974)* significant 
information is not immediately known regarding the nature of 
sterility barriers and phyletic relationships among the species 
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of the complex (see Schilling and Heiser# 1979)* Therefore, 
for present vrarX S«nigrum complex was selected to deal with 
blosystematics. The research work included in the thesis 
deals mainly with cytogenetics of S.niqrun> complex with a 
view to unravelling the nature of sterility barriers and 
phyletic relationships among the species o£ the complex. 
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Chapter 2 
MATERIAuS AND METHOw^ S 
2.1. Material* 
The study has been limited to the following species 
o£ Solanum nigrum complex* 
3•amgricanum Mill. 
S.doutilaali Dun, 
S.Jturcatvjun uun. 
S.ljUteum M i l l . 
a.nigrum L. (2x, 4x, and 6x) 
3.nigrum L. ssp. Schultesii (opiz^ Wessely. 
s.nodiflorum Jacq. 
S.noctiflorum Jacq. ssp. nodiflorum 
S.noaitlorum Jacq. sap. nutans R.J.Handerson 
S.opacum A. Br. & Bouche. 
S.retroflexum uun. 
S.sarachoides Sendt. 
S.acabrum Mill* 
b.villosum Mill. 
The seeds of Solanum amsricanuiTt/ S.nodiflorum, 
S.nodiflorum ssp*nodlflorum» S.nodiflorum ssp. nutans* 
S.luteum, S.villosum and the diploid, tetraploid, and 
hexaploid races of S.niqrum were obtained from the col-
lections maintained by Ur.G.R.Rao, Professor of Botany, 
University of M«dras« Autonomous Poat-Graduats c«ntr«» 
Tiruchirapalli. The s«eds of a.douqlasil, S«furcatum< 
S.ooacura. .^ff%ff9fAfJWffii ^•A££9£l22A^lS£ and 6,sssk£iMB v«rs 
obtained frenn Dr. J*M« Edmonds, Cambridge University Botany 
school, Caabrldga, England. I^ he seeds o£ S.nigrum ssp. 
schultesll were obtained from ur. K.j. Henderson, Queensland 
HerOarlum, uueensland, Auscralia* The hexaplold plants of 
a«nigrum wers raised front seed obtalneu froiri rrauce and 
Inaia ana e3Q>llcltly designateu as "French hexaploid S»nigrum* 
and "Indian nexaplold ft .nigrum", respectively* O^iine plants 
of the Indian hexaplold &»»nii>irum bore very large fraits and 
therefore, they were specifiea as "Indian hexaplold S.niqrur.t 
big fruit*. 
The sseds were sown in eartnen pots o£ 30 cm diameter. 
The seedlings of 8 to 12 cm tall with 4 or 5 leaves were 
transplanted to frtJts ot 30 cm diaiweter at the rate of one 
seedlinc) p&r pot. ^he pottea plants were giown in net house 
that excluded pollinators. -^'he plants were susceptible to 
aphias. ihtirefore, these were aprayeu frequently with 
bimecron solution (Ice of ^jimecron in 10 litres of Wctter). 
>.. 2, MffithQua 
2.2.1» Hvbrl.Qi38.at;,ion 
Several intersspecific crosses were atten^ted among 
the species in all possible combinations. The details of 
the nusiber of flowers pollinated, the number of fruits 
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iiifttur«d» th« nuniber of •••ds obtained* thm nunber o£ se^ds 
sown and th* gttmdnation p*rc«ntag« o€ scad %i«r« racordod. 
2.2.2. ^ ascttlation and oollination 
A faw buds on aach inflorascanca vara salactad for 
hybridization whila othars wera ramovad* Bacauaa tha 
plants ara salf conpatibla and autogamous* amasculation of 
flowar buds a day prior to anthasis was neoassary* Tha 
inflorascancas with amasculatad flowars wara protactad from 
contaminations by covaring tham with buttar papar bags. 
Tha flowar buds to be used as mala parant wara also 
protactad similarly with tha objectiva of pravanting foraign 
pollan from falling on th^* 
Tha flower buds wara always wnasculatad in aftamoon 
and pollinatad in tha following morning. All pollinations 
wara dona with frash pollan only on bright sunny days. 
Pollan was takan out artificially by splitting tha anthars 
longitudinally with tha halp of a naadla. Tha pointed and 
of tha naadla carrying tha pollan was gently brushed on 
stigma. While pollinating the flowers* care was taken not 
to injure the atigmas. Pollen application was repeated 
twice on the same stigma to ensure the pollination. After 
pollinations* the inflorescences were enclosed in butter 
paper bags. The bags were rwaoved only after fruit-set. 
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2.2.3. Induction of Polyploidy 
Attempts wer* rnttd* to induce polyploidy. The growing 
tips o£ IS to 20 cm tali s«eci.lin.j,a wers vrspped with small 
wads of absorbant cotton. Th« cotton was X«pt raoist cons-
tantly with aqueous solution o£ colchicine. The following 
treatmeuts were uaedt 
i. Q,X % colchicine for 12 hr. 
ii, 0.2 % colc'.iclne Ice 18 hr and 
iii. 0.25 ;4 Golchiciae for 13 and 24 hr. 
In case where the growing;) point was kept moist for 
13 and 24 hr./ the treatment was given on two consequtive 
days with a break in evening after 12 lur. craatinent on 
first day. 
2.2.4. Flxat^ ion ot f Ipwaig; l>'a4a 
The flower buds of proi>«r size were fixed in 
Carney's fluid (6 parts of absolute alcohol s 3 parts of 
chloroform: 1 part of glacial acetic acid) between 9.00 am 
to 12.00 noon for 20 mJ^ nutes and then transferred to a 
mixture of propionic alcohol (3 parts of absolute alcoholt 
1 part of propionic acla), the nroptonic acin having been 
8«4tarate<i with ferric aciBtntc. 'Vh<i f.Xo*er bnas wara kept 
in pr3pion.c alcohol <:or 24 hr. The rr?i*:cri-?J. was t/anhed 
auu sLi>rea at 10"C in 70 i-ifs: c*?nt alcobai. 
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2.2.5. T^ h^ j,qx^ yy f9r ffYtr9l9<a^9a; ffirffp^yat^pf^f 
Heiosia was studiotcl in pollen mother cells squashed 
in propionocarmine (swamlnathan, Magoon and Mehra« 1954) and 
the slides were sealed with paraffin wax. The tenqporary 
slides were made permanent by using n-butyl alcohol-acetic 
acid series and mounted in Canada balsam (Bhaduri and Ghosh* 
1954). 
While mjiking the slides poriBanent, t e wax was removed 
and the slide wss placed upside down in s mixture containing 
1 part of glacial acetic acid and 1 part o£ normal butyl 
alcohol* As soon as the cover glass was separated, both 
the slide and cover glass were passed through two changes 
of normal butyl alcohol. The slide anu cover glass 
were reassembled using Canada balsam as mounting medium. 
The slides were kept for drying in oven at SCC Cor 2 to 3 days. 
2.2«6. Pollen sige and fertility 
The pollen size and fertility ot the species and 
hybrids were estimated from fresh pollen samples. The 
mature anthers were taken in a drop of 0.5 per cent aceto-
carmine and with a slight mechanical pressure the pollen 
was squeezed out in sufficient quantity. The pollen grains 
which took the stain and have a regular outline were scored 
as fertile and the empty* unstaineu ones were taken to be 
sterile. Pollen size and fertility were estimated by scoring 
n 
at I«a«t 1000 pollen grains from each plant. The sise of 
pollen grain was eatlinatei by nwtaauring its diameter* 
2.2.7. Draoingf ana abbreviations 
Microphotographs were taken frora permanent slides. 
All cytological drawings were made at Table level with a 
mirror type camera lucida using lOx eye piece and lOOx 
objective. 
The following abbreviations were used: 
PMC 
Disk 
" l 
**II 
'^I 
^ x 
T 
^11 
x-ta 
m 
m 
m 
-
m 
tm 
m 
m 
:» 
Pollen mother cells 
Diakinesis 
Hetaphase I 
Metaphase II 
Anapha&e I 
Anaj^ ithase II 
Telophase I 
Telophase II 
cliiasiuata 
ctn m C^ntkamt£e 
mm ar Millmtttre 
hr » ^ k»ur 
a m Metre 
The univalents* bivalents* trivalents, quadrlvalents 
and pencavalents were denoted by Roman numbers as I,II,III, 
IV and V« respectively. 
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Chapter 3 
REVIEW OF LITKRtVTURS 
The aolanaceaa aa a group have been recognized 
since 1700 or iaefore. The family includes about 75 genera 
and 2500 species (u'Arcy, 1976) • /^bout 100 species produce 
underground tubers while the rest are non-tuber bearing 
(Magoon, Ramanujam and Cooper, 1962}* The important lite-
rs ture# pertaining to the species related to ->.nigrum is 
reviewed belowt 
3.1. chroiTi03o:ne, naniber 
The chromosome numbs^rs o£ ueveral non-tUjL>«jriferous 
species of Solanutft h >ve kieisn reported by several workers 
(Kojima, 1925; Vilmorin and Sirnonet, 1927; J/4rgensen, I92dt 
Bhaduri* 1^33; Janaki Aitunal, 1934/ i'okunaya, 1934;Swat7iinathan« 
1949; riaruas and Joshi, 1954; Baylis, 1954; Rai, 1959; ooria 
and Heiaer, 1961; Heiser, 1972; ;-;ltra, 1956; Koe, 1967; 
Madhevadien, 1968; ^i'Arcy, 1969; Husaain and Khan, 1970; 
Averett ana Fov^ell, 1972 and i^ andell a.^ d Symon, 1976), 
J/rfrgensen and «-rane (1927) reported 36 as haploid 
chromosome nanrjber of ->olanufn nigrum. Jjdrgenaen (1928) 
reported 2ns48 chromosomes in i>.nigrum, ahacturi (1933) 
reportea nwl2, 24 and 36 chromosomes for i*^. nigrum. 
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Tokunaga (1934) r«ported a«12 aiid 36 chroiaosomas for 
jS.mini-atuia and jS.niqrua>» resoectlvaly. Swamlnathan (1949) 
otoaarved 24 sonatic chroeioaomas in sevacal sncciaa o£ 
gpjLan\*ii|t» Rai (1959) caportad 40 chroraosomae in somatic calla 
of a plants of S»niqrvBB» Channavaaraiah and Krishnappa (1966) 
raportad 2n*»24 chromosomas in aavaral South Indian apacias of 
S9|.anuia« 
Ma<ihdvadi<3n (1968) and Imie&c (1972) reportea 0*11 
chromoaomes in S«mammosu^. Rao (1979) reported that 6 is 
likely the original basic riumber of species of S^ niqruffi on 
the baaia of etiological stu«Jiea of the triploids (n«il8) 
obtained in C^ population of autotetraplolda of S«^«^tricanqf»» 
This indicates the existence of a new basic nusiber for the 
genus So\a]rnMft> Rao« Reayat Khan and Khan (1972) produced 
a hybrid with variable chromosome nunbers between tetraploid 
S»nigrum (2n»4a) and ^.Xutemy (2nai48)« Soiae pollen mother 
cells possesscKl the normal 48 chromosomeSf but others 
exhibited 47 and 49 chnMBOSonms* Randall and Symon (1976) 
studied the chromosome number of about 100 species of Solanufi 
of Australia* They recorded n«12 and 36 chromosomes in 
members of the sub-genus Solanu»# and n»12 and 24 chrtxnosomes 
in members of the sub-genus LeptostfBtonufft. 
3*2. Chyomosoroe morphQl^qy 
Randell and Symon (1976) reported that the chromosomos 
of Solamitu are small and fairly uniform in sise. Oinuma (194S) 
u 
studisd th« Kaaryotypss of SQlaouai aXatum (2nB24)« S»mini«tmB 
(2n-48), S.xiiiaius <2n-48), a.fljiiafisaift <2n«72). S-lXJESlaia 
(2n«24) and hexaploici S«nigrum (2na72) and recognised six 
types of chromosomes* Sharma ana Bal (1961) studied 
karyotypes of 3.nigrum. 
VenKatesvarlu anu Bhiravamurty (19b2) studied the 
pachytene chromosomes of diploid ii>*nisirum (2na24) and showed 
that t'Oy are characterised by the presence of chromatic and 
achromatic segments* distinct centromeres and m«crochrcKtioraeres< 
Bhiravamurty (1975) studied the pachytene chromosomes of 
>j.nodiflorura (nsl2) and constructed an idiogram showing 
chromosome lengths* lengths of chromacic and achromatic 
segments and arm ratio. The 12 chromosomes were readily 
distinguished on these criteria and described that the 
chromosome 12 has the nucleolus organizer on its short arm* 
The iaiogram was compared with that of the Indian diploid 
S.nigrum. 
3.3. B»chromosomes 
Very little is Iciown about the occurrence of 
B-chromosomes in the genus Solanum* although a few members 
of Solanaceae have been rep>orted to have them. 
Chennaveeraiah and Krishnappa (1965, 1966) reported 
B-chromosomes in root ti s of C,nigrum. Zutshi and Kaul 
(1974) reported the presence of 2 or 3 B-chromoscKnes in 
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s«ottonl«» Th« B-chromosomes did not. pair either among 
themselves or with the other chromoaomes of the complement. 
3.4. Natural Polyploid* 
A lot o£ information is available in literature 
regarding the polyploidy and ite nature in Solanum nigrum 
complex. 
Bhaduri (1951) reported natural diploid (n«12), 
tetraploid (n«24) and bexaploid (n»36) forms of Solanum 
nigrum. Nakamura (1935) found the diploid and hexaploid 
forrrs of S.nigrum in Japan. Nakamura (1937) and Stebbina 
and Paddock (1949) repoirted that the diploid and hexaploid 
forms have definite latitudinal zonal distribution in 
Japan and i^ u^rope, respectively. 
Jjdrgensen (1928), Bhaduri (1933), < llison (1936), 
Swarainathan (1949) and Tandon and *^ ao (1964,1966a) considered 
hexaploid S.nigrum as an allopolyploid on the basis of regular 
meiosis. Nakamura (1937) considered hexaploid S.nigrum to 
be an autopol ploid. Westergaard (1948) observed multivalents 
in hexaploid b.niurijjn (ns36) and on this basis he concluded 
that it has arisen through amphidlploidy of a hybrid between 
S.vlll,osum (2n»24) and S.nodiflorum (n»12). 
Stebbins and Paddock (1949) considered the hexaploid 
S.nigrum to be partly an allohexaploid. Steobins (1950) 
and Giinther (1959) reported that it is an autoallopolyploid. 
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Tandon and Rao (1964« X966a} reported that the natural 
hexaploid S.nigrum Is an allopolyploid and It has arisen 
through doxibling o£ chromosomes of the sterile triploid 
hybrids of the cross between the natural tetraplold and 
diploid forms of S.nigrum. 
Rai (1959) recorded a 40»chromosome variant in 
hexaploid populs-tion of .^ni.;^ ruin. Gunther (1962) recorded 
an aneuplold form of S-nl^ iiruTj. 
Anil Kumar and Rao (1979) reported trisomies in 
S.nigrore complex. ^he ori'^ in of: trisoinica in F. progeny 
oi the cress, natural 7r>dla.r^  hexaploid b.ni^ium x S«opacum 
(n«36)/ might be due to fusior* of t>:e male yaniete of the 
latter carrying 37 chromoeomes with the female gamete of the 
former coataininc} 36 chrofnoscnies resulting plants with 73 
chromosomes. It is reported thet the origin of male gamete 
in §.«opj£\^ ; vith 37 chrcMnosome is likely due to precocious 
separation of a bivalent at metaphase I. 
VenKatesvrarlu and Krish^ ia Rao (1971) studied the 
fruit cciOiir of diploids, tetraploids and hexaploids of 
a. uigrutiu, and repoxi;ad that the blue colour is dominant 
over red. They also concluded that in tetraplold S.niqnim, 
S.villo&am and ^ .minlatum the different shades of red are 
controlled by allsl** at the same locus. 
3»5, Induction of Polyploidy 
Jl^ rgensen (1928) obtained a decaploid (2nail20) from 
regeneration callus formed on decapitated shoots of the 
hybrids of the cross S,niqrtM» (2nat72) x S.luteuw (2n«48)* 
Bhaduri (1945, 1951) and, Candon and Rao<1966 a) 
made a comparative study of cytomorphologlcal characters 
of natural tetraploicis of S.nigrum with the colchicine 
induced autotetraploios of aioloid S«nigrun and showed 
that the fowter are not the autotetraoloios of diploid 
S.ni..rum« 
Tandon and Kao (1964* 1966a) synthesized the hexa-
ploid s.nigrum by crossing the natural tetraploid S.niqram 
with diploid S.nigrum and thereby doubling the chromosome 
n\iinber of the sterile triploid h brids by colchicine 
treatment. The synthesizea hexaploids tlmy ofotiined resembled 
the natural hexaploids in morphological and cytoloyical 
character-^* and in chenical nature of fruit pigment. The 
synthesized hexaploius crossed readily with the natural 
hexaploids ajid produced fertile hybrids with nornial meiosis. 
Rao and Tandon (1967) reported a monosomic plnnt (2n»72-l) 
in Cj population of synthesized hexaploids of :3.niqru.Ti. 
Rao, Siddiqui and i<eayat Khan (1978) synthesized fertile 
amphidloloids with 2nai48 chromosomes from diploid hybrids of 
the cross between a.americanuw and diploid S.nic;ruiR» 
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3»6. H»io»la, in npycJQf Qg Solanum 
Sewrai apsci^s of Solanum ahowad normal mttioala with 
n«I2« 24 and 36 chromosonMis. Normal meiosia waa recordad 
by aaveral workara in diploid (2ns24), tecraploid (2n«48) 
and hexaploid (2n»72) forma of a.nigrum (Bhaduri* 1933, 
1951f Elllaon, 1936; Tandon and Rao, 1966a; Rao,Raayat Khan 
and Kh%n, 1971a)• Paddock (1943) raported normal roaioaia 
in s.douqlaaii* l^ adJOcX (1943) and Krishna Rao (1972) 
obaarvad normal maioala in o.nodiflorum, Huaaln and Khan 
(1970) raportad normal maiosis with 12 blvalenta in 
S.tyiquftjcum* Krishna Rao (1972) obaerved regul^ r^ meiosia 
in S.grdcila {2na24)« Henderson (1994) recorded mostly 
normal maiosis in Solanum opycum (2n>i72}. 
Regular meiosia was found in S.luteum, S.villosum 
and 3» minij&tura (Jifrganaan, 1928; Bhaduri, 1945; Tandon 
and Rao, 1966a; Zutshi and Kaul, 1974). 
J/irganaan (1928) and ;^ tal»»ins and paddock (1949) 
recorded irregular meiosis in hexaploid •^nigrunt with 
occasional formation or multivalents and univalents. 
NaKamura (1937) found a hign frequency of hoxavalent 
associations in nexaploiu S.nigrum ano considered it 
to be autohexaploid. Qlnuma (1949) reported the absence 
of multivalents in polyploid speciea of S.nigrum complex. 
Gijnther (1959) studied pachjftene pairing in S. nigrum and 
reported secondary pairing between the bivalents. 
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Zutshi and Kaul (1974) recorded melot lc I r r s g u l a r t t i e s 
l i k e muLltlvalents* laggard* and chzxffliatln bridges in 
S»Itttavua s s p . alawat (2n«48)* 
3»"'» Studies on crossabilitv 
3.7.1, Among the diploids 
Nisiniura (1939) perform«»d several crosses among the 
species S«miniat\aa (n»12)« S ,del ler4 (n«12) c\nd s.alatym 
(n«sl2) and reported that the hybridization was easily 
accQOBplished* but the resulting hybrids were aterile. 
Westergaard (1948) attudled the nature of Interspecific 
crossability in six diploid species of Morella group and 
reported that S»adventitiuw and S«nitidibaccatiun were not 
crossable with the other diploid species and, therefore* 
could be separated from them. 
Von Wangenheim (1957) studied the pairing behaviour 
of chrcnnosomes of diploid solanums and their hybrids at 
pachytene and diakinesis* and concluded that small structural 
ditferences played a minor role in evolution of the genus. 
Baylis (1958) studied the genetic isolation between 
8>9racile and S.douqlasii and between ^.qracile and 
S.nodiflorum. The hybrid between s.oracile and s.douqlasii 
was sterile, but tfie pollen fertility of the hyorid of the 
cross S.gracile x S.nodiflorum was as high as 65 per cent. 
Krishna Kao (1972) produced sterile hybrids between S.oracile 
and S.nodiflonim. 
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H*nd«rson (1974) studied the crossability b«ti#cen 
S«nodlflorura ssp. nodlfloruw and s»nodifloruiB ssp. iwtanp 
and produced hybrids with pollen fertility ranginq from 
18-25 per cent. The F. plants were selfed or back-crossed 
to each parent. The f, P^^nts grown to maturity were 0*99 
per cent pollen fertile. He performed crosses between 
S.gracllllus and s.doaqlasl|L and produced hybrids with pollen 
fertility ranginy from 16-18 par cent. 
Helser, Burton and Schilling (1976) obtained hybrids 
of low fertility between a.nodifloytm anU ^.aMericanum. 
kaOf Khan and Keayat Khan (1976) produced fertile 
F. hybrids with normal meiosis between diploid s.niqrum and 
5.nodlflorum. Rao» ialddiqui and Keayat Khan (1978) per-
formed several reciprocal crosses between s>amefIcanum and 
^* nodiflorum and produced fertile hy;:rids with normal meiosis. 
iichiliing and Heiser (19 79) 8tuaj.eu crossing relatlon-
»hii-» annoiiii the aiploid species of u.nigrum ccKnplex in North 
America. iliey aivided che diploids into tnrtse s!^ <^ ups on the 
basis oi crossability. Crouo I, consists of s.saracholdes. 
Group II includes S.americanuT., S.douQlasii .^ na S»nodi£loram# 
ana in group III# there are s.interius SiV.ii s.pseudoqracile. 
Host of the reciprocal crosses among the groups failed to 
produce viable seeds. The exceptions involved certain 
combinations of s.americanum with s.lnterius and 3«pseudoqracile. 
When s.americanum was used as pollen parent/aborted seeds were 
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produced* but ithmn it, was u««d as fsmale parent viable seeds 
were produced* The reciprocal crosses between s»lnterlus 
and S.pseudoqracile produced viable seeds. The crosses aiaong 
the species of group IX produced vari«»d results. The reci-
procal crosses between &«americanutn and >^.douqlasii» and 
S»douqiasii and >>«Tiotii£lurum produced '/iaole seeds, but in 
croistses r,>iaitween S.atflgricanuat and S.nodiflorujTt, reciprocal 
dif f'arsn- es w«rt5 observed in hybrids. Normal hybrids were 
proJucai wnen v;h« la i«r wa» used as female oirent, but the 
;.y?i'A is tf i:e'2i >r'>c«»l cro«s w.»r-2 abnormal in apoearance and 
the oheiiotype was noted as virus-like synatrome. 
ijchiliing nnoi Heiser (1979) nade several intraspecific 
crosses in species ot the tnree grou;:>8. L-or ;e differences 
were obaervoc between apecias with r«»spect to hybrid fertility. 
All Inter-population crosses within s.lnterius ana i;.sarachoides 
prcducee fully ferti'f* h brldff. in contrast, hybrios within 
c.americanum and S.douplasii varied from fully fertile to 
alznoet completely sterile. The populations of S.pseudoqracile 
ere dlviced into two groups which are geographically sepa-
rated, but not morphologically ditferentiated. Fully fertile 
hybrids were V'toduced frora crosses within the grouos, whereas 
crosses between tjr ups gave hybrids with reduced fertility, 
four ctcaeing tjrouj s we-re observed within >^>.nodiflorum. 
Crosses within eacVs yix^ up produced fully fertile hybrids 
whereas crosses between groups produced F^ ^ hybrids that had 
moderately to highly reduced pollen fertility. 
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3 .7 .2 . /ononq the tetraplo^idip 
Wttstergaard (1948) studied th« nature of int«rspaci£ic 
crossabiilty in nine tetraploid species of ^^or^XXa group and 
reported that the hybrids among the tetraploid species like 
S.ocroleucum, .^fStbyuin, ^.^MnSiSlSM^* §.'§\»%W* &<lS4J2ia^ iiI5« 
S.flaviim» s.curtipes and s.villosum were easily obtained and 
they were fertile. *he tetraploids of 3«get.rofIcxujt^  were 
crossed with other tetraploid spiicir)S« Dut tha tjybrids were 
sterile. 
Soria and Heiscr (1961) perforce! rcclnrocal cross 
pollinations aniong t'-^e four tetraploid species, but the hybrids 
*^^ >'^ >*yillosum X S«roxbarghii showed good fercility. 
rcao and landon (1969) made aucceasful reciprocal 
crosses between tetraploid S.nigrua and a.luteum using the 
former as pistillate parent. Hao# Keayat Khan and iChan(197S} 
made several reciprocal cross-pollinacions betvveen S.luteum 
s"^ ^»villQsu<» <*««-! produced highly fertile reciprocal hybrids 
which were morphologically alike. Rao# ^han and Keayat Khan 
(1976) produceu sieveral fertile reciprocal hybric-s li^ etween 
tetraploia w^ .aigrun; ano. >:.vll'.l-..-i^-.-?'i. 
3.7.3. /unonq the hexaploids 
Hisimura (101!9) psirfi>xrrf»d ?»eve'ral crosses between 
5.^1 ruro and S«nrtecroccrpcn -nd reported that the hybridisation 
was easily accomplished, but the resulting hybrids were sterile. 
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BayXis (1958) established the Identity of New Zealand 
hexaplold ;^ j.nlQrum with European forms by obtaining fertile 
and vigorous F. and F- populations between them. 
Tendon and kao (1964« 1966a) crossed the colchicine 
amphldlplolas (2na'72) of the hyijrlds o£ the crosses between 
the tetraplold and diploid forms of 3»nigrum with natural 
hexaplolds of s.nigrum and produced fertile hybrids with 
mostly normal melosls. 
VenXateswarlu and Krishna Hao (1969) crossed the 
colchicine amphidlplold (2nti72) of the hybrid S.nodlflonim 
(2n«24) X S>vlllosum (2n»48) with S.memphltlcum (2n«72) and 
b.nigrum (2n»72) and produced scerlle hyorids. 
Henderaon (1974) reported that the crosses between 
S.nlcjrunt of Queensland and S.nigrum of New < ealand produced 
fully fertile F, hybrids. 
Khan, Kao anu Keayat Khan (1977) studied crossablllty 
relationship between the Inalan and French hexaploiu u.nigrum 
and reported that a close genetic relationship between the 
two taxa on their ready reciprocal cros^ablllty with each 
other prouucing fertile hyorids with mostly normal mediosls. 
Anil Kumar and Kao (1979) reported that the reciprocal 
cross pollinations between the Indian hexaplold S.nigrum and 
S.opacuro were successful. fhe hybrids were fertile with 
mostly normal melosls. 
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3*7«4* Batween diploids and tet^ rapi^ oids 
Winkler (1916) mad* crosses between diploids and 
tetraploids of S.nigrum usiny the latter as £emale parent 
(see Stebbins* 1950)* 
Tandon and Rao (1964« 1966a) obtained sterile tri-
ploids from the cross, tetraploid S.niqjrvup x diploid S.nigrum. 
The crosses were successful only when the higher chromosomal 
form was used as female parent. They treated the triploids 
with colchicine and obtained fertile hexaploids with norr^ al 
meiosis* 
Rao# i<«ayat Khan and Khan (1971 b) produced sterile 
hybrids between the Inalan tetraplolci S.nit^ run and - .nodi-
florum using the former aa temale parent. 
Venkateswariu and Krishna i ao (1972) studied the 
crossability relationship between diploid aru tetraploid 
species of S.nitjrum complex* and found thet the crosses 
were successful only when the hight^ r chromosomal form was 
used as pistillate parent. i.»iploids crossed readily with 
natural tetraploids. The autotetraploids of diploid 
S.niqrom failed to hybridize with natural tetraploi<is. 
They concluded that the Indian diploid and tetraploid races 
**^  S.nigrum were isolated by hybrid sterility. 
Owddlji (1975) obtained fertile amphidi loids from 
the cross b.nodiflorum x S.nigrum (4x). The F, plants were 
found to be vigorous in growth and markedly uniform. 
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kao« Httayat Khan and Khan (1977) produced large 
number o£ sterile taybride with a variety o£ melotlc Irregu-
larities by crossing S.villosum, S«luteuro ana tetraploid 
a.niqruw with S.nodifloruin* 
Keayat Khan, Rao and siddiqui (1978) crossed tetra-
ploid S.niqrvw with S.areericanum and produced sterile 
trtploid hybrids with Irregular meiosis. 
3.7.5. Between dJpJLoi^ s and hexaploids 
Ellison (1936) crossed the hexaploid S.nigrum with 
diploid b.nitidibaccattun and obtained a self sterile hybrid. 
5^isimura (1939) performed several crosses among the species 
of a.nJqrtOT (n»36).S.macrocaroon (n«36)«S.miniatum (n«12)« 
S.delleni (n9>12) and S.alatum (n«12) and reported that 
hybridization among the species with same chro<TK>some number 
was easily accomplished* but the resulting hybrids were sterile. 
Chennaveeraiah and Patil (1968) reported that the 
failure of the cross s.nodlflorun^ x hexaploid S.aiijruCT is 
due to reproductive isolation ana genetic barrier to gene 
exchange between the two species. 
Venkateswarly and Krii;hne Hao (1972) studied the 
crossability relationship between diploid and hexaploid 
species of 5.ni ,rum comolex and reported that the fc>rmer did 
not cross reaaily with the latter. They reported that auto-
polyploiay reverses croauability relationship aroong the 
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•p*ci*« o£ ^ .nigrum cantpl«x. Th^ autot:«t:raplolda of diploid 
S.niaruw crossed successfully with natural h«xaploids# but 
f ail4KJl to hybridise with natural tetraploids. They eoiKluded 
that the Indian diploid and hexaploid races of g^ oJiarucB are 
isolated by hybrid inviability. 
Henderson (1974) atade successful crosses between 
S.oodifloruiw ssp* nutans and S«op#ea«# but the hybrids did 
not set viable seeds* 
Khan# Rao and Heayat Khan (1974# 1978) produced 
several sterile hybrids with irregular neiosis by crossing 
the Indian and French hexaploid ^»niQ|n^ with S»yipdiflon;q>« 
3.7.6. Between tetraoloids and hexaploids 
Jl^ rgensen (1928) obtained a sterile hybrid from a 
cross uetween the European hexaploid S.nlorxm and tetraploid 
S«luteuiB» 
Rshavitin (1961) studied the interspecific hybrids 
between S.ouineense and S.luteum. The P^  hybrids were 
like S.quineense parent* there was a large variety of foras 
in r^ progeny. 
Tendon and Rao (1966a) crossed hexaploid S.niaruiB 
with tetraploid S«nigrum and obtained pentaplolis of high 
sterility with irregular meiosis. The crosses were suceess* 
ful only when the higher chromosomal form was used as 
pistillate parent* 
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Venkateswarlu and Krishna Rao (1972) studied th« 
crossability relationship between tetraploid and hexaploid 
specie* o£ S<nigrum complex and reported that the crosses 
were successful only w :en the higher chromosomal form was 
used as female parent* 
Khan« Rao and Reayat Xhan (1974) produced sterile 
hybrids between the Indian hexaploid ;b,nigrum and s.nodiflormp. 
3.8, Meiosis in hybrids 
3.8.I. Diploid hybrids 
Paddock (1941, 1943) recorded irregular iPeiosis in 
hybrids of the cross o.douglasii x o.noctiflonom* He also 
recorded bridges and fiagments at anaphase I and II, Rao# 
Khan, and Keayat Khan (197a) produced several fertile F-
hybrids with 12 bivalents and metaphase I by doing several 
reciprocal cross pollinations between diploid S,nigrum and 
S.nodifloruin. Rao, Sidoiqui and Reayat Khan (1978) studied 
c/tology of hybrids and their smphldlploids obtained from 
reciprocal cross pollinations between S.anrtericanum and 
diploid S.niararn* The F^ hybrids were fertile with as 
many as 12 bivalents and a low frequency of univalents and 
quadrivalents in low percentage of cells* The amphidiploids 
were highly fertile and showed as many as 23 bivalents without 
multivalents* Sidaiqui, heayat Khan and hao (1979) reported 
binucleate pollen mother cells with double the nvunber of 
chromosomes in a plant of F- progeny of the cross S.americanuro 
X diploid s.nigrum* They recorded at metaphase i, in one 
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of the tetraploiii cells, 17 I^ivalenta, 2 trlvaionta and 
2 quadrivalenta* 
Krishna Rao (1972) studied the genome differ*ntiation 
between s«cjracile and s.nodlCloruro* and the chromosonve 
pairing observed in the hybrids indicated that the genomes 
of the two apeciaa aifCer in at least thrae oalrs of 
chromosomes and probably tv#o of these three pairs are 
involved in translocation for a short segment* It is 
reportea that tae sterility of F^ hybrids is largely due to 
ganic imbalance of the gametes rather than due to chrc^osome 
numerical imbalance. 
hao# Khan ana txeayat Khan (1973) produced fattile 
hybrids with normal meiosiS by cro=>t.ii.>v oiiilcl i S.ni^rura 
with >j«no-^ i£l:)ru;n an3 reporc»_-ci th*->t tr-« tv.'O iOc;-.:ies together 
sce;Fi tv co::3titatfi urie tixofi. 
Schilling and -Reiser (1979) performed several intcr-
and intr specific pollinations among diploid species of 
S.nicrui.-f namely, o.sarachoidgs, s.interius, s.pseuaoaracile, 
L>»a\ri&ticc.iiam, S.djuo.lasii and S.nodlfl,of.jro> it is reported 
t-hat the inccr and incraspaclfLc hybzi;;3 axhi^itcd raUuction 
in poller* fertility without meiotic aiifcrratio is. in all 
caaea paicin.j at aiakinesio was coinplete ana reported trom 
cytologic il stuui^s tnat th^ '^iroi.;* chr:>To:orTiJ1 r'-^Trrangements 
CO not horrn the basis of '..^ijzia sterility in aither iater-
Bpecific or intrasyeeific crosses. 
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3.8.2, Triploid hyhrida 
Tandon and Rao (1964, 1966«> and chennaveeraiah 
and Patil (1968) recorded Irregulsr melosiss in triploid 
hybrids of tho cross, tetraploid S.niqftim x diploid S.nigrum. 
Tandon and Rao (1964, 1966a) observed, at metanhaee I, 36 
univalents in a good numix^r of cells of triploids and on 
this basis it was reported thst the genomes of the t»*o taxe 
^re dlasiTillar. i<ao, Heayat Khan and Khan <1971 b) recorded 
a wide ranvjo ot meiotic abnozmalities in triploi s of the 
cross tetraploid >^ .ni^ .^ rum x -^.nod-i 'iprur-:, oxit ^h^y did not 
encounter brld.«s an-i fr-vjments at anaphase l, 
Hao, i-eayat Khan ana Khan (1977) produced several 
sterile trlploi:is w.th .» v;»riaty of ,-:r.io-ir. abnonnalitias 
by croairig :. .ylllo/axim, H, U't.tnir;] c:nl tf-HirapI-)..-. r-.nlgrurn 
with S.r.odil'lpru^ :. It is rmr'^ ri.od tn-'^ t the thr-sa g-^nom9B 
of the triploi is are dissimilar v,rlth zesr^a^t t.r-- aajarity of 
thalr chro;ri03om;-*s dn.-i ii; i" con^ !.u^ r^ d t"^- h '^>' .>t i;.'.-..aral 
•''.Ifff-renct'r. betv-e©n chra^ oric^ me;" cf t'--^ pr.rrni-s end pcobaoly 
3l30 cjenic fucLors have pl^ TiV^ a on l"p:ir;:vi,.ii. ,Cwi.e in brojk-
•iown o* uieiosLs and genetic dir»^ iact.lve;'*<^ rs?? .•>£ t^w sp*jcies« 
3.8.3. Tetraploid hybrids 
l;,lli&or. (1936) stuuie^a syu^p&Xi; anu ^cerxlity in 
hybrids oi the cross .:..ni|..jrani Ui»i»») x ^ •itiTiiiXii.^ SSSLfe.'iSJ^ ""^ '^ ^ 
ana laported the atixnity oetv.e«;n chroHtosontes ot b.nitiaibaccatum 
so 
and certain chromosocaes of S«niqrvim. w«0tergaard (1948) 
teport&d chat che hybrids ainonu the tetraploid species 
ii«;fiiniatu>r;« S.flavum, 4j.curtipas and cvilXosum wore easily 
ootainiiu aad they were fertile. The tetraploids of 
S. rettoflexuiti were crossed with the other tetraploid 
species tout the hybrids wer^ . aterile* 
Nisimura (19 39) studied the hybrids involving S.niqrura 
(n«36) ,S»macrocarpon (n»36), S.ininiatum (nal2) /5»dilleni 
(n«il2) and -^ .alatixm (nBl2). He found that hybridisation 
between species with the same chrotnosome nu i>er was easily 
accomplished but the resulting hybrids were sterile* 
Rao arJ Tancon (1969) produced F- hybrids with high 
degree of chromosome pairincj oixJ pollen fertility by crossing 
the tetr;aploid L/.nigrum with S»luteuri and reported the 
identity of genomes of the two sp«ci6a v/ith respect to 
majority of their chromosomes and indicated that the two 
species are qonrtlc^iHy closely related to e: ch other. 
Khan# Hao and Keayat Khan (1974) crossed the Indian 
hexaploid S.nigrum with S.nocsiflorum and produced sterile 
hybrids with irregular meiosis, and reported that the 
structural difierenccs as well as enic uifferences have 
played an important role in reproductive Isolation and 
morphological distinction of the two species from each other* 
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Rao, Reayat Khan and Khan (1975) recorded at 
dlakinesis and metaphaae I, normal moiosis with 24 
bivalents in several pollen mother cells of F, hybrids of 
the cross s.luteum x S.villoaum. Occasionally quadrivslents 
and univalents were also observed in low frequency in low 
percentage o£ pollen mother cells* 
Rao, !\h3.n and i<eayot iChan (1976) made cytoraorpho-
logical and biometrical studies of tetraploid S.nicirum and 
a*vill03um. The hybrids wsre fertile with hl.^ h pairing 
freqU'^ ncy of chrornoaomes. 
Khan, Kao ana Keayat Khan (1978) produced sterile 
hybrids with irregular meiosls by crossing the Freach 
hexaploid S.nivirum with b.AOdifiortyg ano concluaad tnat 
polyploidy, structural hytrtdity ?nd genie aiiferences 
between genomes of b.r.odiflorum an i the Krench hexaploid 
u.nig ram have played an important role in reproductive 
Isolation and tnorpholoyical distinctiveness of the two taxa* 
3.8.4. Pentaploid hybrids 
Jidi. jGiii»icsn (1928) studifco raeioeiu in a hybrid between 
s.nigrum var, chlorocarpum ana g. luteuin enia fouad in many 
o£ its pollen rnother cells an association of 24^^ -f 12^* 
Tan<^ on ?nd a^o (1966a} recorded irregular meiosls in 
'nighly sterile pentoploid hybrids of the cross between 
natural hexaploid and tetraploid S.niaruin and concluded 
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from pairing b»bnvi^ir of chrono5io;nso of the hybrids that 
th« t«tr»?*>lold«i «r« th« r>atatlv« parsnta of natural hexa-
plolds. Krishna Rao (1971) recorded 24^, and 12_ in a hybrid 
Of the cross, autotetraplold S.ni,arum (2nai48) x natural 
h«8xaoloid g.nigr*jm (2nar72)« 
3.8.S. Hexaploid hybrids 
TanJon iKd V^c (i964, 1566a} sy.ithetiized iertila 
hftxapiolasj winh tv.osZj.'/ nGrmal meiosis uy aoubling the chronto-
eome numoer of startle trlploids o.t the cross between tetra-
plold and diploid forms o£ ;i«niMrum» T e synthesized hexaploids 
crossed with the natural Indian hexaploids of S.nitjrxun and 
produced fertile hybrids with norroel meiosis. • rom these 
studies it is concluded that ths sterility of triF>loids is 
mostly chroTosomal mnd reported that the diploids and tetra-
ploida of S^ »nij^ unt have played an important role in origin 
of natural hex'iploid J .nigrum* 
Venkateswarlu and <rlshna nao (196i) crossed the 
colchicine amphldiploid (2r«72) of the hybrid of the cross 
S.nod,l.,tlQr>iw (2nw;*4) x ^.yilloaum (2n«40) with :J.fnemphiticttm 
{2na72) and a,ni<;;rum (2n««72). In anthers of some of the 
resulting F. hybrids, chromosome numerical mosaicism was 
observed. 
Krishna <'Vo (1971) found that the chrornoao, te pairing 
in gamaclc conpleniai)t of the hiixaploid Lj.aiuj^jilj} to be 12^^+ 12-
and on this basin it is conciuded that the natural hexaplold 
is an autoallohexaploid. 
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Venkateswarlu and Krishna Rao (1972) studied croes-
ability relationahip* in specie* of S.nigrum complex and 
reported that the reduced amount o£ pairing o£ chromosomes 
with occasional rings or chains and uridge-Cragmenta is 
responsi le for sterility of hybrids* 
Khan, Rao and '^ eayat Khan (1977) produced several 
fertile hybrids with mostly nomnal meiosia by crossing the 
Indian and r«»ncb hexaploiis of G»nigral with e=»ch other 
and sug^ jcsted that they shoild iys tacognize^i as ecotypes 
or sub-species of p.nigrum. 
Anil Kumir and Rao (1979) reported fertile hybrids 
wlt^ mostly non-^ al meiosis in a cross betv^ eea the Indian 
h«xraploid i.,ai.jr'.itn and ^-.ojacun. One of che F. plants 
wag found to ns t4:i3C-r)ic ';ith 2n^73 chro.nosoMas. .Majority 
of the cf>llg shovRd S^ rr ^ ^r» ^^ *- ^ " '^ ^'^''^' cells 35,, + 3^ 
were observed. 
3•9. laterrelcitionahiua ainoau the stpecjes oi: ^ oianum 
Interrelationship of species of oolanuin nigrum 
complex has been the subject of extensive study throughout 
the world (see Henderson, 1974), e« ;. 4orth fimazica, 
(jjtebbins and Paddock, l'J49), ..ostrt ^ ica (rieiser, 1955,1966) 
Gouth America (ray, 1968, c-i.-onds, 1972)* i-uiope (J/eiryensen, 
1928; rtfessaly, 1960). Japan and Taiwan (i^ aKamura, li»35,1937) 
India (landon and f^ ao, 1964, 1966 a, b), <;>ew Zealand (Baylis, 
1958) and Australia (Cheel, 1917). Eventhough the complex 
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has be«n the aubj^ct of frequent taxonomlc study, but 
no satisfactory taxonomlc conclusions have yet been made 
(Bltter# 1911; J/[frgensen« 1928/ Stebbins and Paddock, 
1949/ imnal, 1652/ Heiser, 1955/ Baylis, 1958/ and 
Ecteonds, 1971, 1972). 
Soria and Heiser (1961) adopted a statistical 
approach in study of interrelationship within S.njqrua 
complex, and they divided the species of the corrqplex 
into three groups* Group l consists of S.villosum, 
S.roxburohii, S«nigrum and S.aroericaaum, group 11 
includes 3.roelaoocerasuia and s.nodifloruw and in croup III 
there are g.douqlasii, S.leonii, S.interandinum, 
S«awelvstrvnum and .b.qr&cile* 
^'9,1, Interrelationships among the diploids 
Nakamura (1937) separated diploid s.nicjrum (2n«24) 
from hexaploid s«nigrum. <2n«72) on the Oasis of raorpho* 
logical and cytological characters and gave the status of 
of species (s.photeinocarpum) to the diploid form. 
Bhaduri (1951) indicated that s«photeinocarpum described 
by Hakasiura resembles closely the Indian diploid S.nigrum* 
Stebbins and Paddock (1949) considered s.photeinocarpuw 
to be a form of s.nodifloruw and they described a closely 
related species S.ameri^anum, the so-called **S.nigrum* of 
the £astextk United States. Henderson (1974) reported 
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that the description given by Nakamura (1935. 1937) £or 
s .photeinocTpuro leaves little <louLbt thet they weire refer-
ring to plants of S>nocliflorua< He distinguished two sub-
species und-r s.nodif^oruTOf nainely a.nodi.f]^ .ormn subsp* 
»¥?pafff ^<^ iL'I^9liX232m subsp. nodiflormo. 
Heiser (1955) concluded on the basis of distribution^ 
morphological resemblance and cytological data that a,nod^-
flotunt« S.americanam^ S»ca«tricon»» and s.leonii as 
distinct species with in tha S.nigrum complex. Edmonds 
(1971, 1972) regarded s.aroericanum and S.npdif loruia as 
conspecific# anu reduced S.nodiilorum to varietal rank 
under .li.americanum. Heiser# Burton and Schilling(1976) 
have given specific status to ^ •nodiflonm and ^,aii>ericanu«« 
D»Arcy (1974) recorded from Florida the three 
diploid taxa« namely, S.acRericanuro, S.ni<|rescena and 
S.aroericanum var«bav3fisii. The berry of S«americanmn 
is black and the root is short and fibrous* s.niofescene 
diflers frum a.ataericanum la its dull, downward, deflected 
fruits and elongate root 8yst«n. f.ynericsnxun var. baylisii 
is slmllsr In appearance to Si,niye3cana» but has larger 
internodes and narrower leaves. As S.aunerlcanum var. 
|aaylisii appears to hybridiza srcra ra^eily vith 3.inericenum, 
it has been described under S.americanuw ri*ther than 
^»niqrescens> s.niqrescenp is usually known in United 
states as S.douqlasii. 
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In India thera %xm 8«(V«i:aX x«iport;ii regarding th« 
genetic relationship among tne spc:Cies of ^^niqnim complax. 
Kau# rvhan anu Keayat e^ht&a (1973) £«pcr&ed on the basixs o£ 
cytomorpholoyical stuciee and »tacist»<:^l cvnpariison of 
mean values of morphological charsctere of diploid £»n^9rum 
and S»nodi£lorurn, and their ready crossability with each 
other producing fertile hybrids with normal meiosis that 
the two species together seem to constitute one taxon* 
Pao, SilfUqui and Reayat Khan (1978) reported close 
genetic relationship between S.araericanum <2ns24) and 
aiploid i?.nigrum (2nM24) on the basis of pairing behaviour 
of chroTiosoTnes of their fertila hybctcis and suggested that 
structurtil ^iifforencea between chromonomas of tha parents 
have played an imporc at r-.j»l*i in divers if Ication of »<xam 
morphological charactera of the two ^pecietJ. 
Schilling and Heiser (1979) studied crossing 
relationship among the diploid species of S.njqrura complex 
in iorch A:neric<3. Results of incerspecif Ic crosses among 
the diploid species* namely* S•saracholdes» a.interius, 
b.pscudoqracile« S.americanum* s.nodiflortam and a.douqlasii 
indicated that the phylogenetic relationships were not 
completely in accord with those suggested by morphology. 
Some interspecific pollinations failed to yield viable 
seed ; successful crosses gave rise to moderately to 
highly sterile F. hybrids* All interpopulation crosses 
within s.interius and S.sarschoides produced fully fertile 
hybrids. Hybrids within s>ain«ricanum and s.doualasii 
vari«d from fully fertile to almost completely sterile* 
Populations of ;>>pseudoqrecile coulu be divided into t*#0 
groups which are geographically separated, but not 
morphologically differentiate.. Fully fertile hybrids 
resulted from crosses within a group, whereas cros^-es 
between groups gave hybrlus with reduced fertility. 
Four crossing groups were observed witr in s.noaifloruraf 
three of the parental groups ere sympatiric ana are morpho-
logically dlfferentieted. Although hybri scerility in 
interspecif^ic crosses is sometimes used to support 
delimitation of species, the presence of sterility in 
intraspecif ic crosses sugr^ests that such an interpretation 
is unwarranted for the a,nigrum complex* u/brid sterility 
therefore, is not considered to have special taxonomic 
significance in this complex* 
3*9*2. .;n^ fffjff4r^ W^qffh^ PS f!F«?»Si %n^ %^%f^P\9^'^^ 
The taxonomlc status of tetraploid o. ni^ ru>n described 
from India is not clear* v*wa»ankthan (1 54?) suggested on 
the basis of morphological ^itudies ttvat the in.uan tetra-
pioiO ^.niurure may be constJere-d allied to t>. Xuceum* 
ahaduri (1945, 1951) and ^andorj and ^ao (1966o) rrfaae a 
comparative study of aatotetraploids of ciipioivi S.nigrum 
with natural tetrapioida of ^•nji^tuin and showed that 
there is little affinity between the two forts, hao (1978) 
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shovNud lack ot mlatlonship o£ natural tetraplold S*niqrmB 
with autotetrapioids of ulplold S.niyjaun by a comparatlv* 
study o£ fruit pigmenctt of the two for.is« i^ he pigment 
present in fruits of ths latter is anthocyanin, that 1G« 
Petunidino3-(p-coumoryl} rhamnosyl ^lucoside whereas in 
the former it is caroteiiuid. 
Bhaauxx (li^ 45* 1951), Tandon and Hao (1966a) mads 
a coiripacative study of iviorphological features of the Indian 
tetrriploid a.nicjxrum with those of .^^ Xuteun. and o.villoBum 
and showed striking resemblances among them* They sug-
oested that the three oran je berried* dibasic* morphologi* 
cslXy similar forms seem to be the yeoyra^hical races of one 
and the same species* Rso and fandon (1969) indicated a 
clOAe aenetic relationship between tetraploid o.nigrum 
^^'•^ »^ • lutecut. on th»d l>&&ls of pairia^ oah3vi«>jr of 
chrorrosomes and hi^h fertility of pollen of the ¥. hybrids 
of the two species* This has been further ucunonstrated 
by the presence o£ same type of fruit pigmf^nt, that is* 
carotenoid in both the species (Kao# 1978). kao* Khan 
and Heayat Khan (1976) concluded from Karyomorphological 
and biometrical studies of tetrdiploid ::>,nigrum and 
S.yillosuM* and their ready crossability with each other 
producing fertile hybrids with high oe .ree of normal 
meiosis that th'4y arc ao closely related to each other 
that the two siveciea toyexher seeir. to constitute one taxon* 
:-ince tetraploid S.nigrim showed heritable differences 
S'.} 
in fruit colour (oranga red) from s.viilosum (yellow) 
it la suggested that the former should be recognised 
as sub-species of variety of the latter. <ao, i<eayat 
Khan ana Khan (1975) reported close genetic relationship 
between S»j^ .uteum and S.villosuro as revealed by pairing 
behaviour of chronnosomes of their F. hybrids. This has 
bean further corroborated by »i 3t>3tlstlcal comparison of 
mean values of their morphological char-=!icter8. In fact 
they suggested that the two species constitute one taxon* 
3«'9.3, Intgrrslationghtps among the hexaololds 
iihadjri (1951) made a comparative study of rnorpho-
lOijical characters of hexaploid forms of o«nigrum occurring 
in Japan, iurooe and Indie, and concluded that they are 
siruilar in raorphological characters* Kao, Reayat Khan 
and Khaii (1971 a), and Khan^ Rao and Heayat Khan (1977) 
estaoiished genetic relationship of French hexaploid a.nigmm 
with Indian hexaploid S.niqmMn by producing fertile hybrids 
between thisra ana su .ccstad that the two taxa should be 
recognised as ccotypjes ot sub-species of >^ .nigrum. 
3.9.4. Intefrelationship between dipjLoids and tetraploida 
Tanaon and Rao (1964, 19663) showed lack of genetic 
relationship between tefcraploia ana diploii foruts ot 
S.nic^ rum lof cytologic&l studies of their sterile triploid 
hybrids and reported that the ntorility in hybrids is 
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chromosooMil. Rao* Reayat Khan and Khan (1971 b) showad 
lack o£ genatic ralationahip between S.nodiflorum and the 
Indian tetrapiold S«nlqi;rum by cytolocjlcal studies o£ their 
sterile triploid hybrids* It has been concluded that the 
chrotftosomal sterility and cryptic structural hybridity 
play an important role in intersterility and genetic 
distinctiveness o£ the two species. 
ka-j, «<eayat Kntin ana Khan (1977) stuuiel cytology 
oi sterile tripioid rtybrias proauced by crossing S.villosum 
S. Iac4turti aa^ tjoLCtiploiu iwni^ r^unn with ^.nodif lorum and 
concluded that the structural differences between chromo-
sotnes ot the porents and probably also genetic factors have 
piayt-a a»'i 1^ ^^ ^^ '^^ '*^  role in breakdov/n of meiosis* sterility 
of the hybxidfi anct genetic aiatinctivonessi of , . nodiflorum 
from b.villosam, S.i.uteum and tetraploid S.nit^rum. 
3.9.5. Intefrelationgfhip between diploids and hexapl9i<^ |i 
Khan^ Rao ana Reayat Khan (1974) stuaied cytontorpho-
logy ot Indian hexaploid o.nigrum and S.nodiflorum,and of 
their sterile i'. hybrids and reporteo that the species are 
distantly related. Xhe results of the investigations also 
Showed that the chromosomal difterences as well as genie 
differences have played an important role in reproductive 
isolation and morphological differentiation of the two 
species* Khan# Kao and Reayat Khan (1978) studied inter-
relationship between ir'rench hexaploid S.nigrum and S.nodiflorum. 
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The lack of close g«n«tic relationship between the two 
speci€>s is shown by cytolojical stuay of their sterile 
F hybrids. It has been concluded that polyploidy, 
structural hybridity and genie differences between genooves 
of S.nodiflorurn and French hexaploid S.nigrum have played 
an important role in reproductive isolation and morpho-
logical distinctiveness of the two species. 
3.9»6. tntE|:rel,^ tJLc?n3hin> betw^^en tetrrj/'loic's and 
Pandon and Hao (i"i»&6a) studied cytoloyy of peEita-
ploid hybrids obtaineKi irors a croiis t>3tween the hexaploid 
and tetraploid forms of .^nigxrusn. rhe hybiiuii were 
sterile wltn irregular meiosis, but tlie occurrence of 
as many as 22 b.iv?ileats in the ViybriJB in licctt i the 
xrole played hf tetraploid .^ J,nigrum in ori;,in and evolution 
of hexeploid S.ni-jrum. 
3»10• Qenowse ina3,ysis In Golanmn nigrum 
Tandon and Rao {1966b) proposed on the basis of 
detailed cytoqenetical studies of natural polyploids of 
•J.nigrum that the genomic constitution of diploids as AA, 
tl.o tfetraploils as onCC, The genetic constitution of 
triploids was denoted as ABC while that of hexaploids 
as AA3BCC. Since the synthesized hoxaploias, obtained 
by doubliny the chcomosome number of sterile triploida of 
^? 
the cross between the natural tetraploid and diploid 
foirms of g.nigrum were readily cros^able with natural 
hexaplolds and produced fertile f. hybrids* the genomic 
constitution of synthesizsed htxaploids of 3.nigrum was 
also denoted as AABBCC, 
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Chapter 4 
4.1. Qriain. distribution, ecology and taxonomy of 
aolanmn nlcjnAm complex 
4.1.1. Origin 
The genus Solanutr. is predominantly bouth and Central 
American. Henderson (1971) indicated son\e d^ubt regarding 
the centre ot orl in of .^ .nl ;rux. 3y its relatively rare 
occurrence in the xmericm continent, hs c ijgcotfjd Eurasian 
ori jin. :ia 3l3o au^ 'icst'^ d that JJ.CA r^um may have come from 
midale liast or even India. In suooort of t^ iis supposition 
he reported the work of Tandon and Hao (1964). 
4 . 1 . 2 . D i s t r i b u t i o n 
The .3iatrlhiai-.lo»a ok soec iea of: >::olaau.n in very 
wide, ranging fn>n fcro-lcr-l to tempera te rovi Ions of t h e 
wor l i an-i fron s e a - l e v e l to tho '-leig^it of 4000 mt 
(Znt-^hl ;»n:^  "-'avl, 1074), T'V- w.ldo t o l e r a n . c oI .-aemtjers 
of fi.ni^-l.n^ra ro'^plex t.o tiif ' e ron t t y :ei.i of h ^ i t - i t aad 
t h e t r s b i l l t y to f lower u h l l e s t i l l youriM, a id p r o l i f i c 
p r o d u c t ! :n of se d c o n t r i b u t e to t h e oeruiy . tent we>.-.dy 
n a t u r e of s p e c i e s of t h e group (rienaerson, 1974) . 
4 . 1 . 3 . KcQloqy 
The s p e c i e s o t o.uii^tuiu couiplex occur widely in 
v a r i o a s h a b i c a t s throaghuv.t t h e worid. ir, I nu i a most 
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of th« sp«cies grow mainly In disturbed habitats such as 
garbage tips* n«ar farm and dcHnestlc water outlets* In 
shaded areas* on areas o£ cultivated land* roadways* rain-
forest margins and landward slopes of coastal dunes* 
The spcscles can be divided broadly Into two 
ecological yroups* that Is the lowland and highland 
species* The term **hlghland species'* denotes those 
confined to or concentrated In areas attaining an 
elevation over 1*220mt or where similar environmental 
condition prevails (Gblle and sowunmi* 1976), 
4.1*4* Taxonomy of S*nigrum c9mplex 
The difficulties of taxonomlc recognition and 
treatment of meiid^ ers of Splanum nigrum complex are well 
exen^llfled by a study of the group In eastern North 
Anerlca* a region well known botanically. Host previous 
authors have recognised only one or two species In this 
area* On the basis of morpholosjlcal studies* using 
taxometrlc analyses and artificial hybridization* Helser* 
Burton and Schilling (1976) are able to distinguish four 
diploid species; three of these are recognized taxonoml-
cally* 
S. pstnadogrsclle Is the new name for the species 
that has been treated as S.gracllf by several American 
authors and as S.nlqres^ens by D'Arcy (1976)* It Is 
primarily a coastal species* extenoin^, from North 
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Carolina t.o Mittslsslppl, but found throughout most of 
Florida. It i« quite distinct from the other species. 
£• ^odlfloyum la a tropical species that Is well 
represented In Florida. iSdmorids (1972) has concluded 
that S.amerlcaourr. is an earlier n^ yre for S.nodiflorum. 
Helser« Burton and Schilling (1976) have examined the 
leetotype and have some doubts whether it represents 
the species that Miller described. 
s. amerlcanuiB la the most widespread species In 
the eastern United States. Hybrids between i^ .nodiflorum 
and g.i^erlcanuin showed highly reduced fertilities. 
Moreovert when 3.ainericanuro was used as female parent the 
hybrids showed various degrees of abnormal development 
whereas the reciprocal combination gave normal appearing 
plants. 
species 
Important morphological features of diploid species 
used In present investigation are given in laole 1. A 
brief description of morphological characters of the species 
is presented belowi 
4r, 
4.2.1. Solanuiw americaauw 
Ha^it 
Leaf 
t Annual* short herb with spreading 
branches. 
I Angled without prominent ridges, 
t Sintple and ovate* basally truncate or 
shallowly cuneete* margin entire* 
Petiole marginate. 
Inflorescence s Umbellate* 3«8 flowered; tho peduncle 
slender* unbranched* appresied and 
putsescent; pedicels slenuer, ^eflexed 
in flower* but erect c^ nd spreading in 
fruit. 
4 uotiHSi deltoid to Xanc«oIiite with 
glandular hairs. 
: white; iQ^ -ea neir»owly ovate. 
t ^inthera long* stouU* 8ub-equ»l. 
i Style usually puhcssctiut, niontly thicker 
in micidle; ovary glabrous. 
; Globose* puxpliah black and held erect 
at maturity and are subtended by 
strongly recurved calyx lobes. 
c;aly^ 
.99f9U4 
Anaroeciuw 
Gvnoeciuro 
c^r< romp some 
purober i 2n {2x} • 24. 
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4*2.2* SoXanuin niaruap (2x) 
HaMt 
Leaf 
I n f l o r e s c e n c e 
£SlX£ 
c o r o l l a 
Androecluni 
GynoecluCT 
Fruit 
Chromosoma 
number 
t Annual, er«ct and much branched herb, 
t Cylindrical* aolid and glabrous or 
somewhat pubescent without prominent 
cldyes* 
t Simple, ovate, acute, obtuse and gradually 
attenuates to the petiole with toothed 
UiiiigLm Petiole marglnate. 
t Racemlform, 3-5 flowered; peduncle simple, 
short and erect; rhachls condensed; 
pedicels decurved to ascending In flower 
and decurved In fruit* 
: In flower c«iqpanulste and In fruit 
flattened; lobes seml-elllptlc to 
triangular and obtuse* 
I white; lobes ovate to narrowly triangular* 
t Filaments hairy on Inner side* 
t style straight with spreading hairs at 
base* The stigma may protmde or remains 
at the level of anther tips* 
: Globose and shiny bluish black. 
t 2n (2x) » 24* 
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4*2.3. Stylanum ckwulaaii 
Habit 1 Annual* arect and bushy. 
Stem t Angular or narrowly winged; the ridges 
evenly spaced with short erect soft 
pricklets* 
hmat t Ovate to narrowly elliptic* regularly 
or irregularly lobed, rarely entire and 
mouec tely to densely pubescent on each 
surface with strongly curved eglandular 
hairaipetiole maryinate* 'io\inq bruised 
leaves emit a strong foetid odour. 
1 nilorescence i BiXtra~axillary* 3-8 flowered; peduncle 
erect ana simple or rarely branched; 
rhechis spreading or decurved; pedicels 
decurved co erect in flower and pendulous 
or decurved in fruit. 
Caxyy i i>n flower campanulate* but in fruit 
flattened; lobes semi-elliptic to 
broadly triangular* obtuse, nioder-itely 
pilose outside; hairs stronyly curved 
ana eglandular. 
Corolla J White or variously tinged with violet; 
lobes narrowly ovate to narrowly triangular* 
acute* moaer<3tely to aensely pilose 
outside especially towards the margins 
end tip; hairs strongly curved. 
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Androecium : Filaments broad with spreading hairs 
on inner side. 
GynoecivBP s style straight with short spreading 
htirs on lower side; stigma protrudes 
beyond tha tips of anthers. 
Fruitf. J Globose and dull black. 
Chromosome 
nuinber > 2n (2x) m 24. 
4.2.4. solanur^ noditior'J^ 
Habi^ t Annual* erect hero. 
stem t Cylindrical or narrowly winged and 
becoming terete with age* without 
prominent ridges. 
Leaf t Ovate to elliptic and acute with ill-
detined margin; surface glabrous or 
sparsely pilose to pubescent with 
strongly curved hairs; petiole marginate. 
Inflorescence t Ujobelllform, 3-6 flowered* peduncle short* 
erect and simple or rarely forked; xhachis 
conaensed; peoicels dccwrved to erect in 
flower and erect co pendulous in fruit. 
calyx I In flower campanulate; lobes s«mi> 
ellipcic* scute or obtuse* glabrous or 
sparsely pilose outside with strongly 
curved eglandular hairs. 
5n 
Corolla 
Androecium 
Gynoeclmn 
Fruit 
Chxoinosofhe 
number 
i Whitet but scxnetimes suffused with 
puxpltt; lobes ovate and glabrous except 
for a small area of soft hairs on the 
upper outer surface as well as on 
fimbriate upper margins. 
t Filaments hairy on inner side. 
t Style straight or obscurely sigmoidal 
with spreading hairs on lower side; 
stigma level with tips of anthers or 
protruding. 
t Globose or slightly depressed, shiny 
bluish blacK., opaque and highly glossy. 
: 2n (2x) » 24. 
4.2.5. golanam nodifloroni ssp. nodifloruin 
Habit 
Stem 
Leaf 
t Annual, erect herb with sprawling 
branches. 
I Cylindrical/ narrowly winged and becoming 
terete with age; ridges smooth or with 
widely spaced short erect hairs. 
: Ovate to elliptic and acute with highly 
dentate margin; surface glabrous or 
sparsely pilose to pubescent with strongly 
curved hairs; petiole narrowly winged. 
^•1 
Intlotmscencm i Uaibelllfonn* 4»7 flowered; p«duncl« 
•iu«pl« oi rar«ly forked^ erec t and long* 
F.hachlc condensed; p e d i c e l s erec t in 
£lower and f r u i t . 
Calyx I In tXt^i^T caAjpisnulote; lui^s serol-
eixi|>t:ic« acute or obtuse# gl^^brous or 
spairseXy pllo««> outride wit>i stronqXy 
cntv»d ev-^ »''''Wlar hairs. 
Corolla I v;t,ite, but 4sorae£.ime» suftusad with 
purnje? lo^s narrowly oirat* and glabrous 
except for a small area of soft hairs on 
the upper outer surface as well as on 
fimbriate upjer margins. 
I Filaments hairy on inner side, 
t style straiyht or obscurely sigmoidal 
with spreaaing hairs on lower side; 
stigma level with tips of anthers or 
protraciint^. 
Fruit t Globose or slightly depressed, opaque* 
highly glossy and shiny oujrolish black 
in colour. 
AndroeciuiB 
Gynoecium 
ChroroQSOme 
number t 2n (2x) m 24. 
^ 'J u :: 
4.2«6. SoXanuro nodiflorxya mmv^ nutanf 
Habit t Annual, er«ct; herb with sprawling 
branches. 
stem t Cylindrical* narrowly winged and 
becoming terete with age; ridges smooth 
or with widely spaced short erect hairs* 
Leaf 1 Orate to elliptic and acute with highly 
dentate margin; surface glabrous or 
sparsely pilose to pubescent with 
strongly curved hairs; petiole marglnate 
with highly dentate margin. 
Inflorescence t Umbelllfonn* 3-7 flowered; peduncle simple 
or rarely forJced, erect and short. 
Hhachls condensed; pedicels erect In 
flower and strongly decurved In fruit* 
Calyx s In flower campanulate; lobes seml-> 
elliptic* acute or obtuse* glabrous or 
sparsely pilose outside with strongly 
curved eglandular hairs. 
Corolla t White* but sometimes suffused with 
purple; lobes ovate and glabrous except 
for a small area of soft hairs on the 
upper outer surface as well as on 
fimbriate upper margins* 
Androeclum t Filaments hairy on Inner side* 
0?) 
Gynoecium : Style straight or obscuroly siv^ iioXdai 
w.tth spreading hairs on lower side; 
stigma level with tips of anthers; or 
protr^ld^ng. 
Fruit t Gloix>se or slightly depressea, opoquc 
and shiny purplish blacK. 
Chromoaome 
number i 2n (2x) • 24 
Tht plart_t, of s.nuUifloruit.' :>o:>. no>...'.LtIjru;:'. and 
:;-,nO'.tiflor'jm-; sf.Ptii-itcns rc^otmbl- to ^ach other, i-itia to 
the plEnt?: ot -,, nodi £ lot a->i in '':Ost of t^> 'uorphological 
i<-; iuuree {r:-ble 1), but ^.aodi£Ioru:h ssp. r.odiflorum i.<» 
diCJerentiated from I^ .noaiiiorurn in leaf margin and 
size of peau'icle. in the forincr the leaf ruargln i& mor* 
dentate an>.t zno. podnncle is I r-^ er ns co ^r^  r;»u to those 
of tbs letter. j.ri :. aouif lor.^ ni ssp* nut .:--s the fruiting 
pejiccls arc decarVir^ d whereas in S, nodlflorusn and 
^ .nodif loruifi sao.nodif lorum chsy jre always erect, A 
compar'itlve account of -oorphologic jl features of th« 
three taxa is presenteo in Table I. 
4.2.7. ...oldnu:?^  saracnoides 
Habit : -nau-'tl^  se;ni-<?''-ecjt, hern with 
drooping branches, 
vitem I Cylindrical or somewhat angular vith 
smooth ri iges add eglandul^r hairs of 
unequal length. 
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Uaag t Ova^« and pal« grsen with ill-defined 
teeth and aglandular hairs. Petiole 
marginate* 
infXoreg^ency t Simple cymes* 3-6 flowered; peduncle 
simple* bifurcate and short* rhachls 
condensed; pedicels decurved in flower 
and pendulous in fruit• 
9alyx t campanulate in flower* but flattened 
In fruit and strongly accerescent around 
mature fruits* 
t White and stellate* 
2 Anthers long* filaments stout with 
spreoding hairs on inner side. 
s Style straight with spreading short 
hairs on low^r side and rarely exserted 
beyond anthers. 
Fruit * Globose and greenish yellow, but gi^enish 
brown at maturity. 
9 o r o | l ^ 
Andro^ciuro 
GynoeciuK 
ChromoaCTwe 
nurebef I 2n (2x)» 24. 
4.2.8. (y^ fitpayipon of naofpholoQical characters of 
diploid species 
The MKirphological characters of diploid species 
®^ S.nigrum complex were studied in detail and the 
observations are given in Table 1. ib:venthough the 
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diploid species w«r« alike in basic pattern of morpho~ 
logical characters* they showed differences in some of 
the morphological features. 
Among the diploid species S.amerlcanum and 
S«sarachoides were short* but the former was erect trhile 
the latter was seni-erect* The other species were tall 
and erect. In S«fiarachoides, the calyx of the fruit 
was exceedingly enlarged* membranous and embraced about 
half of the fruit* but this feature was not found in the 
other diploid species* 
The plants of S.nodiflorum ssp. nodlflorum and 
a.npdifloruw ssp»nutans were alike and resembled to the 
plants of S.nodiflorum In several morphological features. 
A feature worthy of mention here is the nature of fruiting 
pedicel. In s.nodiflorum and s.nodiflorum ssp.nodifloruro 
the pedicel was erect while In s.nodiflorum asp.nutans it 
was strongly decurved. The two sub-species, S.nodiflorum 
^•P* nodiflgrum and s.nodifloniMn ssp. nutans, differed 
from ^. nodlflorum in leaf margin, size of peduncle and 
the colour of fruit. In the former the leaf margin was 
more dentate and the peuuxicle was larger than the latter. 
The fruits of the two aub-spccles were shiny purplish 
black while those of ^.nodlflofum were shiny bluish black. 
The fruit colour of the remaining species were 
different frc»n each other. In s.americanure the fruits 
5n 
WKm puirpl ish b lack whl l* i n §,»Sii:MSilS^ s . d Q u a l a s i l and 
i*>«&gachoia— th«y vc r* sh iny b l u i s h b lack , oulX black 
and g r a a n i s h brown« r a a p a c t i v a l y * 
4 . 3 . Daac r iP t ion ot mozoholoakc&l f ga tu r ea Q£ 
XnMportanft isoicphcilogical f e a t u r e s of t a t r a p l o l d 
apec l aa usad in p r a s a n t i n v # « t i g a t i o n a rc givan in Tabla 2i 
A b r l a f aescrir- i i ion ot iiGmhrjlouiccii ch,?r.-ntorG of rrva 
specioA i a prfeS'^nacc buluw: 
i£;&yi|. s .-.»j<i-.«i# e r e c t . Duahy heria. 
s^pfffi J cy i i i - id r i ca i . a p a r s a i y branchea and 
^iabtoua or ©omcwhat pubaaceot w'it.h 
j;-£0;'iiice."it ri!.J9<«4«« 
J^ fea£ t :,impl&# ova ta or coi.-.awhat acuinineta 
Ki th c b t u s a t i p artii reQular d«nti t te 
t^u^iiaf r.atij>leeiarwin«ita. 
i.n£loraac5nc<f ; / .x i l l . a ry cyrne. 2-6 f lowered; paduncla 
axtnpla i»n<i iony/ rh&chi^ conuensiedi 
p a o i c a l s dacurved t o ascending i n 
fioi#er ar.u ciiscurvc^fi in f r u i t . 
C a l ^ 1 In flote«sx Cuiftpanulate, in f r u i t 
f i i ' tuenedj lo: es s e ^ n i - e l l i - ' t i c . 
Ca^,|,^^4i t whifee, r a r e l y tinyt«d with pu rp l e 
a8paci<$lly on o u t a r aurf.?.ca/ l obes o v a t a . 
Androecium 
Gynoeciuia 
Fruit 
Chromosoifno 
t Filaments hairy on inner sida. 
t Style straight and hairy at base* 
stigma slightly projects out of 
anther tips* 
t Globose and orange red* 
t 2n (4x)» 48. 
4.3*2* Solanum retroflexmo 
Hai:;>it : .'.^ uiuaX' aeini^er^act herb witrv several 
lateral branches* 
Stem : An^lar or narrowly winged; ridges 
scnooth or sparsely pi loser hairs 
sglandalar anu cui.vsi;^  or. aJult stems* 
Leaig : x^ v.ate tc elliptic o;.u ooeply lobed; lobes 
obliqaeiy txiar.yular, acute obtuse or even 
sei;'.i>circuiar« sparsely to a<;Oderately 
pubescG-nt, aairs strongly curved and 
e^ lanuui.r.r; petiole .iiaryinate* 
Xn£lofescenc^ j Sub-raceirtifoim witi« 3-7 flowers; 
pGcuacie siivlQ< eract or a^canding; 
£hachi£ fiori^ontally spreading or 
decurved« cotidensed; pedicels long and 
decurved in r'lower &nd pendulous in 
fruit. 
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£3ik£3i 
Corol la 
Androecixam 
Gynoeciure 
Fruit 
Chromogome 
number 
I In flower c&s^ anulattf and In fruit 
£latt«no(i with lobes from spreading to 
strongly reflexed; lobes s«ml<H»lliptlc 
to narrowly triangular* obtuse or acute# 
sparsely pilose outside with strongly 
curved eglandular hairs. 
t whita* creamy yellow or occasionally with 
longitudinal purple stripes in centre of 
the outside of each lobe; lobes narrowly 
triangular to oblong or narrowly ovate 
and shortly pilose outside* 
t Filament broad with spreading hairs on 
inner side* 
t style straight with spreading hairs on 
lower part) the stigma lies either 
below the tips o£ anthers or protrudes 
beyond the anther tips* 
I Globose and dull purplish black 
s 2u (i^) ••»• -t^ * 
4 . 3 . 3 . solanijuw vi l losum 
Habit 
oteta 
I manual* arect herb with ascending 
branches* 
I Cyiinarical ox somewhat angular with 
moaerately to densely gl^ ind tipped hairs• 
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Leaf 
Inflorescence 
Calyx 
Corolla 
indeoecium 
Gynoeciuni 
F ru i t 
Chromosome 
nun.Der: 
Ovate to broadly ovate with sparsely 
dentate margin and obtuse tip; surface 
sub-glabrous to pubescent; petiole 
marginate. 
Extra-axillary, 3-5 flowered; peduncle 
simple and erect. 
In flower campanulate to intundibuliform, 
in fruit flattened with lobes becoming 
moderately to strongly reflexed; lobes 
seini-elliptic to broadly semi-elliptic 
to bluntly deltoid, obtuse, sparsely to 
moderately pubescent outside; hairs 
short and glandular, 
white, rotate; lobes narrowly or broadly 
triangular, acute or obtuse, puberulous 
outside, denser towaros the upper margin. 
Filaments moderately to densely pilose on 
inner surface with spreaaing glandular 
hairs. 
otyle sLraighL, with spreaaing short hairs 
on lower side; stiqm-3 level .vith tips of 
anthsrs or protruding. 
Mature fruit ellipsoid, somewhat longer 
than broad and yellow. 
2n {4x) = 48. 
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4.3.4. Solanuni luteum 
S.luteum resembles ^. villosum in almost all 
the morphological characters including the colour of 
fruit and therefore, a separate morphological description 
of S.luteum is not given in the text. 
4.3.5. Comparison of morphological characters of 
tetraploid species 
A detailed comparative account of morphological 
characters of tetraploid species was studied and the 
data c're given in Table 2. It was found that out of 
the four tetraploid specieS/ 3.villosum ana S.luteum 
reseiiibieu each other in cilnost all tne morphological 
chardcteiij including the colour of fruit, but their 
fruit colour difi'crea fron, the other tetxaploid species. 
•i-he fruits of C. re trof lexum were dull purplish black, 
in ^.nigrum, orange red whereas the fruits of 
S.villosum and S. luteum were yellow. 
4.4. bescription of morphological features of 
hexaploid species 
Important morphological features of hexaploid 
species used in present investigation are given in 
Taole 3. A brief description of morphological characters 
of the species is presented below: 
S] 
4.4«1* ^olanuia fmrcatuw 
Calvx 
Habit I Annual* eract and somewhat shrubby. 
S f m t Angular! the ridges with or without short 
erect soft prickly hairs* 
Leaf * Elliptic to ovate and eglandular with 
dentate margin; apex acute to obtuse 
or seraiocircular; petiole marginatc* 
Inflorescence » Macemiform, 4-10 flowered; peduncles 
erect and simple* pedicels decurved to 
erect in flower and decurved or pendulous 
in fruit. 
t In flower campanulate, but in fruit 
flattened and appressed to the fruit; 
lobes semi-elliptic to broadly triangular* 
obtuse and sparsely to moderately pilose 
outside; hairs strongly curved and 
eglandular. 
} Mhite or variously tinged with purple 
colour especially outside; lobes narrowly 
ovate or triangular to ovate* $cute« 
moderately to densely pilose outside 
especially towards the tip; hairs strongly 
curved. The corolla lobes are strongly 
reflexed at anthesis. 
t Filaments broad with spreading hairs 
on inner side. 
Corolla 
Androecium 
6? 
Gynoeciuait t styl* •tcaight with sprsading hairs 
on lower midmf atlgma protrudes beyond 
the tips of anthers. 
yrult t Globose and dull black* 
Chromosonw 
Nurober } 2n (6x} « 72. 
4.4.2* Solanxim niqr<MB (Indian) 
Habit I Annual, erect herb* 
atom a Cylindrical* solid, branched and 
glabrous or somewhat pubescent with 
occasional ridges* 
Leaf i Simple, ovate to lanceolate with 
entire or wavy margin* 
Inflorescence t Racemifonn, 3«>9 flowered; peduncle erect 
and simple or rarely forked; pedicels 
decurved to ascending in flower and 
pendulous or decurved in fruit* 
Calyx 1 In flower cairqpanulate and in fruit 
flattened; lobes semi-elliptic to triangular 
and obtuse* 
Corolla » vvhite or rarely tinged with purple colour 
especially on outer surface; lobes 
ovate and scute* 
Androecium i Filaments hairy on inner side* 
G 
Gynoeclum 
isaJt^ 
Chroaiosome 
number 
1 Style straight with hairy baa*; 
stigma level with tips o£ anthers. 
t Globose or slightly depressed and 
purplish black. 
t 2n (6x) m 72« 
4.4.3. SPlanum nigrum (French) 
Habit t Annual, semi-erect herb. 
stem X Cylindrical and glabrous or somewhat 
pubescent with spreading branches/ 
ridges smooth. 
Leaf t Ovate to lanceolate with highly dentate 
margin; petiole marginate. 
Inflorescence i Racemiform, 3-6 flowered; peduncle simple, 
erect, rhachis condenseo; pedicels from 
erect to decurved in flower and frcm 
erect to pendulous in iruit. 
t In flower campanulate and in truit 
flattened; lobes s«ni-elliptic to 
triangular. 
i v-^ hite; lobes ovate to triangular. 
t Filaments hairy on inner side. 
t Style straight with spreading hairs at 
base, stigma level with tips of anthers, 
t Glouose and purplish black. 
Calyx 
Corolla 
Androecium 
Gynoecium 
Fruit 
Chromosome 
number ( 2n (6x} m 72. 
ei 
4 . 4 . 4 . solanura nlQjcxm gap. achuXtosil 
Habit 
St«n 
Leaf 
1 Annual* eract harb* 
t Cylindrical to angular and ridges are 
cofvered by numerous strongly curved or 
spreading eglandular hairs. 
I Simple* ovate to lanceolate with 
glandular haira* margin dentate; 
tip obtuse? petiole marqinate* 
Infloyes^ence J kacomiform, 2-6 flowered? peduncle 
simple, erect; rhachis spreadinq or 
ciecurvedf pedicels decurved in flower 
and decurved or pendulous in fruit. 
s Canip«\nul ate in flower* in truit flattened 
or rarely sorii^ fwhat recurved? lobes semi-
elliptic to triangular. 
1 V.'hite; lobes ovate* acute and pubcrulous 
outside towards the tip and upper margin. 
: Flltum@itr» spreading and hairy on 
Inner side. 
1 ;Jtyle straight* hairy at the base and 
levol with tips of anthers. 
: Globose and bluish black. 
Calyx 
Cos^oU^ 
Androecium 
Gynoecium 
Fruit 
Chrorooaome 
number I 2n {6x) m 72 . 
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4»4.5* SoIan\MB op(^mm 
Habit s Annual* prostrate herb* 
stem I Angular with epreading eglandular hairs. 
The riclgea are smooth. 
Leaf I Ovate to elliptic and gradually attenuate 
to the petiole, usually lobed but some 
times inerely sinuate or almost entire; lobes 
widespread and usually acute; surface 
sub->glabrous to densely pubescent with 
strongly cuirved or somewhat spreading 
eglandular hairs; petiole marginate. 
In£lores<p^Pce » Umbeiliform, 3-5 flowera; peduncle 
simple, ere^t or ascending, sharply 
deflexed in truit; pedicels decurved 
or spreading in flower and pendulous 
in fruit. 
Calyy; t In flower campanulate, in fruit flattened 
and appressed to the fruit; the lobes 
are semioelliptic to broadly triangular/ 
obtuse, glabrous or sparsely pilose 
outside; hairs strongly curved. 
Corolla « wfhite, frequently with a longitudinal 
purple stripe in centre of the outside 
of each looe; lobes narrowly ovate 
acute and glabrous except for a small 
area towazJa the tio on the outside and 
the somewhat fimbriate upper margins. 
BR 
Androecium t Flletment hairy on innar aid*. 
GynoaclxiiP } style atraight and hairy in lower aide; 
atigma level with tips o£ anthera or 
protruding. 
Frui^ t Opaqua* globose or slightly depreased 
and yellowish green. 
Chroraoa^aMi 
number » 2n (fix) •• 72. 
4.4.6. Spjlanuni acabrum 
Habit t i>nnual» erect shrub. 
iatem 1 Angled* the ridgea are smooth but 
sometimes strongly curved eglandular 
heirs are present. 
.^eai t Ovate to elliptic, acute, shortly 
cuneste, abruptly coatractea or almost 
truncate at the base, entire or 
occasionally sinuate, glabrous on both 
surfaces or ylabrescent with few strongly 
curved egilandular hairs on younger leaves; 
petiole iTiarginate. 
Infloreacence » Umbelliform, 3-12 flowered; peduncle simple 
or rarely forked, rhachis condensed; 
pedicels from erect to decurved in flower 
and f rom erect to pendulous in fruit. 
Calyx t Caifipanulate in flower, but in fruit 
enlarg*»<^  with strongly reflexed lotes; 
lobes unequel, semi-elliptic to semi-
circular, acute, obtuse or rotund. 
Corq\},i^ 
AnurQ«cium 
uynoecxuin 
f ruit 
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t whitei lobes ovat* to narrowly tri* 
angular* acuta/puberulous outslda 
towards the tip and uppar margins. 
i Flattened with broad base and 
filaments hairy on inner side* 
I ; tyle 3traic:ht and stout with spreading 
haira on lov>er side; stigma level with 
tips oi- anthers or enclosed within them. 
: Liorge qloho3&, purplish blue, opaque 
and hijhly glossy, 
i 2n (6x) - 73. 
4.4.7. is, ni^ r^um (6x i aig fruit) 
The big fruited hexaploids of S.nigrum resemble 
b.scabrum in morphological characters including colour 
and size of fruit. Therefore, a separate description 
of the former is not given in the text. 
''''^*Q' CoinoariSQg of tnorphologicil characters of 
hexaaloid aofspitic 
The hexaploid species showed variation in some of 
the moxphologlcal characters like plant habit and colour 
of fruit. Ainong the species studied* S.furcaturo* Indian 
hexaploia S.niqrum including the big fruited form , and 
a.scabrum, were tall ana erect. The plants of S.nigrum 
**P» fchultesii, were short and erect. The French hexaploid 
S.nigrum was serai-erect and S.opacuro was prostrate. 
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S»»cabrura and th« big f ru i ted form o£ the Indian 
hexaplold S»nigrum resembled each other in several charac-
t e r s and baK«> ouveral puzpliuh iJlue i lraits* ilm ttu.ita were 
iueiitic<ii i a i»i.<s.»i aasa jiivi^ je <anu itiZ^^ax chdii t_:ie iraiu.3 of 
tiit: othei i'lexupioia i.4>cciea. la j s i cch hexapioi-
£i.nivj£uiti the l ea i margin was hiyhly aen ta te whereas 
in inaian haxciploid I t was wavy. 
The f r u i t s of the Indian and irench hexsploid 
_^,ni'-jrum were pur l l s h bl-ick and iden t i ca l io s ize and 
shape. ^he colour of f r u i t s of - . £urcatuiii» 3 . nigrum 
s s p . a c h u l t e s i i and 5«ooaca.n was a u l i blac)^# bluish black 
and yellowish green, respec t ive ly . The aata on morpho-
log i ca l ch3r^ct<*rs of hox^'iloil species are ^iven in 
Ta'ole 3. 
4 . 5 . :ior-jholouical , v a r i a t i j.i in S.niurua 
The nattiral p o o u l ^ t i c ot K..nl-.^ ,r.ui'^  vms c las s i f i ed 
mainly on the toav'jis of I r u l t colour in to three rorpholo-
gicrilly c-istinguiahable ca tegor ies . 
The plant*? of cate<jory 1 v/ere dir-lolcis <n»24 
chroraosomeb) with shiny bluish blc.ck frui t : ; . i'he p lants 
of catei iOry I I were t e t r ap io id s <n<a24 chroftKO&omes) with 
oranue r':0 fraicii an.i the olants o*. aateuory ill were 
hexaplci<ia (ns36 chromosonifcs) with purplish iui-ck f r u i t s 
v/hich vtere larger than those ot Cv^teyory I eno II, 
on 
The hexaplolds of S« nigrum were further classi<-
fied on the basis of morphological characters into four 
types. In type I, the plants were short and prostrate 
with spreading branches and yellowish green fruits, in 
type II, tall and erect with purplish black fruits, in 
type III, short and erect with bluish blsck fruits and 
in type IV, tall anOi orect with purolish blue fruits* 
, CO. ip ^ r.. L i ve .'.-cc".:.'if o son- l;r-^ orxo'it. niotpho-
io^ jicttl ch-ir cuer-; -^ '.i-'loi', tetr-iploiri ?~u hexaploid 
jor<'.c of -L. ni,,.t.u»i ia jiven in i'oble 4* 
4.6, Comparison of motpholouicai char cters of 
diploid tetraploid and hexaoioici soecj^es 
-> detailed conoar-jt .i-ve ^cco-ic-c of morpholoc^ical 
feature;^ oz ui;loit., tetta.: •. ji "^  'ir.il h ynlni-i npr-fies 
is tjiveii iii Taolc 5. e-hrono^ o.-'e nu;;h'-r ir- :.Vs roli?ible 
ci'itcriori to i^^ t^iri'^ aish chc a-'-i"L>r<?int ty.M-»5 r)5 poly-
ploide, in 'vlploids the chroMOSorte nam er (2ii) is 24 
whereas in tetr ,>loi is a.^ a "r. x;. JIDIUS it is 4B and 72 
respectively. 
1.7. kesylt-: o^ hybridisation 
-•• sun.'nury of r e s u l t s ol: i - i t e r s p e c ; t L<.: cros-^es 
i o ij.i.jwa in To-ole t-. /h i . x'-...;vle litow:-; ti-fe .<€.tctHs of 
t h e uuatber of i iowera p o l l i n a t e d , t n e r.u-Tiber of t r u i t s 
matured, t h e number of ae ds obtQined a n i t h e germinat ion 
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percentage of seed* A general compatibility relation^ 
ship of the species Is represented ciiagramatlcrilly and 
the diagrams rire Inserted at proper pl=«ces In observations. 
4.7.I. Results of crosses atmonq the d^-oloid species 
The reciprocal crosses Isetvreen S.nodlfloyum 
ssp. nodifloru>n and >j.doucilaaii produced fruits with 
vlaiile seed, but the following crosses failed to 
products tiuita* 
S.americanum x ^.douqlasli 
b«nigrum (2x)x S.douqlasii 
S.nodiflorum x S.douqlasli 
S.fioditlonjm ssp»nutans x Stdouqlasll 
S»sarachoides x S.douqlasli 
4«7.2* Results oC crosses among t^e t^gtriplold species 
rhe reciprocal crosses between S. retrof j|.exum 
and tetraploid :^ .^nigrum produced fruits with viable 
seeds whereas the crosses bet-/een -3,raurot".1 exum x 
^' l^ t^eafn# and i.retroflexui' x ::3.vil.Io3uni prcJuced 
f iraits with viable ae&d, only w^ .ep. b»retrof 1 exum was 
usea as pistiilnte parent. 
4.7.3. Ke3ulca o£ cioauna aiaona tiie hexai:>loiu gpec^i^s 
The following reciprx3cal crosses produced fruits 
with viable seeds: 
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S>niqrun> (6x t french) x s.nigrum 3»p»schulf ii, 
S.nig nun (6x : Indian) x S.nigrum 3»p« <chultesi^ 
S.nigrum (6x i Indian) x S«opacum 
o«acabxtiin x S«niurum (6x » Big fruit) 
The cross S.nicjirutn (&x J Inaian) x S_. furcaturo 
produced fruits with viable seeds only when the former 
was used as pistillato parent* 
The reciprocal cros es between the I rench hexaploid 
S.nigrum and S.furc€itum produced fruits, but failed to 
produce viable seed. The reciproc?5l cro6J>e3 between th« 
French hexeploid ..nigrum and S,nigrum (Big fruit) and 
between S.scabrum and S«opacum failed to produce fruits. 
4.7.4. Results of crosses between dir:)loid and 
tetraploid species 
The crosses among the species of different 
chromopome numbers were successful only when the higher 
chromosomal forms were used as seed bearing parents. 
The croiises between S.retroflexum and S,americanure, 
S.nigrum (2x), s.nodifloruro ssp.nodiflorum, and 
S.nodiflorum ssp, nutans produced fruits with viable seeds. 
The following crosses produced fruits without 
viable seeds 
S.lutetim X S.douq^asii 
s.luteum X s.sarachoides 
S.nigrum (4x) x S.douqiasii 
f»1 <•) 
S»nigrum (4x) x S.aarachoid»« 
S.retroflexum x S.dOttqlasii 
s.retroflexum x S.nodifloriun 
S»vllXoauin x S«douqlasii 
S«villoaum x S.aarachoides 
The cross* s.retroflexum x S.sarachoides failed 
to produce fruits, 
4.7.5. Reaulta ot croasea ijetween diploid and 
hexaploid apeciea 
The croaaea were auccesafwl only when the higher 
chromoaomal form waa uaea aa piatillate parent. 
The crOf3s, Indian hexaploid £,nicrum x >:s.sarachoidea 
produced fruita with viable aeed. 
The crosses, Indian hexaploid 5 «nig;rum x S.douqlaail 
anJ French hexaploid S.niqru?r. x c.cou^laaii prodi-^ ced 
fruits withoat viable seed. 
Thp following crosses failed to produce fruitst 
S.nigrum (6x » French) x S.sarachoidea 
S.nigrum (6x : Bi^ f r u i t ) x >^.uiaxun< (2x) 
S.opacum x o.nigrum (2x) 
^j.scaoruiii x ;>.nigirum (2x) 
^ .n igrum s a p . a c h u i t e s i i x ;j.nigrunt (2x) 
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4.7.6, jRaaulta of croases between tetraplold and 
hexaplold apeciea 
Lieverdl reciprocal cross pollinations were made 
between tetraploid and hexaploia species of the complex, 
but most of the crosses failed even to produce fruits 
(Table 6). The crosses S.furcatum x S.retroflexum and 
jj.niqrtim (6x) x S.retroflexum produced fruits without 
viable seeds. 
4.8. General observations on induction of polyploidy 
Some axillary buds of tripioia hybrids of the 
crosses between 3. retroflexum anu aiploid S.niqrvMn, 
IJ.amaricaniiiB, L;.noctiflorum ssp. nouiflorum ana 
S.nodiflorum ssp. nutans were treated with colchicine 
solution to obtain hexaploids. The results of different 
colchicine treatments are given in Table 7, 
It is observed that the maximum numoer of poly-
ploids were obtained when the growing tips were treated 
with 0.20 per cent colchicine solution for 18 hr. The 
buds that were able to overcome the effect of colchicine, 
produced at first 3 or 4 thick, lecithery, abnormal leaves, 
but U»e ledives produced subsequently, were ov<ite, large 
thick and dark green as compared to the leaves of 
triploids. The treated shoots produced flowers and 
fruits with viable seeds, but the flowering was sparse 
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as compared to that of triploids* A study of meiosis in 
pollen mother cells of treated shoots revealed that they 
were hexaplolds with na36 chromosomes. Detailed obser-
Tations on various aspects of colchicine induced hexaploids 
are presented at relevant places* The treatments with 0.10 
per cent colchicine solution for 12 hr were found to be 
not very effective in inducing high percentage of poly-
ploids, that is# most of the branches developed from the 
treated buds resembled the untreated shoots of criploids 
in almost all rftorphological and cyt jloyical features* and 
did not bear fruits. Therefore* they were discarded as 
havinvj failed to respond to treatments. 
A concentration of 0.25 per cent was found to be 
lethal because the buds that were treated with this 
concentration were not able to overcome the affect of 
colchicine and remainea stxinted for about 15-20 days and 
finally dried up. 
4.9. Cytomorphology of diploid parents and hybrids 
4.9.1. aolanum nodifloarum ssp.nodiflorum x Solanum 
douqlasii 
Morphology of the parents 
Solanui • nodiflorum ssp.nodiflorum and S.douqlasii 
are the erect, annual, herbaceous weeds with ovate to 
elliptic leaves and erect, short and sim.jle peduncles 
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(Figs. 2-4). The fruits In latter are dull blsc^ c while 
in former are shiny purplish black and larger in size. 
Kesults of hybridization 
Keciprocal cross pollinations were successful 
between the two species (Flg.l). One hunured flowers of 
S.nooiflorum ssp.rtoaif loruin were poll incited with pollen of 
^.uoucjlaaii. sixty five mature fruits were obtained with 
a total nurnber of 200 seeds. The percentage o± germina-
tion was 72.00 (Table 6). 
Morphology of r^ hybrids 
The hybrids were erect and exhii>ited a more luxurious 
yrowth in comparison to the parents and flowered abundantly, 
but hybrids were 1-3te in floweriii*^  and continued to grow for 
longer period than the parents. The fruits were bluish 
black. The mean numbf^ r of iieeds per fruit was 76. The 
pollen fertility was 84.00 per cent. The reciprocal 
hybri'Bs were morpVioloyically alike. /^  detailed comparative 
accouTit of morphological features of the parents and hybrids 
is presented in Table 8 (Figs. 2-4). 
Cytology ot the parents 
The parents, a.nodifloruin ssp.nodiflorum ana 
S.douglasli, showed norrr.al meiosis with 12 bivalents at 
diakinesis and <netaphase I (Figs. 5,6). In the former, 
at diakinesis and metaphase X, the mean frequency of 
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chiasroata, per bivalent, was 1.82 and 1,33, respectively 
while in S.douylasii, at diakinesis, it was 1.84 and at 
metaphase 1, it was 1.25 (Tables 9,10). In both the 
species, metaphase 1 was followed by regulai anaphase I 
with 12 chromosorties at each pole (Table 11). The secona 
meiotic divisions w re normal, The pollen size was 
uniform. 
Cytology ot F. hybrids 
The hybrids showed noiwal meiocic behaviour. The 
pair In., o.t chromosorr.es was normal, 12 bivaleni..; were seen 
at diaXinesis anu metaphase I (fig.?). Univalents and 
multivalents were completely absent. '^  larye number of 
pollen mother cells of the hjrbrids were analysed and the 
data were presented in Tablea 9-11. The mean number of 
rinv.^  bivalents, per cell, decreased irom diakinesia to 
metap'nase 1 and ti.is was followeu by an increase in mean 
number of rou bivalents pfcr cell. The frequency of 
chiasmata, per bivaltnt, was less at metaphase 1 (1.20) 
than at diakinesis (1.7B). At anaphase I, the distri-
•utioii oi chto?ioao:nes was normal (-^'oble 11) with 12 chro-
mosomes at each pole (*iij,8). The sub:iequent stages of 
meiosls w re re«;jular. retr .iS were nonual ano size of 
pollen was uniform. 
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4.10. CvtomQrpholoqy of tetraploid parents and hybrlda 
4.10.1. Solanura retroflexum x S. lutctua 
Morphology of the parents 
£• retroflexum Is an annual, semi-erect herb with 
several lateral branches (Fig.10). The leaves are ovate 
to elliptic with highly dentate margin (Fiy.ll). Hature 
fruits are ylobose and dull purplish black* S.luteum is 
an annual, erect bushy herb with several ascending branches 
(Fig.10). The leaves are ovate with sparsely dentate 
margin (Fig,11). Fruits are ellipsoid and yellow. 
Results of hybridization 
£venthough both the species possess the same 
chromosome number, the crosses were successful only witen 
^.retroflexum was used as pistillate parent (Fig.9). The 
results of crossing experiments are listed in Table 6. 
One hundred flowers of -J.retroflexum were pollinated with 
pollen of S.luteum, but 43 flowers set frxiits with a total 
number of 500 seeds. The germination percentage was 68.00. 
Morphology of F. hybrids 
The hybrids were erect, tall and vigorous in growth 
with several thick dark green ovate leaves (Figs. 10,11). 
They exhibited hybrid vigour in plant height and size of 
flower (Fig. 12). They branched profusely and 
flowered abundantly. The hybrids were late in 
/ : - , : 
/ 
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flowering and contiriued to grow for longer period than the 
pirents. They produced our-dish red fruits. The percen-
tage of pollen fertility of th» hybrids and parents 
>j»retroflexuw ana S.luteum was 71.00, 91.00 anu 78.25, 
respectively. The F- hybrids resembled the parent 
S.retroflexum in foliar characters ana fruit size, compa-
rison ol morpholoviical characters of the parents and 
hybrids is given in Table 12. A study of meiosis in 
pollen mother cells of the h brids revealed them to be 
tetraploids with n«24 chromoGomes, 
Horpholotjy of F^ hybrids 
rha J- hybrioi; wt^ r.. erect ana vigorous in growth 
bearing ovate to elli:;tic let^ ves w]';h hianly dentate margin 
(Figs.13,14). The hybrids flowered profusely, but were 
late in flovvering an-j continued to qtovi for loii,^ er period 
thoTi tVifc yr.-ind p^Htnta, i-he hyl. tias, eventriOu<.jh showed 
identical saorpholoyical fea_ares# were .xouped into four 
caceyorieB on the b.5sis of iruit colour. in category 1, 
the fruits were purplish reu, it. catesjory li. yellow, in 
cate.jory 111, brown ano in category IV/ isull p irple. The 
fruits ot all the cateiones were small (jtiy.lS) with a 
few seeds {Taole 12). The percentage of pollen fertility 
of the hybrids was 48.47. 
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Cytology of t h e p a r e n t s 
Po l l en Hiother c e l l s of J« re t rof lexum and .^. luteum 
showei 24 b i v a l e n c s a t - l i ak lnes i s and metaphase I 
( F l y s . 1G,17) . Most of t he b i v a l e n t s were r i ngs with 
chiasrnata a t both t h e arms of chrornosornsa. -ata on 
types ot chrotiososnal a s a o c i a t l o n s ancj chiasmata f requen-
c i e s observed a t d i a k i n e s i s and rnetaphase I a r e l i s t e d in 
Tables 9 ana 10. In >^« r e t r o f lexum an.: :••, luteum t h e 
frequency ot chiasmata a t rnetr-phase i was 1.25 ana 1.28, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . In -oth the so&clea, t h e d i s j u n c t i o n ot 
c';roino60'ies a t anapha&e I was normal with 24 chromosomes 
a t each pole ( t i s j . lO , 19) , The suijseuaent s t age s of 
me ios i s were found t o be normal. 
Cytology ot F. hybr ids 
In the hy l j r i i s the course of rneiosls was found t o 
be norrnril in i ievcral p o l l e n mother c e l l s with 24 b i v a l c n t s 
a t diak,inesiK oin i m< ta;>h-:5e I {.'in. ?0) . ; few u n i v a l e n t s 
ana mu l t i va l e - . t s were tacordfid in some po l l en Tot ' ier c e l l s . 
i..ata on tyoes of chro osovri'^ .l a s a a c l a t l o n s and chiasmata 
f r e q u e n c i e s recorded a t d i a k i n e s i s an ' m '.a-ihase I a r e 
p r e s e n t e u in Ta; l e s 9 and 10. T! e mean number of r o i 
b i v a l e n t i j was -nore a t rnetaphase I th;>n a t d i a - t l n e a i s . At 
v i iaki r ies is , t he t requency of chiasmat •., oer b iva len t^ was 
1.72 whereas a t rnetaphase X i t was 1 .21 . 
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Anaphase I was normal in about 94 p«r cent of th« 
cells with 24 chromosomes at each pole and in remainder 
a few lagging chromosomes were observed with unequal niimber 
of chromosomes at poles (Fig.21). The 'ridges with or 
without fragments were not recorded. 
Cytology of P, hybrids 
In most of the pollen mother cells, metosis was 
normal with 24 bivaiencs at diakinesis and nietaphase I. 
However, in a few cells in adaitioii to blvalents, a few 
univalents (Kig,22) and quaarivalencs were recorded, but 
in very low frequeacy. rhe result;? of. cytoiov^ ical aaalysis 
of hybrids re given in x^ abies 3-11. Jit aiakinesis the 
frequency of chroraoso;r«e associations, per cell, was 
O.OBj + 2 3.46^ J + 0.25.... The frequency of chiasmata, 
per bivalent, was 1.74. At diakineais, mout of the 
bivalents were rings with chiasmata at both trie arms of 
chromo£>omes» At metaphaae I, the mean frequency of 
chrornosome associations, per cell, was Q.8o^ + 23.32_j^+0.12_y. 
At metaphase i, tne mean frequency o£ univalents, per cell, 
was more than at diakineeis. The frequency of chiasmata, 
per bivalent, was 1.08. 
MC dnaphaae 1, in .majority of pollen snother cells 
tiie disjunction of chir^ riosomes was norn'al witn 24 chromo-
soTjes -it e'^ c>) pole (iig.23). In a few cells, lagging 
chronioscxiies and unequal distribution of chromosomes at 
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poles were observed et. anaphase 1 anu II. (Figs. 24/25). 
iMicronuclei were not seen at telophase I and 11, The 
tetrads were mostly normal. 
4.10.2. Solanum retroflexu.Ti x ^.nigrum {4x) 
lorphology of the p»3renta 
w. retio£lexu-n is an a:.nual, semi-erct herb with 
several lateral branches. The leaves ^re ovate to 
elliptic with hiyhly dentjte margin (Pigs.26, 27). .lature 
fruits are globose and dull purplish black. The pollen 
fertility estivnateo was 91.00 per cent. i'ecraploid 
b.nigrum is an arinucil, erect herb, bearing thick, ovate 
le ves with dentate rnaryin (figs. 26, 27). .ature fruits 
are ylobo^e anu or:in,:e red. IT.e polleti fertility esti-
asated was 83.46 per cent. 
i-.eaulta of hybridizuti.ou 
Keciprucal cross pollinations were suvces£ful(Fig.9) 
and the recinroc<-!l hyorids wer morphologically alike. One 
hundred f lo. ers of >•. retro, lexum were pollia.:-.ted with 
pollen of tetraploid o.ni^ gru.Ti. Twenty three snature fruits 
were obtained with a total number of 230 seeds and the 
percentuue of yer.-.ination was 76.00 (Xa;;.le o). 
j'orphology of F. hy .rids 
The hybrids were erect, vigorous in growth and 
profusely branched bearing several floviers larger than the 
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paxenta (Fitj.28). The frules were globof.e and purplish 
red with several viable seeds. The hybrids were late in 
floweriny and contiri' ed to qxow a.iu flower tor longer oertod 
than the parents. The percentage of pollen fertility was 
78.50. i'be hybrids reseif'.bled the male parent, tetr ploid 
S. nl;..,£um» ia Toliar characters (; iq.27). The hybrids were 
tetr=*oloid3 with n=s24 chroinooornes. /v corrr)arative account 
ot rnorpi.olojical features o£ the narents and hybrids is 
given ia Taole 13 (Figs. 26-2B). 
i'lorptiology of F_ hybrids 
The ^2 hy.>rids were erect, vig;rou:.i in vjruwth and 
profutieiy branchecs be.iri.j-. uerk. green leavet; Uig.29). They 
flowered prc^ 'uirely rin. probuceu pvirrslish black or brown 
fruits with 3 tew seeds { ; rible 13). ihfi hybrids were late 
in floweriny and continued co vjrow aii,. Ilower for longer 
perlou thari the grasi-i p-.re;.ti,. i'he hyurlus w«re tetra-
ploias with n«2 , chronsosojnes, t^ ie polle/i Certilicy was 
42.bO per cent. 
In F„ progeny, one plant with 2n=b3 chromosonies was 
recorded. i'he plant was erect with asiyular stem and poor 
branching (i'i-^,30). The flowers (5.00 m-s uiajicter) anu 
traits were very small ('"ig.31). i')>e f; raits were purplish 
red without seed. 
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Cytology of the parents 
i-ieiosis in S.retroflexum and tetraploid >>.nigrum 
was normal with 24 at dlakinesis and metaphase I 
(Figs. 32,33). :.osT>e of the bivalents were rinys with 
chiassnata at oth the arms. in -'»retroflexum, the 
frequency of chiasmata# per bivalent, at diakiriesis and 
rnetfiphase 1 was 1.77 anu 1.25, respectively. in tetra-
ploid <^ .riisirum, the trequency of chids-nata at diski;iesis 
was 1.79 while at metaph ise •*• it was 1.21. a^ta are 
pr^-Sente:' ii. Tables 9 anJ 10. in both the species the 
3U vsequent stages of meiosis were norfftal (T,ii>le 11). 
Cytoljyy of i\ hybrids 
Xn most ot the pollen mother cells, the chromosomes 
were associated into pairs. .^t dlakinesis, the mean 
nuiTiiier ot univ-'lents and ivalcnta, p^ r^ cell, wos 1.25 
and 23,37 respectively. Multivalents were absent. 
The trequency of chias uta, oc-r bivalent, was 1.75. 
I'ietaphase i- was found to be normal in es ?nany as 86 
per cent o£ the cells with 24 bivalents (Fiy,3t). In 
aoout 14 per cent of the cells, a few univalents, ranging 
from O to 2, were observed (Fly.35). The ne m palring of 
chromosomes, per cell, was 1.86 + 23.07 .. The Irequency 
ot chiasmata, per bivr.lent, was 1,20. uata are presented 
in Tables 9 and 10. At anaphase I, the disjunction of 
chromosomes of biv -lents was normal while the univalents 
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remained stranded at equatorial region of the spindle, 
but subsequently in most of the cells they moved towards 
the poles (Fig,36 « Table 11). At anaphase I, in 11 
per cent of the cells unequal number chronioaomes at 
poles was observed, *>^ hro'OSome brid HCS ana fra^mi.nts 
were not observed, liicronuclei were auseat at telo-
phase i arv! il* The produv-ta of ;tieiosis were cstra.^s 
and the size of pollen w a unitocm. 
Cytol:)yy of '^'.. hybrias 
wGveral pollen mother cells of F^ plants showed 
24 blvalents nt Jie.\inesis. The mean number of univalents, 
bivalents, and qua'jrivil-.-nts, per cell, was 0.8(3 + 21.50..^ 
+ 0.05j„. The number of univalents v-ried from 0-4, 
bivalents from 22-;!4, and quacirivalenta from u-l. The 
frequency of chiasm.ata, pet bivalent, wna 1.6B. In 60,00 
per cent of tht-? cells, .etaphase 1 was normal with 24 
bivalents (Fig. 37). The mean pairiny o»' cnromosomes, per 
cell, was 1.83, + 23.00j^j+ 0.04^^. In 40.00 p. r cent of 
the cells a few univalents were observed (iig.38). The 
1 requency ot chiasmalti, per bivalent, was 1.21. i'hc data 
are ijiyen in * aisles 9 anb 10. 
in majori-y of pollen 'nother cells, the uisjunction 
of chrosnosorres at an ;ph^ y;e i was normal with 24 chromosoxies 
at e?.ch pole (Table 11). bacjging chromoso-ies were ^D . veJ 
in dibout 2 per cent of the cells (Fig. 39). dria .es and 
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fragments were not observed. Mlcronuclel were not 
recorded at telophase I and IX. 
Cytology of the plant with 2n«S8 chromosomes 
The p l a n t showed I r r e g u l a r meios i s wi th 2ns:58 
Cijroinosoines ( T i g . 4 0 ) . At d l a k i n e s i s t h e mean numijer of 
u n i v a l e n t s ^ b tva l en t s# t r i v n l e n t s and c juadr iva lea t s , pe r 
c e l l , was 13 .45 , 19 .45 , 1,27 L.I\<J 0 .4b , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Univaleui-Si rtiayt-U iroiu 12-14, o iva le i i to from 18-21, t r l -
v-^lenty fro'T? 0-2 arxi cp.ia i r i v i l e n t s from 0 - 1 . The mean 
frequency or ch lasmata , per b i v a l e n t , was 1.30. At 
tnetfiphase I , t h e mean p a i r i n g of chroiaosomes, per c e l l , 
was 14.66^ + 19.18J^ + 1.20^^^ + 0.34^,^. Most of t h e 
b l v a l e n t s were r o o s . The u n i v a l e n t s raayeJ from 12-16, 
b i v a l e n t s from 16-21 , t r i v a l e n t s from 0-2 dryj q u a d r i -
v a l e n t s trcHn o - l . iht^ iiequcr.wy oL uniaeir.aca, pe r 
b i v a l e n t was J.9to. 
'^t enaohr^ye 1, in 32.00 pe r c e n t of t h e po l l en 
mother c<^lls 2J chrodoson-s wer« seen a t each p o l e . In 
6??.00 per cenc j f tw^ c e l l o , an':vohase I was c h a r a c t e r i s e d 
by uaeci is l .i.iiioar of cHro^osc^nes a t po l e s ( F i g , 4 1 ) . In 
3taO-?t 6 pe r cen t of t h e c s l l s a few lagg ing chromosomes 
v;*?re r '» '"ortei ( i ' l g , 4 2 ) . Bri i j e s and fragments were not 
r e c o r d e d . At t e l o p h a s e I and TT, rrticronuclei were absen t . 
The pe rcen tage of p o l l e n f e r t i l i t y was 20. 
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4.10.3. Solanum retroflexum x S.vtllosum 
MorphoIo<^ v of the parents 
S.retroflexum Is an annual* semi-erect herb with 
several lateral branches (£lg.43). The leaves are ovate to 
elliptic with highly dentate maryin (Fig.44). Mature fruits 
are globose and dull purplish black. The pollen fertility 
estimated was 91.00 per cent. S.villosum is an annual* 
erect, nnuch branched busty plant with several ascending 
branches (Fig.43). Leaves are ovate with sparsely dentate 
margin (Fig.44). nature fruits are elliplioid and yellow. 
The pollen fertility wss 82*46 per cent. 
Results of hybrldiaation 
Sventhough the species possess the same chromosome 
nuiTiber, the crosses were successful only when S.retroflextim 
was used as pistillate parent (Fig.9). Out of 100 cross 
pollinatijHs made, 40 mature fruits were obtained with a 
total number of 450 se«ds. fhe percentage of geirminatlon 
was 76.00 (Table 6). 
Morphology of t\ hybrids 
The hybrids were erect and vigorous in growth(Fig.43), 
They bore several thick, dark green, ovate leaves (Fig.44) 
and flowered profusely. The fruits were globose and uull 
purple (Fig.45). The pollen fertility of the hybrids was 
67.32 per cent. T^e hybrids continued to grow for longer 
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period than the parents. They were tetraplolds with 
n»24 chromosomes, A detailed comparative account of 
morphological features of the parents and hybrids is 
presented in Table 14 (Figs.43-45). 
Moirphology of F- hybrids 
The F_ hybrids were erect with long branches bearing 
ovate to elliptic leaves with dentate jnargtn (Figs. 46,47). 
The hybrids were late in flowering and continued to qrow for 
longer period than the grand parents* S.retroflexum and 
o.villosum. The percentage of pollen fertility of the 
hybrids was 51.21. The hybrids, eventhough showed identi-
cal morphological features, were grouped into three categories 
on the basis of fruit colour. The plants of category I had 
dull purple fruits while those of category II and ill bore 
yellow and brown fruits, respectively. The fruits of the 
three categories were small with a few seeds (I'able 14). 
In F_ progeny, two plants which looked alike were 
recorded without fruit-set (Fig.48). The branching oi the 
plants was poor. The leaves were small anu sparsely 
distri-'Uted on the ulants. Xhe plants uici not flower 
profusely. The percentage of pollen fertility of the 
plants was as low as 12.65. 
Cytology of the parents 
The pollen mother cells of ^.retroflexum and 3.villosum 
showed 24 blvalents at diakinesis and metaphase I (Figs.49,50), 
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There was no evidence whatsoever of any multivalent 
associations or univalents. Most of the bivalents were 
rings with chiasmata at both the arms. Types of chroino-
somal associations and chiasmata frequencies recorded at 
diakinesis and metaphase I are listed in Tables 9 and 10« 
respectively. In ij.retroflexum the frequency of chiasmata, 
per bivalent, at diakinesis was 1.77 while at metaphase I, 
it was 1.25, in S.villosum it was 1.87 at diakinesis and 
1.07 at metaphase X. 
In the parents, the disjunctl .<n of chromosomes at 
anaphase I was normal (Figs. 51, 52) with 24 chromosomes 
at each pole (Table 11). uormal tetrads were recorded 
9fter completion of secona division. 
Cytoloyy of F^^ hybrids 
In hybrids about 89 per cent of pollen mother cells 
showed 24 bivalents and diakinesis. The mean pairing of 
chromosomes,per cell, was 0.30-+ 23.35^^+ 0.25 . 
However, about 11 per cent of the cells showed, besides 
the bivalents, a few univalents 9nd quadrivalents. The 
frequency of chiasmata, per bivalent, was 1.75. At 
metaphase I, about 75 per cent of the cells showed 24 biva-
lents (Fig.53) and on an average, each pollen mother cell 
showed 0,50 univalents, 23.42 bivalents and 0.16 quadlcalents 
(Jbigs.54,55) • i'he frequency of chiasmata, per bivalent, 
was 1.18. Data are ^iwen in Tables 9 and 10. 
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In about 97 per cent of the cells, anaphase I was 
normal with 24 chromosomes at each pole (Fig.56)* At 
anaphase I, occasionally (in 1*20 per cent of the cells) 
1 or 2 fragments with laggards were observed (Figs* 57«58), 
but the bridges were completely absent. 
Cytology of F- hybrids 
In most of the pollen mother cells* meiosi^ was normal 
wiu I 2t bivalents (Fig.59) at diakinesis and metaphase I 
(Tables 9 and 13). however, in a few cells* in addition 
to blvalencs, a few univalents and quaarivalents ware also 
recorded (Figs. 60,61), but in a very low frequency. At 
diakinesis, the frequency of chromosome associations, per 
cell, was O.lSj + 23.36jj^  + 0.27-.„. The range of uni-
valents, bivalencs, and quaciriv^ lenwij was 0-2, 20-24, and 
0-2, respectively. ihe frequency of chlasmat:;, per bivalent, 
was 1.73. At metaphaae, I, the mean frequency of chromosome 
associatlDiiS, per cell, was 0.84 univalents, 23.25 bivalents 
and 0.16 quaarivalents. The univalents ranged from 0>2, 
bivalents from 22-24 ana quacirivalents from 0-1. At 
meuaphftse I, the frequency of univalents, per ceil, was 
more than at diakinesis. At metaphase I, rarely a fragment 
was seen in some of the pollen mother cells lcig.62). '^he 
frequency of chiasmata, pec bivalent, was 1.22. 
Anaphase I was mostly nornal. In about 82 per cent 
of the cells, disjunction of chromosomes was normal leading 
to 24 chromosomes at eacn pole (iig.63) and in remainder 
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t h e s e g r e g a t i o n of chro'nosomes a t Doles was unequal* 
Bridvjea wi thou t fragments were seen (Fiy ,64) i n 3.80 
p e r c e n t of t he c e l l s * Laqgino chrorroaomes were observed 
i n about 2 per cen t of t h e c e l l s (F ig .65}* The maximum 
nuiiuxjr of l agga rds recorded a t anaphase I was 2. r^icro-
n u c l e i were not seen a t t e l o p h a s e I and I I . '^'he t e t r a d s 
were most ly noiraal . 
Cytology of the - l a n t s wlt^hout t r u i t - a e t 
In i' progeny, two p l a n t s wi thout f r a i t - s e t were 
observed* The p l a n t s showed a ver;,' wide range of me io t i c 
i r r c i j u l a r i t i c s ( I ' i g s . 66-68) with loose a s s o c i a t i o n of 
chroiROSOirios a t d,la!cinesis and metaphase I ( i ' i g . 6 6 ) . At 
a i a k i n e s l n t h e rr-iean pairincj of ciiromosorues, ,:)er c e i l , was 
13.00 -f 16.on + 1.00 . ht rnec-^pnd3e x, t he e q u a t o r i a l 
r eg ion wyij occ'i^yifu by v - r y l t i j aumi>er oii oiv.ilenzs and 
u'jivoienbs:, .^ -i ; t'>e l a t t e r ue re sc-tictar'^d a l l ov- r the 
s lirj. :ii^. 'Jhe t r i v c l c n c s were oaa^X-VGd i n low fxe.aer.cy i n 
low i jercentage of c e l l s , ,.c taetaphase x, t h e teaii niimber 
of u n i v a i e a c s , o i v a l i n e s aaa crivaiv:.'ni8, per c e l l , was lO.OO, 
13.10 ar. J 0,f?0, r.tu->r.ecv i v e l y . :t rietdp-hase ^, t he u n i v a l e n t s 
rangc'i -^ 'rojT 12.?A, bivalo-^t;- frciT 11~I3 and t r i v a l e f ; t u 
f ron 0"?., Hiicj rif-.in cv ilx-r of: b ivalenLs :>i\d t i i v o l e n t s , 
o e r ccW, d€K:ceased fro;- ^)icf<i'A^.y.•ir^ •,.(> net<:4»lia.^e -;. with 
ej; I nc rease in rie^n ri*n l:*r of urlVBlenvs pt':r c e l l . '^t 
ractnphr'p>e I , t'<w f r r r r j c c y of cbieaivistu, i>er b i v a l e n t , 
was u ,62 and a t diaH-inesis i t was 0 .93* 
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At anaphase I, normal disjunction of chromosomes 
was observed in 13.00 per cent of the cells. Most of the 
cells (about 60 per cent) were characterized by lagginq 
chromosomes (Fig.68), some of them were founa either in 
process ot division or already divided. At anaphase II, 
many of the cells (42.50 per cent) showed la^ jgards. At 
telophase li, micronuclei were observed in atxaut 20 per 
cent of thji cells. 
4.10.4. Hexaploia Solarmrr; nigrutn (Indian) x 
o.sarachoiues 
Morphology of the parents 
The Indian hexaploid ^.ni -<rum is an annual, erect 
herb (rig,70), bearing thick, ovate to lanceolate leaves 
with Wavy margin. The fruits are large and purplish 
black with several seeds. 1h^e pollen fertility was 32.20 
per cent. The gametic chroinosome nam er is 36. a.sarachoides 
is a short, semi-erect (?ig.70) pale green herb, bearing 
several small, thick, ovate leaves with ill-defined toothed 
margin. c-glandvilar hairs are frfsent on u^ ;per surtace of the 
leaves. The fruits re globose and greenish brown with 
several seeds. The gametic chromosome numner is 12. The 
pollen fertility was 76.00 per cent. The data on moroho-
logical charcicters of the soecles are given in Table 15. 
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Results of hybridization 
Several reciprocal cross pollinations were 
performed between the Indian hexaploid S»nigrum and 
a.sarachoides* but the crosses were successful only when 
the former, that is, the higher chrcxnosomal form* was 
used as pistilate parent. (Fig.69). One hundred flowers 
of hexaploid i^ .nigrum were pollinated with pollen of 
S.sarachoides. Fourteen mature fruits were obtained with 
a total number of 85 seeds. The germination percentage 
was 60.00 (Table 6). 
morphology of F- hybrids 
The hybrids were erect and vigorous in growth with 
several drooping branches (Fig. 70). Morphological 
characters of the hybrids were studied in detail and the 
data are given in Table 15 (Figs.70-72). The hybrids were 
bushy in growth and flowered profusely, but were late in 
flowering as compared to the parents and continued to grow 
tor longer period than the parents. The fruit-set was 
extremely poor. The fruits were very small (Fig.72) and 
purple wich 1-2 papery seeds. The hybrids were highly 
sterile. The percentage of pollen fertility was as low 
as 2.86. A stuoy of meiosis in pollen mother cells of the 
hybrids revealed that they were tetraploids with n»24 
cnromosomes. 
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Cvtolouv Qt the parents 
Melosis in the Indian hexaploid S.niqjruni and s.8ara~ 
choidea was very regular. At metaphase 1, in the former 
ana latter* 36 bivalents and 12 bivalents, respectively 
were recordcKJ (Figs.73# 74) • Multivalents and univalents 
were completely absent. In hexaploid S.niqrum« the 
trequency ot chiasmata, per bivalent, at didkinesis and 
metaphase I was 1.67 and 1.04, respectively. In S.sara-
choides, at diakinesis, it was 1.61 while at metaphase I, 
it was 1.20. In both the species, anaphase I was regular. 
The subsequent course of meiosis was perfectly normal. 
The size ot pollen was uniform. rhe data on meiotlc 
behaviour ot chromosomes are given in Tables 9-11, 
Cytology of F, hybrids 
Meiosis was highly irregular (Figs.75-77, 79, 80). 
The chromosome associations were loose (Figs.75-77). 
Analyses of chromosome behaviour at diakinesis ^mJ metaphase 
I are given in Table 9 and 10, respectively. At diakinesis, 
the univalents ranged from 5-10, bivalents from 18-21 and 
trivalents from 0-1, and the mean pairing of chromosomes, 
per cell, was 7.66 + 19.66^^ + 0.J3 __. The mean tre-
quency of chiasmata, per bivalent, was 1.47. 
At metaphase I, the mean pairing of chromosomes, per 
cell, was 19.50- + 14.00 •• 0.16- . Ktost of the bivalents 
were rods. The univalents, bivalents and trivalents 
ranged from 10-26, 11-19 and 0-1, respectively. At 
metaph.ise I, th« mean number of univalents, per cell, was 
more than at diakinesis with a corresponUing decrease of 
trivalents and pivalents. The frequency of chiasmata, per 
bivalent, was lower at metaphase I (0.73) than at diakine-
sis (1.47). 
Anaphase I was highly irregular, leading to unequal 
nxirnber ot chromosomes at poles (Fig.79), but in about 8 
per cent of the cells, 24:24 distribution of chromosomes 
was seen at poles (Fig.78). At anaphase I, the behaviour 
of univalents was quite erratic. In most of the cells 
laggards were recorded and some ot them were seem to be in 
process of division or already divided. In some of the 
cells, the laggards remained at equatorial region nna 
diffuaed gradually into cytoplasm forming thin thread like 
chromatin bouies which gradually disintegrated, txt anaphase 
I, in about 6 per cent of the cells, fragments with or without 
bridges were seen (Fig.79). At telophase I, micronuclei 
were not recorded, at telophase II, a few lagging chromosomes 
were observed (Fig.80), but at late telophase II, micronuclei 
were not recorded. Cytological data are given in Table 11. 
4.10.5. Comparison of morphological characters of 
tetraploid hybrids (F-) 
The tetraploid hybrids of the crosses between 
Solanuin tmttotlexxim and S.luteug>» S.nignim (4x) and 
S«villogum and between Inalan hexaplold b.nlQrum and 
S.saracholdgs were identical in general morphological 
features, but they showed differences in plant habit» 
fruit colour, pollen fertility and aeed-set. The hybrids 
of the cross, Indian hexaploid S.nigrum x S.sarachoides 
were semi-erect whereas the hybxlas of the other crosses 
were erect. 
The pollen fertility of the hybrids of the cross, 
Indian hexaploid •^ .nigrum x jj.saracholdes was as low as 
2.86 per cent. The hybrids produced small purple fruits 
without seeds. X'he pollen fertility or tne hyorids of the 
cirosses between s.yetrotlexum and S. luteum, b.nigrum (4x)and 
S.villosum were highly fertile and produced several fruits 
with viable seeds. The hybrids of the crosses S.retroflexuin 
x S.luteum, S.retroflexum x b.nigr\iin(4x) bore purplish rad 
fruits while those of the crosses s.retfotlexum x o.villosuia 
produced dull purple fruits, A detailed comparative account 
of morphological characters of the hyorids or various crosses 
is given in Table 16. 
4.11. Cytomorpholouv of trioloid hybrids ynd their 
amphioi:^ loid8p and parents 
4.11.1. t^ olanutT^  retrofIwxum x o.ainericanu-ii 
ttorpholOQv of the parents 
£• retroflextim is an annual, semi-erect herb with 
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several lateral branches. The leaves are ovate to 
elliptic with highly dentate margin (Figs.82,83). Mature 
fruits are gloix)se and dull purplish black. The pollen 
fertility was 91,00 per cent. S.americanum is an annual, 
short herb wiUi spreading branches (Pig.82). The leaves 
are ovate with entire margin (Fig. 83). Mature fruits are 
globose and purplish black. The gametic chromosome number 
in S.retroflexum is 24 whereas in S.americanum it is 12. 
The pollen fertility was 89.46 per cent. A comparative 
account of morphological characters of the two species is 
given in Table 17. 
Kesults of hybriaigacion 
Several reciprocal cross pollinations w*5r<» mad« 
between :J» retrof lexutn and 3. amerlcanam, but; th'^  crosses 
were successful only when the former, uh.;it is the higher 
chromosomal form, was used as pistillate parent (Fig.81). 
:.ne hundred flowers of S.retroflexu.n were pollinated with 
pollen of S.aioericanum and IB truits were obtained with 
a total number of 120 seevis, the gersiiiaation percentage 
was 68.00 (Table 6). 
Horphology of F- hybrids 
The hybrids were erect and vigorous in growth with 
thick, dark green and ovate leaves (Figs.82,83). They 
branched profusely and flowered abundantly, but they did 
not set fruit either on selfing or cross-pollination among 
a-9 
them. They exhiDited hybrid vigour in plant height, and 
size of flower (Pigs.82,84) and resenibled the male parent, 
S.amerlcanum, in foliar characters. The hybrids grew for 
longer period than the parents. Tne pollen fertility of 
the hybrids was as low as 0,32 per cent and the pollen 
size was smaller than that of the parents. The hybrids 
were triploids with n=18 chromosomes. The data on morpho-
logical characters of the parents and hybrids are given 
in Table 17. 
Results of colchicine treatment 
The axillary buds of sterile triploid hybrids of 
the cross S.retroflexum x S.amerlcanum, were treated with 
colchicine solution of various concentrations for different 
durations (Table 7). 
From the Table ir is oDvious that the treatments 
with 0.20 per cent colchicine solution for 18 hr had 
induced polyploidy in 12 per cent of axillary buds while 
all the other concentrations used, failed to induce 
polyploidy. 
Morphology ot C. and C- plants 
I'ne branches obtained from colchicine treated buds 
of sterile triploid hybrids of the cross S.retroflexum x 
P.americanum were fertile bearing a tew large, purplish 
black frJiits with viable seeds (Figs,85,86). A preliminary 
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meiotic study in pollon mothcer cells of teri:ll« shoots 
has revealed that they were hexaploids with n«36 chromo-
somes* The synthei^ ized hexaploid shoots had large* thick, 
dark green# ovate leaves. The percentage of pollen 
fertility was 51*00. The data on morphological characters 
of C^ branches are given in Table 17. 
The plants of C2 generation were tall and erect 
with thick, ovate leaves (iiig3,ei,dB), They flowered 
profusely. The flowers were large. The plants of Cj 
generation were late in flowering, but flowered for longer 
period than their putative parents* S.retroflexum and 
S.americanum. The C, plants resembled s.retroflexum in 
foliar characters. The fruits were purple and small with 
less number of seeds (Fig.89). The pollen fertility was 
54.24 per cent. The data on raorpholoyical characters of 
Cg plants are given in Table 17. /-. comparative account of 
morphological features of the parents* triploid hybrids and 
amphidiploids, are given in Table 17, 
Cytology of the parents 
The pollen mother cells of S.retroflexmn and 
3.americanum showed, at diakinesis and metaphase I, 24 and 
12 bivalents, respectively (Figs.90, 91). There was no 
eviaeace whatsowrer of any multivalent associations or 
univalents. Most of the bivalents were rings with chiasmata 
so 
at both the am«s. The cytological data recorded at 
dlaklnesls and metaphase I are given in Tables 9 and 10. 
In S«retroflexvim the frequency of chiasmata, per bivalent, 
at diakinesis and metaphase I was 1.77 and 1.25, respecti-
vely while in S.americantim it was 1.63 at diakinesis and 
1.23 at metaphase I. In both the sipecies* anaphase I and 
the subsequent stages of meiosis wftre normal. 
Cytology of F. hybrids 
The hybrids were characterised by irregular meiosis 
(Figs.92-96}• At diakinesis, majority of pollen mother 
cells, showed several univalents together with loose 
chromosome associations. At diakinesis the mean pairing 
of chromosomes, per cell, was 5.60, + 13.60 j. + 0.80__^ + 
0.20_„. The frequency of chlasmata, per bivalent, was 
1.36. The univalents varied from 3-11, bivalents from 
11-16, trivalents from 0-2 and qu«drlvalenta from 0-1. 
It is observed that from diakinesis to metaphase I, 
the mean number of univalents, per cell, increased with a 
corresponding decrease in mean number of bivalents, 
trivalents and quadrivalents. However, the number of rod 
bivalents increased at metaphase I with a decrease in 
number of ring bivalents. ^t diakinesis and metaphase I, 
the mean frequency of trivalents, per cell, was found to be 
more than the mean frequency of quadrivalents. The frequency 
of chiasmata, per bivalent, was less at metaphase I than at 
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dlakinesls* At metaphase I, the mean number o£ univalents* 
blvalents* trlvalents and quadrlvalonts per cell« was 
16.93» 8.80, 0.40 and 0.06, respect:Lvely. The range of 
univalents observed was £rom 12~23# blvalents from 5-12, 
trlvalencs from 0-2 and quadrlvalents from 0-1. The 
frequency of chlasmata, per bivalent, was 0.70. 
In about ai per cent of the cells the distribution 
of chromosomes at anaphase I was Irregular and lagging 
chromosomes were either in process of division or already 
divided. Occasionally, 1-3 blvalents exhibited delayed 
separation of chromosomes. Fragments, with or without 
bridges (Fig.95), ranging from 1-7 were observed in about 
5 per cent of the cells. At anaphase X, about 19 per cent 
of the cells showed 18 chromosomes at each pole. At 
telophase I, a few cells (about 26 ptsr cent) showed 
micronuclei. At late anaphase II, 4,00 per cent of the 
cells showed a few lagging chromosORM'.s (Fig. 96). ijata 
regarding the chromosomal aberrationu are given in Table 11. 
It is seen from the Table that the percentage of cells 
showing laggards was less at anaphase; II than at anaphase I. 
C/toloqy of colchicine induced hexaploids of 
C. generation 
A preliminary meiotlc study in pollen mother cells 
of c^ shoots showed a fairly normal meiosis with n«36 chrwno-
soiiQS, but a detailed study of meiosis was not undertaken as 
an adequate number of flower buds was not available. 
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CytoJrOqy of colchicine lnduce?d hexaololds o£ 
C„ generation 
In synthesized hexaploids of Cj generation, 
majority of pollen mother cells shovred 36 bivalents at 
both the diakinesis and metaphaee I (Figs.97,93j• However, 
cells with univalents and multivalents were not uncoramon 
(Figs.99,100). At diakinesis the moan pairing ot chromo-
somes* per cell/was 4»06j + 32.40^- H- 3.60 + 0.33.„ 
while at metaphase 1, the mean numtxjr of univalents, 
bivalencs, trivalents and quadrivalc.nts/per cell/v*as 4.90, 
32.33, 0.46 and 0.26, respectively. The frequency of 
multivalents, per cell, was found to be lesa at raetaphase I 
than at diakinesis with corresponding increase in mean 
number of univalents per cell. At Jiiakinesis, several 
bivalents were of ring type with chiastnata at both the arms 
of chro«K>some3. At metaphase I, several bivalenus were of 
rod type with low frequency of chiasmata per bivalent (1.15) 
as compared to the frequency of chi&smata recorded, per 
bivalent, at diakinesis (1.63). Typies of chromosomal 
associations and chiasmata frequencies recorded at diakinesis 
and metaphase I, are listed in rable 9 aiid 10, respectively. 
In about 68 per cent of the cells, anaphase I was 
regular with 3b chromosomes at each pole (Table 11) while 
the remaining pollen mother cells s^ lOwed unequal distribution 
of chromosomes at poles. Lagging chiromosomes, varying from 
1-3/were recorded in about 3 per cent of the cells (fig.101). 
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At anaphase 1. in about 6 per cent of the celli; 1-2 
fragments were recoried with or without bridges. Micro-
nuclei were not recorJed in teloph--se i and IX (able 11). 
Occasionally, at anaphase II, lagoiny chromoso.ruS (?ig.l02) 
snd chromatin briagos without fragrnsni.s wars recoraad. 
4.11.2. ;^ olanum retrofiexom x -i'alQ^ d ...nigrum 
Moruhology of the parents 
L.retroflexum is an annual, ij«WT»i-erect herb with 
several lateral branches (Fig.l??3). The leaves are ovate 
to elliptic with highly dentate marciin (Fig.If)!). ..ature 
traits are globose and dull purplish black, i'he pollen 
fertility was 91.00 per cent. iiploid w.nlqrurr is an 
erect annual herb bearing ovate leaves (Figa,l03, 104). 
Kafcure fruits are gloixjse and shiny bluish black with 
several viable seeds. The gametic chrornosorrie nujtiber of 
S.retroflexmn ia 24 whereas that of 'liploiJ >.nigrum is 12, 
rh« astimaced percentage of pollen fsrtility of o.retroflexum 
and Oiplola o.nigrum was 91,00 and 8?..46, respectively. 
The data on norpholoyical characters of the species are 
yivea in Table 18. 
Results of hybridization 
Successful crosses have been made between u.retrofley^m 
and diploio 3.nigyun. using the former as female parent (Plg.81) 
one hundred flowers of d.je^ronoxum were pollinated with 
pollen Of diploia ^.ry^siEm and 15 fruit:s were obtained with 
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a total number 92 seeds* The percentage of germination 
was 39.13 (Table 6). 
Morphology of F, hybrids 
The hybrids were tall and bushy with thick st«n 
(Fig.103). The leaves were thin, dark green and ovate 
with highly toothed margin (figs.lOS, 104). They resembled 
;>. retroflexum in foliar characters. The hybrids flowered 
profusely and were late in flowering, and continued to 
yrow for longer period than the parents. The hybrids were 
sterile and did not set fr»iit either on selfing or cross 
pollination aniong thexn. The pollen, fertility was as low 
as 0.46 per cent. The hybrids were triploids with n»16 
chromosomes, oata on morphological characters of the 
parents and hybrids are given in Table 18. 
Reisults of colchicine treatment 
The axillary buds of triploid hybrids of the cross 
>i. retrof lexum x diploid s.niarun< were treated with 
colchicine solution of various concentrations for different 
durations. The results of Ufferent colchicine treatmencs 
are given in Table 7. Froti the Table it is obvious that 
the treatments with 0.20 per cent colchicine solution for 
18 hr had produced a high percentage of polyploids as 
compared to the results obtained with 0.10 per cent colchicine 
solution for 12 hr. The growing tips that were unable to 
withstand the affect of 0.25 per cent concentration for 
] 0 d 
18 and 24 hr withered and dried within 10-15 cJaya. 
Morphology of c. and c, plants 
The buGs that were able to overcome the effect of 
colchicine, produced fertile branches (C-) with large* 
thick, dark gieen ovate leaves, but the flowering was 
sparse as ccwnpared to the triploida. The fruits (Fig. 105) 
were bluish black with viable seeds. The fertile branches 
were at hexaploid If^ svel with na36 chromosomes. The pollen 
fertilicy was 60.46 per cent. The aata on morphological 
characters of C. branches are given in I'able 18. 
rhe plants of C generation were erect, vigorous 
in growth and profusely branched oearlnq thick, ovate 
leaves with toothed margin (Figs.106, 107). A comparative 
account of morahological characters of c\. and C- plants 
is giver* In Table 18. The C- plants were late in flowering, 
but flowered for longer period than ij, retrof laxura and 
diploid o.niqrjm. The flowers and fruits were large and 
purplish black (PicjS.lOB, 109) with fewer seeds. The 
pollen fertility was 58.00 per cent. 
'-YV9l9Siy <^f trie pay^qts 
Meiosis was noraiai in .J.retroflexuiTi and diploid 
S.nigrum. At inetaphase 1, in the former ana latter 24 
bivalants and 12 bivalenta, respectively were observed, 
(Figs.110, 111) multivalents and univalents were not recorded. 
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lypea of chromoscunal associations and chlasrnata frequencies 
observed at diakinesis and metaphase I are given In Table 9 
and 10, respecti\'ely. It is observed that in both the 
species the mean number of ring bivalents and frequency of 
chlasmata, per ceil, were higher at diakinesis than at 
metaphase I. In 3»retrof1exum the frequency of chiasmata, 
per bivalent, at metaphase I was 1.25 while in diploid 
S»nigrum it was 1.13. In both the species the subsequent 
course of meiosis was normal (Figs. 112, 113). 
Cytology of F, hybrids 
The hybrius showed a wide lanye of (nexotic irregula-
rities. At diakinesis ana metaphase I, most of the cells 
showed univalents, bivalenus, trivalents and quadrivalents 
of varying frequencies. At aiakinesis the mean chromosome 
associations, oer cell, was 5.30 K 12.50 + 1.50^ .-.^  + 0.30 
The univalents r.3n.-;ed fronr. 4-7, bivalents ii-15, trivalents 
1-2 an.* quacirivalenta 0-1. i'ha .fiean frequency of chiasmata, 
per bivalent, was 1,17. 
.4ecaphase 1 was characterised by several chromosomal 
abnormalities (Figs. 114, 115). At metaphase I, the mean 
number of univalents, bivalents, trivalents and quadrivalents, 
per eel i., wo s &.53, 9.50, 2.70 ana 0.10, respectively. The 
maximum number of univalents recoraed in a cell was 12, the 
ranges being from 6-12. The frequency of occurrence of 
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bivalents* per cell* ranged from 7 to 12, At in«t«phase I* 
most of the bivalents were rods and the frequency of chias-
mata, per bivalent* was 0*71« The frequency of trivalents, 
per cell, was higher than that of quaurivalents and ranged 
irom 2 to 5. The range of quadrlvalents, per cell* was o-l* 
Data are given in Tables 9 and 10. It is obvious fr^n the 
Table that from diakinesis to metaphase I* the mean number 
of univalents increased with a corresponainy decrease in 
mean nusriber of bi.alerits* quadrivsieiits anc tirivalents 
per cell. The frequency of ch4asmata* per bivalent* was 
lower at aietaphase 1 than at aiakinesia* 
The distribution of chromosomes at anaphase I was 
irregular (Figs.116* 117). However* a few cells (about 
12 per cent) showed equal nuinber of chror.osomes at poles. 
In majority of the cells (about 52 per cent) lagging chromo-
somes* ranging 1-3* were observed. Jome of the divided or 
undivi led lagging chromosomes were in process of disintegration 
in cytoplasm. Rarely* fragments with or without bridges were 
observed at anaphase I (Fig.118). At late telophase I* 
micEonuclel were recorded in about 16 per cent of the cells. 
At anaphase II, in about 5 per cent of the cells* lagging 
chromosomes, varying from 1-4* were recorded (Fig.119). 
At telophase II, micronuclei were not observed. Data 
regarding the percentage of cells showing chromosomal 
aberrations are presented in Table 11. 
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CvtoloQv Of colchicine induced hexaploids of 
C. generation 
Heiosis was mostly found to be normal with n«36 
chrcHnosomeSf but a detailed study of meiosis was not 
undertaken as an adequate nxirober of flower buds was not 
available. 
Cytology of colchicine induced hexapJoiJs of 
Cj generation 
Hieiosis was mostly normal, A large number of 
pollen mother cells showed 36 bivalents at (iiakinesls 
and metaphase I (Fig, 120). tiowever* a few cells showed 
univalents and quadrlvalents in aidltion to bivalents 
(Figs. 121, 122). uata on chromosome pairing are given 
in Tables 9 and 10. At diakinesis* the bivalents were 
mostly rings. The mean number of univalents* bivalents 
and quadrlvalents observed, per cell, was 0.74, 35.25 and 
0.19/respectively. The number of bivalents, per cell, 
ranged from 34 to 36 while the univalents and quadrlvalents 
ranged from 0-4 and 0-1, respectively. At diakinesis, the 
frequency of chiasinata, per bivalent, was 1.76. At 
metaphase I, about 80 per cent of the cells showed 
36 bivalents and the mean pairing of chroraoaomes, per cell, 
was 1.15^ + 35.19 + O.ll y. The range of univalents, 
per cell, was 0-3, bivalents from 32-36 and quadrlvalents 
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from 0-1. it is seen from the Table that there was not 
much difference In mean number of bivalents from diakinesis 
to metaphase I. At metaphnse I, the frequency of chiasmata, 
per bivalent, was 1.20. 
At anaphase I# normal disjunction of chromosomes 
was observed in about 62 per cent of the cells (Fiy. 123) 
and in rest of the cells the chromosome number was unequal 
at poles (Fig,124). In about 4 per cent of the cells 
lagging chrcMnoaojies were recorded (Fig. 125), scwne of them 
were either in process of division or already divided. 
In about 2 per cent of the cells, bridges were seen with 
or without fragments. Micronuclei were not seen at 
telophase I. At anaphase II, lagging chromosomes were seen 
in a few pollen mother cells (Fig. 126). Rarely at 
telophase 11$ 1 or 2 micronuclei were seen (Fig. 127). The 
products of meiosis were predominantly tetraas, but 
occasionally pentads were also seen. 
4.11* 3. Solanum retrQf]|.exum x t;>.nodiflorum ssp. nodiflorum 
f4orphol,ogy of the parents 
L..retrof]^ .exum is an annual, semi-erect herb with 
several lateral branches. The leaves are ovate to elliptic 
with highly dentate margin (Figs. 123, 129). Mature fruits 
are globose and dull purplish black. The gametic chromosome 
number Is 24. The pollen fertility was 91.00 per cent. 
I D S 
S»nodi£lorum ssp. nodlflorure Is an annual* erect, herbaceous 
weed with ovate to elliptic leaves (Figs. 128, 129), 
Fruits are shiny purplish blacK with several viable seeds* 
The gametic chromosome nijmber is 12. The pollen fertility 
was 82.30 per cent, i^ ata on morpholoyical characters of 
the species are yiven in Table 19. 
hesults of hvbridigation 
Sevetal cross pollinations were made between 
s.retroflexutn and ^.nodiflorum ssp. noaifloruni using the 
former as seed bearing parent (Fig. 81). cmt of 100 
pollinated flowers, only 12 produced fruits with a total 
number of 80 seeds, the germination percentige was 82.50 
(Table 6). 
Morphology of F. hybrids 
The hybrids were erect, vigorous in growth bearing 
ovate leaves with highly dentate margin (Figs. 129, 129). 
They exnibited heterosis in flower siae (Pig. 130). The 
hybrids resembled the female parent, s.retroflexum, in 
foliar characters ano were late in flowering and continued 
to grow for longer duration than the parents. The hybrids 
flowered profusely, but were highly sterile and did not 
set fruit either on selfing or cross jjollination among 
theart. The size of pollen was smaller than that of the 
parents. The percentage of pollen fertility was 0.39. 
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A Study of roeiosis in pollen mocher ceils of th« hybrids 
revealed that cliey were triploicis with n«ia chroaiOsorc.QB* 
The data on morphological characters of the parents and 
hybrids ^te given in Tabla 19, 
Reattlts o£ colchicine treatment 
The axillary ;juds of sterile triploids, obtained 
by crossin*^  o.retroflexum with S.noaiilorum 3bp.nodi£iQrum» 
were treated with several concentrations of. colchicine 
solution for different durations (Table 7). High percen-
tage ot polyploids were obtained when the growing tips were 
treated with O,20 per cent colchicine solution for 18 hr. 
The treatment with Q.IO per cent colchicine solution for 
12 hr uia not induce polyploidy. ihe j.25 per cent 
colchicine treatwient for 18 or 24 hr was founo to be 
lethal, the qrov/th of axillary buas was stunted and 
later on tney withered ana fell oft within 10-15 Jays. 
i'Sorphology of C^ and C- plants 
The C^ branches were short and thick, bearing 
thick, derk green, ovate le ves with cient?!te T?\rgln 
(iiys.131,132). They flowered spar*ely and produced purple 
fruits with lesa seeds (ilg3.132,133). The C^ branches 
were hexaploids with n»36 chromosomos. The pollen fertility 
was 5t>.45 per cent, h conrtparativo account of nsorphological 
characters of C^ anu C, plants together v.ith triploids and 
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S.retroflexugi and S.nodiflonwi sap. ncxlifloruw is given 
in Table 19. 
The Cj plants were hexaploids with n«36 chromosomes. 
The plants were erect, vigorous in growth with sprawling 
branches and large flowers (Figs. 134, 135). The plants 
flowered profusely, the flowering was late and continued 
for longer period than ;j.retroflexum and o.nodif j.9rufn ssp. 
nodifloruro. The C- plants resembled ^^.retroflexum in 
foliar characters. The C- plant.s produced purplish black 
fruits with viable seeds <5'ig, 136). The ollen fertility 
was 49.24 per cent. 
Two plants with 2n«»50 chromosomes were recognized 
from C_ population and a brief description of their morpho-
loyical characters is given belows 
The plants were short and erect, with small thick 
dark green leaves (Pig. 137). rhey flowered profusely and 
produced small, dull purplish friaits with a few viable 
seeds. The percentage of pollen fertility was 35.26. 
Cytology of the parents 
Meiosis was regular in .i.retroflexmn and ::>.nouiflorum 
ssp. nodifjLorutn. In the former, at diakinesis and 
metaphase i, 24 bivalents were observed whereas in the latter 
at both the stages 12 bivalents were recorded (Figs. 138, 
139). 'ost of the bivalents of the species were rings with 
chiasmata at both the anus of chromobomes. In i^.retrofleatum. 
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at; metaphase I< the frequency of chiasmata* per bivalent* 
was 1,25 while in S.nodiflonw asp. nodifloruro it was 
1.33. 
Cytology *^ ^ ^ l l^ yb*"^ '^ ^ 
Meiosis in triploid hybrids of the cross S. retroflexutn 
X 3.nodiflorum ssp. nodiflorvwi was irregular (Figs. 140-143). 
At ciiakinesici about 89 per cent of pollen mother cells 
showed large number of univalents together with loose 
association of chromosomes. In a few cells {about 11 per 
cent) qviadrivalents were also encountered, but in low 
frequency. At uiakinesis/the bivalents ranged from 10-15» 
univalents frctn 6-12 and trivalents fron 0-1, and the mean 
pairing of chromosomes, per cell, was 9.25_ + 13.00^^ -i-
0.53 ^ , The mean frequency of chiasmata* per bivalent, 
was 1.26. Jata are given in Tables 9 ino 10. At metaphase I, 
the equatorial region was occupied by varying numbers of 
bivalents and univalents (Figs. 140, 141). /^ t metaphase I, 
the mean association of chromosomes, per cell, was 
15.37^ + 7.54,J f 1.S5 . The univalents ranged from 7-17 
bivalencs from 4-12 and trivalents from 0-4. The mean 
frequency of chlasmata, per bivalent, was 0.61. It is found 
that the mean number of bivalents, per cell, was lower at 
metaphase I tian at diakinesis. The number of chiasmata 
was significantly lower at metaphase 1 than at diakinesis. 
Anaphase I was found to be irregular in about 87 per cent 
of pollen mother cells. In about 18 per cent of the cells 
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lagging chrxxnosoines* ranging from 1~5« were observed 
(Fig. 142). At anaphase 1 and II, some of the lagging 
chromosomes were in process of disintegration in cytoplasm 
(Fig. 143). At anaphase I, in 3.00 per cent of the cells, 
fragments with or without bridges were observed (Fig. 144). 
Micronuclei were seen at telophase I# but not at 
telophase II. At anaphase II# a few pollen mother cells 
showed several lagging chromosomes (Fig. 145). The data 
recorded on chromoscxnal aberrations are given in Table 11. 
Cytology of colchicine induced hexaploios of 
C, generation 
Meiosis in pollen mother cells of C. shoots was 
fairly normal with n«36 chromosomes, but a detailed study 
was not undertaken as an adequate number of flower buds 
was not available. 
Cytology of C^ plants 
Plants with 2n«72 chromosomes 
At diakinesis and metaphase 1'several pollen 
mother cells of synthesized hexaploids showed 36 bivalents. 
However, about 18 per cent of the cells, in addition to 
bivalents, showed univalents and quadrivalents, but in low 
frequency. At diakinesis, the univalents ranged from 0-4, 
bivalents from 32-36 and quadrivalents 0-1. The frequency 
of chiasmata, per bivalent, was 1.71. At metaphase I, 
1J4 
moat of the cells (about 76 per cent) showed 36 blvalents 
(Fig. 146), but a few of them showed univalents and 
quadrivalents (Figs. 147, 148). At metaphase I, the 
chromosomal associations, per cell, were 1«20- + 35,16__ + 
0.12--.. In pollen mother cells, the range of univalents, 
bivalents and quadrivalents recorded was 0-6, 30-36 and 0-2, 
respectively. A large proportion of bivalents at metaphase I 
were rods and the frequency of chiasmata, per bivalent, 
was 1.22. The data on chromosomal associations are given 
in Tables 9 and 10. The mean number of quadrivalents, per 
cell and the frequency of chiasmata, per bivalent, were 
found to be less at metaphase I th«n at diakinesis. 
Anaphase I was nomnal in about 61 per cent of the 
cells with 36:36 distribution of chromosomes at poles and 
the remainder showed unequal distribution of chromosomes 
(Fig.149). Laggards were recorded in about 5 per cent of the 
cells (Fig.150). In about 2 per cent of the cells fragments 
with or without bridges were recorded (Figs. 150, 151). 
Micronuclei were not recorded at telophase I and II. 
Plant with 2ng50 chromosomes 
The data on chromosome associations and chiasmata 
frequencies recorded at diakinesis and metaphase I are 
presented in Tables 9 and 10 (Fig. 152). At diakinesis, 
the mean pairing of chromosomes, per cell, was 1.60_ + 24.20-.. 
The bivalents ranged from 23.25 while the univalents ranged 
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from 0-4. Th« iiMean frequency of chlasmata* per bivalent* 
was 1.61, At atetaphase* the mean pairing of chrcnnoscxnes* 
per cell, was 4.80. + 22.60..* The univalents ranged 
from 0-12 and bivalents from 19-25. The frequency of 
chlasmata, per bivalent, was 1.17. In 89.00 per cent of 
pollen mother cells, anaphase I was characterised b/ 
unequal number of chromosomes a% poles (Fig.153) and in 
remainder, 25 chrontosorp.es were observed at e-.ch pole. In 
aoout 16 per cent of the cells, lajCjing chro^ roso'^ Qs ranging 
from 1-3 were observed (Fig. 153). • r-^ gnents with or without 
bridges were encountereo in >jbout S per cent of the cells 
(Fig. 154). Micronuclei were not r^  corued at telo-hase I 
and 11m 
4.11.4. i>olanum retroflexum x S.noaiflorum ssp.nutang 
Morpnology of the parents 
S.retrof Icxunt is an annual, scfrd-etect. herb with 
several lateral branches (Fiy.l5S). The leaves are ovate 
to elliptic with highly dentate margin {Fig.157). Mature 
fruits are globose and uuil purplish i>lack. The gametic 
chromoao.te numb* r i^ 24. Tiie pollen fertility was 91.00 
per cent. ii.:i0.^ii iorau sap.nutans is an annaai, herbaceous, 
erect plant with severcii sprawling brdnchea with dark green, 
ovatu to ellipc .c leaves (Ficjs.lbb, 156). iiature fruits 
are shiny purplish black, glossy ana globose or slightly 
depreused. The percentage of pollen tertiiity was 78.25. 
Date on morphological characters of the species are 
given in Table 20. 
Results of hybridization 
Several reciprocal cross-pollinations were made 
between la«retroflexmn and >^ «nodi£lorum sso. nutans* but 
the cro6S(?a were successful only when the former, that is* 
the higher chroinosotnal form, was used as female parent 
(Fig. 81). Out of 100 flowers pollinated, only 14 produced 
fruits with a total number of 85 seeds. The germination 
percentage was 80.00 (Table 6). 
i4orphology of F- hybrids 
The hybrids were erect, tall and vigorous in 
growth witii several thicki oark greeni ovate to elliptic 
leaves (Pigs. 155, 156) and exhibited hybrid vigour in size 
of flower (Fig. 157). The hybrids were late in flowering 
and continued to grow for longer period than the parents, 
an6 flowered profusely. The hybrids resembled S.retroflexum 
in foliar characters and did noc set fruit either on 
selfing or on cross pollination among them. The pollen 
fertility of the hybrids was as low as 0.28 per cent, the 
hybrids were triploids with n«18 chromosomes. The morpho-
logical characters of parental species and hybrids (F-) 
were studied comparatively and the data are presented in 
Table 20. 
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Results of colchicine treatment 
The growing tips of young branches of triploid 
hybrids of the cross :L.«retro£lexum x o.nodiflorum ssp. nutans 
were treated with aqueous solution o£ colchicine of 0«10« 
0*20 and 0.25 per cent concentrations for 12, 18 and 24 hr« 
respectively. The results of treatirients are given in 
Table 7. h concentration o£ 0.20 per cent for 18 hr had 
produced the maximum number of polyploios (24.00 per cent) 
whereas the treatment 0.25 per cent for 18 hr was lethal 
because the growth of treated buds remained stunted for 
many days and eventually dried up. The treatment with 
0.10 per cent colchicine produced only 4.00 per cent 
polyploids. 
Morphology of c. and C, plants 
The growing tips that were able to withstand the 
effect of colchicine, produced fertile branches (C-) with 
thick, large, dark green, ovate leaves (Figs. 158, 159). 
The colchicine affected branches were hexaploids with 
n«36 chromosomes and were late in flowering. The flowers 
were large in size, but the number of flowers per 
inflorescence was less than that )f the triploiu hybrids. 
Colchicine induced hexaploid shoots produced purplish black 
fruits with viable seeds (Fig. 160). The percentage of 
pollen fertility was 67.00. 
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the synthesized hexeploids of C- 'generation wera 
erect« vigorous in growth and aparsely branched, but 
flowered profusaly. The X:>avf^a were thick, ovate to 
elliptic with dentate margin (Fi<3S« 161, 162). The fruits 
were purple with viaMe seecis (i"ig« 164). The pollen 
fertility was 50.26 per cent. at* on 'norphological 
characters of synthesized hexaplol^ ^^ s (C- and C^) is given 
in ?able 20 (Flys. 161-163). 
In .j.retroflexurn ano :-.no:ilfIoru.-n sso, nutr«nt 
meiosia was* norfrwil, Ac atetaphase I, in the former 24 
bivalenis while in the latter 12 bivalents were obscrveu 
(Figs, 165, 166). In lx)th the species the mean value of 
chiasraata, per cell, was more at liiiKinccis than metaphaae I 
due to preponderance of ring oiv«ilent3. In ^. retroflexunn 
the frequency of chiasmata, oer bivalent, at netiphase I 
van 1.25 wnile in .nociif lorum »sp. nutuns it was 1.34. 
* ata on chr^ no&o-fiS pairintj and chiasnata are presented in 
Tablec '^ and 10. In both the species the disjunction of 
chrojTiosorat^ at ana hase I was normal, rhe feuba?mient meiotic 
divisions were found to be normal (Table 11). 
Cytolo(.;y of F- hybrids 
The data on chrcwnoiiOfne pairin«^ arc presented in 
Taoles 9 and 10 (see F igs . 167, 168). At l i iakinesia the 
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mean chromosome associations* per cell* was 9*56. -f 11*37-^ ^f 
0»81--- + 0.31 • The univalents ranged from 6-14# 
bivalents from 6-14, trivalents from 0-2 and quadrlvalents 
froiTi 0-1. Host of the chromosome associations were loose* 
The frequency of chiasmata, per bivalent, was 1.08* 
At roetaphase I, the mean number of univalents, 
bivalents, trivalents and quadrlvalents, per cell, was 
13.00, 10.00, 0.73 and 0.20*respectively. The bivalents 
ranged from 7-13, univalents from 8-16, trivalents from 0-2 
and quadrlvalents from 0-1. The frej^ aency of chiasmata, 
per Divalent, was 0.78 and it was lower than the one 
recorded at diakinesis. It is obvious from che rable that 
the mean number of univalencs# per cell, increased at 
(Tiet.iphase J than at diaklnesis with a correspon ing decrease 
in mean number of oivcilents, trivaliints . nu quadrivalents. 
Anaphase I was irregular in about 87 per cent of 
the cells with unequal number of chromosomes at poles 
(Fig. 169). About 24 per cent of the cells showed several 
laggards (Fig. 170), ranging from 1-8. oome ot the laggards 
were either in process of diviaion or already divided and 
some of them were in process of disintegration in cytoplasm 
(Fig. 171). At anaphase X» rarely in about 2 per cent 
of the cells, fragments with or without briages were 
recorded (Fig. 171). In about 13 per cent of the cells 
there was 18»18 distribution of chrotnosomc^ s at ooles. At 
ipn 
telophase I« mlcronuclel were recorded in about 35 per cent 
of the cells. At anaphase II« 16.00 per cent o£ the cells 
showed lagging chromosomes (Fig. 172) of varying frequencies 
(2-7). At telophase II, micronuclei were not recorded. 
The products of meiosis were mostly tetrads, but occasionally 
pentads were also recorded, uata on chromosomal aberrations 
at anaphase I and II, and telophase I and II are given in 
Table 11. 
Cytology of colchicine induced hexaoloids of 
C. generation 
i'eiosis in flower buds of C^ shoots was normal 
with n>36 chromosomes, but a detailed study of meiosis 
was not undertaken as an adequate niimber of flower buds 
was not available. 
cytology of colchicine induced hexaploids of 
C- generation 
i.ighty two per cent pollen mother cells showed 
normal meiosis with 36 bivalents at diakinesis and 
metaphasa I (Fig, 173). However, about 18 per cent of the 
cells at metaphase I showed, besides the bivalents, the 
univalents and quadrlvalents, but in very low frequency 
(Figs. 174, 175). 
At diakinesis, the mean chromosome associations, 
per cell, was 0.35- + 35.53-- • 0.14^ . At metaphase I, 
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the mean pairing of chromosomes« per cell* was 0.66- 4 
35»51j_ -f 0«07jy. The univalents ranged from 0-6, 
bivalents from 33-36 and quadrivalents from 0-1. At 
ctiakinesis and metaphase 1, the frequency of chiasmata, 
per bivalent, was 1.75 ana 1.20, respectively* Data are 
given in Tables 9 and 10. 
Nonnal anaphase I was recorded in about 63 per 
c«nt of cells with 36 chromosomes at each poles (Fig. 176) 
while the rest of cells were characterised by unequal 
distribution of chromosomes at poles (Fig. 177). Lagging 
chromoscmies were observed in about 8 per cent of the cells, 
(Fig. 178). Some of the lagging univalen s were in process 
of division or already divided. Fragments with or without 
bridge>s were not encountered at anaphase I and II. 
i'.icronuclei were not observed at telophase I and II. The 
products of meiosis were tetrads. Data on chrcxnosomal 
aberrations are given in liable 11. 
4.11.5. Comparison of morphological charactefs 9^ 
tf^ PJiP^ d hy^rid^ 
The morphological characters of the hybrids of 
the crosses between ^.retroflexum and S.ameyicanum, diploid 
.;^ .nigrum, s.nodiflorum ssp. nodiflorum and .i.nodifIprvim 
ssp. nutans were studied in detail, and the uata are given 
in Table 21. The hybrid populations were identical in 
J^rj 
general morphological characters. They were vigorous 
in growth^ flowered profusely and continued to grow for 
longer duration than the parents* The hybrids of all 
the cross combinations were highly sterile and did not 
set fruit. 
4.11.6. Comparison of moroholoaical characters of 
synthesized hexaploias and hexaoloid species 
The hexaploid species and synthesized hexaploids 
were erect bearing mostly ovate leaves with dentate margin, 
but the French hexaploid S.nigrum was seini-erect and 
^.opacum was prostrate. 
The fruits of synthesized hexaploicfs were either 
purple or purplish black. There was significant variation 
in fruit colour of hexaploia species. The fruits of 
b.furcatum were dull black while those of o.niururo 
ssp. schultesii were bluish black. The fruits of Indian 
and French hexaploid ^.nigrum were globose and purplish 
black. The fruits of .?.scabrvum and hexaploid ...nigrum 
(Big fruit) were alike in almost all the morphological 
characters including the nature of fruit, in both the forms 
the fruits were large, globose and purplish blue. 
The fruits of u.ooacum were yellowish green while 
the fruits of synthesized and other hexaploid species were 
either purple, purplish black or blue, dull black or bluish 
black. 
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A detailed ccxnparatlve account of morphological 
features o£ hexaploid species and synthesized hexaploids 
is given in Table 22. 
4.12. Cytotnorpholoqy of hexaploid hybrid* and their parenf 
4.12.1. Hexaploid Solanuni niunjun (French) x s.ni.rum 
ssp.tchultesii 
Morphology of the parents 
The plants of French hexaploid ->.nigrum are semi-
erect with several spreading oranches bearing small* thick 
ovate to lanceolate leaves with hijjjhly dentate margin 
(Figs. 180, 181}. The rrules are large anci purplish black. 
The plant showed 84.36 per cent pollen fertility. S.nigrum 
ssp. achultesii is a short* erect* annual herb bearing thick* 
ovate leaves with dentate margin (Figs. 180, 181). The fruits 
are large* round and bluish black with several large seeds. 
The polien fertility wis 66.12 per cent. In both the species 
the gametic chromosoixie nurnoer is 36. 
Results of hybridization 
The reciprocal cross pollinations were successful 
and the reciprocal hybrias were alike in norphological 
characters. One hundred crosses were maae between French 
hex iploio >j. nig rum and .J.nigrum ssp. schultesii usinc. the 
former as seed bearing oarent (Fig.179). Fifty two fruits 
were o-tained with a total number of 286 seeds. The percen-
tage of germination was 40.00 (Table 6). 
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Morphology of F- hybrids 
The hyoricls were more vigorous in growth than the 
parents ana flowered profusely (Fig.180). The hybrids 
were semi-erect beariny small, thicK, ovate to lanceolate 
leaves (Fig.lSl). J^ he hybrids produced round, purplish 
black fruits with several viable seeds (Fig.182). The 
pollen fertility of the hybrids was 79.34. The hybrids 
continued to ..row for lonyer period than the parents. 
They were hexaploiaa with na36 chromosomes. A detoiled 
coinparacive account of morphological features of the parents 
and hybrids is presented in L'able 23. 
Morphology of F- hybrids 
The r hyorius were semi-erecc with spreading 
branches beating ovate to lanceol te leaves with dentate 
merqin (Fi^s, 183, 184). The hybtids were 1 te in 
flowering anJ coritiiiued to grow for longer period than the 
parents. i'he percentage of pollen fertility of the hybrids 
was 78.00. •t'he hybrids produced round (Fig,185), purplish 
black fruits with V\©alc.hy seeds. '•- decaiied account of 
morphologi '31 cha« meters of the hybrids is presefited in 
Table 23. 
Cytology of the parents 
i'he pollen mother cells of French hexoploid S.nigrum 
and S.nlqjrum aso.scbultesii s* owed 36 bivalents with no 
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evidence of multivalent associations or univalents at 
dlaklnesis and metapt ase I (Figs.186, 187). Koot o£ the 
blvalenLs were rings with chiasmata at both the arms. 
iJata on chrornosorncil aa.jociations ana chiasmata frequencies 
observed at -.iaJcinesis and rnetaphase X, arc listed in 
Table 9 and 10# r«;spectlvely. It is found that the mean 
number of riny bivale;iL.ip, per cell, was lower at metaphase I 
than at dlaklnesis. In i^ reach hexaploid a.nlqrxiiti the 
trequency of chiasmata, per oivaleiit, at diakinesia was 
1.78 while at metaphase, it was i.li, in ^ .nicjrxun 
ssp.schultesii it was 1.8B at diakinesis and. 1.14 at meta-
phase X. In ooth the specieS'n^etapriase J. was followed by 
nor.'i-al anaphase 1 {rigs.l8r>, 189) with 3b chromosomes at each 
pole (Taole 9). The seconu iieiattc division was also normal, 
i'fia pollen siae wcis unirorriT. 
Cytology of F- hybrids 
At dlaklnesis the mean chroiROsome associations, per 
cell, were 0.50 + 33.50,, -f l«00j •»• 0.37 . The frequency 
ol chiasmata, per bivalent was 1.72. At nrietaphase I, 36 
bivalents were recorded in 42.00 per cent of the cells 
(if'ig.l90) while in rest of the cells univalents, bivalents, 
trivalents and quadrivilents of varying frequencies were 
rticoraed (Figs.131-193) • At metaphase 1, the mean pairing 
of chro;:i030;Ties, per cell, was 1.00, + 33.86^, + 0.71_jj + 0.28^ . 
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The mean numtser ot univalents and bivalent8« per cell* 
increased from uiakinesls to nietaphase I with corresponding 
decrease in mean numoer of bivalents and quadrivalents. At 
metaphase X, the frequency or chiasmata, per bivalent, vraa 
1.08. i'he frequency of chlaamati, per bivalent, was lower 
at metaphase i then at diakinesis. 
At an iphase I, in 88,00 per cent of pollen mother cells 
36 chromosoffies were seen at each pole (Fig.194) and in 
remainJ£r the distribution was unequal and was characterised 
by a few lagging chromosomes (Fig,195) and brla^es without 
frrigmetnts, ;licronuclei were not observed at telophase I 
and II. i'etrads were normal. 
Cytology of F, hybrids 
Several pollen mother cells showed 36 bivalents at 
diakinesis ana mecaphase (-''ig.196). At Jiakinesis, most of 
the bivalents .er.^  rings with chiasmatc at joth the arsns of 
chromosomes, however, a few cells, in iduitiori to blvale ts, 
showed a few univalents etna quaorivalents, but in very low 
fre<"suency (Figs. 197,198). ihe data on chtomosoaal associa-
tions end chiasmata, at both the diakinesis ana laetayhase I, 
are given in Tables 9 and 10. At diakirie&iy, the rtean pair-
ing of chromosomes, p.r cell, was 1.14- + 35.14-^ + 0.14_„. 
The univcleiiti. ra;;gca from o-2, bivaleacs from 34-36 anu 
quaarivaieiits from 0-1, ihe fre uency of chiasinata, per 
bivalent, was 1.78. At metaphase I, the mean pairiny of 
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chro.TK>80.ue3, per cell, waa 1.55^ -i- 35.22^^. The range of 
univalents ancj bivalents was 0-4 and 34-36, respectively* 
At laec.phaee 1, the increase in numi-^ er of univalents and 
tjivalents wis aue to corresponding .decrease in number of 
quaurivalents from diakinesis to metaphase I. At metaphase 1 
the frequency ot cdasmata, per rjivalent, was 1.27. 
At anaphase I, in 86,00 per cent of the cells dis-
ju action of homologues was normal leading to 36 chromosomes 
et each pole ar;J in remainder the segregation Of Chromo-
somes jt poles WIS "nequ^l (fig.199). Lagginy chromosomes^ 
at t'^ie :naxi'Tta'Ti P., were observed in 2.00 per cent of the cells 
{Fig.200) an. brl Iges with or without fragnnents were recorded 
in nbout 2 per cent of the cells. Occasionally at late 
anaphrse II, 1 or 2 lagging chrot!<osomes were ocseirved 
(Fig.201), Microaoclei were seen neither at telophase I 
nor at telophase II. i'he tetrads were mostly normal. 
4,12.2 Hex'ploid .>oljn'.-i?ii ni 3.run (in.Uen) x S.furcatum 
Morphology of the parents 
*^h; planc3 of infii-iri hex '.::>l.j,lfi ;...nit.jruiTi are erect, 
annual heroa bsarlzg sevoral thick, ovate to lanceolate 
leavad with wavy ma.yin (Fi,:.202), ihe fruits arc large 
anu purplish black. -The percent ,e of pollen fertility 
W5S 82.20. ^.furcjtum is u tall, erects annual plant bearing 
narrowly elliptic to ov^te leaves with dentete margin (tig.202) 
irruits are anall, glo os« and dull black with several viable 
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the apecltts the gametic chronnosotne number is 36. The data 
on morphological characters of the species are given in 
Table 24. 
Kesulta of hyfaridiaation 
The crosses were successful only when hexaploid 
S*nigrum was used as female parent (Fig.179). Out of 100 
cross pollinations made« 26 mature fruits were obtained, 
with a total number of 42 seeds and the percentage of 
gem>ination was 76,19 (Table 6), 
Morphology of F. hybrids 
Morphological characters of F^ hybrids wexre studied 
and the data are given in Table 24. It is observed from 
the Table that the hybrids exhibitea heterosis in general 
vigour (Fig,203). The hybrids were tall, erect and 
profusely branchea bearing several thic*c, ovate leaves 
with dentate margin (Fig.204). The hybrids flowered 
abundantly and the flowers were larger than those of the 
parents, but they did not produce fruits either on selfing 
or cross pollination among them. The hybrids were highly 
sterile. The percentage of pollen fertility was 0.46. 
They were hexaploids with nai36 chrDrnosomes. 
Meiosis was nonrsal in Indian hexaploid S.nigrtifn 
and 3. fu re a turn '.^ith 36 blvalents at vUakinesis and 
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metaphase I (^iys. 205,206). In both the species the 
frequency of chiocmotei was more at oiakinesia than at 
metaphase I uue to preponderance of riny bivalents. At 
metapnase i# tne vnean uum er of ring bivalenti;, per cell* 
was also less than at aiuKiatssia anci this was followed by 
increase in mean numuer or rod bivaleats per cell. In 
Indiaa hexaploid .j.niwru:n, the frequency ot chiasmata» 
oer bivalent, at ciiaki;,eais wae 1.6? while at metiphase I» 
it was 1.04. In o.furcatum, -iV, Jliikl esis, the frejuency 
of chiasmat •, per bivalent, waa 1.72 while at .ietaphase I, 
ic Was 1.05. At anaph.-ise i, the disju icti-ju Oi." cV'.romosoinea 
was nortnal witli 36 chromoso'^es at each pole. Ihc seconc 
meiotic vjivision was also norTiai. ihe pollen size was 
uniform. 
Cytology o£ i' hyrlis 
The hybriaa ahcvjeu a v*iae can e of .^eiotlc irrequ-
larities. ^buut 90 pet cent oC pollen mother cells, at 
uoLli uhi; -^iu-ili.ii^Ls a.'if.: irieu.-p: :ase I, ahnwed a l-ir<je nurrtoer 
of uiiival«r»-8 tog-ituer 'f^ith bivaieits anu trivalents 
(L'igs. 207-213). ..ost of tati crirGri-i.>->Orflal d3--iOci.^ tions 
were loose. The cycol-iqi ;-ii i.i'c-i are ^ivan in T;itales 9 
ana iO, At jias-i-se^ ia, the .2^ !.. ."ii,.^''-r :!: a.ilval-mts, 
Divalent.s Hn..i crivale.its, per cell, was X^.il •^• 25.00^, + 
0.87^,,.. Ine univalents ra; ge frorrs 15-26, blvalents from 
23«27 ana triv lentn from 0-2. The ean frequency of 
chiasm<^ ;ta, per bivalent, was 1.28. At tretaphase, the 
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univalents were scattered all over the spindle* In some 
cases* the univalents were found to Ise at poles. The 
mean chromosome pairing* per cell* 47,30^ • 11.60^^ + 
O.SOj^,.. The univalents ranged from 31-56* bivalents 
6-19 and trivalents from 1-2. The mean frequency of 
chiasroata* per bivalent* was 0.41. The mean number of 
bivalents end trivalents* per cell, decreased frwn diakinesis 
to metaphase 1 with an increase in mean nuiTJber of univalents 
per cell. At metaphase 1* occasionally 1 or e fragments 
were recorded (Fig.210). 
Normal anaphase 1 was observed in about 13 per cent 
of the cells with 36 chromosomes at each pole. Majority 
o£ the cells were characterized by lagging chromosomes 
(Fig.211). At anaphase i and II the behaviour of laggards 
anj their fate were not uniform. Some of the lagging 
chromosomes were seen to be in process of division or 
already divided. In some of the cells the univalents 
remained at equatorial region and diffused gradually into 
cytoplasm forming thin thread like chromatin <x>dies which 
gradually disintegrated. in about 4 per cent of the cells* 
1-2 fragments without bridges were recorded (Fig. 211). 
Micronuclei were not observed at telophase I and II. 
Occasionally* microspores of unequal sizs were recorded. 
1.31 
4.12.3. hexaplolci Splanum nigrum (In ;ian) x S»nigrum 
ssp. schultesii 
liorphoXouy o£ the parents 
The Indian hex pioiii ^ .ni^ r^um is erect* tall and 
branched beariny several thick, ovate to lanceolate leaves 
with wavy mar-jin (Figs. 212,213). The trults are larye 
anci purplish black. J' e pollen fertility was 82.20 per 
cent. S.niuriim ssp. schultesii la an erect, short herb 
bearing ovate leaves with oentate margin (^igs.212,213) 
The fruits .*re ylobose ana bluish black v. tts several setds. 
The percentage ofc pollen fertility was 8b.12. ihe data on 
morphological chai cters of the two taxa are given in Table 25, 
Results oi hvoridization 
i^ everal reciprocal cross pollinations were succes ful 
between Indian hexaploid ^.nigrum and S.ni :,rum ssp. schultesii 
(Fig.179). The hybrids o£ reciprocal crosses were morpho-
logical iy alike and produceu bluish blacK firuits with several 
viable 3e>.-ds. one hundreo cro s pollinetL^ns were made 
between Indian hexaploiu o.nii^ rum an s w,nigrum ssf;.schaltesii 
usiny the former as female parent. ._ixty mature fruits were 
Os.tallied with a toti^ l number of f ^ ur hunareu se^ d^s ana the 
percentage ot vje^ i^i^ ation was 48.00. (ra;,le 6) 
Morphology of F- hybrids 
Morphological char icters of F- hybrias were studi< d 
ana the data are yiven in Table 25. It is observed trom 
:i2 
the Taole that the hybrids exhibited hybrid vigour in 
respect ot olant l^ei.Jht, branching and tlower size (Figs.212-
214). They flowered profusely. The hybrids were lat« 
in floweriny and continued to row for lon^ e^r periou than 
the pan nts. The hybrius produc d bluish black fruits with 
vi-^ ble seeds (iig.215). The percentage of pollen fertility 
of the hybrids was 81.24. The hybrias were hexaploids with 
n=36 chromosomes. 
iior -hology of F, hybrids 
The t" hybrids were tall, erect, ^ i^orous in growth 
bearing ovate leaves with wavy to dentate margin (figs.216-
217). rhey tlov;ered abuncisntly anu produced dull purplish 
black fruits with several viable seeds. ?he hybrids were 
late in flowering a iv; continuea to grow anc flower for 
longer periov.! than t!>e parents. -i'he percentage of pollen 
fertility was 74.31. '-• retailed account of •rorphological 
char cters of the hybrids is presented in Taole 25. 
Cytology of the parents 
The meiotic behaviour of chrornosOiT'es was notm.-^ l in 
inaian hexaploid b.niviruui arid ...ni ^ rum sso.schultesii with 
36 bivalents at uiakinesis and metijhase I (*iys.218,219). 
At diakinesis, ring .ivale .ts with chiasmata at both the 
ams of chtomoso ' s were rno t common. •'•he mean nvunber 
of ring nivalents, per cell, decreased froni Jiakinesis to 
metaphase X ana triis was followed by increase of rod 
bivalents, anc. deciease of frequency of chiasmata. in 
1 *:> Q 
I n d i a n h e x a p l o i d S . nig ruin tlrie f r e q u e n c y of chiasmata» p e r 
bivalent, at dialciaesis was 1,67 while at Kietap saae I it 
was 1.04. in S.nigrum asp.schultesii it was 1.88 at dia» 
kinesis and 1.14 at metaphase I* Cytolo^ical data are 
listea in Tables 9 and 10. In both the species, metaphase I 
was followed by normal anaphase i with 36 chromosomes at 
each pole. ^he subsequent course ot meiosis was normal. 
The size of pollen vaa unifonu 
Cytology of F- hybrius 
About 76 per cent of pollen mother cells showed 36 
bivaleits at diakinesls anU mov.aphaae I (Pigs. 220, 221). 
several oivalersts were riiiya with chiasmcits at both the arms 
Of- chromosomes. Data are presenteu in Tables 9 ana 10. At 
oiaKinesis, the mean chromosome pairin,,,, per cell, was 
D.70j + 34.68jj t 0.32-.^ + 0.24,^. < t metaphase 1, the 
mean nu.fiiofir ot univalents, bivalents, trivalents and 
quaurivalents, per cell, was 1,08, 34,84, 0.20 and 0.16, 
respectively (Jee Fiys. 222-2^4). At rnetaphase 1, the 
presence of univalents ana occurrence of high frequency 
of bivalents were <Me to decre^ s^e of frequency of trivalents 
and quaurivalents from disiKinesis to me-Lapbase I. At 
roetaphaae I, th<. frequency oJ chiasmata, per bivalent, was 
lower (1.20) than at diakinesis (1.73). 
In abjut 69 per cent of cells, anaphase I was normal 
with 36 chromosomes ».t e^ch oole ana in remainaer the 
se<jregatlon of chromosonies at poles was unequal (Fig. 225}« 
and a few layyin chromosomes were ODsetved in only 2.00 
pet cent of the cells (Fig,226). rhe maxirnuni numiDer of 
1 ygards recorded at anaphase 1 was 2. -fhe chromatin 
briayeswith >ut fragments were recorder in about 2 per cent 
of the cells. liicronuclei were not recorded at telophase I 
ana XI* 
Cytoloq/ ot r' hybrids 
In b^j-it 73 per cent o£ cells the raeiotic behaviour 
of chroTtoBomes wis norrtal with 36 bivalents at tilakinesis 
and • ieua.3hase i (iici.227). However, 27.00 per cent of the 
cells showeJ, ijesid-s the bivalents, the univalents and 
quaarivalentii, but in very low, frequency (i; igs. 228-230). 
The data on chromosorae associations ana chiasmata, at 
diakinesis and metaphase I, are given in Tables 9 and iO. 
At aiakinesis, the . ean pairin.j of chrornosonies, per cell, 
was 0.40^ + 35.33-r, •*• 0.23,-,, whi e at nietaphase i, it w s 
X X i- XV 
0.66 + 35.26 + 0,20 . It is obvioiis from the Table 
that the mean nusn^ er of univalents per cell. Increased from 
diakinesis to mecaph^ :ise I with corresponding ^eceease in 
mean nunsijer of quadrivalents. At aiakinesis and metaphase I, 
the frequency of chiasmata, per tivalent, was 1.79 and 1.20/ 
respectively. 
anaphase I was normal in au>ut 86 per cent of pollen 
mother cells with 36 chromosomes at each pole (tig.231). 
1 " r-
Howsver, In a few cells the distribution of c romosomes 
was unequal (Fig. 323), Jccasionally lacjying chromosomes were xn 
recoruea (Figs.233«234)• At anaphase I and 11, very rarely 
briujes with or wlt'uut fragments were recorded, rticronuclei 
were not observed at telophase I and II. Tetrads were normal. 
4.12.4. Hexaploict Solanuro nigrum (Indian) x S.opacttm 
fjorpiiolou of the parents 
rr.e hexaplold jj.ni rum is an erect herb bearing 
several thick, ovate to lanceolate leaves with wavy margin 
(Fig. 235). i'he £rui:.s c-re large and purplish black with jus 
several viable seeds. S.<^acum is a prostrate herb with 
several spreading branches beariny viark yren, ovate leaves 
with entire margin (Fig.235). The f'ruita re glOi>ose and 
yellowish green with several viable seeds (Fig.236). The 
percenta<,e of pollen fertility of hexaploio >>.nigrum and 
S.opacunt was 82.20 and 79.75/respectively. fhe data on 
morphological char ^cters of the sp>ecies are given in 
Table 26. 
uesults of hybridization 
ueciprocal cross poiliriotions were successful between 
hex-ploid 5.niQiu.u and ij.opacum (*ig.l79). The reciprocal 
h.DridS were morphologically alike, iiunured flowers of 
hex ploid .^niv^ ruiio were pollinited with pollen of ;-:».opacufn. 
Thirty per cent of cro sts were successful. The total number 
of seeds obtained was 95. rhe percentage of germination 
was 89.41 (Table 6). 
Morphology of F^ hyorids 
The recipro.al hyorius (F-) were erect, ana pr >fasely 
branched with dark ^re n leaves (Fig.235). The hybrids 
flowi^reu profusely, ut proauce . a few fruits. The fruits 
were purplish black with several viable seeas (-ij.236). 
The hybrids reserncleU o.opacutn in enf ral (norphological 
chaioctei., out tti«y uiffered in one iinport.jat character, 
that is/ ;S.opacum Wr>s ;5rostiate whereas the hyi>ricts were 
erect. study of meiosio in pollen mother cells of the 
hybri s revealed that tfiey Wt-re hexaploids \iLx,--\ a«i36 chrom^-
sofTies. The mor,">hological character:; of the rtybrids are 
given in Table 2o. 
On the ba... is ot fruit size, the i\ plants wer^ v clas-
sified into two groups. -*>hc> plants of rouD 2, produced 
lar e fruits (i^ig.236) with 58.00 per cent pollen fertility 
wher as the plants of -iroup il, bore small fruits ('iu.237) 
ariJ the percentaya of pollen fertility was 52.00. 
Cytology of tht^^ pareats 
. eiosts was regular in hexaploid >• .nigrum with 36 
bivalents at diakinesls anc metaphase I (i;'ig.238). v ata 
are given in Taules 9 and 10. < t uia-vinosis ana .-sietaphase I, 
the frequency of chiasinata, per bivalent, was 1.67 and 1.04, 
-? e^ 
respectively. At anap' ase I, the diisjunction was normal 
with 36 chromosomes at ecsc*, pole. The behaviour of chrort'O-
som'^  3 in subijeqpient stages of rneiosis was norraal. 
About seventy five per cent of pollen mother cells 
<^ ^ •-•opacum showea 36 bival r^ nts at aicik-inesis and laetaphase I 
.^na there w<ds no eviaeace of. multivaleats or univaleacs 
while in other 25 per cant o£ cells there was precocious 
separation of chromosomes ot a bivalent resulting in 
f onnati :n of 3b IL and 2 (Fiy,239). At Ji skinesis the 
frequency of chiasrnata, per -ivalent, was i.78 wJiile at 
metaphase I, it was 1.14. .-t anaphase i , a'o.iut 52 per cent 
of the cells showed 37:35 ..istribution of chror!.oaomes at 
poles and it was aorrnrtl in about 38 per cent oi the cells 
with 36 chromosomes at e- ch pole. Lia>jyaruS and fragments 
with or without bri .yes were not encountered at anaphase I. 
Micronuclei were not recorded .at telophase i auu ii. The 
pollen mother cells showed normal tetrads. 
Cytolos^y ot t . hybrids 
A meiotic study of pla..ts of yrou: I sh,wed these 
to be hexaploius with n»35 c!iromorjc««ea# but tlie curse of 
meiosis was found to be irregular in jnost of tt e cells and 
it wcs characterised by univaleiits, bivalents an.i trivalents 
(B'igs. 240-242). at diakinesis, the hybrids showed 1-2 
univalents with a me^ sn value of 1.60, 34-35 blVilents with 
a r.ean value of 84.60 and 0-1 trivalents with a mean value 
-5 f, r-i 
of 0.40. The frequency of chiasmiita, per bivalent, was 
1.72. At meta^'hase 1# a^out 90 per cent of the cells showed 
2j + 35 ,. while about 10 per cent of the cells showed 
Ir ^ 34^, +1^.^. At metauhase I, the mean pairing of 
1 li iii 
chromosomes, p r cell, was 1.90 unival nts with a range 
of 1-2, 34.90 blvalents with a range of 3s-35 and 0.10 
t.rivalents with a range of Q-1. At metaphase i, the freqviency 
or chiasmr;ta, per bivalent, wc,a 1.14. /'.t aaa.ohase i, the 
chromo&Oa-.es .t poles were unequal ia number Viitj.243) and 
Isgying chromosomes ran jlay i'rvii 1-7 were recorded/but 
f ra juients with or with:)ut brta.ses v/ere not obijerved. At 
anaphase x, a few pollen mother cells show, d 3b chromosomes 
at eucn pole (Fiy.244). riicronuclei were not recordea at 
telophase X ana II, i' e pollen laother cells showed normal 
tetraas. 
The t' plants ol s<t>-'Up I J. showeu 2n=7 3 chroinosomes 
(tig. 24b}. .".t diaKitiesis, the mesn chrorno .orne associations, 
per cell, was 1.33^ + 35.58.. + ^•I^TTT (-Jtse rigs. 246,247). 
The range; of univalen s, bivalencs ana tiivalencs was 0-3, 
35-36 ano (^ -1, respectively. i'he frequency of chiasmata, 
per bivalent, w.is 1.79. At metaphase I, the mean oairing of 
chro^nosomes per cell, was 1.70^+ 35.65-j^ j The univalents 
ran/,ed from 1-3 an i bivalents from 35-36. The frequency of 
chiaiimata, per bivalent, was 1.1b. At anaphase i, 8B,00 per 
cent of poller; mother cells shewed unequal nuiai-er of 
chromosomes {Fig.248) at poles together with lagging 
^ o (1 
• ' I . ' 
chromosomes tanuing from 2-11 ( F l y . 2 4 9 ) , i ragments with 
o r witriout br id ; e s were absent* At t e l o p h a s e l ana 11, 
rri icronuclei were? not r ecorded . 
4 .12 . ' 3 . ^olanum scabruro x hexaoloict w.ai^ruin(Bisi f r y l t ) 
i^iorphology of t h e p a r e n t s 
S.scabrurrt anu hexsplo ld -^.ni^jru! i (Big i r ^ i t ) a r e t h e 
erect : , annual her.js with IHC e, thic<# aark gr ^^n l eaves 
ik iq.2bO) , J-he p l a n t s f lower :>ro£usely fina i.e^r s e v e r a l 
I d . -e ;.>ur;.jl"Bh blue ' r u i t s v/ith v i ' b l e s e e d s . The percentage 
of pO' i.en i e r t i l i c y in '•^,nio.r\}.u (i.slg t u i t ) an-.; -^ . . s c bram 
was d2.56 una 8 3 . 6 2 / r e s , a c t t / e l y . Xhe da ta on nior h o l o g i c a l 
chcjruCCi-^rs 3i: t ' s^" s ; :ecies a re given In Taole 27, 
n .esul ts ~>t h Olid izi=>t Ion 
.:j-?^ :Vtrral jjuc. es&fu.l recl i^rocal c r o s s p jsllin^it loaa 
were made ot.. en .. .nJLjium (Hiy f r u i t ) anu - . sc brum(i-iQ.179). 
One hur-ur-u rlov^ers of -.4.cabruirt were ;>ollin t t j v.it' p o l l e n 
ot '»ni^i:-2f<:. (a^g fru'^-t). ,'.ic!r;cy s?:^ ven in t a r e f r u i t s were 
o.-'C-jiaea u l t h a coeval iiu;aoer o£ 10L->0 s e e a s . ..he gerrni la t ion 
p e i c e n c i j e vvcss -^i.OO (i 'able 5 ) . 
iorpholo'jy of F hy^jEids 
I'he rec ip rov . i l hvr.r ids were morpholoi-jicaily 5li>ce 
and f e r t i l e bea r ing s e v e r a l l a t G^ p u r p l i s h b lue f r u i t s with 
rr?any vt.stale s e e d s . The hyL^riaa were t a l l aa^i e r e c t 
- 4 n 
and resembled the p rents mostly in characters like habit, 
the nurnber of EruiLs rer inflorescence, anci size and colour 
o£ fruit (Figs. 250, 251). Tliey showed 82.93 per cent pollen 
fertility. ^ detailed account ot cr>orpholocjtcal char ctere 
of th hybrids and parents is yiven Table 27. .. study of 
meiosis in the hybrios revealed that they were hexaploids 
with n3E36 chrcmD&oncs. 
Jytology oz the parents 
The p a r e n t s shov^ed nori'ir'l me ios i s wi th 36 b l v a l e n t s 
a t dia-;ineiii;v and n t-.chse .' (^'icjw. 252, 254) , rh<<re was no 
ev idence of inaltiVv^.l^L'nus. i<-:yrJeve>rt in au<^iit 8.00 per cen t 
o:: p o l l e n iiiOther c e l l s of ^ . s cab r im, 2 vutLviliii ts were 
irjvcsriably seen alorig .vith 35 biv - If^uts (^ iQ.253) . *he 
d a t a on cnrornosome p a i r ! J-J r ;-io chtabi.uata a rc c^iven in 
Tab les j anj. 10. In ^,ni^zani (hi ' j t u i t ) the mean frequency 
of chiasm..,ta, per i-'ivalerit, ac u ia - . i r . es i s and metaphasG I , 
was 1.7y ana 1.25, r e s p e c t i v e l y while in d, ^.cabram, e t 
v i iak ines i s i t was 1.7S ano a t met,=p.a3e I , i t was l . l > . 
In ootii t h e species* metaphase I wao followed by r e g u l a r 
-.naphase 1 with 36 chromoso.! Hi: a t each a o l e ( / i g s . 255, 256). 
i'he second me io t i c a i v i s i o n was normal . The polLeri s i z e was 
uniLotit,, 
Cvtolouv of the h v b r i a s 
The raeioLic b&l!avi.;.ir of crito.noso.nes was •noacly 
noLucil with 36 b iva lenca a t d iak ine tJ i s and rnecaphase i . 
• 1 
Occasionally, 2 univalents were recorded at metaphase I 
(Fig.257)* Multivalents were completely absent. The data 
are given In Tables 9 and 10. The mean numi.>er of ring 
bivalents, per cell# decreased from diakinesis to metaphase I. 
The frequency o£ chiasmata* per bivalent* was less at meta-
phase I (1.20) than at diakinesis (1.87). At anaphase I# 
the disjunction ot chromosomes was normal with 36 chrtxno^  
somes at each pole (Fig*258)• The subsequent stages of 
meiosis were regular (Table 9). Tetrads were noinnal and 
size of pollen was uniform* 
4.12.6. Comparison of morphological characters of 
hexaploid hybrids (F,) 
The nK>rphological characters of the hybrids of the 
crosses between French hexaploid Solanum nigrum x S.nlQrum 
ssp.schultesii, Indian hexaploid S.nigrum x S«furcatum,Indian 
hexaploid s.nigrum x s.niqfuro ssp.schultesii* Indian hexaploid 
S.nigrum x S.opacmn and hexoploid S.nigrvun (Big fruit) x 
S.scabrum were studied comparatively and the details of 
observations are given in Ta;.le 28. The F^ hybrids of 
the crosses were alike in basic pattern of some of the 
morphological features* but showed differences in some 
of the important morphological characters* among these* 
the plant habit, pollen fertility and fruit colour are worthy 
of mention. The F. hybrids of all the crosses exceot the 
hybrids of the cross French hexaploid S.nigrum x S.nigrum 
ssp. schultesii were tall and erect, but the plants of the 
1^2 
latter were 3eini-erect» The hybrids of the cross Indian 
hexaploid S»ni-,ruiri x S.furc turn were highly sterile without 
fruit-set either on selfing or cross pollination among them* 
the pollen fertility was as low as C.46 per cent. The ¥. 
hybrids o£ the other crosses were fertile with fruit-set, 
but there was variability ii fruit colour. The fruits of 
the hybrids of the crosses, r rench hex-.ploid b.nigrum x 
S«nigrum sap.schultesii and Indian hexrploid ij«ni^ ;rum x 
S«opacun» were puiplish bltick. On the basis of fruit sj.ze/ 
the plants of the latter cross were divided into two 
gro ips. The fruits of group I were large as compared to 
the fruits of Croup II. The somatic chromosome nuii.ber 
(2n) of plants of yroup 1 and Ii was 72 and 73,respectively. 
The fruits or the hybrids oi the cross ladian hexaploid 
a.nicjram x J.niqr-xtn ssp. achuitesil were bluish black while 
the fruits of tiie hybrids of the cross :>.niciruui (Mig fruit) 
X .^acabrutn wt::xe par/vlish blue. 
14:^ 
chapter 5 
DISCUSSION 
SoXanuro nigrum L. is a good •xampl* of polyploid 
complex based on x • 12 chromosontts* Several of its species 
have closely similar genomes with a wider possibility of 
hybridization amongst them* The morphological variation 
used by taxonomists to characterise the species of the 
complex is very vague* but the cytological variation is 
displayed picturesquely by true-polyploidy* Eventhough 
the Solanum nigrum ccmplex has been the subject of study 
throughout the world (Henderson, 1974; Schilling and 
Heiser, 1979} significant infoxmation is not insnediately 
known regarding the phyletic relationships and nature of 
sterility barriers among the species of the complex and, 
therefore, the discussion presented below is mainly 
centered around the two items. 
^•i* Interrelationships among the species of S.nigrum 
complex 
Valuable information regarding the probable rela-
tionships and origin of many species of plants can be 
obtained from meiotic behaviour of chromosomes of species 
hybrids or generic hybrids (Sax, 1935; Goodspeed and Bradley, 
1942; btebbins, 1950; 1971; de Wet and Harlan, 1972) ir spite 
of the instances where synapsis and asynapsis are controlled 
1 A -? 
by genetic and environmental factors (Sax« 1935; Riley 
and Chapman, 1958; Kimber and Hlley« 1963; Riley, 1966; 
Taylor, 1967), 
^•^•1* Interrelationehipg among the diploid soeciee 
The close similarity of morphological features of 
S«nodiflorum ssp.nodiflorum and o.douqlasii, and their 
ready reciprocal crossability with each other producing 
several reciprocal hybrids which looked alike with high 
percentage of pollen fertility indicate the close rela-
tionship of the two species. i*he occurrence of 12 bivalents 
in all pollen mother cells o£ the hybrids at diakinesis 
and metaphase I may be due to allosyndetic pairing and 
thereby suggesting the close identity of genomes of the 
t«K> species. Thus the studies on crossability and 
karycxnorphology of S. nodif lorum ssp. nodif lorum and 
S»d9U9lasJLi, and their hybrids indicate that the tvo 
species have close genetic relationship with each other. 
Several reciprocal cross pollinations between 
S.douglasii and s.americanum, s.sarachoides, S.nodiflorum, 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nutans and diploid S.nigrum were not 
successful eventhough they possess the same chromosome 
number. The species differ more from each other in 
fruit characteristics. Many biosystematists claim that 
species are natural populations which are genetically 
distinct and reproductively isolated from other species 
^ < ^ ^ 
while being potentially interfertile among themselves 
(Mayr, 1942; iitebbins, 1950; uobahansky, 1951; Love, 1960; 
Huxley* 1963). Therefore* the reproductive isolation o£ 
the species as indicated by failure of cross pollinations 
suggests that the species S.dpuqlasii, S,americanum, 
_a. nodiflorum, S.nodiflorum ssp.nutans, S.sarachoides and 
diploid S.niqrum are distantly related to each other. 
A feature worthy of mention here is the divergent 
crossing behaviour of sub-spocies of s.nodiflorum with 
^.douqlasii. The reciprocal cross pollinations between 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nodiflorum and s.douglasli produced 
several fertile reciproc il hybrids of identical morpho-
logical features with normal meiosis whereas all the 
reciprocal cross pollinations between s.douglasli and 
la.noditlorum ao:. nutans failed. The reasons for such 
crossing behaviour of the sub-species of s.nodiflorum 
with s.doui^ lasii are not clear, but a possible explanation 
is that the basic species, that is, S.nodiflorum might 
have undergone extensive local adaptations by developing 
a heteroaoneous internal genetic system and this in turn 
might have evolved gradually the successful genotypes or 
sub-spocles with cross incompatibility system with 
S.douglasli. 
-! e 
5.1.2. Inl:arr«l»tlon»hlps annono the ttrsplold sptciea 
S.re-tr^^lexuw, S.lufum, S.villosum and tctraplold 
S.nigrum resemble each other in aeneral pattern of momho-
loglcal and cytological characters, but they differ signi-
ficantly fr«n each other in fruit colour. In S.yetroflexuw 
the fruits are dull purplish black, in S.lutemn end 
S.vij.^ Q8uro. yellow and in tetraploid S.niqruro orange red. 
The close genetic relationship of S.j^ u^ euw. 
S.villosum and tetraploid S.nigrum with S.retroflexum 
is exemplified by the fact that the former three species 
can cross readily with the latter oroducing several fertile 
hybrids with mostly normal meiosis and high oercentage of 
oollen fertility. The reciprocal cross oollinations 
between tetraploid S.nigrum and S.jre y^oflexum were successful, 
and the reciprocal hybrids were alike in morphological 
and cytological features. The crosses S.retroflexum x 
s.liji^ eum and S.retroflexum x S.^ ijlloiiura were successful 
obly when S.retroflexum was used as finale parent, but 
i^en S.yftroflfxum was used as male parent the cross 
pollinations failed to produce fruits. The failure of 
the crosses appears to be due to interaction between 
chromoscMne from the male gamete and the cytoplasm in the 
egg, but the cytoplasmic inhibitory effect is not very 
affective as interspecific isolating rDechanism since 
gene exchange can occur via the reciprocal hybrids 
-1 # --t 
(St«bbins« 1958). The cytoplasmic Inhibitory effect does 
not get progressively greater as the species are more 
distantly related. The nuclear determined sterility factors 
may have greater general significance as reproductive 
Isolating mechanism than the abnormalities determined by 
cytoplasm. 
The pairing o£ chromosomes oi: the hybrids of the 
crosses between s.retroflexum and ;b.j.uteum< S.vlllosum 
and tetraploid «^n).qrum into as many as 23 bivalents at 
metaphase X followed by hiyh percentage o£ stainable 
pollen and fruit-set indicates that the species a»retrofj.cxu^ « 
s.luteum« i>.vilI^ osum and tetraploiu s.niorum are closely 
related to each other without any fundamental structural 
differences among their chromosomes and the differences 
in some of their morphological features seem to be due to 
differences in certain genetic factors (sax« 1935) which 
may be due to mutations (stebbins« 1950) because generally 
the significant morphological variations are likely due to 
structural changes in chrc»nosomes which in turn will lead 
to reduction in fertility of the hyisrids (t«bve and Evenson* 
1967), since the species seeni to differ in certain genetic 
factors* they can maintain their identity only by isolation. 
In the hybrids* at metaphase I, the reduction in 
frequency of chlasmata* per bivalent* as compared to those 
of the parents may also suggest the existence of small 
1 / o 
Structural dlf£ar«»nc«s. rh« occuir«nc« of a few fragments 
without bridges in low percentage of pollen mother cells of 
the hyiorids of the cross S.retroflexum;< S.vlllosum demonstrates 
the existence of cryptic structural differences in cbrcmtosomes 
of the parents, but in the hybrids of the Other cross 
combinatioiis they seem to be too Knall to be detected 
cytoloyically. istebbins (1947) amphasised that small 
structural differences between chromosomes could conceivably 
co-exist with high degree of regular meiotlc pairing. In 
some hybrids there is good correlation between the extent 
of structural differences present in chrortK:>somes and the 
percentage of pollen fertility found in them. In the 
hybrias/ under consideration, no such correlation between the 
extent o£ structural ditlerences present in chromosomes and 
pollen fertility is noted, and probably this indicates 
that the structural differences observed in the hybrids 
are lively .ot as important qualitatively as to affect 
the viability of gametes. 
Ic may be noted th^t marked eviuence of structural 
differcntiauioa ia >iot to be expected in species with 
small chro.rioijomea and few chiasmata, and iiioreuver, there 
io ci good deal o£ evidence now ^vailaole that a large 
proportion of structural differences between genomes 
Involve segments which are so small that they do not 
give th« typical meiotic figurations such at. multivalents 
and btid ,,e-ti;3ymeni.s in structural hybrids. Huccnir.son 
Q 
and Stephens (1947) indicated that there Is no sharp 
distinction between *polnt<Hnnutation* and 'gross structural 
differentiation* - the likely situation being an inter-
grading series linking these t%7o extreme cases. Therefore* 
the term •cryptic structural differentiation' impli'^  s 
difficulty in discriminating between this mechanism of 
speciatlon and a mechanism based on purely genetic dif-
fecentiatlon. i»tebbinti <194b,i947) has suyyested the 
convenient tena 'cry.jtic stiructuxoil uitferentiation' to 
cover the sicuotion uutlinaa abcjve (se« ..tt-phens, 1950). 
•^ Vieretore, xn Cuses wti*sie the stractuicil ditfeiences 
betwesn chtomosoifeeB of the parenta at. not reauily 
aecectable cytoloyically* it may be deairable to aougnt 
the diifereneeS between the parents at c^ enic level* 
It is suggested by takinv? ali cne aiore^ iaid facts 
into consideration that the species ^«retrofIcxum, 
^* >t^ teuro< i>*viljLo8um and t^ etraploid >^ .nigrum are 
differentiate<i primarily by genetic factora ana probably 
the species might have been derived from the same or 
Identical ancestors. rhe presence of indistinguishable 
structural differences of chrcKm>somes of the species which 
are not capable of affecting much the pollen fertility 
and pairing of chromoswnes of the h brids may suggest that 
the genomes of the species are in a state of continuous 
evolution. 
^5n 
The occurrence o£ fertile F_ plants in the crosses 
§.»ESii£2i}J3Sm X S.villosure, S.retroflexum x S.luteum and 
S.retroflexum x tetraploid S.nigrum with as many as 23 
blvalents at metaohese I suggests the probable organisation 
of their qenetic constitution by full nets of chromosomes 
of their grand parents. The reduced and variable oollen 
fertility of some of the P, plants are likely due to 
existence of small structural differences bet%reen their 
chromosomes which are not sufficient to prevent chromosome 
pairing^ but produce inviable chromosomes combinations 
through their independent segregation or inviable new 
chromosomes through pairing and crossing over. 
In some F. plants of the cross S.retroflexum x 
S.villosum the causes for occurence of low pairing of 
chromosomes with high pollen sterility and depression 
In frequency of chiasmata are liXely due to replacement 
of some of the chromosomes of one of the grand parents 
by some chromosomes of the other grand parent. 
The origin of a plant with 2n-58 chromosomes in 
F. progeny of the cross S.retroflexum x tetraploid 
S.nigrum was likely due to fusion of male gamete carrying 
29 chromosomes with female gamete carrying 29 chromosomes. 
In fact the origin of gametes with 29 chromosomes is 
corroborated by occurrence of a few pollen mother cells 
in F. hybrids with 19 blvalents plus 10 univalents. 
•f^' 
Th« poor branching and low fertility o£ the plant with 
small seedless fruits could be due to presence of extra 
chroiROSoraes which in turn might have c used disturbances 
in genetic architecture of the plant cy 9en© interactions 
or changes in ratios of genes or a combination of the two 
f actors. 
5.1,3, Interrelationship between S.sarachoides and 
The breakdown of roeiosis and high pollen sterility 
of the hybrids between S.sarachoides and hexaploid s«niqrum 
without seed-set indicate the distant phylogenetic relation-
ship betvNsen the two species. The occurrence of univalents 
as early as diakinesis and a large number of them at 
metaphase I# and the loose association of chromosomes 
with low frequency of chiasmata per bivalent may suggest 
lack of significant homology between chromosomes of the 
parents (see Rangasamy and Kadarobavanasundacam, 1974). 
In species hybrids* the breakdown of meiosis is 
either due to different chromosome numbers in parental 
species or due to small structural differences between 
chromosomes of the parents or due to disharmonious 
interaction of genes of parental species or due to 
combined effects of these. i»ince s.sarachoides and 
hexaploid ij»nigrum have different chromosome numbers* 
1^'^. 
the hybrid sterility was most likely due to chromosc»aal. 
The chromosomal sterility is due to irregular distrilMtion 
of chromosomes to the poles resulting in formation of 
sterile gametes with unbalanced chrc»nosc»ne ntimbers. 
In the hybrids the occurrence of as many as 19 
bivalents in some of the pollen mother cells with a few 
multivalents seems to be due to autosyndetic and alio-
syndetic pairiny of chromoscwves. Stebbins (1945) indi-
cated that when pol/ploidy is involved* the pairing may 
occur partly or entirely between chromosomes contributed 
by the same parent r^ s^ulting in formation of ntultivelents* 
The allosyndesis is due to differential affinity of 
chromosomes. rhese ana the occasional occurrence of bridges 
with fragments at anaphase I and the considerable reduction 
of trequency of chiasmata in the hybrids as c<;»apared with 
those ot the parents may be attributed to existence of 
structural differences between chromosomes of s«aarachoides 
and the hexaploidt 5«nig mm in addition to chromoacwrial 
sterility. 
Since the hybrids were neither constitutionally 
weak nor the reproductive organs of their floral parts 
were abortive* it may be suggested that the sterility 
is not due to disharmonious interaction of genes of the 
parents. a.sarachojdea anl th« haxaploid S»nigrum 
di£fer In a few morphological features in general and 
habit and fruit character in particular. The morpho-
logical differences seem to be due to accumulation of 
aenic factors. 
' r,'^. 
It may be concluded from the foregoing discuealon 
th«t polyploidy, structural hybrldity and genie difference* 
have played an important role in reproductive Isolation and 
morphological distinctiveness of the tvo species (see 
Venkateswarlu and Krishna Rao# 1972). 
The occurrence of as few as 11 bivalents in monm 
of the pollen mother cells may indicate the homology of 
two genomes of the hybrids* This may mean th^t 
S.sarachoidee or its close diploid relatives might have 
contributed a set of two genomes and subsequently played 
an important role in origin and evolution of the hexa-
ploid species of .^ .niqruro complex. 
5.1.4* Interrelationship between diploid and 
tf.etraploid species 
Solanum retrotlexi^ shows significant karyomor-
phological ditferences frcm s.americanure» diploid S.niqru^ 
S.n6difloriOT sap.nodifloruw and s.nodiflorum ssp.nutans. 
The fruits in s.retroflexum are dull purplish black, 
s.americanum purplish black, diploid s.nigrum shiny 
bluish black and in s.nodiflorum 8<pJK?diflorum and 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nutans are shiny purplish black* The 
gametic chromosome number in a.retroflexuw is 24 while 
in all the others it is 12* 
r * 
In present lnv*atig«tlon sufficittnt cytologlcal 
data ar« availabl« to d«iK3nstrate that s.yetroClexma 
Is not genetically related to the other f mr diploid 
forms* The braakdown ot melosis* the hi^ h^ percentage 
of pollen sterility without fruit-set, t-ha loose asso-
ciation o£ chromoao'^ e^s and low trequency of chiasmata 
of triploid hybrid* may in<^ iicate that thie genome* of 
the tetraploid apeciea >>»retto£lexuro are non-hofniulogoua 
with genomes at the uiplaid taxa, in triploid hybrids only 
limited pairlnq occuired (4-12 bivalents at <itetaphase I ) 
and pairing was loose* The occasional presence ot 
trlval^nta In low frequency in some of the pollen fnother 
cells of fcho hybrids cannot rule out the possibility of 
occurrence of autosyndesis sparsely in trioloid hybrids* 
In present investigation the sterility of triploid 
hybrids can be due to ^^ enetic factors (Kimber an J Hiley* 
1963; Hiley* 1966} or due to action of both the genetic 
factors as well as structural differences betwe&n chromo-
sotnes of th@ parents (see ^ tebbins« 1947; Davis and 
Heywood, 1967; GaJewsKi, 1954). The sterility of the 
hybrids due to genetic factors is callej '^ enlc sterility 
whereas the sterility of the hybrlos due to scructural 
differences or lack of homology etween cbromosores of 
the parents is called chromosomal sterility. fyDrid 
sterility has been extensively r«viewt»d by obzhansky 
(1951) and surtmarised by stebbins (194S). 
1 r- r-
Genie et«rility covers thoso cases in which the sex 
organs failed to develop to the point at w ;ich raeiosis can 
occur, or in which genically controlled abraormalities appear 
at meioeie. The practical criterion for distinguishing 
the genlc sterility from chromosomal sterility is proviaed 
by effects of doubling the chromosome number of the hybrids 
(Dobzhansky, 1951; Stebbins, 1950). If allopolyploids 
thus obtained are fertile and exhibit normal chrornosonte 
behaviour* then the inference is that the sterility of 
hybrids is chromosomal. If the sterility is genie, the 
fertility cannot be restored by inJuciny llopolyploidy 
(citebbins, 1950). In present investigation che derived 
awphidiplolds of the crosses between s.recruflexum and 
S.araericanum. diploid .^i^ igrutn, L..rtoai£lQrmr> sap.nodiEloruw 
and s.nodifl->ruCT nsp.nutans were highly fertile with 
mostly normal pairing of chromosomes. These studies 
suggest that the sterility o€ triploi is was mostly due 
to chromosomal cause rather than genie (see :;tebbins,1950) • 
Even if genie sterility existcu in the hybrids besides the 
chromosomal sterility ("Jtebbina, 1947; ijavis jnd Heywood, 
1967), it WAS partly eliminated by doubling the chromosome 
number. This is due to the fact that yenes affecting 
synapsis hsve relatively large influence on partly homo-
logous chromosomes of the hybrids, but relatively little 
influence on pairing of ccmipletely homologous chromosomes 
found in amphidiploids (see uavis and Heywood,1967). 
The Xoo8« asaociation of chromosomes with low 
frequency of chlasmata, tin co raac'si to those of the 
par«nta, b'jsides tha occaslon'^ l occurrence of briJges 
with or vl*-.hout fr«qm«nts at anaphri.««e T in some of the 
j>oll«n mother c<»lls of the hybrids may also indicate 
structural differences between chromosomes oi. parental 
qenom»>R. (see Sax, 1935r uarlincjton, 1937; Kimber and 
Kiley, 1963; Riley, 1966)• The chromosomal sterility 
of the hybrida with structural citferences has been 
termed crytic strvw turai hybridity (see tebbins, 1950), 
From these atudiea it may be concluded that the 
chromoscMnal sterility and cryptic atructur 1 hybridity 
could h.ve played an important role in hybrid sterility 
and genetic distinctiveness o£ the species* 
5.1.5. lTit„(%^ fre3fattor{<|htp« ,.ftr^^ ^he hexaploid soecies 
Several cross {>ollination3 wtsre made between 
Indian hex^ploid i>. pi arum ana ^.opacum, ...nigrum ssp. 
schultesii and J.fureaturn, between French hexapioid 
S«nigrum and a.nl^ rura snp.schu 1 tes 1 i# anu between 
S.acabnaw an1 Indian hexapioid .S.ni.,rum (Big Lruit,). 
The hybrid* (l\) of all -he cros; es, except- the Indian 
hexiiploJu S.nigrum x S.furc&tum, were fertile snj 
proouced purplish black, bluish bl ck or purplish blue 
fruit© with several viable se* dc* l»»t the hybrids of 
th« cross Indian bex^loid s»niarua x S«tttrc«twi w«r« 
highly stsril* and did not aot fruit* th« pollan fertility 
was as low as 0«40 per cant* 
On tha basis of production of fairtila hybrids with 
mostly normal meiosis* it is obvious that tha Indian and 
French hexaplold s»niqrug># s» nigrum ssp> schultesi^ and 
S >opacum form a closly ralated gro\^ > of plants. In fertile 
hybrids* at metaphase I. the mean pairing of chromosomes* 
per cell* ranged from 33*86 to 34*90 and the chaisma frequencies 
per bivalent* ranged trom 1.06 to 1.17* '^e occurrence of 
such a larye number of bivalents st metaphase I with fairly 
high chiasma frequencies may indicate the close identity 
of genomes of the four taxa* The absence of multivalents 
in parental species and their occasional appearencs in low 
frequency in some of the pollen mother cells of the hybrids 
may indicate the predominant allosyndetic pairing of 
chromosomes* that is* autosyndesis is most unlikely* At 
metaphase I« the occurrence of univalents and multivalents 
in low frequency, and the occasional appearance of bridges with 
or without fragments in the cross hexaploid S*niqrum (Indian 
atnd French) x s.niqnim ssp.^ichultesii may indiet<te the 
existence of stxructural differences smong the chrcMnosomes of 
the parents* The failure of detectable structural differ-
ences between chromosomes of the Indian hexaploid S*niuru« 
and s.opacuio may be due to existence of structural differences 
too small to be detected cytologically (Stebbins* 1950). 
1 r- ^  
The occurence of « few univalents end fiultlvalente, end 
the eiclstence of cryptic structural differences among the 
parental chromosomes way be resT>onaible for reduced oollen 
fertility of P^ hybrids aa comoared to the pollen fertility 
of the parents* Stebbins (1947) exphasised that small 
structural differences between chromosomes could conceivably 
co-exist with a high degree of r»»gular melotic pairing. 
The differences in some of the rporphological characters 
of the parents seem to be due to differences in certain 
genetic factors (Sex^  1935) **lch may be due to mutations 
(Stebbins* 1950) because generally the significant morpho-
logical variations are likely due to structural changes 
in chromosomes and these in turn will lead to reduction in 
iertillty of the hybrids (Love and Evenson* 1967), The 
mutations constantly add to the range of variation. Some 
of these events« including both the structural and numerical 
modifications can be highly meaningful in evolution by 
sxtending or restricting rec<»nbination in widest sense of 
these terms. 
Thus by taking all the aforesaid facts into consi-
deration it may be concluded that the morphological varia-
bility recorded among the four interfertlle t-ixa is due to 
genie as well as structural differences among their 
chromosomes• 
1 r-() 
Slnc« the four taxa show cex~tain heritable morpho~ 
logical differences in general and fruit characters in 
particular, but interfertile with basically identical 
genetic architecture, they may be recognized as sub-species 
of S.nigrum. In the light of the aforesaid studies, the 
creation of the sub-species schultesii under S.nigrum is 
justified, 
5.1.6. Interrelationship between the Indian hexaolQid 
S.nigrum and s.furcatum 
The morphological differences between hexaploid 
S»nigrum and s.furcatum, and their failure to produce 
fertile hybrids indicate that the two species have no 
close genetic relationship to each other. 
At metaphase I, the occurrence of several unpaired 
chromosomes, the low frequency of chiasmata and the rare 
incident of multivalents may indicate the majore structural 
differences between chromosomes of the parental species. 
This is further corroborated by the presence of a few 
fragments at anaphase I. The genie sterility may be 
superimposed on chromosomal sterility in hybrids between 
distantly related species. If this is the case the 
difficulty often is to decide how much of the pairing 
failure is due to genotype and how much to structural 
factors, and indeed the two factors may be impossible to 
separate. In this study the structural changes of 
chromosomes seem to be primarily responsible for hybrid 
isn 
sterility despite small degr<»e of morphological diversity 
of the two parents. Further accumulation of character 
ditterences iB likely by gene mutations which might have caused 
significant variability in gene content of the parents* 
The disharmonious interaction between ccKHbinations of such 
genotypes may also contribute to hybrid sterility* 
The absence of multivalents in the parents and their 
rare occurrence in the hybrids may suggest that the pairing 
of chromosomes in the latter is due to differential affinity 
and thereby indicating that t'ne affinity between identical 
mates has been at lenst partially satisfied. The pairing 
due to difxerential affinity lea<is to allosyndesis, but the 
pairing cannot De constiaerea a zeliiable r4sasare of degree 
o£ identity ot chromosomes and that the factors other than 
the chromosomes may influence the pzocess of pairing. :iome 
bivalcats may probably be the results of chrwnosome asso-
ciations between heterochromatic resjious of non-homologous 
chromosomes. 
Prom the aforesaid studies it may be concluded that 
the morphological diversity and internterllity of the parents, 
the Indian hexaploid S.nlarum and .>.furcatum« arc chiefly 
due to structural differences betv^ een their chromosomes. 
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5.I.7. Int^rrelatlonBhJp be^ycen Indian hexaplold 
S.nloruin bio fruited fopn and S.ycabyuw with 
SP.f<?l?; fg^ F^fff^ fft ^ o oylqln fn<? yv9;utlop of 
S.Bcabrxim 
The Identical karyomorpholoqical features of the 
parents* Indian hexaplold S.nloruin big frultec) form and 
S.^ 9«l?ru(n» Including the colour of fruit, and their ready 
crossablllty with each other producing several fertile 
hybrids with regular melosls Indicate the close genetic 
relationship of the t%#o spcscles. The occurrence of 36 
blvalents in almost all pollen mother cells of the hybrids 
at diakinesis and cnetaphase I indicates t> e homology of 
genomes of the two parents. This is further corroborated 
by the occurrence of comparable frequencies of chlasmata, 
per bivalent, at metaphase I of the hybrids with those of 
the parents. The pollen fertility of the hybrids was also 
comt>arable with that of the parents. Since no multivalents 
were observed In the parents and hybrids, the pairing of 
chrxMiosomes In the latter was most likely due to allosyndesis. 
The occasional occurrence of univalents, at metaphase I 
of the hybrids, could be due to precocious separation of 
chromosomes of a bivalent. Since in pollen mother cells 
of the hybrids the typical roeiotlc configurations as observed 
in structural hybrids could not be detected, the precocious 
separation of chromosomes of a Ivalent is likely due to some 
degree of genie differences in architecture of the two 
chromosomes. The genlc differences of the parents seem 
H:^ 
to btt not significant enough to induce either morphological 
differences between the parents or affect the frequency of 
chiasmata* per bivalent, or pollen fertility of the hybrids* 
From the foregoing discussion, it is obvious that 
the two species are one and the same and they should col-
lectively be ^iven specific rank. 
The hexaploid S. nisi rum big fruited form used in 
present investigation was obtained by Rao and Khan (1970) 
as a true breeding mutant with normal tneiosis and nigh 
percentage of pollen fertility £ jm C, population of 
amphiciploids. i'he amphidiploids were produced by doubling 
the chromosome number of sterile F- hybrids of the cross 
tetraploid S.nigrum x diploid S.nigrum. The present studies 
on crossability and karyornorphology of the parents, and 
hybrids inaic rte that S.scabrun'- aad the htxaploid o»nigrum 
big fruited form are one and the same, aud aa a laatter of 
tact the forsTier must h ive evolvea with i«j;rge fruits from 
the latter through mutation. 
5.2, Fairinu system of chromosomes of colchicine induce^ 
hexaploids 
'£he chroas^^some namber of s t e r i l e t r i p l o i d hybr ids 
DI; t h e croi^i^es b*itwvTen >,.i,fctro£lexum anc j ^ . a.nericanuro, 
a i p l o i d .^.niQraifl, . .noux£loru.n s s p . aodif lorum and 
S.nodifloniw ssp.rmtains was doubled by colchicine treatment, 
and the resulting hexaploid shoots (naSfi) of c. generation were 
fertile and produced purple or purplish black fruits with 
viable seeds* These studies indicate that the hybrid 
sterility was TT»ostIy due to chromosomal cause rather than 
genie (Stebbins^ 1^50)• The "raw** nature of synthesized 
hexaploid is Indicated cytologically by the occurrence of 
a few multivalents and nnivalents. >Meiosis in colchicine 
treated shoots or c^ generation was not studied in detail 
as an adequate nuiriber o£ tlower buds was not available. 
The second, generation (Cp) hexaploids showed rather 
more regular pairing than the first generation. The former 
were preaominantly characterised by blvalents at both the 
diaklnesis an.l roetaphvise !• In amphiuipioids, the bivalent 
tormation is due to preferential pairing or autoaynuesis. 
Pairing is mostly bscd upon attiaities between rec,ions of 
chromosomes. Therefore, partly ho:^ >ologous chrcatjo^ ones pair 
fairly regularly when present toyethcr anci accompanied by 
entirely non-homo I oqou 3 chronisosomt^ s. On the other hand, 
if two conolfttely homolocjous chrcnonoree exisc in a cell 
accompanied try one or two chromosomes which, are only p. rtly 
homologous to them, in majority ol tht celliiu chiriGwa tormation 
and metaphase pairlnq are bfi-tvcen completely horrologous 
chromosomes. This alters genetic segret^ ation in such a way 
that recombination of parental chromosomes involvinc; 
1 f» t 
d«€lclencleB and duplications does not occur* and sterile 
hybrid is converted into a fertile polyploid. 
Sax (1935) demonstrated that in newly synthesized 
allopolyploids* even between widely different parents* a 
small percentage of allosyndesis (heteroqenetic association) 
may occur regularly and even a small amount o£ this pairing 
usually responsible for low fertility of "raw* allopolyploids 
as compared with natural and well established allopolyploids. 
The amphidiploids of c, generation showed* besides a large 
number of bivalencs* a few multivalents* but in very low 
frequencies* Mostly this is aue to alloaynoesis or hetero-
genetic association indicating some degree of structural 
homology between chromosomes oi; parental genomes* The "raw* 
allopolyploias* are tne most inconsistent foxms anu likely to 
be still in very active st.ate of evolution (otebbins 1950} • 
However* uuriny the course of evolution or 'diploldization* 
of "raw** allopolyploids there will be complece shift towards 
autosyndesis which gradually iacreases t:he fertility and 
causes them to breed true to their type* The two sets of 
factors which probably cause the increase ia fertility are* 
first, alterations in chrorriosomal structure which would 
olimiaate heterogaaetic association aa<i, secona* gene muta-
tiotiS suppre'ising or counteracting tne genetic physiological 
disharmonies of meiosls which are responsible for aaynapsis 
of coiupletaly homologous chromosomes (^ tebbins* iJ50)* 
-1 (- jr 
In c. pqpulation of th« cross S»rctrotlexum x 
S.n9dltXorum sap»noditlorma a plant with 2n*S0 chromoscKnes 
was obtained* The plant produced a f«w dull purplish 
firuits with very few seeds. The pollen fertility of the 
plant was as low as 35.26 per cent. The mean chromosome 
pairing per cell was 22.60.^ -f 4.30^. The occurrence of 
as many as 22^. is likely due to organisation of genetic 
constitution ot the plant by several chromosomes of 
Solanum retroflexum whereas the occurrence of a few uni-
valents is likely due to rep'^ acement of chromosomes of 
S.retroflexum by some chromosomes of s.nodiflorum 
ssp. nodiflorum. The occasional presence of fragments 
with or without bridges in low percentage of cells iridi-
cates the existence of structural differences in genetic 
architecture of the plant. The fruit-set and the occur-
rence of as high as 35.26 per cent pollen tertility in the 
plant inspite of the occurrence of structural differences* 
and a few univalents could be due to existence of duplicate 
genetic material in genetic system of the plant. 
^•3* 9r4^^0 91 !^ y^ y9?4fiff 4P ^ 9t^ !»""> ^^H^W^ comp^ e?^  
In F. iK>pulation of the cross Indian hexaploid 
s.nigruia x S.opacuni« a tew plants were found to be trisomies 
with one extra chromosome* that is, 2naB73. The percentage 
of pollen fertility of the plants was 52.uO. Heiotic 
behaviour of chronKssomes of the hexaploid c>.nigrum was 
1 r;: 
normal with 36 bivalents at inetaphas« I. In S.opacum. 
at metaphase I# in about 45 per cent of the pollen mother 
cells, there were 36 bivalents while in 25 per cent of the 
cells there was precocious separation o£ chromosomes of a 
bivalent resulting in formation of 35 bivalents and 2 uni-
valents* At anaphase I, in about 62 per cent of the cells 
(of the 25 per cent of the cells) there was 37i35 distri-
bution of chLomosomes at poles. These observations 
indicate that the origin of trisomies in ¥. progeny of the 
cross could be due to iusiun of male gemete ot is,opacura 
carryiny 37 chroTiOsomes with female gernete ot the hexaploid 
^.nigrum containing 36 chromosomes resulting plants with 
2n«73 chromosomes. The origin of male gametes in a.opacxim 
with 37 chromosomes was likely due to precocious separation 
of a bivalent at metaphase I. 
5.4. Jfitare of ploiav of higher chromosomal species of 
-3. nig rum complex 
J.luteum, a.villostjun, s. retroClexum and 5.nigrum with 
2ns43 chromosomes are th3 tetrsploid species ot .^nigrtun 
complex. S.opacum, 3.£arcatam» s.scobrurtit Indian and 
French a.nig rim with 2na72 chromosomes, S.nigrum big fruited 
form with 2nsB72 chromosomes and S.nigrum sso.scbxiltesii are 
the hexaploid species of s.nigrum. The tetraploid and 
hexsploid species showed normal meiosis. .'t metaphase I# 
the former and latter showed 24 and 36 bivalents, respectively. 
Multivalents were absent. At anaphase I, the bridges with 
or without fragments were not recorded. Generally, poly-
ploids with normal pairing of chromosomas are considered to 
be allopolyploids. Miintxing and Prakken (1940) # and Riley 
and Chapman (1958) found that the bivalent formation is a 
gene controlled phenomenon. Lamm (1945) also postulated 
the idea of gene control while dealing with Solanum species 
(see also .>ax« 1935, Kiley and Chapman, 1958, Kimber and 
Riley, 1963; Riley, 1966; Taylor, 1967). Therefore, the 
tetraploid and hexaploid species of the complex raay be 
considered to be allopolyjloios (see Jjrfrgensen, 1928; Bhaduri, 
1933; r^ llison, 1936; 6wamin.:.than, 1949; Tandon and Kao, 1964, 
1966 a). In hexaploid >^ .nigrum, .^ k^amura (1937) and 
Stebbins aad -addock (1949) reported multivalent associations 
during roeiosis. i.akainura believed it to be an autopoly-
ploid whereas i-tebbina anu Peduock consiaerea it partly 
un allo-hf xaploid. i»tebbins (1950) and Glinther (1959) 
considered the hexaploid S.niwirum an auto-allopolyploid. 
Several studies have shown that the formation of 
multivalents or bivalents at meiosis cannot provide any 
conclusive eviueace with regard to nature of polyoloidy 
in plants. Gilles and Randolph (1951) and Swaminathan 
and Lulbha (1959) have shown in maize and Brassica camoestris 
var. toris, respectively that with evolution a gradual 
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ahltt from multivalents to blvalsnt« occurs In Induced 
autotetraplolus* In the light of th«s« studies It may 
not be proper to judge the ploidy nature of higher chromo» 
Bomal species o£ S.nlgrmB complex on the basis of cytological 
studies alone. 
^•^- Barriers to crosssbilltv and evolutionary 
tendencies in s.nigrum complex 
S.ni.iruin is a good example of polyploid coinpiex 
where several of its specias have cloaely similar yenomes 
with a wider poaaibiiity ot hybridisation among them. 
However, the specific nature of barrier to yeue flow 
amonc^  the aii>loid, tetraploid :3nd hc-.":;uploid spci^ ies of 
the complex is not well unJerstood (see u^ chillins ana 
Hclser# 1979). 
A detailed study of melosla of the hybrids of 
ths crosses, Indian hex^ si^ loid S.nitjrum x 6»aarachoidea 
£>. retrof lexum x s.americanum, a.retroflexuifn x diploid 
5.nigrum, o.retrotlexam x J.nodiilor iv» sap.nodiflorum 
and -1. re trot lexum x J.nQdi£loru/« sap. nutans« indicated 
that the breakdown of meiosis and high poller. v>terility 
without Sralt-sst were primarily due to differences In 
nuv.ber and structure of chromosomes of t'e pr>rentg thereby 
inutcatino that the two features have ijlayed an important 
role in erecting the barrier to gene flow between hexaploid 
and diploid species, and between tetraploid and diploid 
species of the complex* 
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Th« occurrence of fertile hybrids with nomal roelosla 
among the hexaploid species like S.njqrura (Indian* French 
and big fruited form), :>.nigrum SBP«schul^gJjL, §.*2&S£tSSi ^ "^ ^ 
i». scabrtuii may indicate the feebly developed crossability 
batriers amony them* The breakdown of meiosis and high 
pollen Swcrility of the nybrid between Indian hexaploid 
5.niv^ iuin ana o.furcatuKi in chiefly due to structural dif-
ferences between parental chro::io:*o:^ »», 
several reciprocal cross pollinations between 
^.douulaiaii and >.->.americanum, diploid ->.nioruro« S»saracnoides« 
ij.nodiflorutn anu s.noditlorum asp.nutans were not successful, 
but the recipro al cross pollinations between S.douqlasii 
ana .; .nouit ioiuiT! asp, iiouiflorum produced several fertile 
hybrids with nortoal meiosis* All reciprocal cross polli-
nations between 5,douqlasii and S.nodiflorum ssp«nutans failed. 
These observations indicate the development of strong barrier 
to gene flow amon . acme diploid species of S,niqrxiia« Possible 
explanation for divergent behaviour of the two sub-species of 
li.nodif lorum with Solanum douqlasil could be th it the basic 
species ^»noditl >rai:if mi;jht have undergone extensive local 
adaptatoions by developing hcteroqeneotis internal genetic 
system and this in succession might h-ive evolved gradually 
the successful genotypes or sub-species with development 
of cross incompatibility system with Solamim douolasii. 
Aiuoag the tetraplold species, the croaaes 
»^« retrotlexuw x fti»,iuteui2 and b.retioti^exum x S« villosum 
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were successful only when S. retjroflexyun was uaed as femald 
parent, but when it was used as male parent the cross 
pollinations failed to produce frtiltn* This could be dus 
to interaction between chromosom«a of sr^ile gamete and 
cytoplQSfn ot the egy, ijut the cytoplismic inhibitory mechanism 
set^ ms to be not very affective as interspecific isolating 
mechanism, since yene exchan ,« Ct»n tak*i ploce via tho 
reciprocal hybrias, -i-'nareioxti, ^-.VtK, oytoplasmic inhi-
bitory erf ft; t may not have a greater sig.slf icance as 
reproductive isolating mschaniam« 
that 
From the foregoing discussion it may be concluded 
i. the ploidy and structural differences have played 
an important role in erecting strong barriers to 
crossability and promoting speciation In the 
complex. 
2. The genetic barrier to crossabilSty system among 
sevt-ral species; of same pMidy is very feebly 
developed -nd this mey indicate inchoation of 
speciation Jind recant origin of the complex and 
3» The cytoplasinic inyiibitory e€?;oct is not vory 
affeccive as interspecific !.so";,ut;ing ntechjnism 
in >^ .nigrum cjmpiex. 
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5.6. T»3Con9mlc implicytions of aenet^caX worK 
Polyploid complex Is a group of plants In which a 
series ot closely related diploid species support a super-
structure of polypljids whose members often cannot be 
separated morphologically from diploid members* ^uch 
conditions create problems of taxonomic delimitations of 
species from one another b cause of presence of similar or 
identical genomes in »ome of the species at diploid levels* 
and because of hybridization which occurs at various polyploid 
levels. It is also not possible to unite the whole complex 
under one species because such a lar • group will be too 
cumbersome tor all practical purposes* therefore, the 
taxonomic treatment of polyploid complexes is more acute 
and virtually insoluble (Babcock and £>tebbins« 1938). 
In present study* polyploidy and structural altera-
tions of chromosomes have been found to play a very important 
role in inducing the crossability barrier among the species 
of s.nigrum complex. Furthermore* the identity of poly-
ploids and their stability in genetic make up has been assured 
through autogamy. Autogamy ensured high seed production 
and high viability which promote weedy tendencies. 
Speciation has been studied extensively during the 
past five decades by outstanding investigators in the field 
of evolution. The contributions of Dobzhansky* Clausen* 
Grant* Mayr* Simpson and Stebbins are familiar to all 
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systematlsts. Mayr (1948) said that well defined species 
should be characterised by morphological* physiological and 
ecological differences and reproductive isolation* The 
evolutionary biologists in general have defined the species as 
a genetically distinct reproductively isoljted and poten-
tially interi^ reeding natural population composed of indivi-
duals possessing a coRanon gene pool (tiiiterson* 1945; Stebbins* 
1950; Love, 1964; ixSve and Love, 1967). Love (1960) said 
"The only logical rule for tne classification of taxa 
differing in chromosorr.e numcer is to name thwn as distinct 
species. Xhis does not# however, imply that all species 
reported by different authors to have two or more chromo-
some numbers should be uncritically split". Nannfeldt 
(1938) and Love (1^51 and 1954) proposed that the different 
meml;ers of a polyploid series should be generally given 
specific rank even when the morphological differences are 
very slight. Valentine and Love (1958) supported this 
proposal. 
There is a school of cytotaxonofnists which insists 
that polyploidy represents a primary genetic isolating 
mechanism and different ploidy levels deserve specific 
rank (Nannfeldt, 1938; Love 1964). In practice, most 
taxonomlsts do not give species status or other formal 
taxonomic recognition to populations differing in 
chromosome number unless they are able to identify them 
on the basis of external morphology* In the light of 
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th« £or«going discussion* some conclusions may be drawn 
regarding the taxonomic status of species of s.nigrum 
complex studied in present investigation* 
Before discussing the speciation and inter-relation-
ships of diploid species used in present investigation, it 
is very necessary to go through the previous literature. 
Nakamura (1937) separated diploid o.nigrum on the basis of 
its morphological and cytological characters as a new species 
and named it as 3«photeinocarpum. Bhaduri (1951) concluded 
that it resembled closely to Indian diploid form from its 
description given by Nakamura* However, ^tebbins and 
Paddock (1949) considered S.photeinocaroutn as merely a form 
of S,nodiflorum* This shows that the diploid S.nigrum, 
S *photeinocarp\>m and '^ .nodiflorum are one and the same. 
A close genetic relationship of Indian diploid ^.nigrum 
with S.nodifloruRi was reported by Kao, Khaa anu i^ eayat 
Khan (1978). i<ao, iddiqui ana iveayat Khan (1978) reported 
a close genetic relationship between o.americanum and 
diploia .J.nigrum* 
From the foregoing studies, it may be concluded 
that S*npdif lorum, :^ i*americanum and diploiu u.ni ^ rum are 
closely related to each other, but tnese species when 
crossed with S.douqlasii and a.sarachoiues failed to 
produce hybrids* Similarly the crosses between o.douglasii 
and 3.sarachoides were failed* These observations indicate 
that S*douqlasii and S.sarachoides are not genetically 
related to ••ch other and to £• americanuro« diploid 
3«nlorum and S«nodi£lorum* Therefore* the recognition 
of a«douqla»ii and ^»»arachoidea aa separate speciea is 
justified on the basis of their heritable morphological 
differences and reproductive isolation front the other 
diploid species* 5^ . aniericanum» S.nodiflorum and the 
diploid S«nigrum should collectively be given a specific 
rank. 
S«retroflexum* a.luteum» o«villosum and £j.nigrum{4x) 
are the tetraploid species of a,nigrum complex. S.retroflexum 
crossed readily with S.luteura» s.villosum and tetraploid 
£.riicirun), and produced fertile hybrids with normal meiosis. 
The other species, s. luteum, tj.villoauiri and tetraploid 
S.nigrum crossed readily among them and produced fertile 
hybrids with normal meiosis (Rao, K-han, Reayat Khan, 1916; 
Kao, Keayat Khan and Khan, 1975; Tandon and Kao, 1966 a,c). 
The&e studies inaic te that all the 4 tetraploid species 
used in present investigation are very closely related to 
each other and in fact the relationship of the species is 
so close that they together seem to constitute one taxon. 
Rao, Khsn and Reayat Khan (1976) observed heritable 
differences between tetraploid S.nigrum and S.villoaum, 
and reported that the former should be considered as 
sub-species or variety of S.villosum. 
Tandon and Rao (1966 a,c) recorded the similarities 
between Indian tetraploid o.nigrijm and S.luteum from the 
point of view of morphology, cytology and nature of fruit 
pigment, and suggested that the former is the geographical 
race of ^.luteum. Since S.retroflexuro has a few morpho-
logical aifferences includix^ 9 the colour oi fruit from the 
other tettaploi:^ species, it niay be coiisiuersa as sub-
species* oxx-c remains to ix; decided whether it should be 
treated as sulj-species of ^. luteurn or 8«viiloa»um (see Tandon 
and R30# 1966 a,c; kao, Kh^m and iieayat Khan, 1976). 
i'here are a few ntorphoioi-^ ical ditferfences among the 
h xeploiu species and rac«s or sub-species of a.nigrum complex. 
Khan, Kao and Keayat Khan (1977) suggested on the basis of 
heritable .-norpholovjii. al differences between Indian and French 
hexaploid 5.nic,ru;n, and their reaay crossability with each 
otner proaucir-g fertile hybrids with normal meiosis that they 
should be recognized as ecoty '.^s or sub-species of .^ .niMruni. 
In prrsent investigation ^ •nijirum ssp.schultesii crossed 
readily with In.iian and trench hexaploid >^ .nigrum, and produced 
several fex'tile hybrios with normal meiosis, but the sub-
species schultesii possesses significant heritable morphological 
differences from the latter, and therefore, the creation of the 
sub-species schultesii is justified. S.opacum which produces 
fertile hybrids with Indian hexaploid b.niyrum, but possesses 
heritable morphological differences including the colour of 
fruit, may be treated as ecotype or sui>-speciee of 5.nigrum. 
< !"-• r^ 
The tfu« breeding big fruited form of hexaploid 
S.nigrum was obtained by Rao and Khan (1970) as a nnutant 
with normal meiosis and high pollen fertility from C^ 
population of amphidiploids obtained by doubling the chro-
mosome number of sterile F. hybrids of the cross tetraploid 
S.nigrum x diploid S.nigrum. The big fruited form resembles 
in almost all its morphological and cytological characters 
to S.scabrum. Therefore* the identity of morphological 
features of the two species and their ready crossability 
with each other producing fertile hybrids with normal meiosis 
may indicate that the two species are one and the same and 
S.scabrum may be regarded as s.nigrum. Since there is 
heritable difference in size of fruits of the Indian hexaploid 
S.nigrum and >>«scabrum, the latter may be regarded as sub-
species of s.nigrum. 
£• furcatum and the Indian hexaploid S.nigrum are 
intersterile with heritable morphological differences and 
therefore, the identity of their specific status may be 
maintained. 
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Chapter 6 
6.1. Smronary 
Solanutn nigrum complex has been the subject of 
study throughout the world, t»it significant information 
is not imniediately known regarding the nature of steri-
lity barriers and phyletic relationships among the species 
ot the comolex. Therefore, for present work S.nigrum 
complex was selected with a view to unravelling the nature 
of sterility barriers and phyletic relationships among 
the species of the complex. 
The study has been limited to the following 
species: 
G«americanum Mill. 
;^ .aoagla3ii Dun, 
S.furcatum ^ un. 
4i.luteum Mill. 
5.nigrum L. ( 2x, 4x, 6x) 
L>.nigrum L. s s p . s c h u l t e s i i (opLZ.)Wessely 
S.nodlflorum Jacq. 
S.nodiflorum Jacq. ssp.nodiflorum 
S.nodiflorum Jacq. sap.nutans K.J.iiencserson 
5«opacuro A.Br.G,3ouche 
S.reufoflexum Dun. 
7 0 
S.aarachoidea S«ndt. 
S.jcgtoruffl Mill. 
S.villosum Mill. 
The karyomorphological data obtained £rom the 
parents/ hybrids and amphidiploids were used to discuss 
the nature of sterility barriex-s and phyletic relation-
ships within *hd among the diploid, tetraploia and 
hexaploid species of the complex* 
The tetrnploid and hexaploid species of the complex 
showed normal meiosis and in the lighc ot available lite-
rature# the cytolocjical observations were discussed and 
concluded that the forrnation of multivalencs or bivalents 
at meiosis cannot provide any conclusive evidence with 
regard to nature of ploidy of species of the complex* 
Several reciprocal cross pollinations between 
:3.dQuaj.asii and l^.americanum, S.sarachoides -•.nodiflorum* 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nutans ana diploid o.niyrum were not 
successful eventhough they possess the same chromosome 
nuniber* therefore, on the basis of reproductive isolation 
of the species it has been concluded that the species are 
distantly related to each other* The reciprocal cross 
pollinations between •:..*nodi£lorum s sp * nod i £ I o rum and 
S.douglasii producea several fertile reciprocal hybrids 
of identical morp ological features with normal meiosis 
whereas all the reciprocal crosses between S.nodlflorum 
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a»p«nutans and S.doaglasll have failed. A possible 
explanation offered for such behaviour is that the basic 
species S.nodiflorum might have undergone extensive local 
adaptations by developing a heterogeneous internal genetic 
sys--.ei.i and. thiii in turn might h-ive evolved gradually the 
successful genotypes or sub-species with cross Incompati-
bility systetn with i.>.dout,ilasll. 
The close -jt-niitic rei-itionship of ^. recrof 1 exum 
witVi -j.luceum, ^. viliosuTt aaa tecraploid j.niwruiri is 
exemplitied by its reaay crosijabilit/ with the Sjecies 
pro iucxiitj several fertile hybrias with mostly riOr;nal 
meiosis* it in saygested fkrcxn cytoloyi.dl data of the 
parents and hybrids th t u.retroflexum is ditterentiated 
flora the other species prirrerily by genetic factors. Che 
indistinguishable structural dittereaces betv.'een chro;:io--
sorres of > .rutrotlexum and other species arc not capable 
of affecting much of pollen fertility and pairing of 
chromosomes of the hybrids. The reciprocal cross polli-
nation.'i between tetrnploid d.ni jrum and :J«retrof lexttm were 
succesiful« but the crosses between S.retroflexum^ S«luteum 
and ...villosum were successful only when the former was 
used as female parent. It is reported that the failure 
of crosses when ^.retroflexum was usetJ as male parent may 
be due to interaction bev^^een chromosomes of male yawete 
<snu cytoplasm in the eg.,. it is also reported th-t the 
cytoplasit^ic inhibitory effect is not very affective as 
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interspecific isolating mechanism between S.retrofXexuw 
and S.lutetim,and <^.viXlosmn since gene exch-nge can occur 
via the reciprocal hybrids. 
The breakdown of melosis and high pollen sterility 
of hybrids between o.garachpides and Indian hexaploid 
jp.nigrum without seed-set in tic te the distant phylogenetic 
relationship oetween tv.e two species. It is conclucieo 
from cletailea stuoy oi ineiosis of the hybrids that poly-
ploidy, structural byi.riviity ana yenic differences have 
played an irnportonc role in reproauctive isolation and 
tTiorpiiologicdi distiiictivenesa of the two species• and it 
is also reporteJ that -^.sarachoides or one at its close 
diploid relatiwec raic^ ht h.tvt.; coCiUribuced a set of two 
genoiieo ana subsequently playea an importanc role in 
origin anu evolution of hexaoloid species of •^•ni^xram coroplex. 
In triploid hybrids of the crosses between b.retroflexuitt 
and S«amcricanum, diploid -^ .nigrum, s.nouiflorum 
ssp.nodlflorurri and ,^ »nodi£lorum ssp. nutans* the breakdown 
of meiosis, high percentage of pollen sterility without 
fruit-set, looae association of chros losomes and low fre-
quency of chiasmats may indicate that the genonies of ^ j.retro-
riexum are non-hornologoas with genomes of aiploid taxa. 
The chromosome number f uteriLe triploid hybrids was 
doubled by colchicine tre Jtrnent and the resulting hexa-
plolds were fertile, and jreduced several viable seeds. 
The synthesized hexaploius were preaosiinantly characterised 
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by bivalenta and the palrimj was mostly due to autosynaesis . 
The proviuctioa ot amphidiploids fro- s t e r i l e hybrids with 
high pollen f e r t i l i t y and l i u i t - a e t with yever<l v iable 
68 ua iruilcrites t h a t the s t e r i l i t y ot t r i p lo iuo was p r i -
rr;ririly chromosomal. 
Several cross pollin^itions were made between Indian 
hexaoloid S.nicjrum and ^.o^icutn* .nigrum s s p . s c h u l t e s i i 
and «furcatgrf!, 'oetwe«n Fr«"ch hexaplold -^..nigrum and 
i^,ni r\xm 3ao.achulte»il» ana between Indian hexjiplold 
>>«nigrum {big f ru i ted i-.nri) and ^.'.acabrijun* The hyorida 
of a l l tne cros!Ses» except inai'^n hexaploia - .ni-:rum :-
,i«£urcata:ii, were f e r t i l e anu r>roouceu sever »! £rui ta with 
via...le ai-eda, but the hyi3ri«i» of the cror-s inalan hex-jplold 
>.= .ni-f£u..i X jj . tucc ta::> were highly a t « r l i e an*? aid noi- se t 
f r u i t . un tiiu bcu^ La o^ . thaee s tu j i e s i t in concluded th^t 
Xnuian anj. r rench h«>K.\ploid . .ni-^rum^ ,-.ni-:ru.Ti s s p . s c h j i t e s i i 
an.* ^•'.ooacurr. forsp a c losely re la ted .roup ox vilants. f rom 
d e t o i l e . stuuy of :'»eiosls of the p-'re!>ts and hyoriaa i t i s 
»Uw:,e'.;tod that Lhe K-iirlriq o£ c'nrotu-j,:^o-.v.&» in the l a t t e r 
was oredojninontly auo to al loayndesis an > the morphological 
v ^ r i a o i l i t y recorueu amon^ ^ tr»e tour interf^&rtile taxa i s 
mostly due to ger^ic dit't'erertces amon-sj tnom. i t i s a lso 
sacj ,est€ i t;h.<t trie four i n t e r f e r t i i e taxa may be recognized 
as SDp. o£ - .ni^jrusn uiKj in thfi l i yh t of these '<ary<>Ror')ho-
lO'gical s tudies the ere tIon of s s n . s c h u l t e s i i un ier 
^.ni.4ram i s ju i i t i f i ed . 
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The morphological differences between hexaplold 
3.nigrum and o.fureaturn and their failure to produce fertile 
hybrids inaicate that the two species h -ve no close yenetic 
relationship to each other. Frofri retailed study of irregular 
meiosis of the hybrids it is concluded that the morphological 
diversity and intersterility of the parents are chiefly due 
to structural differences between t*.eir chromosomes, 
A close jeneLic relatlonjihip between h(?x..pljid 
ii.niqruTi (bi( truitea forra) ana ;u. scab rum is corroborated 
by their identical karyoinorpriologi :al features* and their 
ready cros ability wit-- e-ich other producing several 
fertile hybrids with regular meiosis. It i^ also suggested 
that the two specie.i shoulo collectively b<.' given specific 
rank and in the liyht of eorlier liter'iture it is reported 
that S» scab rum must have evolvea with lar«^ e fruits frcwn 
Indian hex.iploiu •^ . nisirum throutjh inut.ittOMs, 
6. ?. v^oncluslons 
The present investigation hos provided sufficient 
karyoniorpholoyical data to ar w the following, conclusions 
reyardiny the croa ability barrit^ r^t* to gene flow and phyletic 
relationships afston^  the B,JKJL,1&S ot i>«ni•,rum complex: 
1. Polyploidy and structur il alterations of chromosomes 
have played an import nt role in erecting crossibillty 
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barriers to gene flow among the species and 
promoting spcelation in the complex. 
2. The genetic barrier to crossabllity system among 
several species of same ploidy is very feebly 
developed thereijy indicatinq inchoation of specia-
tiorj and ret-ent origin of the coiTsplux* 
3. ihe cytoplast.iic inhibitory ei:tect: it> not very 
atfecti/e as interapticific iaolotlny mecnanism 
•^'^  -^ ''''Igrufn complex. 
'J* ^S.nouiflorutn, ^.americiin'ouD an:i cliploifi .nic^ rum 
nave close g;-netic relatlontshl.: i^ n^ ;, ti\iirefore# 
they shjul 1 collectively be .jl.ca s-iccific rank. 
5. The recognition of S.douglasil ana caarachoides 
as separate species is juatified. 
6. ... retrof I ^-.^u •., '.i, Iviteuni, ..>. villosuni r^ui tetraploiu 
_.. ai.. r-i-g to.'-'t.;Kr ijee.',; to co <;.ic.itute one taxon and, 
LhicLvZorG, the/ wihoul • coll ^ cti . ely be /Iven 
satciflc r.j,'i<. 
Since o.retroflexure has a few morpholo^^ical 
differences. Including the colour of fruit Zxoi^ the 
other tetraploid species, it may be consiaered as sub-
species, out remains to be decided whether or not it shoult 
be tre ited' as sub-spocies of -j.luteunj or ii.villosurn. 
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7. Eventhough S»nlqnira ssp*achultesii produced fertile 
hybrids with Indian and French hf xaploid S«nicjrvup« 
it showed siyaificant beriiable morphological 
differences from the two taxa and, therefore, the 
creation of achultesii as sub-species of i^.nlqruro 
is justified. 
8. S_. opacum which produced fertile hy rlas with Inaian 
hexaploid i;. ni_aX. ii.# fc>dt pos303s.ed heritaule Htorp iO-
logical aifferencts Ecou- the latcer nay oe treated 
as sub-species of .^nigru.-D. 
9. w . f urc-turi a:iu L.-icizn hex.'-iolo Lc; - . r.i ru-r. are inter-
fartilc; with hcritr.Dle • Jio'vrlOji -1 ]^l!: f erence* 
iiiiu, thereC^re, thi i.;:'r;tiDy -;ir ch:.if t5:ji<^'cl f ic status 
iihoul- bf; ,!airit;aired. 
10. The identical morphological features of ^.scabrutn 
ana hcxr.plold -^.nitjrum (big fruited forsn) and their 
re.i;.y croscability with each otner ptoducing iertile 
hybrids witVi normal inelosis inaic--te that the two 
sp cies are one -snd the same, arm ^^, scabrum should be 
recognized as hexaploid for?,i of :3.nigrum. 
bincti tiier«5 in VierJutable il ference in sisie of fruit 
o£ .^ac-ibrurn anu Indian he;capIoid .^.nigrum, the former may 
be recognized as sub-species of the l-.tter. 
Orisjin of trlsoiaica in L..nigrum vcomoiex has been 
discusseo. 
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Solanum nigrum corapl<3i^  
Fig«l* Results of cross** anong th« diploid 
spttciss of the conplex. 
N.B. Arrow hsad points th* f«n«l« parsnt* 
solid lin*« cross produced fruits with 
viable seeds* 
Dotted line* cross failed to produce 
fruits* 
Results of crosses among the diploid 
species of S.nigrum complex 
S.omericonum 
S . »orochoideS/4 - ^ 
Sjwtffloryml ^^ 
Mp.nSdmgrum 
-*' V.S. douqloari 
S. nigrum (2 x) 
S.nodlflorum 
Solanum njqruia COTODI^X 
S.nodlflorum ssp.nodiflojcmn x S»douqla»li 
rig. 2* Plants of S>nodiflonu« 8«p»nodifloruw (l«£t)^ 
S»douql—11 (right) and thalr F^ hybrid 
(mlddla). 
Fig. 3. Twigs of S.nodlflorum »ap.nodlflorum (laft), 
S.douqlaal^ (right) and thalr F. hybrid 
(mlddla) 
Fig. 4. Flowara of S.nodlflonan asp. nodlflorum(laft). 
S.douqlaall (right) and thalr F. hybrid 
(mlddla). 

Solanum nigrum complex 
Fig. S« H^  In S.nQdifXonim asp.nodiflorum 
showing 12--a 
fig. 6. Nj in S.douqlaaii showing IS^^. 
S.nodlflorum •sp.nodiflorug x S.douqlasii 
Pigs. 7 & 8. Meiosis in F^ hybrids. 
fig. 7. Mj showing 12--. 
fig. 8. Aj showing 12 chronnoBomss at sach pols. 

Solantim nigrum complex 
Fig. 9. Results of crosses among the tetraplold 
species o£ the complex* 
N.B. Arrow head points the fwnale plants 
Solid line, cross produced fruits with 
viable seeds. 
Dotted llne# cross failed to produce 
fruits* 
p g ^ ^ of crosses omong_Ihe_tetrQploid 
.^pftcies of S. nigrum complex 
S. luteurn 
j . nigrum 
S.villosum 
Solanwn nigrum corepl»x 
S,K9troflmxum x S.luteum 
Fig. 10« Plants o£ S.retroflexuro (laft)#^«lufurn 
(right) and thair F, hybrid (middla). 
rig. 11. Twigs of S.retroflexum {la£t}« S.lutauw 
(right) and thair F^ hybrid (middle). 
Fig. 12. Flowers of S.yatroflaxum (laft)«S.lutaum 
(right) and their F^ hybrid (middle). 

Fig. 13* Plants of S.retrof lexuxo (le£t)» 
S.Xuf ma (right) and thair Fj 
hybrid (middla). 
Fig, 14* Twiga of S.retroflexum (left)* 
S.luteuro (right) and their fj 
hybrid (middla). 
Fig. 15. Fruita of S.retroflaxuaa (laft)« 
^.lutaum (right) and their F. 
hybrid (atiddla). 
Note the size of hybrid fruita. 
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Solanwa nigrum ccwtplex 
Fig* 16. M- in S.retrofl»xura showing 2 4 . - * 
Fig* 17* M. i n ^ , lutguin showing 24^^* 
F i g . 18. A. in S>retroflexuw showing 24 
chro{A08(»nes at «ach pole* 
F ig . 19. A- in S.lttteuw showing 24 chromosomss 
a t sach p o l s . 
I V I H 
16 17 
Solanum nigrum coirroleM 
S.retroflexviro x s . 3,ut»tmi 
F i g s . 20 k 21 . Melos is in F^ hybrids . 
F i g . 20. M. showing ^^^j^^ 
Fig. 21. A- showing lagging chromosomes 
anci unequal number o£ chromosomes 
at poles. 

Solanum nigrum complex 
S . fe t ro f lexum x S.luteiim 
Pigs* 22->25. Melos is In P2 hybrids . 
P ig . 22 . M^  showing 23^^ '*' ^ i * 
Fig. 23. A. showing 24 chroniosomss at «ach poXs. 
Pig. 24. A- with unequal number of chromosomes 
at poles (23t25). 
Fig. 25. A^ with a few lagging chromosomes. 
• # 
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Solantun nigrum complex 
S»ret:roflexum x S.nigrum (4x) 
F i g . 26. P lants of S . f troflex\jB» ( l e f t ) # 
t e t r a p l o i d ^.nigrum (right)and t h e i r 
r^ hybrid (middla) . 
F i g . 27. Twigs o£ S.retroflaxum ( l a f t ) « 
t a t r a p l o i d S.nigrum (right)and t h a i r 
F^ hybrid (middle) . 
F i g . 28. Flowers of S.fetroflex\Mti ( l e f t ) « 
t e t r a p l o i d S.nigrum (right)and t h e i r 
Fj^  hybrid (middle) . 

Solantim nigrum complex 
S.retroflexum x S»niar\im {4x) 
rig. 29. Plants of ^ •£etxo£lexum (left)* 
t«tr«plold S,nigrum (right) and 
their Pj hybrid (middle). 
Figs. 30 & 31. F, plants with 2n • S8 chromosomes* 
Fig. 30. Plant of S.retroflexum (left)* 
tetraploid S.piurum (right)and 
their F^ hybrid (middle). 
Fig. 31. Fruits of s.retroflexum (left)* 
tetraploid S.nigrum (right) and 
their Fj hybrid (middle) 
Note the fruit sise of F2 plant. 
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Solanuw nigrum conplqy 
Fig* 32* M. in S.retroflaxum showing 24-.• 
Fig. 33* M- in t«traploid S«niqruro showing 
" i i . 
I S»retroflextyB x ^.nignan (4x) 
F i g . 34* M^  i n F. hybrid showing 24-^• 
33 
34 
^ : 
* - » * * 
33 
1 ^ -
34 
SgJ^^H"^ ft4<it¥^'^ <?o^?-e?f 
Piga. 35 & 3€. Mttiosls In F. hybrids. 
Fig, 35. H^ shoving 23^^ ^  ^ i* 
Pig. 36. A- showing 24 chromosomes 
at aach pole. 
• M Vvi 
^o^«num nigrum complex 
S.retrofl»x\ira x s»nlqrmT> (4x) 
Figs . 37 • 39. M^iosis in F. hybrids* 
Fig* 37* M. showing Si.^* 
Fig* 38. M^ showing 23jj. <*• 2-. 
Pig. 39. A- showing a f«w lagging 
chromosogws. 
37 
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Solanum nigrum coTninlex 
S.r^troflexum x S.nigrum (4x) 
Figs. 40 - 42. Mciosis in F^ hybrid (2n • 58}< 
Fig. 40. M_ showing 16_ • i6 + 2jj_ + !_„• 
Fig* 41. A- showing 28t30 distribution 
of chromosomes at poles. 
Fig. 42. A- showing a few lagging chr(»80sonMis« 
r 40 
Solanxiw nlqrmn compl*x 
S.yetroflexan x S^ . villosum 
Fig . 43. Hants of S.retroflexum ( le f t )* 
S.vlllo»\JCT (right) and their F^ 
hybrid (middle). 
Fig . 44. Twigs of £. retroflexxiw ( l e f t ) , 
jS.villosum (right) and their F. 
hybrid (middle). 
Fig . 45. Fruits of S.retroflextiro ( l e f t ) , 
S.villosum (right) and their F^^ 
hybrid (middle). 
SRETROFLEXUM HYBRID ^^ ^VJLLQSUM 
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Solaniim niqnan complex 
S».r»troflexum x S. villosuia 
Fig, 46. Plants of S«rctroflexum (Ie€t)« 
S.villoaum (right) and their F-
hybrid (middle). 
Fig. 47. Twigs of S.yetroflexum (l«ft)« 
3.villosuia (right) and their F-
hybrid (middle). 
Fig. 48. Plants of S.retroflexum (left), 
S.villoaunt (right) and their F-
hybrid (laiddle). 
Mote the sterility of plant without 
fruit-set. 

solanxam nigrum complex 
F i g . 49. M- in S.fetroflexum showing 24--i 
Fig* 50* M^  i n S.viJ.loaure showing ^ ^ n * 
F i g , 51 . A- in S.fgtzrof Igxum ghowiag 
24 chromosomes at each pole« 
Fig. 52. A- in S.villosum showing 24 
chromosomes at each pole* 
\ 
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Solanmn nigrum cotwplax 
S.retroflexum x s.vliioaum 
Figs. 53 •> 55* Meiosls in F. hybrids. 
Fig. S3. M. shoving 24.^^ 
Fig. 54. M_ showing 23^^ + 2,. 
Fig. SS. Mj. Showing 20^^ -f 2^^. 
53 
Solanum niqrure complex 
S.retroflexum x S.vllloavup 
Figs.S6>S6 Mclosls in F^ hybrids. 
Fig* 56. A ahowing 24 chromosomes 
at each pole* 
Fig* 57* A^ showing a fragment and 
24 chromosomes at each pole. 
Fig* 58* A- showing u £ew laggards* 
' I 
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Solanuia ni^ arum complex 
S»rctroflexun) x ^.yilloaum 
Figs. S9-62. Melosls in F- hybrids* 
rig. 59. M_ showing 24^^* 
Fig. 60. M- showing 23.^ -f 2^. 
Fig. 61. M_ showing 22^^ + l-^. 
Fig. 62. M^ showing a fragmsnt and 24--< 

Solan^ jm nigrum complex 
§,' getroflexum x s.villoaura 
Pigs. 63-65. M«iosi8 in F. hybrids. 
Fig. 63. A- shoving 24 chromosomes at 
•ach pola. 
Fig. 64. A- showing chromatin bridga 
without fragments. 
Fig. 65. A- showing lagging chromosomesi 
^ < < } T P « ' 
f-^^i^*^ i'f-s . 
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Solanum niqmm cocnplex 
S.retroflexura x S.vllloaum 
figa. 66-68. Meiosls in F^ hybrids. 
Fig. 66. M^ ahowing loosa pairing of 
ehromoson«a with aaveraX univalants. 
Fig. 67. M- ahowing savaral univalanta 
mostly et poles and a few bivalents 
at ftquat^rial region of apindla. 
Fig. 68. A^ ahowing sevaral lagging chromosomaa, 
89 
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Solanure nignim complex 
Fig. 69* Results of crosses between diploid 
and hexaplold species of the complex* 
N.B. Arrow head points the female parent. 
Solid line* cross produced fruits with 
triable seed. 
Dotted line, cross failed to produce 
fruits. 
Dashed line, cross produced fruits, 
but failed to produce viable seed. 
Results of crosses between diptotd ond 
heKQplOKJ speoes of Snigrum compto 
S.nigrjn 
• " {Sx Frencti) 
^ J S.«oabruni 
~ ( 6 K Big fruir) 
S.opocum 
S.rtqruT^ wo.achultwtt 
69 
Solanum nigruw complex 
Indian hexaplold S.nicjjirum 
X "" 
§.• <farachoid<ni» 
F i g . 70 . Plants ot hexdplold S.nitjrtim ( l e f t ) * 
S>8arachoidea (r ight ) and t h e i r P* 
hybrid (middle) . 
F i g . 71 . Flowers of hexaploid &.nigrum ( l e f t ) , 
S.garacttoiuea (r ight ) and t h e i r ?, 
hybrid (middle) . 
Fig. 72. Fruits of hexaploid S.nigrum (left)« 
s.sarachoicies (r ight ) and t h e i r F-
hybrid (middle) . 
^^ 
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SoXanutn nigrum complex 
P ig . 73» I4j in Indian hexaploid S.niqnjua 
showing i 6 . . * 
F i g . 74* M- in S»s<nachoicte& ahowing 12^^. 
••• i-
^ 
^ 
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SQlanuw nigrum compl«x 
Indian hsx^ploiu o.nigxrura 
X 
§L» •arachoides« 
Figs. 75-77. Mttiosis in F. hybrids. 
Fig. 75. Mj showing I2j -f ^^jj* 
Fig. 76. Mj showlnc 21^ . + 12^^ 4 ^ m * 
Fig. 77. Mj showing 17j + lljj -f 3jjj 
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SoXanutw niqniw complax 
Indian hexfiploid S.nigrum 
X 
S.saracholdeg 
Figs. 78-80. Meiosis In F- hybrids. 
Pig* 76* A. showing 24 chromoaomas at each pola* 
Pig* 79* A- showing iinaqaal nun^ bai of chnxnosomes 
at poles* (25i23) plus a bridye with a 
fragment (at arrow}* 
Pig* 80* Late anaphase I shewing lagging chroroosotnas. 
."-.^^ 
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0^lan\un nigrum compl«x 
Fig. 81* Results o£ crosses between diploid and 
tatraploid species of the complex. 
N.B. Outer circle, diploid species. 
Inner circle, tetraploid spsciss. 
Arrow head points the female parent. 
Solid line, cross produced fruits with 
viiible seed. 
Dashed line, cross produced fruits, but 
failed to produce viable seed. 
Dotted line, cross failed to produce 
fruits. 
Results of crosses between diploid ond 
tetroploid species of S.nigrum complex 
S . sari 
S douglcsii 
S.nigrum 
(2x) 
"Odtflofutn 
S nodtflofum »9D.tH>dlflorum 81 
SolanwB nigrum complex 
S» retroflexuro x S.arerlcanum 
Fig* 82 Plants of s.retroflexum (left)* S»ainericanxuB 
(right) and their P^ hybrid (middle). 
Fig. 83. Twigs of S.retroflexum (left)* 
*.americanmn(right) and their F. hybrid 
(middle)• 
Fig. 84. Flowers of S.retroflexum (left)*S.americaura 
(right) and their F^ hybrid (middle). 

Solanura nigrum comp:^ ,g3|^  
b.retroflexmn x G» americanuw 
Fig. 85. Sterile triploid hybrid (F^^}. 
Note the colchicine induced hexaploid 
(C.) branch (at arrow). 
Fig. 86. Figure showing fruits (at aitrow) on 
a branch treated with colchicine. 

Sol a nam nJQrwn ccynplex 
s« retro flexum x s>>g>«rlcftnuin 
rigs. 67<-^9. Colchicln* inc'.uced hsKaplolds obtained 
ixom hybrids of th« abov« cross. 
iUc#«Fiy.87» Plants of S.rctroflexum (l«ft)« 
S»ait>ericanaw( right) and th« 
colchicine induced hexaploid (mlddla). 
Fig.88. Twigs of a.retrofjqxum (left)* 
s.americanum (right) and the 
colchicine induced hexaploid (middle). 
Fig.89. Fruits of s.retroflexutn (left)* 
S.atnericanuBB (right) and the 
colchicine induced hexaploid (middle) 
88 
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Fig. 90. Mj in S 
.retroflexaa showing 24^^. 
Fig. • ! • 
in s.minerlSSBillS showing 12^^. 
Solanum nig mm complex 
§.• rgtroflexuBti x S.amerlcanum 
Figa. 92 fc 93. Melosis in trlplold hybrids (F^), 
Fly. 52. M^ showinv^  23^ 4 5.- -f ^ J T * 
Fig. 93. H^ showing 16^ -f 10^^. 
93 
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Solenum nigrum complex 
S>retrQflexum x ^ .ar.mericanum 
rigs* 94->96. Meiosia in triploia hybrids (F.). 
Fig*94* Lat« A^ showing two laggards* 
Fig.95* A. showing a fsw fragments without bridges. 
Fig.96* Late A showing a few lagging 
chromosomes* 
4 ih 
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Solanun. nlurura cotnolcx 
S . rc t rof lexi im x S«araericant«B 
F i g s . 97-XOO. Melosia i n c o l c h i c i n e indticed hexaplolds 
(C2) ob t a ineu £r<m t h e abov« cross* 
F ig . 97. DiaH. showing 3<^TX* 
Pig* 98 . K^  showing 36^^« 
F ig . 99 . Mj showing 8j + ^ ^ n " 
Fig* 100* M- showing 4- ••• 31-_ + '^m* 
97 
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Solanum nigrum complex 
§«r»troflcxum x S.tncricanum 
Yigs. 101 & 102. M«iosis In colchicin* induced hcx«ploid« 
(C.) obtained from tho abovo cross. 
rig. 101. A. showing lagging ohromosomes. 
Fig. 102. A^^ showing £«w lagging chromosomss* 
101 
102 
SolantMB nigrum canplex 
k*£S^£2US3Sm X &*IliaC£n (2x) 
Fig* 103. Plants of S . f t r o f l e x u m (I«f t )« d i p l o i d 
S.nlarvun (r ight ) and t h e i r Fj, hybrid 
(middla) 
F ig . 104. Twigs of S.ratroflaxmn (lttft}« d i p l o i d 
S.ni5|[r]!Mi (r ight ) and t h e i r F^ hybrid 
(middle)• 
Fig. lOS. Hexaplold branch (C.) obtained by 
treating an axillary bud of a triploid 
hybrid of the above cross. 
Note the fruits (at arrow) on the branch. 

SoXanum nigrum cwnplax 
S.r«trofl«xuiB x §i,ni.qpm (2x) 
Figs. 106 - 109. Colchicine induced hsxaploids (Cj) 
obtained from triploid hybrids of the 
above cross. 
rig« 106. Plants of S.retroflexxim ( le f t )*diplo id 
S»ni<urum (right) and the colchicine 
induced hexaploid (middle)* 
rig. 107. Twigs of S.retroflexuro (left), diploid 
S.nigrum (right) and the colchicine 
induced hexaploid (middle). 
Fig. 108. Flowers of S.retroflexum (left), diploid 
S.nigrum (right) and the colchicine 
induced hexaploid (middle). 
Fig. 109. Fruits of S.retroflexum (left), diploid 
ff.nigrum (right) and the colchicine 
induced hexaploid (middle). 
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Solanum nlgrtan complex 
Fig. 110. M- in S.retroflexum showing 24.-• 
Fig. 111. M^ in diploid S.nigrum showing 12,j. 
Fig . 112. A. in S.retroflexuro showing 24 
ehroinosomes a t sach p o l e . 
Fig. 113. A- in diploid S.nigrum showing 12 
chromosomes at each pole. 
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Solanum nigrum complex 
S.ratroflexuin x S.nigrum (2x) 
Figs. 114 - 116. Maiosis in triploid hybrids (F^). 
Fig. 114. M^ showing 6. -^ 6^ ^ •*• ^^^l* 
Fig. 115. Mj showing •j • 8jj • ^^11 * ^IV* 
Fig. 116. A^ showing 19tl7 distribution of 
chronoosomes at polss. 
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Solanuiii nigrum complex 
S»yetro£Iexum x S.nlqrxan (2x) 
Pigs. 1X7 - 119. Meiosls in triploid hybrid* (F^). 
Fig. 117. A. sMwing a laggard (at arrow) and 
17I18 distribution of chromosomas at 
polas. 
Fig. 110. A- showing a bridga and fragmant. 
Fig. 119. A^. showing lagging chromosomes. 
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Solanum nigrxjun compl»x 
S.retroflexura x ^ .ffj^ fljpOT (2x) 
Figs* 120 - 123. M«loais in colchicin* induced hexaploids 
(C.) obtained from th« above cross. 
rig. 120* M^ showing S^^j-
rig. 121. M- showing 4. -f ^ ^TT* 
rig. 122. M^ showing 4^ •¥ ^^jr "*" ^jy* 
Fig. 123. A- showing 36 chrcmosomes at each pole. 
**ia^ I 
Solanuw nlqruw complex 
Figs. 124 « 127* M«iosis in colchicine induced hexeploids 
(C.) obtained from the ebove cross. 
rig. 114. A. showing 3Si37 distribution of 
chroHmoso9MMi at poles* 
Fig* 125. Ay showing lagging ehrOMOSOraes* 
Fig* 126* A... showing lagging ehrcynosomes* 
Fig* 127* Sarly T^^ •t'^ n^ ing five nuclei and a 
micronucleus(at arrow)* 
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rig. 128* Plants of S»retro£Xexvin> (left), 
S.nodifXormn mat>,nodiflorum (right) 
«nd their F^ hybrid (middle). 
Pig. 129. Twigs of S.retroflexura (left) 
S.nodifloruro »ep. nodifXorxun( r ight ) 
end t h e i r F^ hybrid (middle)• 
Fig. 130. Flowers of S.retroflexum (left), 
^.nodiflorura ssp.nodiflorum (right) 
end their F^ hybrid (middle). 

l^ oXanum nigrum complex 
S»fetrofl»xum x s .nodlf loruw 
»»p.nodiflorum 
Fig, 131. Sterile triploid i \ hybrid. 
Hote the colchicine induced hexaploid 
(C.) branch (at arrow). 
rig. 132. Figure showing fruit-set (at arrow) on 
colchicine induced hexaploid branch (C.). 
Fig. 133. Fruits of S.retroflexum (left)« 
S.nodifloruin sap.nodiflorura (r ight ) 
and c o l c h i c i n e inducctd (C.) hexaploid 
shoot ^(middle)• 
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Solanum nigxnin comolax 
g.rgtroflexmn 
X 
S.nodlflorum sap, nodif Xoniw 
Figs* 134 " 137. Colchicine induced hexaploids (C.)obtained 
from triploid hybrids of the above cross* 
Fig. 134* Plants of s.retroflexum(left)# S.nodiflormn 
ssp.podiflort>m(right) and their colchicine 
induced hexaploid (middle)• 
Fig, 135. Flowers of S.retroflexuro (left)* 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nodiflonan (right) and 
their colchicine induced hexaploid (middle)• 
Fig. 136. Fruits of a.retrotlexmn (left)# 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nodiflorura (right) and 
their colchicine induced hexaploid (middle)• 
Fig. 137. Plants of S.retroflexum (left)« and 
S.nooifXoruifl ssp,nodiflorura (right) and a 
plant with 2n«50 chromosomes obtained in 
Cj population (middle)• 
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Solanuw n l g n w complex 
£• r«troflexma 
X 
S.nodlfloxnw asp.nodifXofuro 
Fig. 138* M^ in S.retr»fl»xutn showing 24^2* 
Fig . 139. M_ in S.nodiflonxra tt«p«nodifloruw 
showing 1 2 . . • 
K^^ 
4^r-^ 
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Solarmw nitarum complex 
;^»ytroflexura x ^ .nodlflorum 
s»p«nodlflorum 
rigs. 140-143. M«ioais in triploid hybrids (F^). 
Fig, X40* Mj showing 10^ . + 7^^ + *in' 
Fig. 141. Mj showing 16^ + 10^ ^^ . 
Fig. 142. A- showing lagging chromosonws. 
Fig. 143. A J showing disintegration of soms 
lagging chromosomos. 

Solanmn nigrum C(»iplax 
X 
S«i|>odlflorum aap.nodif 1 orum 
rigs. 144 & 145. M*i08is in triploid hybrids (F^). 
riy* 144* A. showing a f«w fragments without 
bridges. 
Fig. 145. Aj.^  showing eavaral lagging 
chromosomes. 
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j^olanum oigrum complex 
S. r«troflexum 
X 
S.nodlflorum ssp.nodifloruin 
Figs* 146 <-> 148. M«lo0i» in colchicin* induced hexaploid 
(C2) obtained from th« above cross. 
Fig. 146. M showing 36 . 
Fig. 147. Mj showing 4j • 30jj • 2jy. 
Fig. 148. M- showing 4- •»- 34... 
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Solanum nigrum complex 
S.retroflexum 
X 
S.nodifloruni »»p«nod 1 f lorum 
Figs. 149 - 151. M«ioais in colchicine induced hexaploids 
(C.) okytained from the above croae. 
rig. 149. A. showing 35i37 cUstribution of 
chromosomes at poles* 
Fig. ISO. A- showing • dividckl laggard and 
fragment. 
Fig. ISl. A- showing chromatin bridge. 
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Solanxmi nigrum complex 
^«rfetroflexure 
X 
^.noUiflojrijgn ••p.nodiflorvtia 
Figs* 152 - 154. M«io«is in • C^ plant with 2n-50 
chrxxnoooiMis* 
F ig . 152. M^  showing 6^ •»- 22^^. 
P ig . 153. A. showing a lagging chrcmiosoms 
with 23t26 d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
chromosomes a t poles* 
F ig . 154. A- sh<Mring a fragment (a t arrow). 
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Solanuiw nigrum complex 
S.jmtroflexum 
X 
S«nodlglor\Hn ssp.nutang 
F ig . I5S« Plants of S.retrofIgxurn ( l e f t ) * 
S.nodjflorum sap«nutans(right) and 
thsir Fj^  hybrid (middle). 
Fig. 156. Twigs of u.retroflsxum (left)« 
S.nodiflorum asp. 2»|j^ firy|(right) and 
their F^ hybrid (middle). 
Fig. 157. riowera of S.retroflexum (left)* 
S.nodiflorum asp. nutan£(right) and 
their F^ hybrid (middle). 

Solanxiw nigrum eompjlpx 
S« retrofIfrxum 
X 
S«nodi£Xorum »3p«rmtan« 
Fig. 158. Sterile trlplold hybrid (F^) with 
colchicine Induced hexaplold branch (C^) 
Note the £r\iit->aet (at arrow) 
Fig. 159. Showing fruit-set (at arrow) on 
colchicine Induced hexaplold branch (C.) 
Fig. 160. Fruits of Ij.retroflexum (left), 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nutang and colchicine 
induced (C^) hex<ipIoid shoot (middle). 
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Solamim nigrum complex 
g.ratroflexum 
X 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nutatnf 
Figs. 161 - 164. Colchicine induced hexeploids (Cj) 
obtained from triploid hybrids. 
fig. 161. Plants of s.retroflexura (left), 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nutans (right) and 
colchicine induced hexaploid (middle). 
Fig. 162. Twigs of S.retroflexura (left)* 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nutans (right) and 
colchicine induced hexaploid(middle). 
Fig. 163. Flowers of S.retroflexum (left), 
S.nodiflorum ssp.nutans (right) and 
colchicine induced hexaploid(middle). 
Fig. 164. Fruits of s.retroflexum (left), 
s.nodiflorum ssp. nutans (right) and 
colchicine induced hexaploid (middle). 
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Solanurn nigrum complex 
fig* 165. Hj in S.ratroflexum with Si^^* 
Fig. I66« M- in S. oodiflorum ••p.ntttana 
with 12jj» 

^»rmt,to€l0xum x S.nodiflorum 
••p. nut»D» 
Figs. 167 - 170. M«losis in triploid hybrids (7^) 
fig. 167. Mj showing 15^ • 7jj ••• Ijjj ••• Ijy. 
Fig. 168. H. showing 8^ <i- 9-^ 4 2.^^ -¥ 1^^. 
Fig. 169. A- showing unsqual distribution of 
chro(nos<xn«s» 
Fig. 170* A. showing ssvsral laggards. 
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Solanum nicirani complex 
S « retrof lexure 
*" X 
S.nodiflorum »sp«nmf n« 
Figs. 171 & 172. M«iosis in triploid h/brids (F^) 
Fig. 171. A- ahowing a few fragments (at arrcnr) 
and a bridge. 
Fig. 172. A-2 ehowiag two divided lagging 
chromosomes. 
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Solanuro nigrum cpmolax 
S»r«troflexuin 
X 
S.nodiflorura »«p«nutans 
Figs. 173 * 175* Msiosis in colchicins induced 
hex«ploids Cj obtained from the 
above cross* 
Pig. 173. Mj showing 36jj. 
Fig. 174. Mj showing 4j >«' 34jj. 
Fig. 175. Mj showing 32^^ •• 2^^. 

golanmn nigrum complca^  
S.r»troflgxura 
S.nodlf Xormw ••p.nut^ juia 
Figs. 176 • 178. M«iosis in colchlcin* induced 
hcxaploids (C.) obtained from the 
above cross* 
Fig. 176. AJ ehowing 36 chromosomes at 
each pole. 
Fig. 177. A^ showing 3Si37 distribution 
of chromosomes at poles. 
Fig. 178. A- showing lagging chromosomes. 
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SoXanmn nlaruw compX»x 
Pig. 179. Results of crosses among the 
hexspXoid species of the complex. 
N.B. Arrow head points the female parent 
Solid line, cross produced fruits 
with viable seed* 
Dashed line« cross produced fruits, 
but failed to produce viable seed. 
Dotted line, cross failed to 
produce fruits* 
Results of crosses omong the hexoploid 
species of S.nigrum complex 
S.nigrum (Indion) 
S. nigrum 
jBigfruir) 
S.furcotun 
S.opocum 
S.scobrum 
179 
solanuin nigrum con»l«x 
Frtinch h e x ^ I o i d S.nigrum 
X " 
jp.niarura ssp* e c h u l t c f i i 
Fig*I80. Plants of S«ni(jrura ( l e f t ) # S.nit^ruin 
» 3 p . s c h u l t e s i i (r ight) and t h e i r F-
hybrid (middle) . 
Fig.181* Twigs of g.nigrum (left), s.nigrum 
•sp. schultecii (right) and their F. 
hybrid (middle). 
Fig.182. Fruits of S.nigrum (le£t)# S.nigrum 
ssp. schultesii (right) and their F. 
hybrid (middle). 
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Solanum nigrum catnplftx 
French haxaplold S.njqnaa 
^.nigrum sgp.schult.tss 11 
Fig.183. Plants of S.nigrum {left),S.nigrum 
>»p»»chulf all (right) and their F-
hybrid (middia). 
Fi9*184« Twigs of S«nigrum (laft)«a.nigrum 
ssp.schultesii (right) and thair F^ 
hybrid (middia). 
Fig.185. Fruits of S.nigrum (left), S.nigrum 
ssp.schultasil (right) and thair F2 
hybrid (middle). 
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Solantirn nigrum complex 
F ig . 186. H- i n French ht;X«ploid S.nigrum 
showing 3^TT* 
Fig. 187. M. in S.nigrum SBp.gchultasii 
showing ^^JT* 
Pig. 188. A- in French hexaploid S.nigrum 
showing 36 chromoscmes at ssch pole. 
Fig. 189. A- in S.nigrum ssp.schultesii 
showing 36 chrotnoscxnes at each po le . 
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SoXanum nigrum complex 
French hexaploid S.njqruw 
X " 
S>nlqixun »8P» gchultesii 
Figs* 190-193. Meiosls in F. hybrids of the above cross. 
Fig* 190. H_ showing 36^^^ 
Fig. 191. Mj showing I^ • 34jj + •"•ui* 
Fig. 192. M- showing 2^ -f 23jj •*• l^ y* 
Fig. 193. M-. showing 6- -f 31^^ -f l^^. 

French hexaploid S.njqrvBB 
X 
i^.niqrum 8»p.«chulta»li 
Flg». 194 <• 195. M«iosls In F^ hybrids of th« abov« 
cross* 
Fig. 194. A^ showing 36t36 distribution 
of chromosomes at poles* 
Fig* 19S* A^ showing a lagging chromosome* 
£1^J*^ 
fiplanum nigrum comply}^ 
French hexaplold S«niqrum 
X "" 
S»nlorum »9v>,»chult«sil 
Figa. 196 o 198. M«iosis in Fj hybrids of the abova 
cross. 
Fig. 196. M showing 36^2. 
Fig. 197. M showing 35^^ + Zj, 
Fig. 198. M- showing 34^^ -*- l^y* 
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Solanuni niorum complax 
French hexaploid S.nigrum 
X 
S.niururo asp.schultesii 
Figs. 199 - 201. Heiosis In F, hybrids o£ th« 
above cross« 
FIQ. 199. A- showing 35t37 distribution o£ 
chromosomes at poles* 
Fig* 200. A- showing two lagging 
chromosofnes. 
Fig. 201. A.- showing two lagging 
chromosomes. 
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Solanum njwrura complex 
Indian hexaplold ^ ;,.ni^ 'ram 
X 
Fig* 202* Plants o£ S.nigrum (right) and 
S*fut£atum (le£t)* 
Fig.203* F^ hybrid of tho above croaa* 
Fig . 204. i'wigs of S.niar^jaa ( l e f t ) * 
S.furcatum (right) and their 
F^ hybrid (middle). 
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So^anum nigrum complex 
Fig* 205* M- in Indian h«xaploi(i S.ni;irum 
showing ^^TT* 
Fiy. 206. M- in .^£urcatwif» ahowiny ^^TT* 
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§9limw Riagwn ggmpltt 
Indian h«x«pIoidi S» nigrum 
X 
S.fmrcatuiB 
Figs. 207-210. M«losis in F..hybrids of th« abova 
cross. 
Fig.207. Mj shoving 52^ • 7jj • 2jjj 
Fig.208. Mj showing 45j • 12 • 1^^^ 
Fig.209. Mj showing 4»j • lOjj • 1^^^ 
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Indian hexaploid S»nlQrua 
X 
S.furcatwn 
rigs. 210 6 211. M«io«is in F^ hybrids of the abov* 
cross 
rig. 210. M^ showing 51^ '*' 'xi '*' ^IIX '*' ^ 'c^ gioAnt 
rig. 211. A. showing Isggsrds «nd frs^ents 
(st arrow) 
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SoXanuiw nigrum comDl»x 
Indian hexaploid s.nJQrum 
X *" 
S.nlqrum gap.schulf «li 
Fig. 212. Plant* of .;.,niurum {left)»S.nigrum 
sap* achultaall (right) and thair 
tj^ hybrid (nilddla). 
Fig, 213. Twiga of ii.nlurmn (laft).S.nigrum 
sap, achulteali (right) and their 
F^ hybrid (mlddla). 
Fig. 2I4« Flov^ ara of £>.nigrum (left)/ S«nigrum 
aap«achulteali (right) and their 
F^ hybrid (middle). 
Fig. 215. Frulta of 3.nigrum (left).S.nigrum 
aap.schulteall (right) and thslr 
F^ hybrid (middle). 
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Solanum nigrum complex 
Indian hexaploid S, nigrum 
^•nigrum 8ap»achulceaii 
fig. 216. Plants of ^.nigrum (laft)/ a.nigrum 
•ap.achulteaii (right) and their T, 
hybrid (middle) 
Fig, 217. Twigs of S.nigrum (left), a.nigruw 
ssp.achulteaii (right) and their 
F2 hybrid (aiddle) >^  

Fig . 218« N- in Indian hexaploid S.niqniaB 
showing 36jj» 
Pig. 219. M- in S.nigrum eap.achultesii 
showing 36 .^ ^ 
.-7 
bolanuw nignaro complep^  
Indian hexaploid :;.nigrum 
S.nigrum asp.achultesij 
Figs. 220 - 222. Meiosis in F^ hybrids. 
Pig* 220. Dlak.showing 36.^* 
rig* 221. H^ shovfin^  ^^H* 
rig. 222. Mj showing 2. + ^^TT* 
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Solanum nlaruto complex 
Indian hexaploid s.niurum 
X 
S.niarum ssp. achult—ii 
Figa. 223 fc 224. Meiosis in f^ hybrids. 
Fig. 223. M- showing 34.. -¥ l.y* 
Fig. 224. Mj showing 1^ + 30jj • Ijjj * 2 jy. 
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SpJ'^ n^um nluruin complex 
Indian h«xapIoid S.nigrum 
X *" 
^•nigrum a«p.schulf fi:^ . 
Figs. 225 fc 226. Meiosis in F^ hybrids. 
Fig. 225. A^ showing 35:37 distribution 
o£ ohromos(»aes at polas* 
Fig. 226. A- showing a divided lagging 
chromosome. 
n^ 9ii?^ "Wn J^ JLsJfW g9l"gj^^» 
Indi<3n haxaploid S.nigrum 
S«niQru» asp. a c h u l t e a i l 
Figa. 227 - 230. Melosis in f^ hybrid*. 
F ig . 227. K^  shoving 3 6 - - . 
P ig . 228. Mj showing 2j •¥ 30^^ + ^m * ^iy» 
Fig . 229. M- shotfing 33^. •*• 2 . . j . 
F ig . 230. Mj showing Jj • J l^j + Xjjj ••• I j y . 
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Solanum nJQrtua compley 
Indian hexaploid ^«niaru« 
X 
S.niurxam ssp- schultesli 
Fiys. 231 - 234. Meiosla in F^ hybrids. 
Pig. 231. A. showing 36 chromosom«s 
•t each pole. 
Pig. 232. A. showing unequal distribution 
of chromosomes at poles (35i37)i 
Fig. 233. A^ showing « lagging chromosomei 
Pig. 234. Lata A^ showing several lagging 
Chromosomes. 
«:^*4N.; 
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Solanum nigrum complex 
Indian hexaploid S.niqnun 
X " 
S « ppacuro 
F i g . 23S« Plants of o.niv^ruro ( l e f t ) / S.ppacvaa 
(r ight ) and t h e i r '^j^ hybrid(midclla). 
rig. 236. Fruit* of S.niurum (left), a.»pacum 
(right) and their F^ hybrid(middl*). 
tiote thtt s i z « of hybrid f r u i t s . 
F ig . 237. * r u i t s of s.nic^njuw (l«ft)^ s.opacum 
(r ight ) and t h e i r F^ hybrid(middle)• 
Note the s i x e of hybrid f r u i t s . 
22>T 
SolanuiB nig i:\un compXex 
F i g . 238* M. in Indian hexaplold :j.niqnare 
showing 36j j* 
Fig. 239* M^ in S.ppacum showing 35---f 2^« 
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SolaniMB nigrum complgx 
Indian hexaploid s,nigrum 
X "" 
;^>9pacum 
rigs. 240 - 242. Meioais in P^ hybrids. 
Fig. 240. M. showing 36^^ 
Fig. 241. Mj showing 2^ •»• S^jj* 
Fig. 242. M- showing I.-f 3422'*' ^ III' 
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Solanura nigrum complex 
Indian hexaploid s.nitiruai 
S«op»c\Mn 
Figs. 243 6 244. Meiosis in F^ hybrids. 
Fig. 243. A- showing 35t37 distribution 
of chromosomes at polos. 
Fig. 244. A. showing 36 chromosomes at 
•a«h pole. 

Solanmn nigrum complatx 
Indian httxaploid S.nigrum 
X "" 
£• opacum 
F i g s . 245 - 247. Meiosis in F^ hybrids . 
F ig . 245. Mj showing I j + ^ ^ u * 
F ig . 246. M- allowing 35j ••• 35^^ • I j j j -
F ig . 247. M- showing 5j ••• 31^^ + ^ m * 
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S9lanum n^ cj|;^ im cpmpl^^ 
Indian hexaplold S.nimrum 
X *" 
S.opacum 
Figs. 248 it 249. Meiosis in F^ hybrids. 
Fig. 248. A- showing 36t37 distribution of 
chroroosotnas^at p o l a s . 
f i g . 249. A- showing lagging chromosomes. 
4b 24S 
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Solanum nigrvuw comple?^ 
S««cabruHi 
" X 
H«xaploid s.nlgmwCBiq f n i l t ) 
F ig . 250. Plants of S,nlgrvunCleft),S.acabrum 
(r ight ) and t h a i r F^ hybrid(middle) . 
F i g , 251. Fruita of S.acabrum ( l e f t ) , S.nigrum 
(r ight ) and t h e i r F^ hybrid (middle). 
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Solanum nii^ rum complex 
Fig. 252* M- in 3.scnbrum showing 36..* 
Fig. 253. H- in ^ .scabrum showing S^ TT'*' ^ T' 
rig. 254. M. in hexaploid S.nis^ rum 
(Big fruit) showing 36^** 
253 
t*h^^ K.h ^ ^ 
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Solanuin nigrum complex 
rig*255* A- in ^.scabrum showing 36t36 
diatribfation of chromosomss al: 
poles* 
Fig*25<* A^ in S.nigrum (Big fruit) showing 
36t36 distribution of chromosomes 
at poles* 
r i g s * 357 & 2Sd* N e i o s i s i n F^ hybr id of t h e cross 
S.ftcabruw X S.niqrufl<(Biq f r u i t ) * 
rig*257* Mj showing 35^^ + 2-* 
rig*258* A. showing 36i36 distribution 
of chromosomes at poles* 
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lah1t 
Ieight. -(em) 
aaf 
ttlole lenph 
. 
. .. 
(em) 
ll'daa· length (em) 
·. 
Ulline hr:eaat.b (em) 
~owera per 
•flor•c:.nce 
•tolle cu.-•er(mm) 
:ui~• per 
.florescence 
• • > 
uit• eolowt 
Semi·e~ with 
lonQ apread1og 
bra.nahetl 
Tall, eract ancS Tall, .net. aDd 1'a1l enet vitb 
.pi'OfUMly branched profuaely br.-bedtpmfuaely 
bn.ncha<l 
62.11 ~98.41 110.10 
(M.40.9'7.5Q). " (1S0.,.00-20S.JO) 
1:'h1ck and anplar ftl:l.ck, gnen .and 
w11lh occaf!Jioul angular "'' ~ 
.~id.CJ•• O,CCee1ona1 ri4gea 
1.76(1 •• 0-).,0) 1..54(1.10-3.10) 
~ 
•• 60(3.50-7.20) 1.tG(5.00.l0.70J 
t.24(2.4o-s.ao) 4.31(3.00.5.25) 
( (60.30·135.10) 
·fttcll, angulal' acd 'rhlclt, . allgud.u 
9nen with #14gea and gnea.1fi'Ul 
~· c14Vtt•• 
2.19(1.90-4.40) 2.80(1.50-J.tO) 
G.S~(3.1~10.00) 1.23(3.60-8.20) 
------~4~(3.5o 4.30) 
. ' 
2.44(2~00-4.90) 
-
~ <. 
/"" 
5 (i-6) a· u:;~;;:-:[;_1 .~ 1 15 .... ,, .. ,, 4 (3-""5) 
,;. _-..,-...... 
-----
Ta·ll 804 ea-eot 
with pnf\Uie 
or•ncbing 
81;,'73 (61.2o-&7.00) 
Th.lolt, angulat and 
4eeSI 9ft81\ irlt.b ..oot.h 
. ~1dte•·~-tme· 
... I'OftVlr ClUV.cl 
eglan4U ar MJ.ra 
ue Ph&eD\ 
2,10(l.So-4.SO) 
1.41(2.40.10.80) 
t.16(1.80-8.10) 
10 ().11) 
9.50C7.0G-ll.OO) ~(8.00•l3.0Qj~-llel~(~.OO•l2.00) 11.11(10.00•13.00) 12.)1(9.00·14.00) 
4 (3-5) 
10.26(8.00,.11 .. 00) 
P\ttp1iah blaelC 
60 (13-89) 
12 
I ' .. 
-
llc> fn:l.t.:.. ·- $ ( J-6) 
-- ~~ 9~26(7.00·11.00) ' (2-12) 18.DO(lO.OO~l9.00) 
_, 
-
' 
" 
---- . 
ll1\iJ.Sh-bfialr7 -
----
Group lt 6.10 (4.00-8.00) 
GJ:OUp II r 3• 20 
(2:~~0&..-4.00) 
'· . 
. . 
Puri)1J.ih biaolt 
••. (16-18) ' *Group It 15 / · ca-atJ 
Pu.rpllab blue 
97 (4$-113) 
_ *• Group II• 1 
• '•, 0> . ' . ·.'" (0.12~ . 
w.. ~ ,.,........., _.rt,__."""'-"' .... ---.w ... ,t~-w·mm'>e ~. -_ ~ _ 
~~~---,..,... a7(a1~7!:.J~d\lp x.as.•o --i7,soia4,&o::.7,JO) 
-- tle,•O-sl,OO) · 
t 
·~14(?8,)2-19.54) 
G~ I.ltl1,00 (12.40•24.80) 
GrOup IJ 58,00 (4a,so-7o,oo) 
Group IIt52.08 
,,2.12•61,20) 
Grollp 1 • 72. 
Ctoup II • 13 
•·•• The ~age of va~ue8 1a Q1 
* Plan.U W~ ).a~· fl'\ll'• 
•• Plant• w1t.h I!DMil ~u 
> 
'l'abla 2'7 ' 
C:OIIpU"i- of narpb0lo91cal cbencun of £•+- beup10i4 AoaJ.Grllll aJid 
tbei .. ., I bybl'i~ 
.......... ..., ................. ----·----··"'!1• •'•! ... ... 
Chancten 
Habitl 
Height (era) 
6~-
Leaf 
Pet.1ole 1~ (em) 
Lamina 1en;1m (em) 
Lamina breadth (cua) 
Ploweh peJ: 
inflonacence 
fqlarmJ1 ., •• rz=r·vn •tt•••("B~t IJ:td') 
-1 
'rall· aad enct wiidl 
pxofuae bhnchino 
eo.ae (le.eo-as.oo) 
1'hlclc, angulall. aDd deep 'thick, an1i~ ,~ 
gntm wlt.h 8IIOOtb l'idGe•·· tnen wi~ llfJilOOtb 
$0M1l.lla8a R%0n;lr eur- ..-.time• . 
Ye4 eglandular baiz-a an C':\U'ftd evle.r(dulae bela 
pnaen~. an pnaeAt 1.\ 
Thick, oY'ate to .Ui.,tJ.c 'lhlck.OY.a~• Lo e111ptd.c 
and green w1t'Jl ent.ir:e J an4 guea-td,.~h attn 
IBU'gin. PeUo'e •rginjt.e Ji'lilU\li'l• pe't1i1• ,..X"Cilnate 
2•41 (1.4o-4.&o
1 
) 2.so t1~Jo~.abJ 
l I \' 1.00 (2.SO.lO.;O) 7e82 (~4d-~0.10) 
I \ i 
••• s (1~1~.0 ) ••• s (1~~0~.60\ 
10 (3-12) I 10 (3-12) 
• 
corolla c11 ... t.e1' <•> 12.29 (lo.oo-1-t,.OO) 12.00 (lO.OG-13.00) 
l'n.1Upel' 
1ftf1oreacance 
l'l'Ul~ 41 ... ter (ra) 
tsuit c:olOGI" 
9 (2-12) 
11.00 (lO.OQ-18,.0~) • 
Pu.rpliah Jlltae .. • L .u. 
Seed• pal' fnlt. 92 (CS•lt4) 
Pollen grain diameter - 27.1' (21.70•14.10) 
(p) 
Pollen fertility (•) 8S.62 (7t.24-91.00)w 
Chcomosome nwaber (n) 36 ,.. 
H 
' (2-12) ~ I 
17.18 (l0~00-18J00) ' ' . j 
Puxpll•h blr 
'' (40-120) ~ 
28.li (24.1,.34.10) . 
. 
s2.s• (?a.so-to.oo> 
J6 
'· /' Hf:bs:la. (I' 1) 
hll ud. enct Wltb 
pa-ofue _.apebing 
11.13 (11.20·87·00) 
J'hlck, angula• and 4eep 
tgraea witb .....,tb ri4Ge•• 
SOM•iMe• ft~gly cntnecl 
•vlaadala~ baira aea 
....... 
.\ 
.iak. QVat.e b elUpUc 
ad onea with entln 
zoviD. Petiole ntaJ:OiDaU 
~60 (l.J0-4.50) 
a\41 (2-40•10.80) 
6.16 (1.80-6.10) 
\ 
I 
10 ~3-12) 
12.31 (9.00-14.00) 
\ 
' (2-12) 
• 
18•00 (10.00-19.00) 
Puxpllah l,tl• 
97 (45-123) 
27.50 (24.10•J1.20) 
82.t3 ,,2.15•10.40) 
I 
31 
x.a. 1'be nnqe of Jnl.- .t.• ;1••JJ--.1a p.Uentbe-. 
-rule 26 
Ce~~Pul.- of .,tpbol.ogioaJ. ebueoen d beUP.latA ltly .. _u,,. (Xadiaa)•l.·- aat1 ~ .. byu1u 
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Led/ 
l'etiole 1•~ (am) 
LPina length (em) 
u.iaa breedt.h (aa) 
1'1~1"· peZ' 
1nfloftacell0e 
18.11 (t2.10-$t.IO) 
~.~, qJ.iadl'ical 
-and apa.nel.J' JN)flasoents 
- vi tab ecculeaal 1"14tu 
~ ..... Of~ to 
la.auolah with ,..,. 
aaqin. hUol• 
-.qiaate 
~.5~(.\..SO..S.IO) 
'·•• C..so-11.10) 
.... (1 • .20.5.20) 
• (J-t) 
62.50 ~~0.50-45.JD) 
:: ~.:---. .r--
llO.SO (10~-lJS.$0) 
I 
'fhick. t.r:tND awl 
..,..larwt.th ~ 
J:'14te• 
-·.. Tld.Olt. ....uu aact ....- wiim 
r1ctve•• 
.,Ma.auJt .,.....__. 
cwau '- ellipUc"-witb 
eaUna -•wi&b 
Pdiele Mqloa• 
•••. (l.J0-3.20)' ~ 
••2• (J.oo-,.sot~ 
a. 26:· ca.oo-4.50) , ,, 
.. !S.S_L __ 
a.oo. (1.so.s.40) '· 
?.23 (J.6o..8.20) 
le44 (3-00-4.10) 
conlla dl._Q.r:(me) t.lo (a.OO.lhOO) 
4 (J-S) 
ll.ll(lO.Go-13.00) 
.,Ni\8 pezo 
inflonacencr~ - • (3-9) 
-
•• so (8.00-12.00) 
Yellow1ab _...._ ~ 
- . 
12. (20 ..... ) 
--
• (1-5) 
•Group Is 6.10 (4.0o-8.00) 
•~cou,p Ila3.20 (1.00.4.00) 
PUq>li.eb blulc 
Qnap %115 (8-21) 
____ Qzoup :tJa 1 (0.12) 
---a~tl;?0-:&4.10) Onup 1&21.60 (18.6D-Sl.OO) 
Onup 11a11.00 (12.40•24 •• ) 
1~~71 (72.12-15.00) Ozoup laii.OO (41.50•?0.00) 
.. 
oroup Jit'la.oo (4J.l2•tl.tO) 
,. 
anup Ia 12 
___ ~roup_~,_! J .. '-
•·•• ~ nnge of Yelu•• l• g1Yea in pa.,.nt.heaes. 
* Plaa~a vi~ 1~ ln1t.a. 
•• Pluta w1..,. fllldl fniU. 
bbl.• 21 
COIIpUJ.aoo of moJ:pholo;lcal 'Cbuac:ten of lntUaa .1\aaploir .J•DUW• l•n!SIIll! YD•E!m!Ma1& ud 
tHiS' hybrid• 
_.._ •-•••••••• • •••="'*"-·••·••lllil* ... a· • __.. 
Cba.-acun s.n.lm!m ·· l•,n&tD!l ~bd(l• (I' 1) HJ'bria (P2 ) (l'ii<iliif qp.!S.Jiil.e•!li 
-----··-----· ·----~----·---___.,_.. ... ····--·---~===----~---····--···-····-.... -··--·-·------·-··-· .. ~ 
Sbon, uect. ud \ 
pnfuse~r bnriebecl ... 
Habi- Tall, eMCt and 
pl'Ofu.Mlr bnnched 
HeJ.ghtL (Ci'll) 68.2Sf62•60-Bf·20) 
at• Tbif:lt. cyUndric:d. 
gnea and sp~knely 
pube~~ean• ws•h 
occaaioaal :d.dgM 
Leaf Thlc!k ana o••te -
lanceola•• wl-tb 
"~:! ma.I'QiD• Pe ole saaq~nat. 
Peuole lecph(c:m) 2.52(1.50-S.2p) 
. 
w.ina 1eng\'.h(c.) 1.66(6.80-ll.tO) 
L..S.na bnad~(am) .... (3.20·5·2\l 
' •~own pe• 1 flo,..acena a (1-9) '\ 
conlla cU-u~ 9.10(8·00-12.00) I 
(=a) 
i'nit• pel' j.nflonscenoo .. (3-9) 
I'JU1ti 41Ulflt.ft(lln) 10.12 tv .oo-13.100) 
j 
I'CU1'0 colouzo P'Q~llab ))lack 
s..c~a per fnt.t sa (18-T2) 
POlleD ~'D I I 
<118m4t'-Gr (Jl) Z1 •• 4(18.60-J1.20) 
j 
Pollen ferl111.F(%) 82.20C76.Go-ta.12) 
I 
cbxomoa~ ~r 36 
" n) 
I 
'&11~ •net anti 
sotuaetr l:lranc:beCl 
46.COttt.ott-SI.SO) t: 2.18(t2.,o-to.50) 
lthic:k,cs~iaddcel >. < ~c}C aa4 enoal•• 
to ~lu 111\h td•h gnea d.Clgee 
~ nave• 
'fhift 'end cna-. v1"' 
«•ntat.e M~. \ 
Pe~lole ~nate • t'1111ftd1tat.e 
~t87(1.~~80) 
e.,Ot4.IO.Wr20) 
I 
a.ss(Ji.OO·fl~20J 
1 
·s (2-t) 1 l 
t.lO(?.CG-10.00) 
5 (2·6) 
10•00(8.00•12,00) 
Blu1•h black 
12 (21-82) 
'I) 2 .. 19Cl.ts-4.\tol 
\, -~.s1C3.10-loloo) 
r ' , l ~ ~.20(3.50-6.3~) 
\.s (:s-t) \ 
t1.1oca.oo-1t.~o> 
s (3-6)' \ 
p.~6(7,00•1l.OD} \, 
'· ~1u1•h blacll 
48 (11-78) 
"•" 
23.41(18.60.31.20) 26.1,(21.?0•34.10) 
86.12174•40·91.41) 81. a.a. (18. 3z.at. 54) 
~ 
,, A:'l ~-
N.B. fte ranp o~ Yalu .. La c;riven ill paren-h••••· 
I 
' 
1 
!'all. erect. atl4 bruched · · 
71.41(18~t0o.-tf-.00) 
ftlcrJc ·~ C7lirub1.cal 
w.S.t.b ooca•tonal 
d.dgee ~~ 
f> 
• 
Thin aad ov•u wi tth 
Wa'VJ' uo den-ate 
.aargin. 
Pe~ole matginate~ 
2.1~u •• co-s.1o) 
6.80(:3,50-9.60) 
••• 2(3.10-5.80) 
' (3-?) 
10.00~~.60-12.00) 
I (!-?) 
9.1t(?.OO•l2.00) 
Dall puzpliab b1ack 
,, ,,342) 
23.12(18.60-St.lO) 
14.Jl(f2.J4-81.00) 
,, 
COIIparinn of acn:pholOiJical chazoact.4tn of hexaploid f21MH Hg(W (Iftd.iaa),J..fvs!t.W aa4 ~izo 1\~ricla 
Charac:ten I• N908 (Indiaa) l.•bmuw Hrbria <•1> 
~-------~~-----~---------------~-~~~-----~~~~-~------~------····~~~----~~~~~~-----~~-----~~~ 
Habit 
Height (CII) 
s-. 
Leaf 
Tall, erect and profuaely 
brancbecl 
68.25 (62.60-84.20) 
Thick,green,ayliDdrical and 
..,anelr pubeaoent wi~b 
occasional ridgea. 
Thick and OYate to laaceo-
late with wavy .. rgia. 
Petiole •rg.t.aau 
Petiole left9*h (CM) 2.52 (l.S0-5.20) 
Lutln.a len.pll (CID) '7.66 (6.80-11.10) 
L•1n.a bnad.,_ (c:at) 4.68 (3.20-5.20) 
rlowen pel' 
iaflonac:eac:e I ( J-9) 
corolla d.t.-ur ( .. ) 1.10 (8.00•12.00) 
Flllit per 
1nflonecence 8 (J-9) 
rrult di ... ter (ma) 10.12 (1.00-13.00) 
r~Uit c:olou- Pu.q>liah black 
Seeda per fruit 58 (18-'72) 
Pollen grain ~ ... ter 28.64 (18.60-37.20) 
(,u ·) 
Pollen fe~111ty (~) 12.20 (76.60-92.12) 
Clu·cao- ....-.- (D) M 
Tall, eX'eft and apanely 
brucbed 
125.31 (110-50-162.30) 
'!'hick. g~D aa4 aD9Ular 
or narrowly winged with 
praatraent ridgea 
• 
Tall, exact and profuaely 
branched 
198.41 (150.00-205.30) 
1'hic:Jt, 9&'eeR and aft9'1lar 
vi~ occ•aional ridgea 
Thick and aarrow1r elliptic ~lck, and ••ate with 
to ovate with dentate ..rgia. den.~••• marvia. 
Pe~iole ma~inate Petiole marglaate 
1.30 (l.Ot-2.50) 
6.20 (4.Sa-a.SO) 
4.2J (3.00.5.70) 
• , .. 10) 
10.25 (t.OG-12.00) 
9 (J-12) 
7.11 (5.00.1.00) 
iJUll blaclt 
39 (13-SO) 
29.69 (21.7G-34.10) 
72.61 (69.23-81.15) 
36 
1.54 (0.7o-J.SO) 
1.96 (5.00-10.10) 
t.Jl (3.00..5.20) 
• (5-t) 
11.00 (I.00~1J.OO) 
No fR1t-ae• 
-
-
-
2'7.41 (24.10-34.10) 
0.46 (0.11-0.52) 
36 
•· a. The range of valuea ia given in paren~aea. 
t'ule ·aJ 
c:e.pariaon of aaoQ>hol09ical chuac:Un of hexaploid §tl- NtJI'W (French), J.•NCIJ'M 
a.-p. MlN15!filt u4 their h~brida 
~-------•••••••••••••r••••••-••••••••••••••T••--•••••••••••••• u••y•••••••••••••••••-•••y•-•••••~••••••--•• ••• 
auu:a-=-n 
•·"•• Tr I• 111-ef aap • .C~U.!.I ttprida (F1) H7):tr1u <•2> 
-~~--------------------------------~------------------------···------------~---·---------~~------------~-~ 
Habi~ 
Heivh't (018) 
.... 
Leaf 
Petiole length (a.) 
IAaiaa lenvtl\ (cna) 
L..tae bnadth(ca) 
Flowen per 
lDflonacence 
c:onlla cu.-ur(-) 
Fnlt.a per 
inflonacem:e 
Fni't di-ur (IIIR) 
F 1:'\li~ colOU' 
........ fftit. 
Pollen -ara1a. 
41-ur (p) 
Pollen fe~ilit7 <•> 
·seai-enct. wi'th 
apnacl1a9 braachea 
&hon, eJ:eet aac1 
profuel~ brucbed 
Seal-eRe$ Wi'th 10119 S-.1-enct witil 
apree41Dt branchea .-pna41ft9 ltJ'1Uachea 
Jt.so<zc.oo-t6.SO) t6.00(Jt-00-52.10) 62.21(56.40.97.50) 
'ftaick aracs cr11Dtk1calt'h1cll aD4 qliadrical 'lhiclt aa4 aft9'llar 
wl ... occuional to utw.ar with with oc:oaaloaal 
rlcSgea a1a00.._ rid- riclpa 
OYat.e • 1aaceolate 
wJ.t.h l'&iply 4uu-.e 
.. qJ.a. PR1ole 
•rviaau 
1.62 (l.JO-J.IO) 
•• 31 (2.5o-t.90) 
s.so (2.20.5.00) 
I (J-6) 
t.OO(I.OG-11.00) 
5 (3-6) 
10.1ota.oo-11.oo> 
Purp11ah t.laek 
.. (11-aD) 
24.00_;;1 •C'-t' 
(11.50-34.10) 
84.36(80.00.t2.50) 
cwau wl•h dellut.e 
.aqin. 
Pet.iole .. J:tiDat.e 
1.87(1.30-4.10) 
6.70(4.10-9.20) 
s.sots.,oo-e. 20) 
5 (2-6) 
9.10(7.00-10.00) 
I (2-6) 
10.00(1.00-12.00) 
Bluiah black 
12 (21-82) 
OV'a'te MlaDCttOla&e 
wi-.h deataU •rvta. 
Petiole ..rginate 
' 1.?6(1.4G-J.40) 
•• 60 (J.so-7.20) 
. ,. 2., (2. co-s. 30) 
5 (3-6) 
9.50(7.00-11.00) 
4 (3-5) 
10.26(8.00-11.00) 
Pu.zpliah black 
to (lJ-19) 
68.JO(SI.GO-lOS.SO) 
~ek aa4 or11n4r1cal 
wlt.h eeee•1oaal 
a-1 .... 
oYau w lanceolah 
wit.h clellbt.a .. rgla. 
Pet.iole .. qiut.e 
1.1J(1.20•J.SO) 
4.40(3.20•7.00) 
3.12(2.50-5.60) 
5 (3-6) 
11.02(9.00-12.00) 
5 (2-6) 
1.16(4.00-10.00) 
Pupllah black 
32 (26-60) 
Chnao- m•l:ler (a) J6 
23.41(11.60-37.20) 
86.12(7&.40-tl • .a) 
H 
21.10(15.50-34.10) 
Tt.St(?S.to-92.00) 
,, 
24.4J(1S.SO•J1.20) 
7a.oot6s.co-at.60) 
,, 
•·•· fte J.'&ft91 of Yaluea ia 91,.. in paftBt.hea•• 
7able 22 (Co~d.) 
••••·--------···--••••••-••·---• ...... ,. ........ -.. .----..••-,.-•-·• •••• • •• . ...,..~,.._... _ _._ ..... ~ . .._.......__T-·-----...~--··-•• 
chanc•en 
.i·f!aM lbt friit) ~·nt.z:flMP 
S•fMtiSfM 
- c2 
!•(!t.Qflll!!l 
X 
I.•Bia£!1! (2x) 
(C2) 
!•''''f'UUP 
!·~ • ap. 
c2 
i•l'.fSFOfl!IP! 
• !•nd&fltQP 
aap •• , • 
cz 
~~----~~~---------------------~-~--------------------~----~---~-------~-------~---~~~ 
Habit Tall,erect. aDd &rect. with lont &nct.,and tall Brect,an4 tall srect. with aparaely 
pi"'fuae1y lat.en1 braAChea with sprawling w1 t.h apraw11ng lone and decumbent. 
brancbH oraACilea llrancbea lu'anchee 
Height. (aa) 80.42 91.70 81.46 79.13 81.50 (6).50-82.20) (80.40-121.00) (68.60-102.00) (15.50-85.00) (?s.oo-91.70) 
$t.- Thick, deep Aft9\llar aa4 Aaplar, _.,. Aagular and dark Cylindrical an4 
,..... and anvu- amoot.b vit. .... ... .noot.b. 91'HD v1t.h gnen wit.h ~
lar vith -til pnaatnen Wi~~p, aaoot.h r1d;ea n4vea 
ridgea.s ... ~ r14vea. --~ .r1 ,,, ' ' atroDQly CNned 
evlaaclular 
haira an 
pnMat.. 
Leaf ftick, fP'M• ftick and OYat.• 7hlclt and ••M Thiele, luge fticlc aad OYet.e 
an4 ova"•-. vit.h t.oo"becl wi_,. t.oot.lla4 and cwat.e wit:.b t.o allJ.ot:.i.a vitt.h 
t.rable 22 
CaapaJ:'laon of •.r:pbolq1aal cba.rac:~en of I'Mtxapl01d apeclea and •P~healaed hexaploi4a 
., a.u,.,. COII!IItlex 
~--------~---y·---------------~-----------·····y·--------------~--------------~~~-~--~--~y-------------·--
Cba.rac~era !•C!f&!$9 f;NaVf J.•a&a~ 
••• ,Cil.Sttj.1 !.••asP 1·-
-~~--------~~~~~---~------------~-------------~------------~-~-----------------------·------~~-~~~~~-
H!D1t 
Height (c::m) 
Stem 
Leaf 
Petiole 
length (em) 
Laaina 
length ( e~~) 
Ludna 
breadth (C1R) 
Flower• per 
lnflonacence 
Conlla 
41-ter(,.) 
'ruit.a per 
lnfloreacenc:e 
I' nit 
di ... ter ( .. ~ 
J' rui t colour 
Tall, erec~ 
aDd apa&-HlJ ))ranched 
Tall, ·~ and Senti•ecect 
p~fuaelf with ap~tlng 
b.:aache4 braacbae 
125.)1 61.25 )9.50 
(2t.OO-.t6.SO) (100.50-162.30) (62.60-84.20) 
Thick,gnen and 
angular O.l' 
nu.rowly winged 
with prominent 
.l'id98• 
t'hick, gnen, 
cylindrical and 
aparaelr p\lbea-
cent with 
occuional 
ridvea 
'!'hick and narrow- 'fhicll and OY.U 
lf elliptic to to laaaeolau 
CJ'liadrical, 
t.bick and tnea 
w1~ occ:aaieaal 
.ridge• 
Thick and ••• 
te laaceolau 
oYat.e with with wavy .. rgia. with hiehlf 
deDta~• .. rgin. Petiole deaut.e aaqia. 
Petliole atarglnau Petiole 
margin•~• atarginat.e 
1.30 2.52 1.61 
(l.OG-2.50) (1.50-5.20) (1.30-3.80) 
6.20 7.66 4.31 
(4.50-8.50) (6.80-11.80) (2.50-6.90) 
4.23 4.68 3.50 
(3.00-5.70) ().20-5.20) (3~.20-5.00) 
8 (4-10) • (3-9) 5 (l-6) 
10.25 9.10 9.00 
(9.00-12.00) (8.00-12.00) (8.0G-ll.OO) 
9 (J-12) • (l-9) I (3-6) 
7.17 10.12 10.10 
ts.oo-a.oo) (7.00-13.00) (8.00-11.00) 
' .; 
Dull black Purpliah black Pllrpliab black 
Seeda per f~t 39 (13-50) 58 (18-72) 14 (11-80)' 
Pollen eraio 29.69 28.6.t 24.00 
4iuaeter (p) (21.70..3.t.l0) (18.60-37.20) (15.50-34.10) 
I 
PolleD 72.61 82.20 84.36 
Fertili~J(") (69.23-81.15) (76.60-92.12) (IO.Oo-92.50) 
Chromosome 
nwaber (n) 36 36 36 
Short, erect aD4 PI'Ofua" wi~b 
profutelf' apna41ag 
._raached branch., 
46.00 
(l9.oo-52.SO) 
42.50 
(30.50-45.30) 
Tall, erect and 
profuaelf 
branchecl 
80.50 
(60.80-85.00) 
' 
Thick, gnen and Thick, green and Thick, deep gnea 
cylindrical to angular with and angular with 
angular wi~ amoo~h rid;et amooth ridQea. 
amooth ridgea sa.ett.ea 
'ftlin and ovate Thin- dark enea 
with dentate aa4 ovate to 
.. rpn. elliptic wi~b 
Petiole ntin .. rgin. 
..rginate P.tiole 
.. rginate 
1.87 2.20 
(1.30-4.80) (1.50..3.20) 
6.70 6.24 
(4.80-9.20) (3.00-7.50) 
3.55 3.26 
(3.00-6.20) (2.00-4.50) 
5 (2-6) 5 (3-5) 
9.10 10.15 
(7.00-10.00) (8.00-11.00) 
5 (2-6) • (2-5) 
10.00 9.50 
(8.00-12.00) (8.00-12.00) 
Bluiah black Yellowiah 9nen 
52 (21-82) 32 (20-40) 
23.41 27.20 (18.6G-l7.20) (21.70-34.10) 
86.12 79.'75 
(74.40-91.48) (72.12-85.00) 
)6 ,, 
atroMlY C\I.I"Wecl 
eglaadQlar hair• 
are preaeAt. 
'!'hick gnaa an.4 
o.ate to elliptic 
with entJ.re 
•argin. PRiole 
JHrginat.e 
2.41 
(1.40-4.50) 
a.oo 
(2.30-10.50) 
4.45 
41.70-6.00) 
10 (3-12) 
12.29 
(10.00-14.00) 
' (2-12) 
17.00 
(10.00-18.00) 
Purpllah bl\18 
92 (45-134) 
27.15 
(21.70-34.10) 
83.62 
('74.24-tl.OO) 
36 
Table 21 
Ca.pariaon of mo~bolQ91ca1 eha~actera of ~r1plo14 hy~14a (~1 ) of apeci .. of Soi•n!' eitJMI complex 
Charac~en 
Habi~ 
s.mmi&UHa 
- X 
l•earictea 
&rec~ wi~h .. ._ra1 
apreading ~ranchea 
105.50(72.00-120.00) 
..l·mmwa-
• l•.PI:iDI! (2Jc) . 
:lrect. vit.h lODfiJ aad 
4ecumbent la~era1 
brallChd 
101.34(76.40-105.00) Height. ( c:nt) 
su. Aft9Qlar an4 dark Cy11ndr1ca1,v~•n and 
vreen vittt"u~ r14gaa aaooth.-,vithout 
proMinent r1498• 
Leaf Thick and ovate vi~ Thin and ovate with 
dentate ~rvin. hi9hly toothed margtn. 
Petiole marvina~e Petiole .. rginate 
Petiole ler•fii~h(cm) 1.ee Ct. ?\3-l.OO) 
L .. ina length (em) 5.80 (3.50-1.10) 
La.ina sreadth(om) J.S9 (2.30-4.80) 
Flowora per 
infloreacence 5(._·6) 
corolla diameter(mm)lO.OO (8.00-12.00) 
rrults per 
inflorescence 
Pollen grain 
diameter (,u) 
MO f:nlit-Ht. 
18.04 (12.40-24.80) 
Pollan fertility(~) o.32 (0.16-0.58) 
Ch~ ... nwaber 18 
(n) 
2.96 (1.10 .... 20) 
8.82 (3.90•11.80) 
,.oo (2.S0-4.40) 
:. (3-4} 
t.so (7.oo-to.oo> 
Ho f.x.'"lllt-aot 
18.90 (15-50-27.90) 
0.46 (0.19-0.61) 
18 
J.•DiJOIJ.I&I 
X 
•·-:um-08 aap. . 
sea~.-.nct vidl 
apnwlift9 bl'anchea 
156.42(96.50-162.00) 
srec~ and. profuaely 
branched 
122.16(90.50-158.30) 
Cyl1n4~1cal and g..-a ~ngalal" and ~D 
wi~h aM?O~~ ridgaa wtth .-ootn ridgea 
Thin and ~Yate with Thin and oYate ~ 
highly deatate .. r91n. elliptic with highly 
Petiole marginate toothed margin. 
Petiole marginate 
2.62 (1.40-4.60) 3.21 (1.50-4.50) 
\ 
I 8.62 (4.10-11.70) a.oo cs.oo-11.10> 
4.50 (3.90-6.20) 4.40 (2.80-5.20) 
' <•-·n ' (3-"t) 
9.03 (1.00-10.00) t.co (a.oo-to.oo> 
No f~it.-aet No f t\&1 t.-set. 
17.66 (lS.So-21.70) 19.12 (12.40-24.80) 
0.39 (0.25-o.46) 0.28 (O.l2-o.31) 
18 18 
N.a. The range of valuea is giYen in parent.heMa. 
'fable 20 
co.pariaon of IIIOI'pboloctJlcal charact.en ot Bolal!W!l n\rofltXW• !•I!Od1floe ••P•nJ8\!M 
and their hybrida and -.phidiploida 
-----~------~~-~~---~- --------~-------~-~~~~-~~-------~~ ----~------~-~~---~--~------~~ 
Charact.era 
Habit. 
Leaf 
Laaina length (cna) 
Latina breadth (c.) 
., lowera per 
lnflor:eacenc:e 
Fruita per 
infloreaceftce 
Pedicel 
fruit diUMtter (mm) 
Fruit colour 
Seeds per fruit 
Pollen grain 
diaaeter (y) 
Pollen fertility (%) 
Chromoaome number ( n) 
s. nt.zof.l...,. 
.1• pgdif;L&IP 
- sap. nut-
Semi-a~ with &net and u11 
aeveral lateral with aprawliDG 
branches branchea 
&reat aA4 
profl1Hl7 
branched 
Branche• were 
abort and 
thick 
lnat. witb 
a.,._.l'f 10"1 and 
decwment. "brancbea 
61.00 
(50.00-76.00) 
91.23 
(61.4G-141.00) 122.16 --
81.10 
(11.00-95.70) 
Anvala.l' with 
81800t.h clark 
oreen ri<lg• 
Thick .......... 
u ellipt.J.o 
vi~ h19hl~ 
clent.a-. ~~U"Vin. 
h-. tole 
ru.-;ina-• 
2.90 (1.2G-J.20) 
7.80 
(4.60-10.00) 
.... o 
(:&.So-4.60) 
5 (31) 
7.00 
(6.00-9.00) 
• (l-?) 
erect in 
flowera an4 
fruits 
1.00 
(6.00..9.00) 
Dull p.arplisb 
black 
62 (11-67) 
24.00 
(18.60-21.90) 
91.00 
(69.00-98.00) 
24 
(90.IG-158.JO) 
crlindrlcal and Aagular and 
green vi '-h vnea wl '-It 
alftOO-h ridCJe• eP!teOt:~ nl1ges 
~D aa4 OYaM 
"o elllpUc 
wi~ hlQb1r 
.. bhbt M.l'lill. 
Pet.lole 
margina'C.e 
).18 
u .• •o-•.lo> 
9.l.O 
(5.4()-11.30) 
] ... 
(l.lO-S.iiQ) 
6 (l-1) 
6.1. 
(S.oo-&.00) 
5 (2-1) 
Thia ead OYate 
to ellipUe 
Vi~ hi9hlF 
t.ooth~cl 1.1argia • 
P.Uole 
.-..~\Jiui&...._ 
3.21 
(l.SG-4.10) 
a.oo 
(1.00...11.10) 
5 (3-7) 
t.oo 
(8.00-10.00) 
No frui~-••t 
Erect. in Erect ie 
flower and flower 
atr:ong1y CUJ:Ye4 
in frui~ 
6.23 
(4.0o-8.00) 
Shiny pllbliab 
black 
68 (13-72) 
22.46 
(12.4o-2"1.10) 
78.25 
(72.50-88.00) 
12 
--
--
19.12 
(12.40-24.80) 
0.21 
(0.12-G.Jl) 
18 
-
'!'hick. oYat.e 
aad 4arll vzwn 
wt~ ctenat.e 
..rp.n. Pet.1ole 
maq1aau 
3.20 
(1.60-4.40) 
G.24 (S,lt)-11.40) 
•• so 
(2.50..5.00) 
• (J-1) 
8.98 
(7.00•10.00) 
2 (1-4) 
crlilldrical ud 
gnea w1t.h 
!'hick and OYate w 
elliptic with 
hivhlr ctentate 
BUU:'9llh 
Pet.iole •aqiuu 
2.6. 
(1.20-:1.70) 
6.80 
(3.10-10.50) 
• ••• (2.30-1.40) 
4 ( 3-!S} 
10.35 
(8.00-12.00) 
4 (2-S) 
Er.ct in flower eree~ in flower 
and f ru1 t. and fruit 
10.02 7.00 (7.oo-tt.oo> cs.oo-a.oo) 
Purpllah black Purple 
27 (18-31) 
23.48 
(15.50-27.90) 
67.00 
(51.42-72.12) 
36 
29 (8-40) 
25.30 
(21.'70-34.10) 
50.26 . 
(39.50-58.48) 
,, 
N.a. The ran91 of Yaluea ia c;,1Yen in pannthe•••• 
lJ.'Ule 19 
COIIIperiaoa ef •rpholOQ1ca1 cbaraden of M~M!e DS=Id&t,..• I•.,U.florg ••·MCI1f&o~p aad 
thei~ hybrl... and a.pbid1plo14a 
......... •••••••••• •r••••••••••••••••rr••••••••• •• ...... ,. ................ ,. .......... • • • ••••.-•••••••• ••••• • • • r •••• • • ••••••··--
Cheracura I•DURIJ..-
2a-50 
._ _____ ,.... ____________ . ··----·-. ------- ···-------.,.___._.._ ________ . --·· ·-----------··--------.~----------·-------··-............. . 
Hebit. SeMi-erect. wt.- ann. and tall S.U·•~ wltll araDChea wen ann aD4 tall s .. i-eren. 
HYeral 1••~•1 wit.b aprawllng apnwllng ahon and thick w1t.b eprwl1Dt -•11 with 
branchea bruchea branc:hee llra~~ehea apravlift9 
bnnc:bea 
Ke1Qht (caa) 15.00 8'7.56 15 •• 42 
-
19.13 ao.so 
(10.00·'76.00) (65.60.106.00) (H.SD-162.00) 
-
(ss.so-as.oo) (45.So-61.00) 
St.• Angulac w1 -.h Cyliftdrical and Cylindrical and 
-
Angular aDd Angular aDd 
a.ootb clark gnea v1~ greea vi.a. dark tnea vich den 9nen with 
9RM ~idgea 8IIOOt.h ridgea 81ll00t.h ri49•• amoot.b rid9ea aaaooth r1dgea 
t.eaf Thick,. OYah ta ft\in, cwat.e t.o T'bla, cwa~ wl~ 'rhick ... ate aNI Thick, lar9t and Thick. laC9tt aa4 
ellipt:.ic: with ellipt.ic vi~ highly clenbte dark gnea wit.h OYate vi~ ovate with leaa 
bi9hlr daatate highly aenu-. margia. dentate margin. highly dent.ace dentate .. rgirh 
Mqin. lla~giDe Petiole Petiole .. qiD. Pe1:.iole Petiole marginatt 
Petiole -.rQinat.e Petiole M&rVinate Ma~iaate aarginat.e maqinat.e 
Petiole len¢h 2.90 J.lt 2.62 2.51 3.26 2.70 
(em) (1.20-3.20) (l.J0-4.10) (1.40-4.60) - (1.30-5.00) (1.40-5.00) (1.20-2.90) 
Lamina length 7.80 7.24 1.62 7.62 7.66 6.13 
(em) (4.60-10.00) (5.40-11.20) (4.10-11.10) (4.9G-12.00) (4.50-10.90) (4.50-7.00) 
LaMina bnadth 4.40 
•••• 4.50 4.21 4.13 3.19 (em) (2.So-4.60) (3.20-1.20) (l.t0-6.20) (3.40-6.00) (2.60-4.40) (2.0o-3.90) 
Flower• per s (3-7) 6 (4-'7) 6 (4-7) ' c J-§) 3 (2-4) 3 (2-4) Lnfloreacenc::e 
::orolla 7.00 6.54 9.03 8.25 10.02 10.00 
S1am.eter (mm) (6.00-9.00) (5.oo-7.oo) (a.oo-1o.oo) (7.00-9.00) (8.00-11.00) (1.00-11.00) 
'Nita per I 
~nf1onacence 4 (3·7) 6 (3-7) No fruit-8ft 2 (3-4) 3 (2-4) 3 (2-4) 
~ruit. d1 ... ter 1.00 6.42 
--
8.12 8.16 6.24 
(raa) (6.00-9.00) (4.00-8.00) cs.oo-t.oo) (6.00-9.00) <•.oo-7.oo> 
•zui t colour Dull purplish Shiny pur:pliah Pruple PUrpliah black Dull purpliah 
ltlacJc black 
-
black 
~eeds per fruit 62 (11-67) ,. (9-85) 
-
18 (14-23) 38 (J0-57) 27 (22-48) 
ollen gain 24.00 22.10 17.10 22.20 26.20 27.00 
i .. ur ~) (18.&o-27.90) (21.70-24.80) (15.50-21.70) (18.60-31.00) (24.80-34.10) (21.70-31.00) 
o1len 91.00 82.30 0.39 56.45 49.24 42 • .t3 
erti11ty (") (69.00-98.00) (72.02-84.60) (0.25-0.46) (42.54-59.60) (35.5G-S2.00) (36.10-51.10) 
hJ:"'lRRSOIM 
WIDer (n) 24 12 18 36 ,, 25 
c-.ariaon of •.:Pholopcal cbarac:u.r:a of I•DSCDil!l!e• diploid I•DiaiW and \!Mail' 
r 1 hybriu., uc1 ...,bidiploi .. 
----------~------·----,..-------------.. ·a·----------~ ..... ,. ................... _..." .. ______________ -r· ...................... - ..... ..... 
I•D\ftfl._ 
~~-~~----~---~--------------~-~-----~-----~--------------------------···---~--~---~-----~-----------
Habi~ 
Height. (aa) 
Leaf 
Petiole le~ (CD) 
'--ina length (caa) 
l"lower• pel' 
inflonacence 
co.r:olla cU.--.r (~~m) 
P ru.t. t.8 per inf lore._ 
ceace 
P I'Uit. colou..r: 
s .. a. pe.r: fn.U:. 
Pollen grain 
dl ... ter ( P. ) 
Pollea fertilit~ <•> 
s..u.-~ 
vit.h MYe.l'al 
lateral 
bz'IU'lebea 
&net. wi~ 10119 Bnachea .... &rect.., tall and 
and d-=-Mrtt. ahon and ~- pnfuelf' 
laun.l ))nacbea bnached 
65.00 79.50 101.34 -- 81.46 (68.60.102.00) (10.00·76.00) (61.68-98.00) (76.40.105.00) 
AD9"lar witb 
entOO~ dark 
....... , .... 
CJ11Ddrioal Cf'lindr1oa1, -- A89111u. gnea and 
-tl\ Vi.,._~ 
preMlnent .r:idgea ud gnea wt._ tnea and -"" 9labnu or , vi~• p.-laaat 
................ .1'1491• 
c:eat& :14g .. 
'.fhick aafl _.. • .,. -.rbiok aa4 cwau 'fh1a aad cwau 
to e111p~1c wiUI -..~Mel vi.._ hloblF 
vi~h hitbl~ mace!•• ~~ ~tia. 
derrtaM IBU'91•• Pet.Lole pe~1ole 
Pet.iole IIU'fJiM:te _qi..,.. 
.. rgiaau 
2.90 3.12 2.96 
(1.20.3.20) (1.20-4.80) (1.10-4.20) 
7.80 8.60 8.82 
(t.I0-10.00) (4.40-11.10) (3.90.11.80) 
4.40 4.14 4.00 
(2.50-t.to) (2.10-5.90) (2.50-4.40) 
5 (3-7) ' (3-5) 5 (l-6) 
7.00 6.11 • t.IO (6.00-t.OO) (5.oo-7.0tl (7.00.10.00) 
4 (3-7) 4 (2-S) NO f~it.-aet. 
7.00 6.03 .. 
(6.00.9.00) (4.00-8.00) 
Dull JN.r:p11ah &bin~ ad.uiah -
black black 
62 (11-67) •• (11-72) --
24.00 24.16 18.90 (18.60.27.10) (ll.to-24.10) (15.50.27.10) 
91.00 82.46 0.46 
C6t.oo-t8.00) c~a.so-at.ol) co.lt-o.61) 
24 12 11 
'fhlok. ovau 
and ctuJt 9nea 
wlt.h QO'thed 
ta&qia. 
Pet.iele 
.. qt .... 
ftiek and OYau 
with t.oot.h .. 
ZUJ'CJ11l. 
.... 1•1• 
NQiUU 
s.oo 3.10 (1.2o-4.SO) (1.10.4.40) 
a.oo 1.39 (J.S0-11.80) (4.50.11.00) 
4.32 3.94 (2.20.4.50) (2.70-4.50) 
4 (1-S) 4 (J-5) 
8.40 10.00 
(6.00-9.~) (8.00-11.00) 
• (4-4) 4 (2·5) 
1.12 a.oo 
cs.oo-t.oo> (J.oo-t.oo) 
Bluiah black Purpliah black 
19 (15-Jt) 18 (2-34) 
23.06 23.50 
u.a. ao-21. to) 1a. eo-a1.10) 
aa.•a sa.oo (42.00-12.13) (42.46-61-12) 
H H 
Table 17 
Compariaon of morphological characters of §glenye ra&cofl!IYI• i•l'lliCt!l! 
and their hybrida,and a.phidiploida 
Cha~actera 
Habit 
Height. (eft\) 
St.etft 
Leaf 
Petiole length (em) 
Lamina lengt.h (em) 
Lamina breadth (em) 
Flowera per 
infloreacence 
Corolla diameter 
(mm) 
Fruita per 
infloreacence 
Fruit diameter ham) 
Fruit colour 
Seeda per fruit 
Pollen grain 
diameter (p) 
Pollen fertility(~) 
Chromoaome number (n) 
Hybrida 
J'l 
Semi-erect with B~ and abort Erect with Branch waa 
several lateral with spreading aeveral spread- abort and 
branchea branchaa ing branchea ~iak 
65.00 59.40 105.50 
-(S0.00-76.00) (42.50-68.00) 72.10-120.00) 
AnQUler wi~b Angular and An(jp;llar and 
--aMOOt.h dade clade gnea dark green 
green ridgea wit.bout. prom!.- without r14gea 
nent ridges 
Thick and ovate Thia and ovate Thick and OYaU Laqe. thick. 
to elliptic with entire with dentat4t ovat.e and dark 
with highl7 marv1a.Pet1ole .. qia. greeR wit.h 
dentate aargia. ••rgioat:e Petiole V!VJ' .. rgJ.a. 
Petiole Mai'\Jinat:e Petiole 
mar;inate ••rvinau 
2.90 1.66 1.89 1.90 
(l.2o-3.20) (1.20-2.80) (1.70-3.00) (1.'70-3.50) 
7.80 6.60 s.ao 6.40 
(4.60-10.00) (4.1G-'7.80) (3.50-8•10) (3.6G-8.40) 
4.40 2.93 3.19 3.62 
(2.50-4.60) (2.10-4.20) (2.30-4.80) (2.50..5.00) 
s (3-7) ' (3-8) 5 (4-6) 3 (1-5) 
1.00 10.00 11.00 10.00 
(6.00-9.00) (8.00-11.00) <a.oo-12.oo> (8.00-12.00) 
4 ( 3-7) 6 (3-8) No fruit-aet. 3 (1-4) 
7.00 7.00 
-
6.80 
(6.00-9.00) (6.oo-a.oo> (6.00-9.00) 
0\.111 pu.r;pliah 
black Purpliah black 
--
Purpliah black 
62 (11-67) 52 (22-60) 
-
24 (12-32) 
24.00 24.90 18.04 24.00 
(18.60-27·90) . (18.60-27 .90) (12.40-24.80) (18.60-2'7.90) 
91.00 89.46 0.32 51.00 
(69.00-98.00) (83.50-96.00) (0.16-0.58) (40.46-61.00) 
14 12 18 36 
N.a. The range of valuea ia given la parant.he .. a. 
Erect with loftQ 
lateral brancbea 
95.70 
(80.40-125.00) 
Aft.9\llar an4 81ROO•b 
wi•nout. prominent 
r14gea 
'fhick and ovat.e 
with toothed 
maqia. Petiole 
taarginat.e 
2 .. 40 
(1.20-!.30) 
6.46 
•·•o-a.oo> 
3.85 
(2.50-5.00) 
6 (4-'7) 
11.00 
(10.00-12.00) 
5 (4-6) 
s.oo 
(4.00-8.00) 
Purple 
11 (l-18) 
2$.20 
(21.70-31.00) 
54.24 
(42.10-69.00) 
36 
Table 1• 
c.-partaon of aorphological char~r• of tetraploid hybrida <r1) of apeciea of §91'1!' n&arym complex 
~---------------~---~~~--------~~-~-~~~~----------~~------~~--~-----~------~~~~~--~ • 
Charact.era •• ,.~gfl!lp8 
X 
l•lV\fH 
• 
!•0$(9flexpe 
X 
I.•M90!' (4x) 
• • 
Indiaa hexaploid 
I.•NSM 
X 
!·••r•cmo.t.4ee 
-~~~~------~~~-~----~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
Habi~ 
Heivht (em) 
&ttm 
Leaf 
Petiole length (em) 
.. 
Lamina length (em) 
Lamina breadth (em) 
f'lowera par 
inflorescence 
Corolla diameter (mm) 
rn.t.•• per 
infloreac:etK:e 
P Nit diameter (mm) 
FNi~ colour 
Seeda per fruit 
Pollen grain 
diameter (p) 
Pollen fertility <•> 
Chromosome number (n) 
Bnact aad profuaelf &not. and branched ·Erect and profuaely Send.-e.-ect. aftCI I:Nahy 
branched branched with a.weral drooping 
brancbea 
72.50 (61.00-98.50) 12.00 (62.00-96.00) 88.00(61.00-120·00) 65.00 (48.00•102.00) 
Cyl1n4rical and dark Cylin4rical and 
greeD without. ridgea dark gr.ea wi~ut 
proMinent rictg .. 
1'h1ck and ovau 
wUr.h aparaely 
dentate lftargin. 
Petiole marginate 
2.16 (1.90-4.00) 
"thin and ovate 
with dentate 
maqin. 
Petiole .arginate 
3.50 (2.20-4.20) 
Cylindrical and 
dark gnen w~t.h 
...o~h ridge• 
'l'hiclc ana ovate 
vit.h aparaely 
dentate margin. 
Pe~iole marginate 
3.10 (2.20-5.()0) 
Cylindrical, green 
and hairy with prominent 
ridqea 
Thick, pale green and 
ovate vit.h dentate margin 
and eglandular ha1ca. 
Petiole marginate 
1.53 (0.70-2.50) 
1.ao (4.so-a.to> 1.40 (5.oo-9.60) 1.20 (5.50-lo.oo) 4.70 (J.oo-6.30) 
4.10 (2.50-5.60) 4.00 (2.80..5.20) 4.50 (3.20-5.80) 2.85 (1.90-3.10) 
s (4-6) 4 (2-5) 5 (4-6) 5 (4-6) 
9.oo (7.00-12.oo) a.oo (6.oo-9.oo> 9.2o (8.oo-ll.oo> 11.00 (9.00-13.oo> 
5 (3-6) 4 (3-5) 5 (3-6) 4 (2-1) 
6.oo cs.oo-9.00) a.oo (s.oo-?.oo> a.oo (4.oo-•.oo) 2.oo (l.oo-J.oo> 
Purplish red Purplish reel Dull purple Purple 
22 (18-38) 32 (17-50) 39 (18-45) No aeed-aet 
26.12 (18.60-34.10) 25.47 (12.40-34.10) 25.21 (15.50-31.00) 16.60 (t.30-27.90) 
71.00 (49,·12-82.00) 78.50 (68.12-81.46) 67.32 (57.16-86.98) 2.86 {0.95-6.10) 
24 24 24 24 
7ule .15 
ce.pariaon of -rphological cbaract.en of hexaploid §ol,.. a&aJM (lndiaa),l•!ll'fC!!oidtl and their hybrids 
~~-------------~-~~~~----~~~~~~~--~~------~~~~-·-----~-~~----····---~~~------~-~~ 
Characters l•niarye (Indian) i·t•Osh9idft Hprids (I' 1) 
~~~-~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~~-~~-~~--~~~~~~-~~-~~~----~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~--~~~-~~~-~-~~ 
Habit 
Height (em) 
stem 
Leaf 
Petiole length (em) 
Lamina length (em) 
LaJaina bread-.b (em) 
Tall, erect and branched 
68.25 (62.60-84.20) 
Thick, green. cylindrical 
and aparaely pubescent 
with occasional ridgea 
Thick. dark green and 
ovate to lanceolat.e with 
wavy raargin. 
Petiole .. r9inate 
2.52 (1.50-5.20) 
7.66 (6.80-11.80) 
4.68 (3.20-5.20) 
Flowers per inflorescence a (l-9) 
Corolla diameter (mm) 9.10 (8.00-12.00) 
Fruita per inflorescence 8 (3-9) 
Fruit diameter (mm) 10.12 (7.00-13.00) 
Fruit colour Purplish black 
Seeds per fruit. 58 (18-72) 
Pollen grain diameter(y) 28.64 (18.60-37.20) 
Pollen fertility (~) 82.20 (76.60-92.12) 
Chromosome number (n) 36 
Short and semi-erect wi~b 
drooping brancbea 
25.00 (11.40-32.00) 
58181-arec:t aftd b\lahy with 
seYeral drooping brancbea 
65.00 (48.00-102-00) 
Cylindrical and green with Cr11n4rical. green and 
aaooth ridgea and eglandular hairy with prominent 
hairs of unequal length ridges 
Thick, pale •nen and cwate 
with ill-defined toothed 
.argin. &9landular hairs are 
present en upper aurface. 
Petiole .. rgina-. 
o.t6 <o.to-1.20) 
3.00 (2.10-5.60) 
1.14 (1.10-2.,0) 
4 (3-6) 
7.00 (6.10-10.00) 
.. (2-5) 
7.00 (5.00.8.00) 
Greeniah ))rown 
22 (7-29) 
24.00 (21.70.27.90) 
76.00 (7 •• 00-81.12) 
12 
Thick, pale green and ovate 
with dentate margin and 
eglandular hairs. 
Petiole Marginate 
1.53 (0.70-2.50) 
4.70 (3.00-6.30) 
2.85 (1.90..3.10) 
5 (4-6) 
11.00 (9.00-13.00) 
4 (2-6) 
2.00 (l.oo-3.00) 
Purple 
No seed-eet 
16.60 (9.30-27.90) 
2.16 (0.95-6.10) 
24 
M.a. The range of values is givea in paraathas ... 
I 
T~~U 
Ca.pariaon of .orphological charactera of Solanum 1Jt£0flexqm, l•villoau. and their bybrida 
-~-------~~-~~~~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~-~--~~-~~-~~~---~~-~~-~~-~~ 
Character• !•UtWlexp §.•VillOfW!! Hybricla (,.1> Hybrida (F2 ) 
-~~~-~~--~-~~~~~-~-~-~~~--~~-----~~~-~--~-~~~~~~~~~--~~--~-~-~-~~-~----~~--~~~-~~~~~ 
Habit Semi-erect with Erect with E.-ct. and profusely Erect with long 
several lateral aacending branchea bcancbed brancbea 
branchea 
Height (em) 
st• 
6s.oo (so.oo-76.oo) 4a.oo (46.50-62.00) s8.oo (65.oo-12o.oo) as.oo (4o.oo-t5.oo) 
Aagular with .-oath Cylindrical, -.ooth Cflindrical and clark Cylindrical, dark green 
clark green ridgea and green without g ... n with -.ooth and .-ooth without 
prominent ridgea r.ldgea prominent ridgea 
Leaf OVate to elliptic Thick and ovate with Thick and ovate with OVate to elliptic with 
with bi9hly dentate sparsely denta~e a,.raelr dentate highly dentate margin • 
.. rgin. - .. rgia. maegin. Petiole .. rginate. 
Petiole .. rginate Petiole Marginate Pe*iole marginate 
Petiole length (aa) 2.90 (1.20-3.20) 
LUiu left9th (CII) 7.80 (4.6G-lO.OO) 
La.ina bread~h(c.) 4.40 (2.50-4.60) 
l'lowera per 
infloreaceace S (3-7) 
co~lla di ... ter 1.00 (6.oo-t.OO) ,_, 
Fruita per 4 ( 3-7) 
1nflore.cenc:e 
Fruit diameter(mm) 1.00 (6.00-9.00) 
2.33 (1.40-3.10) 
7.50 (3.80-8.50) 
4.62 (2.160-5.10) 
5 (3-6) 
t.oo <a.oo-11.00) 
s (2-6) 
9.10 (8.00-10.00) 
Fruit. c:olour Dull puzpliah black Yellow 
3~10 (2.20-5.00) 
1.20 (S.S0-10.00) 
·~10 (3.20-5.80) 
5 , •• ,, 
t.IO ca.oo-11.oo> 
S- (3-6) 
6.70 (4.00-9.00) 
DUl purple 
Seec!la per f .rui t. 
Pollen grain 
diameter ( p. ) 
62 (11-67) 43 (18-52) 31 (18-45) 
24.00 (11.60-27.90) 26.00 (18.60.31.00) 21.21 (lS.S0-31.00) 
Pollen fertility(~ 91.00 (69.00-98.00) 12.46 (65.00-97.13) 67.32 (57.16-86.98) 
Chromoao.e nwaber 24 
(n) 
2o& 24 
2.10 (1.10-2.50) 
7.00 (3.20-8.60) 
3.80 (1.80-4.00) 
3 (2-S) 
10.00 (8.00-11.00) 
J (1-1) 
4.00 (3.00-7.00) 
Dull purple. yellow or 
brOWft 
12 (1-21) 
21.23 (18.60-24.80) 
51.21 (45.23-77.62) 
24 
Table lJ 
Compariaon of .or:phologicel charactera of S2J!Bum J!tFRflf!M!• A•aii'l' (4x) and ~heir hybrida 
...................................................... ._.,_ .. .......,. ... _ _...._._,..,.___~ .. --.. ...,.-....... ..._ .. .......__._,_......,_.~ .. ...,.. ... ., ... _...  ..___. ... .,..._. _ _......_. ............. ._ .............. ~ ......... ~ 
Charact.era l.•lllGfltxp J..e&qne (4x) Hybrida (F1) Hybrids (1'2) 
._._.....~ .......... _...,..._~ ............ _ .... ____ ....... ___ .... ~ ........ ~ ....... _ ......... .-.......... ., .... --------._.__,. ...... _..,__.~ ............. _._..._ ... __ ........ _ ..... ~ .. ,., .. _..._....., 
Habit Semi-erect with Brect and aparaely &rect and branched srect and branched 
aeYeral lateral branched 
branchea 
Hei9ht (em) 
Stem 
6S.oo (5o.oo-76.00) 68.20 (49.50-al.OO) 12.00 (62.oo-96.oo) ao.oo (S6.oo-a7.oo) 
Angular vi~ ..ootb cylindrical and dull Cylindrical and dark Cylindrical and dark 
dark vreen rid9ea ~~·with puxpliab ~~ .. n vi~t 9reen with ridgea 
tinve aad pro.inent pZ'08liaent ridgea 
ridge• 
Leaf O.aa to elliptic Thiel\ aad o•au wlU\ ftlla aad crtate witm 
vi~ highly dentate dentat. .. rvin. denta-. .argin. 
~in. Peatio1e .. rvina-. Pentiole .arvina~ 
Petiole .. rgina .. 
Petiole leDQth(c.) 2.90 (1.20.3.20) 
L..taa 1e~ {CM) 1.10 (4.60-10.00) 
Laaina breadth(ca) 4.40 (2.50-4.60) 
•lover• per 
inflorescence 5 (3-7) 
Corolla diameter 1.00 (6.00-9.00) 
(aa) 
'lruit.a per 
infloreaceoce 4 (3-a) 
Fruit diameter(mm) 1.00 (6.00-9.00) 
J.OO (1.20-J.IO) 
7.20 (4.JO-I.70) 
3.90 (J.5Q-5.10) 
J (2-6) 
6.00 (1.00•10-00) 
5 (2-6) 
6.00 (4.10-9.00) 
P rui t colour Dull purpliah black Orange n4 
" 
J.SO (2.20-4.20) 
7.40 cs.oo-9.60) 
•• oo (2.80-5.20) 
• (2-5) 
1.00 (6.0o-t.OO) 
• (3-5) 
6.oo <s.oo-7.oo> 
hq,l1ah red 
Seeda per faui~ 
Pollen grain 
41a .. ter ( 1' ) 
62 (11-67) ,, (9-48) J2 (17-50) 
24.00 (18.60-27.90) 25.12 (11.60-31.00) 25.47 (12.4G-34.10) 
Pollen fertilic7(•) tl.OO (69.00-98.00) 83.46 (85.00·92.12) 18.50 (68.12-81.46) 
ChrOIIlOaome nwaber 24 24 24 
(n) 
OVate with or without 
4ent.au aaqin. 
P.aiole .argina~. 
2.20 (1.80-2.80) 
5.10 (3.00-5.80) 
s.oo (z.oo-J.SO) 
4 (2-1) 
a.oo (6.oo-lo.oo) 
3 (1-4) 
6.oo <:a.oo-7.oo> 
Purplish black or 
l»rowa 
16 (1-25} 
22.00 (15.50.31.00) 
42.50 (35.00-58.50) 
24 
" 
':able 12 
ca-parison of morphological charactera of solanyp J!t(Ofl•xum· !·luttum and their hybrida 
~~~-----~----~~---~~~~~~~-~~-~~-----~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~--------------
Characters l·ntrofla.xye §.el\lteM Hybrida (I' 1) Hybrida (1'2) 
-~~-~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~---~~--~----~·------------~------~~~~~----------~~-------
Habit 
Height 
Stem 
semi-erect with 
several lateral 
brancbea 
oS.OO(S0.00-76.00) 
Erect with ascend-
ing branchea 
51.00(48.60-71.00) 
AngUlar with smooth Cylindrical, amootb 
dark green ridge• and green without 
prominent ridgea 
Erect and profuaely Erect with long branchea 
branched 
72.50(61.00-98.50) 81.50 (59.40-94.00) 
Cylindrical and dark Cylindrical and smooth 
green without ridges without prominent ' 
ridg ... 
Leaf Thick and ovate to Thick and ova~ with Thick and ovate with Thick, ovate to 
elliptic with highly apar .. ly dentate aparaely dentate elliptic with highly 
dentate margin. margin. Petiole margin. Petiole dentate margin. 
Petiole marginate Marginate marginate Petiole marginate 
Petiole length (em) 2.90 (1.20-3.20) 
Lamina length (em) 7.80 (4.60-10.00) 
Lamina breadth (em) 4.40 (2.50-4.60) 
J'lowera per 
infloreacence 5 (3-7) 
corolla diameter(mm) 7.00 (6.00-9.00) 
Fruita per 
infloreacence 
Fruit diameter(mm) 
4 (3-t) 
7.00 (7.00-9.00) 
2.14 (1.40-3.80) 
6.20 (4.00-8.20) 
4.25 (2.40-6.10) 
5 (3-6) 
9.00 (6.00-11.00) 
5 (2-6) 
9.86 (8.00-10.00) 
Fruit colour Dull purpliah black Yellow 
Seeda per fruit 62 (11-67) 
Pollen grain 
diameter (u) 24.00(18.60-27.90) 
Pollen fertility(~) 91.00(69.00-98.00) 
Chromosome number 24 
(n) 
45 (14-58) 
25.25(15.50-34.10) 
78.25(69.00-91.00) 
24 
2.86 (1.90-4.00) 
7.80 (4.50..8.90) 
4.10 (2.50-5.60) 
5 (4-6) 
9.00 (7.00-12.00) 
5 (J-6) 
6.oo (s.oo-9.00) 
Purplish reel 
22 (18-38) 
26.12(18.60-34.10) 
71.00(49.12-82.00) 
24 
N.B. The range of value• 1a glv.n in parenthesea 
2.00 (1.60-3.10) 
7.20 (3.40-8.50) 
3.90 (1.70-5.40) 
3 (2-5) 
9.00 (6.00-10.00) 
3 (1-4) 
4.00 (2.00-6.00) 
Purplish red, yellow, 
brown or dull purple. 
10 (2-24) 
21.46(18.£0-24.80) 
48.47(41.00-69.94) 
24 
-
-
~,.t9,cat.a 100 18.00 41.00 J.OO 4.00 -- 2.00 -
.§.niqrye (6xa Indian) 
X 
~.nigry~ ••P•!chultea&i 100 69.00 2.00 
-- - - -- --
!.•nigrym (6xalndian) 
X 
!•228CUIJ Group I 100 36.00 6.00 
- - -- - --
Gr:oup II 100 12.00 6.00 
- -- - -- --
j.actbry! x !•91qrya(6xa8ig fruit.)lOO 100.00 
- - - - - -
l•r•troflexym x ~.americanye 100 19.00 12.00 4.00 s.oo 26.00 4.00 
-
!•J!t£0f1txue x 1-niorwm (2x) 100 12.00 52.00 6.00 4.00 16.00 3.00 
-
.§. gtroflexu. 
X 
~,.nodifloE\!11! ssp.ncNi.fl!.l~ 100 13.00 18.00 s.oo 3.00 15.00 3.00 
-
.§. ~;etrof1ex!!!! 
X 
&-nodiflo{U! asp.nutan! 100 13.00 24.00 3.00 2.00 35.00 16.00 
--
j.niY[U! (6xa Indian) 
X 
s. aarachoidea 100 - - ---- -- ~--- ---- e.oo 7.00 2.00 6.00 
-
3.00 
-
C2,ch1stn• indyc~ 
bexeplo da tel:. 
!•rttrotle!U! x ~· !!f£1stn!! 100 68.00 3.00 
--
6.00 
-
4.00 
--
~·f!troflexye x &•ni~ru. (2x) 100 62.00 ... oo 2.00 2.00 
-
1.00 6.00 
.i. gtrgflsa 
X 
£•nqdi#lO{W! aap.t:!iftO!fi 
P ant na 2 100 61.00 s.oo 
-
2.00 
- - --
Plant 2n•SO 100 11.00 16.GO 
--
3.00 
-- -- --
.§ ·1:!~£2fl•B!I 
X 
~.nodiflorym sap.nut.an• 100 63.00 s.oo 2.00 
-- -- - -
Fa Kyorida 
l•fetroflexym x ~.luteu. 100 78.00 3.00 
- - -
2.00 
--
~·fetrqflexum x i•nigrym (4x) 
Plant 2n-48 100 89.00 2.00 
-- - --
1.00 
-
Plant 2n-18 100 32.00 6.00 
-- -- -- -- -
~.retroflexye x!.villotum 
Plant. I 100 82.00 2.00 
-
1.80 
- - -
Plant. II 100 13.00 60.00 6.00 
-- -
42.00 20.00 
~.nigrqm (6xa 'rensh) 
X 
~.n1g£W! asp. schyl$eali 100 86.00 2.00 
--
2.00 
-
2.00 
-
~.niqrym (6xa Indian) 
X 
!•niorum ••p.sch~lt.-11 100 86.00 2.00 
-
1.00 
- -- --
~able 11 
WrequeDQ7 (in percentage) of pollen MOther cella ahowing chromoeomal aberrationa 
-~-~~~--~~~--~----~-~-~---~~~~---~~--~~-•••••T•••••---••y··~-~~-~---~~~~~T~~-••••-• 
Material 
No.of 
PMCa 
atudi..S 
Anaphue I 
Percentage of cella aboving 
~~~~~~~~--~~---~~~~~~~~~--~~----~ 
Normal 
d1atr1-
wt.1on of 
Chi.'OaiO-
aomea at. 
pole• 
Laggin9 
chro.o-
aa.ea 
Div1dift9 
ch£0110-
aom.ea 
PraQmenta 
7elophaae I Late 
Percentage Anaphaae II 
of cella Percentage 
ahowing of cella 
ldcromac1e1 ahow1D9 
laggarda 
TelophaH II 
Percentap 
of cella 
ahow1ng 
micro-
mac: lei 
~._.~~ ............ ~-ia_,_, ..... ......,.. ............. __ ._ ........... ., __________ _. ____ .._.~ ............ ---------.---...... ---........ -......-. ... --.... -------....... ---........................ ~ 
Pareny 
solanum f!!t1sanu. 
§.edpuqAatiJ. 
1. n&ai'W! < 2x) 
!•no41flo(U! asp.nqd1flof9! 
!•nfd&florum aap.DQt.D! 
.§. •trtshoidea 
!·lst•wa 
.2•!&91'\i!l (4x) 
!, • ret.rofl!XJIP 
.2•!&11oaua 
~.furcatum 
~-n&afi! (6xa Big fruit) 
s. nigrum (6xa I' rene b) 
.i. n&a!i'\11! ( 6x& Indian) 
j.nii[U! ••P•!fhUlteti1 
.§e9p!S\II!! 
!•ff&bi'W!! 
P1 Hybrida 
~-n::;f1ofj' aap.ng4iflorum x l·~ alu 
Jeret(Oflf!9! X i•lU\fll 
~· retroflex• x !·a1grwa (4x) 
1•1!troflexym x l·•illoeum 
~·!!&if!! (6xsFrencb) 
X 
!·niqrum aap.l£bu1SS•11 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
sa.oo 
100.00 
100.00 
94.00 
89.00 
97 .oo 
88.00 
--
-
-
-
--
--
-
--
--
-
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
--
--
--
2.00 
- -- - -- -
- -- - - --
- - - -- -
-- - -- -- -
-- - - - --
- - -- -- -
- - - -- -
- - -- -- -
- - -- -
- - - -- -
- -- - -- --
- - - -- -
- - - - -
- -- -- -- --
-- - - -- --
- - -- -- --
- - -- -- -
- - -- - -
- - -- - -
-- -- -- - --
--
1.20 
-- -- -
- -- -- -- --
'role 10 
ChroMOeomal aaaociationa and. fnaquenciea:, of cbiu .. t.a at met.aphaae I 
~~~~•••••-•••~•-••••••••~--~·-•••••---y-~~•••••~~-,~•••••-•~•••T~·--~~~T~~----~·~•y••~~•••-••y-~-~~·-•• 
Material 
Mean frequent~ per cell, of 
Ho.of ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - • ~ ~ - - • ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ • 
PMCa univalenta 
a t.v.-
died 
Bivalenta 
Ringe ROda 
'trivalent.a quadrl-
valenta 
Mean x-ta frequency 
per per 
cell bivalent 
~~~--··--~~~-~~~~-~-~~---------------~~--+--~-~~-----~~--~~--~~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~---~ 
Pueny 
§glyp l!!trisf!!P 
j.dftgly11 
.§.nisoa (2x) 
§.. !!S!f1flollll aap. D2S\&flgxw 
~.nodifJqrye ••P• 99tane 
.i •I•E•Shfidef 
!·l\lhy 
,i. n&gl'\l!! ( 4x) 
.§. Q\EOfJ.exum 
,!eYilJ:OQI 
!•&urease 
J•B&illl (6xa Big fruit) 
!•n&iEY! (6xa rrench) 
J.nig'!l (6xa Indian) 
~.nig'91 ••P•fShul\ft11 
j.opaqe 
i·•s•eM 
• 1 hJ'ltr14 
•·9041Cli'91 aap.po41flgrym 
X 
!.•dO!Jqlatii 
§.rst'(Of1exum x i•iuSJua 
J•£tt(9f1exqm x ~.nigru.(4x) 
je£!\(Of1exu. X £.Yi1lO!UM 
.!•B!iP!! (6xaFrench) 
X 
l•n&aryp ••P•fsbulttti& 
~.nig'l! (6xa Indian) 
X 
!.• fyrcat.um 
!•9i9£YI (6xa Indian) 
X 
a-nig£1! •8P•e&hul!f•11 
100 
-
2.83(1-4) i 9.1'7(8-11) 
100 
--
3.10(3-5) 8.to(7-9) 
100 
-
1.60(1-3) 10.40(9-11) 
100 
-
4.00(3-5) 8.00(7-9) 
100 
-
4.14(3-5) 7.86(7-9) 
100 
-
2.50(1-4) 9.50(8-11) 
100 
--
6.83(4-9) 17.16(15-20) 
100 
--
5.16(3-8) 18.N(16-21) 
100 
-
6.20(5-7) 17.80(17-19) 
100 
--
2.00(1-4) 22.00(20-23) 
100 
-
1.80(1-3) 34.20(33-35) 
100 
-
1.08(6-12) 26.91(24-30) 
100 
-
4.12(2-10) 31.88(26-34) 
100 
--
1.60(1-3) 34.40(33-35) 
100 
--
5.36(3-1) 30.64(28-33) 
100 0.80(0-2) 5.53(2-9) 30.06(27-33) 
100 0.33(0-2) 7.17(4-10) 28.66(26-31) 
100 -- 2.40(1-4) 9.60(8-11) 
100 0.54(0-2) 5.16(6-10) 18.25(14-18) 
100 1.86(0-2) 5.83(2-9) 17.24(15-22) 
100 0.50(0-2) 4.34(3-7) 19.08(17-21) 
100 1.00(0-4) 4.43(3-6) 29-43(27-31) 
100 47.30(31-57) 2.90(2-5) 8.'70(4-15) 
100 1.08(0-11) 7.48(5-11) .7.36(21-31) 
-- -
-- -
- -
- -
-- -
- -
- -
- --
-- -
-- -
- -
-- -
- -
- -
- --
-- -
- -
- --
-
0.16(0-1) 
- -
--
0.16(0-1) 
0.71(0-2) 0.28(0-1) 
0.50(1-2) 
-
0.20(0-2) 0•16(0-2) 
14.83 
15.10 
13.60 
16.00 
16.14 
14.50 
30.83 
29.16 
30.20 
26.00 
37.80 
45.08 
40.12 
37.60 
41.36 
41.12 
43.00 
14.40 
19.05 
28.90 
28.45 
38.99 
14.90 
43.42 
1.23 
1.25 
1.13 
1.33 
1.34 
1.20 
1.28 
1.21 
1.25 
1.07 
1.05 
1.25 
1.11 
1.04 
1.14 
1.14 
1.19 
1.20 
1.21 
1.20 
1.18 
1.08 
0.41 
1.20 
A 
J.·oeaca Group 1 100 1.90(1-2) 6.20(4-8) 28.70(27-30) 0.10(0-1) - 41.30 1.14 
Group II 100 1.70(1-3) 6.90(5-9) 28.75(27-31) 
- -
42.55 1.18 
!•tetbf!! x ~·a'grr-6xa 8 g fruit) 100 0.60(0-2) 7.50(6-9) 28.20(27-30) 
-- -
43.20 1.20 
j.retrof1exua x !•tme£1canua 100 16.93(12-23) 3.26(2-4) 1.54( 3-8) 0.40(0-2) 0.06(0.1) 12.76 0.70 
! . qtrof1exum x !• nigrum ( 2x) 100 1.50(6-12) 2.00(2-3) 7.50(5-9) 2.70(2-5) 0.10(0-1) 12.80 0.71 
.l•.dSmf&exwa 
X 
J.ngdiflorqm asp.nodiflorum 100 15.37(7-17) 2.94(1-6) ' 4.60(3-6) 1.85(0-4) 
-
11.08 0.61 
! . £1t£S!flexuna 
X 
~.ng41f1orym asp.nutans 100 13.00(8-16) 3.40(2-S) 6.60(5-8) 0.73(0-2) 0.20(0-1) 14.20 0.78 
.l•DiqfWR (6xain41an) 
X 
s. ~a.r:acho1dett 100 
-
19.50(12-26) 3.42(2-6) 10.58(8-13) 0.16(0-1) 
-
17.62 0.73 
~&shtcine tndus!a 
exap olda c2) 
-~·EISJoflexvm x !•amer1canum 100 4.90(2-11) 8.40(5-13) 23.93 ( 19-28) 0.46(0-2) 0.26(0-1) 41.53 1.15 
.i•Dt.Df1exp x §..nlarwa (2x) 100 1.15(0-8) 7.69(6-10) ::n.so(22-30) 
-
0.11(0-1) 43.28 1.20 
.! • I:IS&fi!P! 
X 
!•pod&,lorym asp.npd,flo'¥i 
Plant n • 100 1.20(0-6) 8.68(6-12) 26.48(18-30) 
-
0.12(0-2) 44.24 1.22 
Plant 2n • 50 100 4.80(0-12) 6.80(6-7) 15.88(13-18) 
- --
29.40 1.17 
.§. esmtJ.sxum 
X 
~·nodiflorym aap.nutana 100 0.66(0-6) 7.51(5-9) 28.00(24-31) 
--
0.07(0-1) 43 •• 2 1.20 
r 2 hybrid 
J•£ttroCJ.eapm x !•luteum 100 0.24(0-2) 2.08(4-10) a1.24<1•-2o> 
--
0.08(0-1) 26.00 1.08 
j.retrofJ.exwm x 1-niarue (4x) 
Plant 2n•48 100 1.83(0-6) 5.89(4-11) 17.11(13-20) 
--
0.04(0-1) 29.05 1.21 
Plant 2n.58 100 14.66(12-16)5.18(4-6) \4.00(11-16) 1.20(0-2) 0.34(0-1) 21.90 0.96 
' j•£!troflexum x ~.vif1oau. 
P ant I 100 0.84(0-2) 5.68(2-10) 11.82(14-20) 
--
0.16(0-l) 29.46 1.22 
Plant II 100 18.00(12-24)1.20(1-3) 12.20(8-14) 0.80(0-2) 
-
15.00 0.62 
!•nigrum (6xa French) 
X 
~.n19£Um sap.tchu1ttai1 100 1.55(0-4) 10.78(4-19) 24.44(16-32) 
- -
46.00 1.27 
J.nigrqm (6xa Indian) 
X 
l·niarum aap.achultea11 100 0.66(0-6) 7.16(4-10) 28.10(22-32) 
--
0.20(0-l) 43.42 1.20 
.i • pg.np ( 6xa Indian) 
X 
i•JIICM Group I 100 1.60(1-2) 27-·20(25-29) 7.40(5-10) 0.40(0-1) - 62.00 1.72 
G.coup 11 100 1.33(0-3) 28. 75(2'7-31) 6.83(5-9) 0.16(0-1) 
-
64.53 1.79 
J•JSMQI! X s. H9fiPa 1'6xa ii fru.i~) 100 
-
J1.40(3G-33) 4.t0(3-6) 
- -
67.40 1.81 
I•II$Dflua x l·.,nsaaw 100 5.60(3-11) 10.30(9-11) 3.30(2-S) 0.80(0-2) 0.20(0-1) 24.60 1.38 
J•D\lOflexwp x i·Dlcl"\111 (2x) 100 5.30(4-7) 8.60(8-10) 3.90(3-5) 1.50(1-2) O.lO(G-1) 21.10 1.17 
.1. ai:mflti'H! 
X 
l•Jif&florye aap.po41tlorym 100 1.25(6-12) 9.38(8-10) 3.62(2-S) o.saco-1> 
-
22.78 1.26 
.!•atmf&txuat 
X 
!•JOdiflp(!! aap.gytage 100 9.56(6-14) 7.50(4-9) 3.87(2-5) o.s1co-2> 0.31(0-1) 19.51 1.08 
~·Dl9£W! (6xa Indian) 
X 
§.. •arach01d.el 100 '7.66(5-10) 15.50(15-17) 4.16(3-6) 0.33(0-1) 
-
35.36 1.47 
-'~~ 
~~shts's; t~ced 
xap o1EJ: 
~.1f5roflsxye x ~·f!tricanil 100 •• 06(2-7) 25.67(23-29) 6.73tS-8) 0.60(0-2) 0.33(0..1) 58.87 1.63 
f.retroflex~ x l·A1Grum (2x) 100 0.74(0-4) 27.88(24-30) 7.37(6-10) 
-
0.19(0-1) 63.54 1.76 
§_.retroflexum 
X 
§.nodiflorum ssp.nodiflorum 
Plan~ 2a•72 100 0.72(0-4) 26.16(20-30) 9.16(6-12) 
-
0.16(0-1) 61.18 ·1.71 
Plant 2n•SO 100 1.60(0-4) 16.20(15-18) 8.00;(7-10) 
-
0.16(0-1) 40.40 1.61 
J • nt;gllll!l! 
X 
~.podlflorya aap. ~~40& 100 0.35(0-4) 27.17(2,-30) 8.36(6-12) 
-
0.14(0-1) 63.00 1.75 
"a hybrid 
.I•D\AflUM X I·&!S!M 100 0.08(0-t) 17.92(10-21) s.stCl-14) - 0.25(0-2) 41.93 1.74 
jef!\ERf\!IU. X ~·D&91M1(4x) \ 
' Plant; 2a-41 100 0.80(0-4)\ 16.90(10-20) 6.60(4-lt) 
-
0.05(G-1) 40.53 1.68 
Plant 2n.S8 100 13. 41(12-1~~ 14.19(13-15) 5.36(4-6) 1.27(o-2) o.tsco-1) 37.72 1.30 
!•1'\(0flexup •l•!A\&9•1' r I, 
Plant. 1 100 •• 18(0-2) ',, \ 17.64(15-21) 5.72(3-9) 
-
0.27(0-2) 41.70 1.13 
,, 
Plant. 2 100 ll.OO(lG-16) 7.16(6-9) 8.84(7-12) 1.00(0-2) 
-
23.56 0.98 
.§.. n&gra (6xa Fnnch) \ \ 
X 
~.n1g191 81P• fChUl!tli1 100 1.14(0-2) 28.86(26-32) 6.28(3-t) 
-
0.14(0-1) 64.40 1.78 
!•P&9EYI (6xa Indian) 
X 
§..n1arUII ••P·Khul~••ll 100 0.40(0-4) 28.83(25-31) 6.50(5-10) 
-
0.23(0-2) 64.56 1.79 
'.ralllt t 
Cl\roaoao.a1 aaaoc:1at.1ou and frequenci .. of ch.l .... ~a a~ d1a1c1aea1a 
~~~~~~---~~--•---~~~~~~---p~-~--~--~r---~~~~~~,----~~··r····--~----r~----·-·--yW~~~~---~---····-----
Mo.of M.-n frequencf* pel" cell, of 
PJIC:a ... .. .. .. • - - ,. .. - - - ... - .. ..... .. • .. .. .. ,.. ~ - .. .. - .. .. .. .. Mean X• l"- fnq\leDCy 
Material S~udieduntvalenta Bivalent. Trlvalenta QUadri- Per per 
RiDga ROda Ya1enta cell b1valea~ 
---~~-~~~--~-----~~~~~-~--~~~---~--------~···----~~--~-------------------~-~~---~---~~ 
l:tmSf 
SOI!P• M!UCIP\9 
J•sJntl••i& 
i 1!!1q£M (2x) 
~-eta&fJorym ••P•Q041fl2£!! 
.! .; nofiflOJW liP• 91\191 
l••trtsbo1du 
.!•lU\W 
J • 9&9M ( 4x) 
Jt • Qt.EO(lli!WP 
ll•!illorM 
.i. '''"ct\'P 
l•piQ(U! (6xa 81Q fruit) 
.!•NiEMe (6xa l'rench) 
~·R1AIYI (lxa lndlan) 
.!•SQJVP aap. tchu1!ft1' 
.!•'PK'D 
.!•K•b(!!! 
r 1 hybrid 
~.po41florym lap.pp41floryp 
X 
s • .touvlaaii 
I•D'D'l•"W x !.•liS•sa 
l•115£Rflt~Me x l•Dii'Y!(4x) 
J•IJ$(!f1exv, x ~.v1&1oty! 
.!•Naill!! (6xa Prench) 
X 
l•alarl! ••P•ICb»1\!fA& 
!•A19£MI (6xa Indian) 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
-
8.16(1-10) 
-
10.10(9-11) 
-
10.40(9-11) 
-
9.90(8-11) 
-
10.14(9-11} 
-
7.34(6-9) 
-
19.41(11.21) 
-
19.00(17.20) 
-
18.10(17-20) 
--
21.00(2G-22) 
-
26.20(24-29) 
-
28.46(24-32) 
-
26.50(24-29) 
-
24.20(21-26) 
-
31.77(29-34) 
0.53(0-2) 28.60(25-32) 
o.l6(o-2) 28.50(25-32) 
--
9.40{8-10) 
0.32 17.16(18-21) 
1.2S(G-2) 18.75(18-22) 
0.30(0-2) 18.50(15-21) 
0.50(0-2) 21.75(25-30) 
J.M(2-S) 
- -
1.10(1-J) 
- -
1.10(1-3) 
- -
2.10(1-4) 
- --
1.M(1-3) 
- -
.... (3-6) 
- -
4.51(3-6) 
- -
5.00(4-7) 
- -
, ... (4-7) 
- -
3.00(2-4) 
- -
9.80(7-12) 
- --
'7.54(4-12) 
- -
9.10(7-12) 
- -
11.80(10..15) 
- -
4.2)(2-'7) 
- -
7.13(4-10) 
- -
7.41(4-11) 
- -
2.60(2-4) 
- -
6.06(3-6) 
- o.Jl(G-1) 
4.61(2-6) 
- -
4.81(3-t) 
- 0.25(0-2) 
5.71(4-1) 1.ooco-3) o.J7C0-1) 
20.16 
22.10 
22.40 
21.90 
22.14 
19.34 
43.41 
43.00 
42.60 
45.00 
62.20 
64.45 
62.50 
60.20 
67.77 
64.33 
64.41 
21.40 
41.31 
42.12 
42.15 
62.15 
1.68 
1.14 
1.86 
1.82 
1.84 
1.61 
1.80 
1.79 
1.11 
1.8'7 
1.72 
1.79 
1.'7) 
1.67 
1.88 
. 1.18 
1.78 
1.78 
1.72 
1.75 
1.75 
1.12 
-, 
'rUle a 
eo.pad.Mn of ao.cphological eN.nnen ef Mlt!p J!lfMflUW aap. 194111o,ge. 
l•dft91M11 uct Cbelr • 1 bPd .. 
Chartt.GUn !;~fri)B A•4nllM&i Hybricla 
-.--.-·-----------------~-.. ----------------.. ---~~~~~--... ---·· M ............. ~~-- ........... --- ·--.-.---W' ................... I -----·------· 
Hab1~ 
Heigh~ (CIR) 
!ltee 
Erect aDd tall vi~ 
aprav11DV brMChee 
., ••• (65.60-106.00) 
Cy11ndri.ee.l all4 peea 
vi•h MOt7tb rid9M 
a.reet, t:G.ll aad aaahy 
••·oo (te.oo-ts.oo) 
An~lar l!md g.-..n 
wit.h f"'UClb 1'1d9d 
Leaf ~bin. ova'- -. a111n.,i- Thtek ~ ..... to 
cal with bivblJ' •••• aanowly ellipU.cal 
maq!a.Petiole dlarginau vi~ eatJ.n -rgJ.n. 
Petiole lent*h (c.) 3.14 (1.30-4.10) 
L~na lengtb (ca) 7.24 (S.4G-11.20) 
Lwd.na breadth (Cift) 4.98 (3.2C -6.20) 
Flower• per inflo ... acence 6 (5-7) 
corolla diameter ( .. ) 6.50 (S.oo-7.00) 
Vru1ta per inflo ... ac:ence 6 (3-'7) 
rruit diameter ( .. ) 6.42 (4.00-&.00) 
r .cui t colour Shiny pu.rpliah black 
Seeda per fruit 68 (9-85) 
Pollen grain di ... ter (~) 22.10 (21.70.24.80) 
Pollen fertility (~) 82.JO (72.02-85.60) 
Cl\nmo._. au-.tMt~ (a) 12 
P•tiole ~1nato 
).(16 (l .. sb-4.9~) 
\ 
8.12 (J.ot-10.20) 
s.oo (3.4G-6.60) 
7 (3-8) 
10.12 (8.00.12.00) 
6 (4-8) 
7.98 (5.00-9.00) 
Dull black 
78 (1-95) 
23.25 (15.50-27.90) 
84.12 (67.42-91.12) 
12 
•·•• !'be. x-an~ of valuea 1a pwa ia p&hllthe-
~~~ ••11 aad ... 
1)0.60 (91.?0.118.00) 
.a..:ngQl~r aa4 9ftea 
wit-h~ r1cl98• 
't'hlclt ua a.•• '-
~lr elliptical with 
•n~i ... •rvt.a. 
Petiole .. rg1aa-. 
3 ••• (1.50-!.to) 
t.to cs.oo-11.4o> 
5.20 (1.28-6.90) 
6 (l-8) 
10.10 ca.oo-12.oo> 
6 (5-8) 
7.24 (4.00-9.00) 
Bluiah black 
76 (19-92) 
23.50 (18.60-24.80) 
84.00 (69.56-89.00) 
12 
'.fable 1 
Renlta of Colcl\ic1ae ._.--.u 
~www~~~~~-~---~~----••••••-~---~~~-------~-----·----------------•p••-~-----------•-y••••••-••••• ••••• 
• 
Ma•er:1al (Trlploiu) 
concea~r:a•ion in Duration of 
penenhQe tnataea• in 
boGn 
No.of veveuu.. llo.of polfPle1da Perceaup of 
liNda uea-..s ~ polfPloicSa 
-~~---------~--~~~---------~~~-~~----------~---···-··----~-------------~-------~----~~-~-----
!•R\I'OflMW~ 0.10 12 10 1 2.00 
0.20 11 50 11 36.00 
X 
0.25 18 so 
- -
l.••la~ (2x) 0.25 24 so 
- -
1•1'•t.&"'_fleX111A o.1o 12 10 
- -
0.20 11 10 • 12.00 X 
0.25 11 10 
- -
!• ... l'iC- 0.25 24 10 
- -
J.nt.,rofleJNI! o.1o 12 10 
- -
I 
X 0.20 11 10 11 10.00 
o.2s 11 50 
- -!·-=m~ ....qe 0.25 24 10 
- -
.1. .l'et.mfluaa 0.10 12 18 2 4.00 
X 0.20 18 so 12 24.00 
o.2s 18 10 
- -J.no4&,12D!! 
8apa AU._ 0.25 24 10 
- -
Table 6 
Reaulta of interspecific c~as polliaationa a.oDf th~•pecies of §·n&qrum complex 
{ 
--------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------­\ 
croaa 
_. ..... ~--...--~--~------~.._. .... ....,... _____ ._ ________ __ 
Planta uaed as 
female parent 
Plants uaed u 
male parent 
.-lower• 
polli-
na~ed 
Pn.i.U 
maoared 
Seeda 
obtained 
Seeds 
~~~~~--~----~~~~~-
Sown Germinated 
Germination 
percentage 
---~~--~~~-~~-~~--~-~~~-~-~--~-~~-~~~~-~--~~~--~---~~~-~~~~---~~~~-~-~-~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~-~-~ 
solanum amerieanum x §•dOMglaaii 
! . nigrum ( 2x) 
s.nocliflorum 
-
s.nocliflorum 
iap.nodiflorum 
s.nocliflorum 
sap. nutanp 
.! • paracboiclea 
.!•lutewa 
J.lut.ewn 
.§.n1qQ1(4x) 
J.nisrwa(4x) 
1 .retroflee 
.§. rttrofAexwn 
! . rttroflexum 
.§. £•t£Of1exum 
.§. retrofl!?9!!! 
.§. ptroflexum 
.§. ret.rofJ.exum 
§·Y1lloaUM 
.§.villose 
!•£ttroflexwp 
s.re~roflaJru~~~ 
x J.clouq1aaii 
x _2.douq1aa11 
x l•,SOuqlaaii 
X §.edO!Q1aa11 
x !•49ualaa11 
x !·4ouluii 
x !••tosho14ea 
x §.·doy.qlaa1& 
x !·••rac:ho&dt• 
x §.amer1cuwa 
x _2.clouq1u&j. 
x J..niqrum (2x) 
X §.•DodJ.fj.OJ:WI\ 
x !·n~lorum 
aap:Jtlorum 
X J.nodiflO£Y! 
aap. py.tap! 
x §..auachoidea 
X J•slft91yi.j. 
X S.aaracho1de8 
-
X .!•1U!!WD 
X S.niarwa (4x) 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
-
-
-
65 
-
--
J 
2 
s 
2 
18 
3 
15 
15 
12 
14 
-
' 1 
4S 
21 
\. 
~ 
\ 
-
--
--
200 
-
--
11 
1 
8 
8 
120 
2 
92 
105 
80 
85 
--
12 
1 
500 
250_ 
100 
-
--
11 
1 
8 
• 
100 
2 
92 
110 
80 
85 
12 
1 
100 
-
--
--
72 
-
-
-
-
--
--
68 
--
36 
--
66 
68 
-
-
--
68 
-
-
-
72.00 
-
--
-
--
-
--
68.00 
--
39.13 
-
82.50 
ao.oo 
--
--
--
68.00 
10n 76 2' 0° 
.§. ot:&flexwa x J•v&llo•a 100 40 .&SO 100 76 76.00 
.§.n1g'91(6x:•rench)x §..douglaaii 100 1 25 25 
- -
§..n1grye(6xaPrench)x i•lt£tcb91dtt 100 
- - -- -- -
.§.nig£9!(6x:Ind1an)x !•99!all!!& 100 • 21 21 - -
!•niarye(6x:Indian)x &·••rachoidet 100 14 85 85 51 60.00 
s.nia.rwa 
T6xa Big fruit) x !• n1grwe ( 2x) 100 
- - -- - -
.!•9P•cum x .§.nigrwn (2x) 100 
- - -- - --
§.acab5U!p x §..niqfW!! (2x) 100 
- -- -- - --
§.niqfW!! 
asp.achulteaii x .§.• nigtulll ( 2x) 100 
- - - -- --
§.nigrwa(6xaPrench)x §.retr~flexum 100 
-- -- -- -- --
.§. furcatum x .§·r~ttof1elqllll 100 4 4 4 
-- -
_!.nia£H!!(6x:Indian)x §.retrof1exum 100 10 6 6 
-- --
_!.nigrum 
asp.achulteaii x s.niarum (4x) 100 
-- -- --
- ---·----~--- -·· ... ---
_§.opacum x .§.atrof1•~ 100 
-- -- -- --
s.acabtwll 
-
x §.• ntrofluum 100 
-- -- -- -- --
§.niarvp(6xaFrench)x §..nig(U! 
81peiCh1J.ltesii 100 52 286 100 40 40.00 
_§.n1qrum(6x:French)x J.furcatum 100 2 
-- -- -- --
§..niarum(6xaFtench)x s.nig~ 
\6xa aigruit) 100 
- -- -- -- --
§.nigrum(6x:French)x §.•QPacum 100 
- -- -- -- --
!•ni9rum(6xaFrench)x §..scab~ 100 
-- -- -- - --
§.n1grum(6x:Indian)x .§.furcatum 100 26 42 42 32 76.19 
.§.nig[H!(6xaindian)x §.nigrum 
asp.achl.ll'teei.i 100 60 400 100 48 48.00 
.§.nigrum(6x1Ind1an)x i·<>Dacum 100 30 95 85 76 89.41 
!·•cabm x ,.nioem 6xaBgfruit) 100 87 1050 100 91 91.00 
Charactera 
Habi~ 
Leaf 
lnfloreac:ence 
Pedicel in flowex-
Pedicel in fruit. 
Peduncle 
fruit colour 
Ca.pariaon of •- illport.aD~ .-orphological charac:t.era of diploid, t..-traplo14 
and hexaplo14 spec!• of SolUJ!! n1gl!!! conaplex 
niploida ( 2a-24) 'htraploJ.da ( 2n-48) Hexaploida (2na'72) 
&NC~ or s..t-erect £r.:t. or s.-1-erect Brec-c. o& proatrat;e 
OVate to elliptic. OYaee ~ vlli~tic, wa-. to ellipUc: or 
Margin ent.1n. wuy Margin ~thed or laaceolaM. Margin 
or tooU.ed to d.entat.e denu-. entire. wavy or denta-. 
U~llifo~. ~.c~ifo~. sW:t-.--if\)zwa, u..-lliiom or 
extra-exill~ or axillary ~ or noeUfoaa 
st.ple c:r- extra-axil lazy 
Bzwct t.o c:Jecuned or Decuned or peadulD\18 &Eeet. to decNI'Yed or 
peildulowa pendulO\ls 
Erect, deflexed or Jrec:t., decUI'Yed or DecurYed t.o erect.. 
decurved t.o erect or ascending ascending or spreadin9 
aacendin9 
Unbranched or branchect Unbranched • branched. unbranched or branched 
Purplish bleck, dull Purpliah black, orange Purpliah black. dull black 
black, bluish black or red or rell-. bluish black or 
greenish bs:own pllov1sh green 
!fable 4 
Qllpariaon of 80188 i.-por:tau 180rphological chract.en of polJPl•J.da of A•Na,_ 
Charact.era 
Habit 
St.. 
Laaf 
I nfloresceace 
St.yle 
Pruit. colour 
C:hrOJROIIoaMt 
nwaber ( 2n) 
Diploida 
&net and ..cb 
branched 
Cylindrical and. 
gnea with 
glabr:ou or 
.-.wbat pubeacent. 
rld.9ea 
'ftllc)l aD4 OY&te 
with too__. 
.. rpn. Petiole 
•argiaau 
Aacend.fon 
t.engt.h ·- .. fabat. of at-u 
'letnploida HexaploJ.dll 
Bnct aacl apanely a~ or ...s.-erect. 
bnllcbed 
Thick. cylindrical CF11ndr1cal with 
aad dull g&Wea OCflaaioaal •oot.b 
wJ.~ pupliah .&'i•• 
UJ198 ad pzaalaeDt. 
r149U 
Thick and owete Ont.e to lanc•olat.. 
wi ... deauu 81U'91•·"•'7 or klghly 4ent.aw 
Petiole .arginat.e .acvin. Pe~ole 
....._... 
AX.llla&y ope R.._ifOJ:IB 
Slight.ly proJ~• LeagUt - aa t.'bat 
out of the aft~n of au-u 
Shiny bluiSh black Orange ~ Pu.cpliah black 
"72 24 ... 
Table l (Contd. ) 
--------.........-~----------··---------------... ------------------·----------~_., _____ .._ ____________ . 
Character• 
Habit 
Height (em) 
Leaf 
Petiole lenqth (~) 
LaMina lenvth (em) 
Lamina bhadt.b (Cll) 
Infloreacence 
Peduncle 
Pedicel 
Plowera in 
infloreacence 
Conlla 41ameter(mm) 
Fruita per 
inflonaeence 
Fruit di-ter (Rill) 
I' ru1t colwr 
Seeda per fNJ.t 
!•opts¥!! 
Proatrate with 
apreading branchea 
42.50 (30.50-45.30) 
Thick, green and 
angular with smooth 
ridgea 
'l'bira dark gre.n, ovate 
to elliptic and gra-
dually atten~ate to 
the petiole. Margin 
entire and Petiole 
INlrginate 
2.20 (1.50-J.20) 
6.24 (J.OG-1.50) 
3.26 (I.Oo-4.50) 
Ulftbellifom 
Siaple# erect and 
aacending or deflexed 
Decurved or spreading 
.t.n flower and pendu-
loua in fruit 
• (3-5) 
10.15(8.00-11.00) 
• (2-5) 
9.50 (8.00-12.00) 
Yellowiah gceen 
32 (2G-40) 
Pollen yrain 21.20 (21.70-34.10) 
41-ter (J) 
Pollen fertility (%) 79.75 (12.12-IS.OO) 
Chromo- rnu.ber (n) 36 
!•fCt\ma 
"fall, erect ant Tall, erect and 
profusely branched profuaely braached 
IO.SO (60.80-SS.OO) 80.42 (63.50-82.20) 
Thick, deep gr .. a and Thick,deep green and 
anvula~ wit.h a~t.h anplar with a.ooth 
~idgea. Someti... ridgea. sometimea 
strongly carved wi~ at~ngly curved with 
eglaftdular haira eglandular haira 
Thick, cw-ate to 
elliptic aad g~ 
vltb entt-. me~ia 
Petiole .arvln.-. 
2.41 (1.4o-4.SO) 
8.:00 (2.30.10.50') 
••• s (1.11-6.00) 
UMbellifon 
St.ple or ra.-lr 
forkecl 
Enct to deean'e4 
in flower aad. f&'Oia 
erect to peDCluloua 
in fruit. 
10 (3-12) 
12.29 (10.00.14.00) 
9 (2-12) 
11.00 (10.00-11.00) 
Pu.rpliah blM 
92 (45-134) 
27.15 (21.70-3 •• 10) 
(74.24-~-00) 
1 
I 
I 
Thick, ovat.e w 
elliptic and 9 .. ea 
with enti¥e margin. 
Pet.iole ...rgint.e 
2.60 (1.20-4.20) 
1.82 (2.40.10.10) 
4.45 (l.&G-6.60) 
UJitbelllfom 
Simple or rarely 
forkecl 
Erect. t:.o decurved 
in flower and froM 
erect to pendu1oua 
in fnit 
10 (J-12) 
12.00 (10.00-13.00) 
9 (2-12) 
17.18 (10.00-18.00) 
pu.rpliah blue 
95 (4G-120) 
28.12 (24.80-34.10) 
82.56 (16.50-90.00) 
,. 
't'able S 
Ca.par1:Qn of mcrphologieal ehar•a~era of bex~lo14 ·~ei .. of Soltft91 nia'l' complex 
._,_._ ......... ~ ....................... ___. ....... --........ ..., ..... ......-.~ .. ..,-...... -.................... -.._ ........ _. ..... _._ ... _......,._._._ ... ___ ..__ .. __ _. .. _ ..... ~--~...-... ... -~--_._..~,.. 
Charact.en !•Jurgup l•Digryp (Indian) !• aig5'W! (:rrencb) !.•Dl92e . 
••P• :sJ.uaii 
-~~·~~~---~-~--~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~-~-~~--~---~~~~------
Habit: Tall. enct and 'fall. erect: and, a.m.-erect with Short. erect aDCI 
aparaely branched profuaelF bran~ apread1n; br&Dehea profuaely branched 
Height (em) 125.31(100.S0-162.3~) 61.25 (62.60-84~20) 19.50 (24.00-II.SO) 46e00 (l9•00-S2.SO) 
Stem 
lreaf 
Petiole length (em) 
Lamina length (c.) 
LaMina breadth (em) 
Inflorescence 
Peduncle 
Pedicel 
Thiele, ()hen and 
angular or na~lr 
winged with pra.iaeat: 
rid~•• 
Thick and narrowly 
elliptic ~o a.ate 
with deat:a;• .. ~in. 
Petiole .. r;1nate 
1.30 (1.00-2.50) 
6.20 (4.50-8.50) 
4.23 (3.0~5.70) 
RacentifoJ:Ja 
Simple and erect 
oecuned to at.ifft. 
erect in flower. 
decuned or penduloua 
in fruit 
Plowara per 8 (4-10) 
infloreacence 
corolla diameter(mm) 10.25(9.00-12.00) 
Fruita per 
inflorescence 9 (3-12) 
Fruit diameter (mm) 7.17 (5.00-8.00) 
Fruit colour Dull black 
Seeds per fruit 39 (13-50) 
Pollen grain 29.69 (21.70-34.10) 
diameter {y) 
Pollen fertility (%) 72.61(69.23-81.15) 
Chromosome number (n) 36 
' 
Cylindrical, t~ck. 
IReD and apa~ly 
pulMac:ent with , 
occaalonal rid~a 
~ Thick and ovatefQ 
lanceolat.e wi thl 
•••r .. .-gin. .. 
Petiole margina~ 
2.52 
7.66 
4.68 
' 
(l.S0-5.20t 
(6.80-ll.S ) 
(3.20-5.20. 
.Racemifo%11 
Simple, erect aad 
rarely forked 
Cylindrical, ~hick 
and green with 
occasional r14gea 
Cylindrical to 
anvular and t.bick 
wit.b ..oot.b ridge• 
Thick anc3 ovate ~ 'l'hin and ovate w1 t.h 
lanceolate with dentate margin. 
highly dentate .. rg.t.n.Petiole marginate 
Pttiole marginate 
1.62 (1.30-3.80) 
4.31 (2.50-6.90) 
3.50 (2.20-S.OO) 
Ra.cemifom 
Simple and erect 
1.87 (1.30-4.80) 
6.70 (4.80-9.20) 
3.55 (3.00-6.20) 
Rac .. ifora 
Simple and erect 
Decurved te ••t:. ncl- Erect to decurved Decurved in flower 
ing in flower, in flower and erect and decurved or 
Pencluloua or d rved. to pendulous in fruJ.t pendulous in frui~ 
in fruit. 1 
a (3-t) s (3-6) 5 (2-6) 
9.10 (8.00-12.0t) 9.00 (8.00-11.00) 9.10 (7.00-10.00) 
8 (3-9) s (3-6) 5 (2-6) 
10.12(7.00-13.0.) 10.10(8.00•11.00) 10.00(8.00-12.00) 
Purpli•h bleck Purplish.black alui•h black 
58 (18-72) 64 (11-80) 52 (21-82) 
28.64 (18.60-l7l20) 24.00 (15.50-34.10) 23.41 (18.60-37.20) 
82.20(76.60-92112) 84.36(80.00-92.50) 86.12(74.40-91.48) 
36 36 36 
M.a. The ran9e of Yaluea 1a gi¥'4n in parenth••••· 
.. ~.u .. •-. 
COIIpas-1eon of aaorphologJ.cal chal'ac:Un of utraplo1<1 apeci.. of SoltnUI! pianm c:OMJ)lex 
Chal'actel'a i•DS.IPfltlt\W !.•niqJla !·•1110,JM l.·l¥lft!! 
~--------~-----~~~---~--~-~-~-------------~~~--~------~~~-~~~~~~~~----~~-~~ 
Habit. 
Height. (em) 
Stea 
Leaf 
Sea1-l'ect. wi~h 
aevera1 lateral 
branchea 
65.00 cso.oo-76.oo) 
AnQUlar with 8ft\OOtb 
clark vnen ridgea 
"fhick and ovatA to 
elliptic with highly 
clent.au .arQJ.n. 
Petiole .... ;ina~ 
Petiole length (oa) 2.10 (1.20•3.20) 
~&Mina length (ca) 1.80 (4.60.10.00) 
LaMina ~nadt.h (ca) 4.40 (2.50.4.60) 
lnflonacence sub-rac .. ifo~ 
Pecluncle SiMPle an4 erect 
Pedicel Dec:uCYed in flower 
and pendulo.aa in 
fruit. 
Flowera pel' 5 (3-1) 
1nflonacenca 
Corolla di ... ~l'(mm) 7.00(6.00-9.00) 
rn.l-.a pel' 4 (3-7) 
inflol'aacence 
Pruit dia.et.er (.a) 7.no (t.oo.t.oo) 
F~!t. coloul' Dull pu~liah black 
Seeds per fN1t. 62 (11-67) 
P•llen vrain 24 (11.60-21.90) 
eli-tar ( \\ ) 
Erec1: and aparsely 
branched 
68.20 (49.50-81.00) 
Bract wit.h 
aacandiog branchea 
48.00 (46.50-62.00) 
Cylindrical and dull Cylindrical. 8m00t.h 
gnen w1t.h pcomlaent. aDd vnen wit.bcNt 
ridgea prominent. ridgea 
&rect wit.h 
aacendiog branchea 
51.00 (48.60-71.00) 
C,lind~ical. ..oot.h 
and vreen without 
prominent. ridgaa 
Th1c- an4 ovat. with Thick and ovate with Thick and a.at.e with 
deatate aargin. apar .. lF dentate aparaelF dent.ate margin. 
Petiole .. r;ina~ margin. Petiole Petiole ••rvinate. 
maroinat.a. 
J.oo (1.20.J.tot 
1.20 (4.3o-&.70) 
3.90 (3.50-5.10) 
Axillaq cyme \ 
SJ.Iaple ancl are<$\ 
Decurftd to aac:~ftd­
int in· flower 
decurvecl in f 
5 (2-6) 
6.00 (S.00-10. 
I (2-6) 
t.oo (4.oo-t.o 
Oran;Ja red 
38 (9-48) 
25.12 (18.6G-3~00) 
2.JS (1.40.3.10) 
7.50 (3.80-8.SO) 
4.62 (2.60-5.10) 
Enra-axilla&y 
Simple and erect. 
Dec:NrYed in flower 
and panduloua in 
fruit. 
s (3-6) 
t.oo <a.oo-11.00) 
s (2-6) 
t.1o te.oo-lo.oo> 
Yellow 
43 (18-52) 
26.00 (18.60-31.00) 
2.14 (1.40..3.80) 
6.20 (C.fo-8.20) 
4.25 (2.4o-6.10) 
&xtra-axillaq 
Simple and erect. 
Dec\li'Yed in flower 
and penduloua in fruit. 
s (3-6) 
9.00 (6.GO-l\.OO) 
5 (2-6) 
9.86 (8.00-10.00) 
Yellow 
45 (14-58) 
25.25 (15.50.34.10) 
Character• !•'!"Jim:,. l• "'"bo'dtf 
--~~-----~~~~~-~~~~--~----~~~~~~------4~-----~~~~~~~~~~~~-----~~ 
Habit 
Hei9ht (em) 
s~ 
Leaf 
Pet.iole le~ (em) 
Laalna lenvth (a) 
Laad.na b.nt~h (em) 
Infloreecence 
Peduncle 
PecUcel 
Plowen per 
1aflox-etJCence 
Calrx 
Corolla di...-.r (-) 
Fn1Upe&" 
1nflonacenee 
Fnit dia~Mt.er (mm) 
F l'll1 t colour 
Seeda per fNit 
Tall and erect with 
apravllag braachea 
87.56 (65.60-106.00) 
cylindrical and gceea 
with amooth ridgaa 
Thin, OYat.e ~ 
elliptic v1Ch highly 
dentat.e aargln. 
Petiole .. ~laate 
J.14 (1.30-4.10) 
7.24 (5.40-11.20) 
•• ,. (3.20-6.20) 
Ullbellifom 
Uftbraoahed or nnlJ 
brancl'Mt4, long aa4 
·~ 
&rect ln flower and 
fnl~ 
' (4-7) 
Not embracing the 
fnait. 
6.54 (s.oo-~.o~ 
6 (3-7) 
6.42 (4.00-8.00) 
Shiny pu~liah black 
68 (9-85) 
Enct and Ulllvith 
aprevl1ft9 ~an~a 
Thin and owat.er~ 
e111pt.1c vith 
111-definea d .. t.a-. 
.. rvin. 
Pent.lole .. cv~~ 
J.la (l.4o-4.1.f) 
1.10 (5.4G-ll •• O) 
3.86 (l.lG-S •• ) 
I 
~lllfo~a 
Unbcaacn..:J, abOR 
and enct. 
&net. 1ft flOWd and 
a-..a;lr cuzved ia 
fnlt. 
6 (3-7) 
Mot. 8Mbracin9 •• 
fruit. 
6.14 cs.ee-e.to) 
s (2-'7) 
6.23 (t.oo-a.to) 
Shlay pg~li•~ black 
68 (lJ-72) 
r 
Short and •-1-rec:t. 
with d~ing ~canchea 
25.00 (18.4D-J2.00) 
cylindrical and 9~ 
with egleD4ular haira 
of waequal lenQth 
'!'hick, pale vreea and ovate 
vit.h 111-defined toothed 
~~aqin. EQ1endular ba1ra an 
pn-nt. 011 upper aurface • 
Pet.1ole ..rgiaa~ 
o.tc (o.6o-l.~O) 
J.OO (2.50...5.60) 
1.94 (1.50.2.50) 
Silaple e ..... 
Unbranched. ahort and 
blf\lrcau 
o.curved in flower 
•• pendulou 1n 
fruit. 
4 (J-6) 
Bllbrac1ft9 abo\&~ half 
of the fnlt. 
1.~0 (t.CO•lC.OO) 
4 (2•5) 
1.00 (S.00-8.00) 
Greeniah bi'OWD 
22 (7-29) 
t'abla 1 
Co.pel'iaon of MOIPhologleal ehanften of d1plo14 apec:i .. of ftliD• &•• complex 
------~----·--·-----r---~·--~~--~~------r-----~~-~-·-·-···r·--~~~---~~--y~----··---~-~-~--~-· 
1.• pigljM ( 2x) 1.• aei1Jloaa 
__ _. •.. ---------------------------~----------.................... -----------------~-----~------------.. ~----· ... ,...__..._ ... 
Habit lnat aad aho&'t with anct ud branclwd 
apread1D9 ltraocbaa 
Height (ca) 
sua 
59.40 (42.5o-61.00) 
Aft9'lla.: aa4 d&cll 
enea wl~t 
p....U.MAt r14gea 
Thin U4 cwau wi~h 
eatin .argia. 
Petj:ole .. rgiaa'te 
Petiole length (C.) 1.61 (1.2G-2.80) 
LaMina lenvth (ca) 6.60 (4.lo-7.80) 
L..tna Dreadth (~) 2.93 (2.10-4.20) 
Inflo.:eaceaoe u.belllfo~ 
Peduncle Unbranched and 
e~ 
1t.lo (61.60-ts.oo> at.oo Cta.oo-ts-oo) 
cylln4clcal an4 An;ular and vraea 
v ... a. aidgea with cough ridgea 
glui'0\&8 or .......... 
pul:leac:eat 
'l'hic:Jt aDd O'W'au with ftliok aftcl ovau to 
toothed M&ZViA• aar~lF elliptical 
Petiole .. qiaat.e vl~h entln ... qin. 
3.12 (1.20-4.10) 
8.60 (4.40-11.10) 
4.54 (2.10-5.90) 
Raoealfom 
Unbranched. abort 
and enc1:. 
Petiole .. rglna-. 
3.06 (1.30-4.90) 
8.12 (3.00-10.20) 
s.oo (3.40-6.60) 
Bxtra-axillazy 
Vftbraached or 
nnlJ' 'braDChed 
and erect 
89.00 (52.)0-100.10) 
C,.llnclrical end 4adl 
theft vit.hout 
p~nent ridgea 
'thin aa4 ovate vi~ 
111-defined margin. 
petiole .acginate 
3.27 (1.50-4.10) 
8.12 (5.60-11.10) 
s.oo (J.3G-6.90) 
Urabel1ifoa 
unbranched or 
rarely braache4 
short and erect 
Pedicel Deflexed in flower. Decunecl t.o Decul"t'ed t.o enact in Decuzved t.o erect 
I:Nt enct. in fi'Uit aaceD41ng in flower flower. peftduloua" or in flower and erect 
l'lowera pel' 
inflorescence 
calp 
6 (3-8) 
Mo'\ _.,cacin9 
the fnit 
corolla diameter(.-) 10.00 (8.00-11.00) 
l'nai t.a per 
and dect&J:Yed ln fruit. decurved in fruit t.o pendulous in fruit 
4 (3-5) 
IIOt e.bcacla9 
t.be fl'\ll~ 
6.31 cs.oo-7.00) 
7 (3-8) 
Mot .-raciNJ 
·- fndt 
10.12 (8.00-12.00) 
5 (3-6) 
Hot. .-.rac:iat 
the fAit. 
7.oo (s.oo-e.oo> 
lnfloreeoence 6 (3-8) 4 (2-5) 6 (4-8) 5 (2-6) 
Fruit diameter ( .. ) 1.00 (6.00-8.00) 6.03 (t.oo-a.oo) 1.11 (S.oo-t.OO) 7.12 (4.00-8.00) 
Fruit colour Parpliah btaak Shiny bluiah black 0.11 black Shiny blu1ah black 
seeda per fruit S2 (22-60) 64 (11-72) 78 (1-95) 13 (3-70) 
Pollen grain 
· ai ... ter <,> a•.eo (18.60-27.90) a4.16 (l&.te-a•.aor· aa.as (1S.SG-27.to) 21.oa (11.10-24.80) 
Pollen fertilitr<•> 19.46 (8J.5o-t6.00) 82.46 (18.10-19.01) 14.12 (67.42•91.12) 80.43 (71.50-89.40) 
chromoaome numbec(n) 12 12 12 12 
